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ABSTRACT
Or. 4445 (B r i t .  Mus.) is a Tiberian Pentateuch copy, vocalized 
and annotated by a certain Nissi B. Daniel at the beginning of the 
10th century C.E.
The vocalization and accents are accurately marked, re f le c t in g  
in the main the norms and tendencies o f Aaron Ben-A^er in the model 
Aleppo Codex. Vowel-switches and omissions are of very sporadic 
occurrence. The specific  character is in certain features of the 
metheg-marking - notably in the omission o f metheg in certa in  Norma­
t ive 'c losed-syl lable instances -  and in the econorny in i t s  use of 
the penultimate PaSta-sign. In one metheg-class, there is  a more 
'regular1 employment of the sign in Or. 4445 than in the Aleppo Codex. 
The general overall picture is  one of a s l ig h t ly  less-developed stage 
than that reflected in the Aleppo and Leningrad Codices.
The masora is profuse: masora parva, enumerative masora magna 
and cumulative masora are recorded throughout.
The style and form of some annotations resemble Babylonian 
Masora (but no d irec t  influence can be assumed); the cumulative l is ts  
are s p e c if ic a l ly  Tiberian.
Despite the occasional technical errors , masora-switches and 
other obscurities, the apparatus, proves to be re la t iv e ly  accurate -  
the numerative and descriptive masorajapparently surpass (somewhatj 
those of the Leningrad*Codex, but in th e ir  precision f a l l  short of 
th e ir  counterparts in the Aleppo Codex.
The cumulative m asora-lists , which contain several errors and 
problems, can in the main be co llated  with those in 'Okhla W'Okhla'.
My detailed comparison o f the materials -  h ighlighting the thematic 
and textual differences between Or. 4445 and Okhla -  led to the con­
clusion that the list-corpuses in the two respective sources, as they 
stand, cannot be treated as variant recensions o f a single compendium. 
The co lla tion  is presented in the form o f a condensed-data table  
(Chapter 12), which, together with the appended commentary, sets a 
frame for fu rther researches in the Cumulative Masora.
Or. 4445 is a well-produced Massora-Codex, constitu ting  an im­
portant document of Tiberian Vocalization and Masora.
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NOTE Various A lternative  Usages, Terms & Symbols fo r  th is  Thesis
(a) 'word', 'text-word' (abbr.: tw) mean ' B ible-Text word1 (not:
word from masora-text) unless e x p l ic i t ly  stated otherwise; likivire: 'i
(b) 'The Codex', 'Our Codex', 'Codex B_' , 'The MS', 'Our MS',
'MS B_', are a l l  equivalents for Codex Or. 4445.
(c) Capitals without underlining (A,B,C e tc . )  - when not serving 
as subsectional divisions - re fe r  to Ga'ya codes.
Capitals under!ined - as k k C _ e t c .  - indicate Bible Codices 
(Manuscripts).
(d) The asterisks * ,  * ,  * * ,  serve several d i f fe re n t  functions; in 
rare cases the context determines the connotation:
i * ,  ( * )  = 'em-the-page' footnotes (side-by-side with # ( # ) ) .
i i  * ,  (occasionally): a reconstructed (non-existent) form of
accent-marking etc. (e .g . p. 64).
i i i  * ,  in Chapter 6 marks o f f  certa in  words for which our
ga'ya-inspection was non-exhaustive.
iv *  in Bibliography, marks those works often referred  to ,
and therefore provided with abbreviations, in our thesis.
v * ,  * * ,  in Chapter 12 serve as part of a series o f sigla for  
our analysis and Data-Table oJP Cumulative Masora (c f .  p. 226). 
vi Other usages of the asterisk *  - e lucidation given ad loc.
(e) For sundry references, nomenclature and marks, c f .  also: p. 6, 5
-V ;  p. 414; and p. 425 bottom; aho p. 130 nokP?)-
Cf) Concerning xmr recording of vocalization--sighs from the bible-
text and masora-apparatus in the Codexf cf, the special notes 
on pages 414,425 and (Hebrew) n .
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General Abbreviations; Symbols; e tc .
I Conventional: Abbreviations fo r  B ib lica l Books (Gn., Ex., L v . ,  Nu.,
Dt . ,  e tc . )  ; a . i .  *  ad loc ; e t c . ,  ib.*= ibidem; loc c i t  ; MS, MSS 
(capita ls  ! ) =  Manuscript(s); no.; op c i t  ; p . ,  pp.; par -  paragraph; 
sic. rt.-r(cjkt; V.-vtsSus [-'Cofhart] / =  A(ko»*tf’ye (/*«•) 
or-.root
I I  Other Abbreviations (General and Technical) : acc = accent, accented;
accord. = according to ,  accordance ; a . I . e .  * a t  c ited location ; 
alph. = a lp h a b e t ic a l ) ; ad. = ad d it io n (a l)  ; a .e . = and elsewhere ;
Aser = the Ben-Aser version ( in  'H i l l u f ' )  ; AWZ = Alternatives with Zaqef 
(Zaqef-Perffiutes ) ; BA = Ben-A^er ; Babyl. = Babylonian ; BHS = B ib lia  
Hebraica Stuttgartensia (o r Masora in same); B ib liog . = Bibliography ;
BN = Ben-Naftali ; bot. = bottom ; cum. maa Yumulati ve masora ; contr. = 
contrast(ed) ; enum. = enumerative ; fn=footnote(s) ; fol. = fo l io  ;fr .= from ;  
h-p = hatef-patah ; h-q = hatef-qames ; MC = maqqefed combination ;
maq = maqqef (ed) ; mas. = masora (a specific  record, an apparatus in a 
specific  codex) ; Mas. = Masora ( in  general, a body of l i t e r a tu r e )  
mp,MP = masora parva, Masora Parva (c f .  supra) ; mm,MM = masora magna,
Masora Magna (c f .  supra); m.s. = main stress ; ms -  mono-syllable ;
MuG = musical ga'ya ; neg. = negative ; num. = numerative ; pass = passim ;
PhG = phonetic ga'ya ; ps = pofysyllable ; ras = erased, erasure ; re f .  seq ./  
seq. re f .  = ( in  numerical expression of l i s t )  re la t iv e  to a ‘ standard- sequence 
l i s t  ; seq. = sequentes (fo llowing) ; s y l . = sy l lab le (s )  ; T ib . = T iberian;  
TMT = Tiberian Masoretic Text (c f .  M.H. Goshen , Bible-Miqraot Gedholot 1972- 
Reprint, Introduction, p. 17 , p ar .19) ; TMTV= th e(bas ica lly )  vocalized TMT, 
the fixed vocalization in TMT (c f .  in f r a ,  pp. 393 , 400); TM = Tiberian Masora; 
TR = Textus Receptus (c f .  Goshen, ib . p ar .21) t r ip .  = t r ip a r t i t e  ; tw =
(B ib le -)  text-word(s) ; VA = Vocalization and/or Accentuation (including or 
excluding 'm inutiae') voc. = vocalization; conj. = conjunctive ■ sw - s>»yu-u>ord
(a s  d is tin c t H C ,,n  CAapf. 3 - 7 ;  as (p \*n s t 'j  ’pa.\<' CLutf>s. 8 - / 1 ; )  ~ Ci*$bt+ij
I I I  Abbreviations fo r Tiberian Bible Codices
These are t ra n s l ite ra te d  systematically from the Hebrew le tter-re fe rences  
in Yeivin, AC-VA, pp. 8-9 ( h = A,4C; x =  B; p = C_;  ^ =U  v =S )
IV Sundry Reference Works: BL*H. Bauer -P.Leander,Historische Grammatik... 1922 
Ben-Yehuda (Dictionary of Hebrew Language); Jastrow=Lexicon (Hebrew and 
Aramaic -  Targumiru.. ;M>drash, and Talmud); Gins.-. C.D. Ginsburg (with
no q u a l i f ic a t io n )- re fe rs  to his THE MASSOWL London, 1880 - 1905.
Yeivin (with no q u a lif ic a t io n )  refers to Ye iv in , AC-vA, 1968.
iMr.V Coding fo r Divine Names : . „
a. Contiguous Alef-Lamed in Hebrew coded by \  ( l ig a tu re )  or c f .  i  or b x.
b. Divine Name E-L-0-H-I-M  coded q— n or o7n^
c. Tetragrammaton coded 77 (double Yodh).
d. Divine Name S-A-D-D-A-Y coded : ?-ki
e. Divine Name A-D-0-N-A-Y coded m jTN.
f .  G-d ; GW = G-d W ill ing .
(c f .  also, Chapter 12, Abbreviations and Symbols, pp. 225 -  228 j j>. i m  
and Chapter 6 , Table of Abbreviations, pp. 58-59 ) .
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CHAPTER 1
CODEX OR. 4445 -  THE ORIGINAL MS, SCOPE & CONTENT,
PREVIOUS STUDIES & EVALUATIONS, AIM OF THE PRESENT THESIS
2. O r.4445 -  the Original MS, Length and Content; the Pentateuch- 
Codex (restored)
a. Or. 4445 -  the Original Manuscript and the Present Codex
The B rit ish  Library Hebrew manuscript marked and denoted O ri­
ental no. 4445 was apparently in orig in  a complete vocalized Penta­
teuch comprising between 200 and 210 double-sided fo lios  o f  B ible- 
tex t  with masora-annotations throughout. The present codex contains 
somewhat less than two-thirds of the orig ina l MS -  the lacking por­
tions , v iz .  about 3/4 of Genesis and almost a l l  Deuteronomy are 
presumably lo s t .  At a r e la t iv e ly  la te  age, a h as ti ly -w r it te n  manus­
c r ip t  was attached, to replace the 75-or-so los t  leaves: the Codex 
was thereby rendered, externa lly  at leas t ,  textually-complete (the 
text and vocalization o f the la te r  hand -  there is v i r tu a l ly  no 
masora -  are of course irre levan t to the present study of Or. 4445). 
The 'renovated' Pentateuch-volume was subsequently provided with a 
folio-numbering from beginning to end -  the numbers are marked in 
the top l e f t  corner o f the recto of each fo l io .
b. Quantity of Folios (old MS), Numbering; State of Preservation
The extant part of the older Pentateuch comprises 129 fo l io s ;  
of these, 8 fo lio s  are torn/damaged - the loss involving not more 
than 10% of te x t  per damaged fo l io  (of in f r a ) .  The remaining 121 
fo lios  are undamaged.
The extant fo lios  of the old Tiberian MS are those now bearing 
numbers 29-124; 126-127; 129-159: the slightly-damaged fo l io s  are 
those numbered 122, 123, 124, 126, 127, 157, 158, 159. .
Following is a chart of the three extant consecutive text-sec-  
tions with fo l io -s id e  nos. and corresponding P t . - t e x t  references:
-  8
Folio-Sides (n o s .) : 29a-124b
Bible-Text Content: Gn. 39,20 -
Nu. 7,46
126a-l27b 
Nu. 7,73 -  9,12
129a-159b
Nu. 10,18 -  
Dt. 1,33
c. Content o f MS (general)
The MS preserves the masoretic Pentateuch-Text from Gn. 39,20 
(word ‘ltmn) to Dt. 1,33 (word oduki!?), some portions of te x t  lacking  
in Nu. chapters 5, 6 , 7, 8, 9, 35, 36 -  the te x t  o f (a) Nu. 7,46 
(word tm y  to 7 ,7£  (end); (b) Nu. 9,12 (words Kb) to 10,18
(word p in - i)  are lacking ( f i l l e d  in by the la te r  hand -  supra a . ) .
The te x t  is vocalized and accentuated with Tiberian signs, and 
annotated with masora of three forms: i .  masora parva annotations 
between the text-columns; i i .  annotative and enumerative masora 
magna in the bottom margin and very seldom in other margins;
i i i .  an abundance o f cumulative masora-lists in the upper and side 
margins, and seldom in the bottom margin.
The hand of the MS -  both text and masora is generally c lear  
and le g ib le ;  erasures are few; the photographic reproductions were 
generally adequate fo r  the present work.
I I  Previous Studies in the Text and Masora of Or. 4445 -  B r ie f  Survey
a. Ginsburg, Introduction to the Massoretico-Critical Edition of  
the Hebrew B ib le , 1897, pp. 469-474.
Description, re fe rr in g  mainly to le t t e r  te x t ,  sectional d iv i ­
sions e tc . with l i t t l e  reference to vocalization and masora.
Ginsburg, THE MASSORAH (Vol. IV of Entire Work), London, 1905.
In the note-volume, Gins, makes extensive reference to the masora 
magna, both enumerative and cumulative, of Or. 4445. In his l i s t  of 
manuscript witnesses to the several masora-'rubrics1 he gives promin­
ence to Or. 4445, which he would apparently have entered regu lar ly  
as Witness I ,  had i t  not been for the fac t  that the Codex, and i ts  
importance}came to his notice a f te r  most of his Magnum Opus had been 
printed. (Cf. Note to*388b, p. 55:- " . . .S in ce  I printed i t  I found
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this rubric in Orient. 4445____" and many s im ila r  statements). We
give herewith a selection of references and expressions used concern­
ing the codex -  these are more than s u f f ic ie n t  to indicate the im­
portance and standing Ginsburg attached to the Codex and i ts  Masora- 
apparatus:
a. . . .O r ie n t .  4445 and Add. 21, 161 which are the oldest un­
dated codices *(Preface, col. A, 2nd paragraph)
b. Or. 4445 the Ancient Codex:
p. 13a, bottom -  note to rub.X23
p. 334b, middle, note to rub.1,64a
p. 423a, middle, note to rub.e>6
p. 458b, bottom, note to rub.^39b
c /T h e  oldest form of...Masora ’ etc. 
p. 330b, bottom, note t o >38
(c f .  p. 451b, note to rub.’ 8, L is t  I I )
r  >
d. .. .The Masora, exhibited in i ts  (very) inc ip ien t s ta te ,
p. 331b, note to 1,45
e . f The .. .oldest forms of this Massorah.. .exhibited in /O r. 4445_J 
p. 330b, note to\38
f .  . . .O r .  4445 which are from the oldest Codex and which, there­
fo re , represent the f i r s t  attempt to co llec t these p a i r s . . .  
p. 330a, col. a, note to!35
As a sample we counted roughly the number of notes to his 
' Letter-A leph' rubrics, in which reference is made to the Codex: in  
at least 50 note-entries in Aleph alone he l is ts  Or. 4445 as a w it ­
ness to a ' ru b r ic ' :  about ha lf  this number involve references to 
cumulative l i s t s .  (Ginsburg1s methodology in the co lla t io n  of  
masora-materials, l is t s  etc. requires separate study.)
b. Margoliouth: Catalogue of Hebrew MSS in the B r it ish  Museum,
1899. The Or. 4445 Codex is described under Pentateuch No. 64. The 
survey comprising about 1500 words is reasonable, taking into account 
the state of scholarship in Bib lical Masora a t the turn of the 
century. The following aspects are related to: the orig ina l MS and 
the 'restored' section (Marg. states that the appended leaves are
(#) c f .  Chap. 11, fn. 19 and 20 (pp. 208-9).
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paper and were added in 1540.); the Text-scope extant; the s ty le  o f  
the hand; l i n e - f i l l i n g ; ,  some aspects of vocalization (ga'ya; double 
dot -  'd iv id ing  mark1) ,  open and closed sections, la te r  glosses for  
correction of same, Sedarim, ens, masora ann ota tions ; 'ch ie fly ,  
orthographic mp statements (or: th e ir  lack ) ,  Ktib-Qre inclusion/ex­
clusion; vocalization in mm; the mention of Ben-A^er's name in the 
marginal annotations. In Marg.'s opinion the glosses are o f Persian 
orig in .
Margoliouth misconstrued several masoretic annotations, notably:
i .  The term no* -was unknown to him (he guessed tha t  i t  re ­
ferred to an authority or codex)
i i .  Unfortunately having overlooked the acrostic we id e n t if ie d  
in the cum. mas. on f o l . 40a, and misconstruing the statement 
‘Ttnam ne; by which Marg. erroneously connected with the
item b he concluded tha t the Pentateuch MS is only
a part of a complete Bible produced by the same punctuator 
( fo r  the correct understanding of th is  note w ithin the l i s t ,  
c f.  Chapter 12--(p.365), Apnendix (p .411-12).
c. A. Ramirez
Published in the journal Biblica a series of three a r t i c l e s ^ )
(1929-1933) encompassing in a l l  52 pages, containing a thorough d is ­
cussion with analyses, of the te x t ,  vocalization and masora-apparatus 
in three separate fo lio -s id es  - 34a, 36a, 38b -  from Genesis in the
Codex. Photographs are supplied fo r  each respective a r t ic le .
Ramirez's a r t ic le s ,  w ritten  in I t a l i a n ,  and which could perhaps 
be termed a model lesson in the correct reading and decipherment 
of a tex t  of a Massora-Codex, re la te  to the following aspects:
Notes on the position of vowel signs re la t iv e  to le t te rs  
(e .g . Gn. 47,23 ( fo l .  38b) -  the patah under *i in nn jnn  ,y*u)^
The infrequency of the 'Sof Pasuq' (double dot);  a count of i ts  
appearances.
Accents and Methegs
Masora ^parva: the use of the c i r c le t ;  ambiguity caused by i ts
omission: the notes themselves, id e n t if ic a t io n  and decipherment of
(#) numbered in B ib l io g r a p h y : i - i i i .
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passages implied in the count-figures. In a r t ic le  i i | ,  the 32 mp-anno- 
tations on fo l .  38b are correctly  elucidated, and referenced; fo r  
several notes instructive  discussions are included.
Enumerative masora magna fu l l  inspection of the catchquotes, 
cross-references to the identica l mp-rubrics. Discussion o f dup li­
cate enumeration on the same fo l io  (x m  to Gn. 47 ,23).
Cumulative-masoralists: he copies and id e n t if ie s  in fu l l ,  item 
by item, the two hap.-leg. cumulata on f o l .  38b (c f .  Chapt. 12, Table, 
entries 13i i i  and 132i) and even compares a SI cumulatum o f  CU-iterns 
with a cognate PI cumulatum -  from Ben-Hayyim's Massora F in a lis  ( ! )
Ramirez refers profusely in his footnotes to: BEN HAYYIM, B ib lia  
Rabbinica; BUXTORF, B ib lia  Sacra; KENNICOTT; KITTEL-KAHLE; FRENSD'
ORFF; GINSBURG, etc . etc. Of the masora-phenomena which Ranirez 
correctly  discerned, the following are noteworthy:
1. The necessity of supplying such modifiers as NAEPbn to de­
cipher mp annotations (formulationary abridgements, e l l ip s e s ) ;
2. The link -item  setting o f f  the cumulative l i s t ;
3. Enumerative count-figures reckon with the Qre, not the Ktib .
However, he was not free of the generally-held misconceptions:
a. concerning the 'grammatical' methodology of the Masora ;
b. the subjective determination of contrast-words fo r  mp hapaxes 
and counts.
In sum, Ramirez's a r t ic le s  provided a good and f a i r l y  solid  guide 
fo r the student in the correct reading and decipherment o f Tiberian  
tex t  and masora in the Codex.
d. I .  Ye iv in , Tho Aleppo Codex, a Study of i ts  Vocalization and 
Accentuation, Jerusalem, 1968, pp. 359-360
A b r ie f  survey of the Codex, with emphasis on matters o f vo ca li­
zation, accentuation and ga'yas: the main sa l ien t  features are compar­
ed by Yeivin with the corresponding features in AC. He l i s t s  several 
errors in vocalization and bizarre accent-markings in the Codex.
Full references to Margoliouth, Ginsburg and Ramirez.
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e. D. Lyons, IOMS Proceedings, 1972-1973, pp. 55-66: a Prelim­
inary Study of the Cumulative Masora ^  the Codex;
I I I  Estimated Dating of Codex; Evaluations
1. Margo!iouth, loc. c i t . ,  states -  on the basis o f an inspec­
tion of the w rit in g  " I t  { i . e .  the l e t t e r - t e x t ,  D .L .)  was probably 
w ritten  about the middle of the ninth century."
Subsequently, Margoliouth states: "Both the Masorah Magna and 
Parva were w ritten  about a century(?) la te r  than the te x t .  However, 
Marg. contradicts himself, when fu rther on he deduces (erroneously, 
c* supra.) from the marginal annotation *Tp:iom onion oc by the prob­
able existence of a complete Bible ' . . .w r i t t e n  by the same Scribe, 
and punctuated by the same Nakdan (possibly the same person as the 
scribe)' -  th is  apparently reckoning with the like lihood that the 
l e t t e r - t e x t  is also 10th-century.
Margol iouth quotes two references to Ben-Alser's name -  on mar­
gins of f o l .  40b and f o l .  106a. He states ' I t  w i l l  be noticed tha t  
no euphemism for the dead is used a f te r  Een-Aser's name, thus appar­
ently showing that he was a live  at the t im e.'
2. Ginsburg, In tro d u c t io n . . . ,  pp. 249 and 470, also maintains 
that the absence o f eulogy is ind icative  that the annotation was
entered in the l i fe t im e  of Ben-A^er.
(* )  ( ** )
3 & 4. Kahle (1961) and Weil (1962) both endorse the above in ­
duction as to the dating o f the masora of Or. 4445.
5. M. Goshen-Gottstein, RTBT, 1963, p. 103, fn . 84, disputes 
the above assumption, in the following words: 'No one has ever shown 
that a note supposedly w ritten  in the tenth century, mentioning some­
body's name in the margin (not in a colophon) should have added the
formula i f  the person mentioned was no longer a l i v e . 1
6. F. Diaz Esteban, Textus 6, 1968, pp. 62-63, also 'cannot 
agree w ith ' the theory of the dating based on the absence of the 
eulogy. ' I t  seems, on the contrary, to be more l ik e ly  contemporary 
with the note containing the formula "his rest in Paradise" found
(#) At the time, we referred to i t  as 'C o lla tive  Masora'.
( * )  c f .  Bibliography
( * * )  Textus 2, pp. 103-119
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in the controversial colophon of MS B19a, which appears to have 
been w rit ten  close to the great teacher's death, when his loss 
could be f e l t  acutely. In Esteban's opinion, the eulogy was used 
only fo r  the period immediately following Ben-Aser's passing: in  
the following generation, 1:Ben-Asher and Ben N a fta l i  were already  
objective data, re ferred  to without any personal emotion.'
Esteban also warns against conclusive dating, on the grounds 
th a t  masoretic notes were copied several times before being includ­
ed in a Bible MS; furthermore the Masora i t s e l f  'was successively  
accumulated from e a r l ie r  m a te r ia ls ' .  However, Esteban 'accepts the 
venerable a n t iq u ity  of MS Or. 4445.'
7. I .  Ye iv in , in MMhT, 1972, states that Codex Or. 4445
925 ) (=AC) k bv u n t  p  Kin m o p  *ik , i i£ ) ib ip  in v k
(Does th is  represent a s l ig h t  readjustment o f his stand in his 
1968-work "The Aleppo Codex..." in which he seems inclined ( . . p. 360, 
l ines 9-10) to date the MS somewhat e a r l ie r  (than AC) on account of  
the 'premature' and s l ig h t ly  ' le s s -re f in e d ' vo c a liza t io n -d e ta ils? )
Evaluations
D. Lowinger, Textus 1, p. 93, states that Codex Or. 4445 is  the 
MS with greatest a f f i n i t y  to AC -  la rge ly  on account o f i t s  accord­
ance with M isa'el Ben U z z ie l 's  record o f  the H il lu f im  in the name of  
Ben-Asher. This is  the sole MS which could possibly serve as a com­
plement to the Aleppo Codex (from which the Pentateuch has unfortun­
a te ly  be?n l o s t ) .
Goshen-Gottstein, loc. c i t . ,  p. 103-text disagrees:
'But I am a fra id  I cannot agree tha t i t  could be a substitu te  
fo r  the missing part of the Aleppo Codex.'
IV The above scholarly statements, expressed by spec ia lis ts  o f  Bible  
and Masora ranging over a period o f three-quarters o f a century, 
were made on the basis of general surveys, p a r t ia l  inspections and 
( in  some cases) somewhat speculative and/or subjective judgments 
( I .  Yeivin excepted -  in certa in  aspects of vocalization  Yeivin ap­
parently  came close to an exhaustive coverage of the Codex).
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The present thesis provides for the f i r s t  time a thorough des­
crip tion  and analysis of the Codex - with special reference to i ts  
vocalization, ga'yas and masoretic notes: thus henceforth any s ta te ­
ments concerning the dating, provenance and evaluation of the Or. 
4445 Pentateuch should be made (and checked!) on the basis of our 
thorough and adequate presentation of the vocalization and masora- 
apparatus recorded there in .
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CHAPTER 2 
THE LETTER-TEXT OF- CODEX B
This topic ( in  any MS) can be divided into two aspects:
I V arian ts . from the basic Letter-Text of MT;
I I  Orthographic Variants (p lene/defective) re la t iv e  to a Model Text 
(such as AC).
The Tiberian Massora-Codices provide very l i t t l e  material per­
ta in ing to Type I :  in the frame of the AC/TMT text+masora school, 
i t  seems f a i r  to t re a t  any such materials as scribal e r ro rs , which, 
in the 'good1 codices would be systematically eliminated a t  the 
vocalization or "nmn"-stage. The implications of the existence of  
such textual phenomena w ithin the TMT— MSS fo r  the wider problem
of the transmission of the Bible-Text f a l l  outside o f  the present
(#)scope.
(» * )  . . .
Material in Codex (5 variants/aberrations; 1 dittogranhv; 1 haplography)
Reference: MT reads: Codex B
Nu. 6,19 inK p^pn nhK mn p*p^
Nu. 18,23 obi); npn nbiy  npn
(emended by la te  re ­
visor to but
voc. and acc. entered 
to orm 5: (c f .  Ex. 27,21, 
Lv. 7,36 -  memory - 
confusion)
Nu. 32,24
In Nu. 26,36 the scribe o r ig in a l ly  wrote n^K; the i of  
n^Ki added at a la te r  rev is ion .
In Nu. 31,12, the orig ina l tex t  was m y -  memory con­
fusion with Nu. 13,26 -  the redundant subsequently deleted.
In Nu. 26, 60-61, a text-d ittography of 8 words was unnoticed 
u n ti l  a rev is i on-stage subsequent to the vocalization ( ! )  -  the 
redundant words were eventually indicated for deletion.
In Nu. 28,12, a haplography o f  8 text-words was subsequently 
(#) c f . ,  fo r  example, M.H. Goshen, 1965, Introduction, V. par 77.
[tiff) A\tas - e.vLoMShtvL; cutout -1* 11* 0*'' htckruou. i *  tUz k i t
U t r C not <rtt»nUtL by US -
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corrected: the missing tex t  was added -  at the appropriate place 
at the foot of the fo l io -s id e  (co l. 3) -  with the vowels and accents.
NB The concentration o f the above textual aberrations and mishaps 
in the te x t  o f Numbers (v iz .  the la t t e r  part) o f the Codex cannot 
be e n t ire ly  coincidental. In the Codex-text of Gn. -  Lv. there are 
no materials o f th is  type I
As fo r  Type I I ,  we did not undertake any inspection or compari­
son
Cf. Bibliography, especially:
Cohen, op. c i t . ,  Chapt. IV , pp. 169 etc. (passim) ortho­
graphy of Exodus-text)
Breuer, op. c i t . ,  Chapt. I l l ,  pp. 69-73.
Addenda to Chapter 2
The 'Double-Barrelled1 Words in Codex B.
There is a certain in s ta b i l i ty  in Tiberian Bible Codices in  
the w rit ing  of certain words and proper names in the B ib le - te x t  -  
as one word or as two words.
Prof. Yeivin (AC-VA, pp. 78-84) describes exhaustively the 
orthography o f 67 relevant expressions in the major Tiberian  
Codices, including Codex E3, in th e ir  sundry occurrences. The 
following are w ritten  as one word:
Ref. Word mp annotation ad.  loc.
( i f  any)
Ex. 17,16 Kn^n K>Tn
Nu. 1,7 and pass. r r r ^ ^ r n n  d. i .c
Nu. 2,25 ’’ " rnn a . i . c .
Nu. 1,10 " " TiJttnfl nbn mn a. i .  c.
Nu. 1,6 " " n u p 'm  kti^b rnn u.i.c.n -
The following are w ritten  as two words:
Ex. 11,1 e t  pass,
Nu. 21,14 Srn-jiN ( in  2 l ines)
N.B. The mp quoted by Yeivin, p. 83 .to in Nu. 34,28 -   ^ ”
( f o l .  156b) is incorrectly  elucidated: the note is^V innK  ( ib . ih .
v. 27) and is an abridged form o f * r m  b (c f .  cum mas,t a d .lo c .)
* y
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CHAPTER 3 
THE VOCALIZATION - i GENERAL^
I The Tiberian Signs -  General
I I  Errors -  Vocalization -  Switches
I I I  Omission of Vocalization-Signs
IV Sundry Topics
a. Dages lene
b. The double-dot (d*>imj?:j) at verse-end
c .d . Vocalization variants
I_ The Tiberian Signs -  General
The te x t  of Codex is vocalized s t r ic t ly  in accord with the 
Tiberian vowel!ing, at i ts  mature stage: as such, no l e t t e r  requiring  
a vowel-sign is in te n tio n a lly  l e f t  unvocalized. We recorded not a 
single instance of the use of a non-Tiberian vowel-sign (c f .  Dotan, 
MASORA, in EJ, p. 1447, 5 .3 .1 ) .
Position of Vowels re la t iv e  to Letters
The sublinear signs are marked almost invariab ly  under the 
centre of the l e t t e r ;  exceptions are rare and in s ig n if ic a n t;  fo llow ­
ing are some of the exceptional markings we noted:
a. With le t t e r  -  © some signs, especially  Sewa and segol, appear 
often to be marked under the r ig h t  side of the l e t t e r ,  (perhaps fo r  
aesthetic reasons, or on account of the shape of the le t t e r ? ) ;  e .g .
f o l .  84a: Ex. 40,11 W r p i
v  -  •
f o l .  107b: Lv. 22,16 oir^.lR
b. Inconsistency in level of sign: the h ir iq  is sometimes mark­
ed level w ith , or even s l ig h t ly  higher than; the t ip  of the leg of
h e .g . f o l .  92b: Lv. 8,36 tn h ^ n ; likewise with k ( ra re ly )  v iz .  be­
tween the t ips  of the 'legs' as e.g. f o l .  147b: Nu. 26,64 but 
not high enough to be mistaken for a dages, c f .  Gn. 43,26 -
the dages-polnt is marked considerably higher.
(tf) i f  NpU
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Furtive Patah
Marked s l ig h t ly  to r ig h t  o f word-final n or y. 
Examples: Ex. 8,17 (under mater lec t io n is )
nion
yi:n- J T
yn r-  \
Lv. 14,43 
Ex. 30,2 
Lv. 11,37
D ia c r it ic a l  Point
ri: Above r ig h t  branch, e.g.
Fiw h  -  Ek. 30,10aat'9 “
or above space between middle and r ig h t  branches, e.g .
Lv. 7,13
IT  T :
ib . 7,32
I v  -
v:  Above l e f t  branch, e.g.
■•wan Lv. 7,18
riitoy5- ib . 8,5
or above space between middle and l e f t  branches, e .g .  
thun Lv. 7,17
T- •
ib .  7,24
V  T  • •
11 Errors in Vocalization -  Sporadic Erroneous Signs
The to ta l number in the extant portion does not exceed twenty, 
We noted the following:
i . h-p fo r patah
Lv. 6,10 nKonD\T ~
Lv. 22,22 °fh;*iy.
i i . sewa fo r  patah
Lv. 20,3 r \^ b
i i i . patah fo r  sewa
Ex. 8,2
iv . patah fo r  qames
Gn. 43,3 5ynj’ * *"
V. qames fo r  patah 1
Gn. 43,22 • n y v; T" x
Ex. 15,26 - ;<t
Dt. 1, 7
(#)
(#) or: variant t ra d it io n  (games with zq) (?) : c f info. t Ckaf. n . j .3?0
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v i . qames fo r h-p
Nu. 13,29
v i i .  h-q fo r  h-p
Nu. 12,3 rmNn
v i i i .  holem fo r  qames:
Ex. 21,10 nnYyi*
h ir iq  fo r sere:
Lv. 8,29
• • • ]
switches possibly re f lec tin g  morpho-phonemic varian t ( in ­
stance l i s a  va lid  Babylonian-tradition imperative varian t;  
instances 2 and 3 r^ f je c t  morpho-phonemically the regular  
Babylonian forms),
I X
1. Ex. 12,31 -loip
<
2. Lv. 19,7
3. Lv. 19,11
m )
Full inspection: Leviticus only.
We noted 8 omissions, as follows:
Vowel omitted Ref. Word
Sewa Lv. 3,4
J"
7,32 h»*nri 
„ 'T
12,7 i:p*iprn
16,29 r i r p m,t r  :
25,3 r** t
Patah Lv. 7,6
25,22 -iy>
Hiriq Lv. 15,25
The to ta l number of vowel-omissions in Codex j3 is between 30 and 40.
IV Sundry Topics of Vocalization
a. Dage£ Lene: I r re g u la r i t ie s  and Omissions 
Omission of dage£ in the dage^ to be ‘ im p lied1 or______
(#) NB. Two instances (nos. 2 & 3) on the same f o l . ,  w ith in  a range 
a range of f iv e  verses.
(##) The present chapter was f in a lize d  in Jerusalem from photographs; 
therefore , an inspection of the Codex in the orig ina l fo r  v e r i ­
f ica tio n  of the data (dagels signs etc. ) was not undertaken.
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'understood' by the reader (c f .  Yeivin, p. 5 0 ^ 3 ) :  we did not notice  
any such phenomenon in Codex
In the following instances, the marking in Codex ]3 d i f fe rs  from 
that in other MSS and the accepted vocalized te x t  -  the Codex may 
r e f le c t  a variant t ra d it io n :  ^
1. Nu. 14,22 onsna *rptyy (Codex L e tc . :  n n s n o ).• v- : • : • /■ v —  • •
(While th is  vocalization may be ind icative  o f a t ra d it io n  
at variance with that found in vocalized Tiberian MSS; concern­
ing the aspirational cancellation in the combination no fo llow ­
ing a Kin> —  terminating conjunctive [such a varian t t ra d it io n  
is known from a re la t iv e ly  la te  source: the version >nyo >
KOpnn of iNpbN rpmn J the fac t  that Codex B i t s e l f  marks as­
pirated 5 in the other occurrences of no a f te r  Kirp -  c f .
Gn. 46,27; Ex. 1,5; 8 ,13; 15,26 (tPOi?no *nnw) etc . would appear ^  
to point against such a p o s s ib il i ty :  th is  may be simply a f re a k .)
lit)
2. Nu. 21,4 o'opt> (Codex J_+ congruence BA=BN In th is
instance, despite the congruence, there is evidence of a variant  
read ing-trad it ion , from the Yemenite "Tag" ad. loc. as well as 
the Mtqrtiot Gedholot and other texts: JfciS. ps morphologically a. 
rare form (Jer. 47,4 Tiowt* a c to rs  in Codex I  and printed texts -  
cf.  BL, /  19f (p. 210): Hid C j f it lOOLL-tcf ITli
H O  o t h e r  p h o n o  t o j u a ^ U y  ~~ C c L v y j u u S '  -  f o r  h < £  - O f t  ln> )
3. Omissions of dage^ lene; rafe in place of dages (erroneous 
vo c a liza t io n ) .
a. Ex. 23,4 juon (Codex L. e tc . :  , e ith e r:
a )  Error (NB no ra fe -s ig n !)  or
£ )  Intentional omission, representing a t ra d it io n  of as­
pirated > (c f .  imperfect forms o f& a l  wad: Gn. 32,18 
\  congr.; 1 S. 25,20 baobi in whichxis ra fe  in Codex 
and Miq. Gedh. We opine that ct) is  more l ik e ly :  of 
Ex. 5,3 nyAQV-A with dageli in Codex E ^ a ls o . (^ J  
(#) i . e .  a 'ghost' -  dage£ (= one created by an ink-speck)
(V) ' r tp ft f tr tb iA j TMTv in tk f  utSfaAU. ? (**) cf.L-Ltpi<Jtutz Kj K k -L tp .p .V  yf nob.[6
but cf. ptrkaps s p ir it  A (spettfiodly) in (norpko -j> J faiediiX
fCddiM.j~(YtLitution MiXnom. H tfp rtu ff Oj, ^ r ts u v td . by tLc Y zm tn U i
Moray, Hl -TYJ ,  ■ 5^. j>ax. ( l*)
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b. Nu. 35,23 aa
- '  ” •••-’ fij
Presumably the rafe-marking is erroneous, unless the ( f a r ­
fetched) supposition of a variant t ra d it io n  can be maintained, 
in which a p h o n etic /asp ira t io n a ljass im ila t io n ^  n had penetrat­
ed ( cf: the opposite phenomenon -  d iss im ilation  -  a t  Jer. 7,32 -  
nprn in the name of the masorete Mo^e Moha, Yeiv in , p. 54,
f  12 ).
b. The Rafe Sjgn
A count o f a l l  non-dage£ed iisdiad -  occurrences on 5 random fo lios  
of the Codex presented the resu lt:
rafe-s ign marked in: omitted in:
    (#)85% approx. 15% approx.
of the occurrences. Towards the la t t e r  part of the Codex, the omis­
sion of rafe  is somewhat more frequent, reaching about 20% of the 
instances.
Consecutive nb^ma-consonants
The princ ip le  of Economy in marking’ is employed, thus dd, £b, rib : 
c f.  Ex. 22,28 ynnbn. Instances of the marking of two consecutive 
rafe-s igns, such as tPunS Lv. 23,19, are very rare.
Rafe on n
The rafe  is  almost invariab ly  employed in terminal n^; n.; n .; 
but not with n', thus runs, nip, rifon, rvn -  a l l  without ra fe .
Word-head n
Rafe generally marked, as • n a r h , -ixapn, but occasionally omitted, 
as e.g . Ex. 26,24 ■iJiV!. One rafe  sign serves fo r  three le t te r s  in:
Ex. 2,16 ruinm roKani . $\c)
c. The Employment o f the 'Double-Dot1: (n*>n*Tip:i) a t  Verse End
In Codex JB, as Yeivin noticed, the use o f D ^rm pa is  very spora­
dic -  th is  being one of the indications o f the immature sta te  of i ts  
vocalization. To ascertain the s ta t is t ic a l  s itu a t io n , we inspected 
i t s  appearance in three peri copes of the Codex v iz .  ypn (Gn. 41-44);  
nnnn (Ex. 25-27); and mp (Nu. 16-18), with the following resu lt :
(#) c f .  Additional Footnotes, p. 414.
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pe n  cope
ypn
nnnn
nip
tota l no, 
of verses
145
96
95
Total verses inspected 
336
no. of  
Verses with :
25
11
21
no. of  
verses without
120
85
74
57 279
In percentages: D»*impJ appears in Codex & in approx. 17% 
of verses or in about one verse out o f s ix .
d. Use of Pausal Vocalization (qames fo r  patah) with ZQ-Accent
M
In two instances Codex B_ vocalizes qames, while Codex L_ and 
the TR have patah:
Gn. 43,22 n y m  k5 Nu . 13,20 t >n - on.■ -r -r j . r f  U ti\
Do these instances represent a variant trad it ion?  '■
fa##)
e. Phonetic/Morpho-jphonemic Switch Sere/Segol
perkaft
The following two instances^represent a s ig n if ic a n t  phenomenon: 
Ex. 25,9 k rvon (Codex l^e tc . nion)
Nu. 17,18 inK non ( " " " non)r :• j-~
NB In both these instances t;he following word, to which the 
f i r s t  is linked by a conjunctive, commences with Ni
f .  The Divine Name
The holem is marked in 4 cases; omitted in 3 cases.
f#] rCprVfcihfj TM Tv
[ttfi f  CUf . 12, /PAS, p. 3?0 »-o OF'21.
( f t f f f f j  Of S im p ly ; c>u.f VbCct-lx-LoJxJi^ $d.rC I f i& to a t i c S £ y d l .
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CHAPTER 4 
THE VOCALIZATION - i i  
THE USE OF HATEF WITH NON-LARYNGEALS
General
An important characteris t ic  of MSS representing a more-or-1ess 
'mature' form of Tiberian vocalization is the occasional employment
/ M l  r Jof hatef in place of sewa with non-laryngealsv ' -  the laryngeals  
defined as the four le t te r s ,  k , n, n, y. Some MSS employ the hatef 
with non-laryngeals to a large extent, others to a less extent.  
However i ts  employment in a l l  MSS is res tr ic ted  to certa in  specific  
word-types and structures (see in f r a ) .  Prof. Yeivin devoted a chap­
te r  (>) of 27 pages in his book on AC to a description o f  the use 
of hatef with non-laryngeals in the Aleppo Codex, and incorporated 
a considerable number of examples, collated and c la s s i f ie d ,  from 
the 'MSS related to AC' including Codex
Whereas the hatef with laryngeals stands frequently in l ie u  o f
y f 2 )sewa quiescens' 7 in corresponding word-structures containing  
'strong' consonants, the hatef with non-laryngeals is  almost in v a r i ­
ably to be viewed as a 'graphic' or 'graphic-phonetic' expansion of  
sewa mobile. (Type K is an exception; in types D to H the hatef 
cannot be proven to replace a quiescent sewa, even granted tha t the 
status of the sewa in these structures is h is to r ic a l ly  u n c e r t a i n ^ .)
I divide the materials into nine types: three types -  A, B, C, 
involve hatef-qames (h -q ) ,  the remaining six -  D-K -  hatef-patah  
(h -p ).  No example of hatef-segol with non-laryngeal appears in 
Codex B_.
h fr) y
All hatef-instances are enumerated;in a l l  categories some sewa- 
instances for contrast and comparison, are given. The presentation  
of material is 'doubly exhaustive' ( i . e .  covers a l l  e l ig ib le  instan­
ces - whether with h-p or with Sewa) in categories D ( « m ) ,  F, G, 
and H.
(#) In Category D ( n i ) ,  c i ta t io n  of selected instances only.
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Classification
hatef-qame?
A. Morphological h-q
B. 'Phonetic' hatef: q ua lity  of hatef, as h-q, determined morpho­
lo g ic a lly  (c f .  Yeivin Les.^fHza) pp. 163-164)
C. h-q preceding a laryngeal with qames (c f .  Morag, HLTYJ,I%3  
pp. 1 6 0 ff )
batef-patah
R O O tS  , e m  
Other verbal forms 
i i  Nominal and other forms 
-p under Kaf 
Root 
-p under Lamed 
R t .  * i5n
-p under the f i r s t  of two identical-consecutive consonants 
-p under a and s, following i n i t i a l  
-p a f te r  i n i t i a l  i
A Morphological h-q
£ewa occurrences 
h-q occurrences for contrast
Gn. 41,5 et passim 
Lv. 14,4 et passim tnia?
The h-q in these two plural noun forms - representing a proto-Hebrew 
h is to r ic a l ly  short o-vowel -  is  inherent in a l l  MS-texts o f TMT^and 
survives r ig h t  up to the printed texts (TR). No discussion is 
necessary.
Phonetic hatef: Morphologically-Determined h-q 
h-q under dental *t and under palatal p :
The instances o f  h-q include examples of the three s y l la b ic -
D. h-p
i i
i  i
E. h
F. h
G. h
H. h
K. h
\
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positions: (a) Under geminated consonant; (b) A fte r  Sewa-quiescent
at syllable-head; (c) At word-head (Yeiv in , pp. 35-38).
sewa occurrences 
h-q occurrences fo r contrast
*t Nil. 35,20 -laijjrfP (b) (from AC: Jb. 18,18
* T
p Nu. 5,10 inrrp (c)\T T T
( f u l l  co lla tion  of suffixed forms 
of noun p i .  G*mp with p ,p -  
Yeivin 24 (p. 37) )
Nu. 23,25 •■mpn (a) Ex. 25,2
A" t l  • j V  ; •
Nu. 25,8 arhp (c)
At T V:
(cf.BL, 18t; 74i ; unique s h i f t
in qua lity  of hate f, by assimila­
t ion to qames of i? )
The marking of phonetic hatef in these instances is shared in com­
mon by a l l  the MSS of TMTvand requires no comment (NB Yeivin records 
many more instances in his exhaustive co lla t io n  on pp. 35-38; in 
the text-scope outside the bounds of Codex B^ several h-q and h-p 
markings appear, while in words of s im ila r  phonetic context and 
structure plain-sewa is often vocalized: the c r i te r io n  is  obscure).
£  h-q Preceding a Laryngeal Vocalized with Qames
In th is  category, several examples of which are noted by 
Yeivin (loc c i t )  as appearing consistently with h-q in AC and re ­
lated codices- Codex ^ap p a re n tly  shows a certa in  tendency to mark 
plain-Sewa rather than h-q.
Material v
sewa-instances
h-q instances fo r  contrast
Only: i .  Nu. 5,28 n y m i  i i .  Gn. 43,21 'nnnb-n/▼Tf: ■ • t : : * ~
(Other MSS n y n m  -  Yeiv in , p. 37)
i i i ( a ) .  Gn. 46,11 e t.  
passim nnp. (AC 
and o ther’ MSS vocal­
ize  nnij. consistently  
(Yeiv in , p. 37))
■ II I U H W  m ■■ III III 111 M l III
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i i i ( b ) .. Nu. 3,27 etc. 
*hnpn
i i i ( c ) .  Nu. 10,21 
d^finpn
' T' ~ /
iv .  Ex. 25,29 P i i wT t :
v. Nu. 4,7 ihyi?n-hN 
(AC-Sap.: my&n
(Yeiv in , p. 36 top))
v i . Nu. 7,85 mypn
The material in th is  category appears la rge ly  in DhTD par 19 -  
a chapter de ta il ing  various word-instances, in which the marking 
of plain-sewa or h-q is l e f t  ' to  the d iscretion o f the scr ibes '.
Only words iv and v are absent: I included them by analogy (word 
vi appears as a var. le c . in the DhTD p a r . ,  cf.apparatus ad. loc.
(p. 138, to l in e  6 ) ) .
I t  can hardly be coincidental that in Codex seven words ap­
pear with plain-sewa, while only one ( i )  with h-q. Notably the 
h-q is here with Res; su rp ris ing ly , i t  is  only Codex 13 tha t here 
marks h-q: the other 're la ted  MSS' mark plain-^ewa.
D h-p Under Res
i_ The Two Roots inn
I noted 8 verbal forms of inn -  in which n has qames, and in
which the stress is on the Kaf: in a l l  cases the Res has h-p in
Codex j3, whether the Bet has a secondary accent ( 'conjunctive w ith­
in the same word') as Gn. 49,25 innnn  or not, as Nu. 23,25 lannnn. 
Two cases are words in which i n i t i a l  Vav has CSG in medium structure,
e .g . Lv. 9,22 m nn,n .N-s-r:,-
The systematic marking of h-p in the Res of Rt. *1 *1 0  is  shared 
by Codices AC and B^, and conforms to the ru ling  in DhTD par. 21 
(as understood by Yeivin) (AC-VA. a-26 (p. 3 9 ) ) .  Yeivin remarks 
( ib .  p. 22 and p. 113) that Codex I  is inconsistent in the h-p mark­
ing in Rt. inn, the marking of sewa or h-p being a rb itra ry  there in .
In root the following are a l l  the instances in Codex ]3:
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V  V
Res marked with sewa:
Ex. 2 J 7  tnehTn ; Ex. 6,1 tu rn *;  Ex. 23,28 nuh:n.
A : T  : I -  x-* ' . - r  : V  ; • • ;
Resh marked with h-p:
Ex. 23,29 •laemN; Ex. 23,30 la tm N ; Nu. 22,6 latnAKi.
. /  « ;  ▼ >v  T  \v  ■ ! T  *■ "
These markings, with d if fe re n t ia t io n  between (a) those forms where
V •"
the Sin has any vowel but segol, and (b) those forms where Sin has 
segol -  in the la t t e r  case Res is vocalized with h-p -  correspond 
exactly with the ru ling  in DhT-Baer par. 52, quoted by Dotan p. 271 
(bottom) and in Ki-Kh-Lip. p. 17 ( th ird  of the Eight 'General1 
H illu fim ) as the opinion of B A . ^
Thus, in root t m  too, the vocalization in J3 accords precisely  
with BA's requirement as recorded in his ru lings .
i i  Other Verbal Forms
The two remaining mediae-Res roots of re la t iv e ly  frequent 
Pi e l -  occurrence in Codex B_ are mw and p ia . The phonetic condi­
tion of h-p marking in root according to the abovementioned 
rule is the vocalization o f  segol (o r ,  ra re ly ,  sere) under the
V
th ird  radical (S in ).  In Codex no forms of the other *V'y roots 
occur, in which the th ird  radical has segol or sere. Nu. 1,50 
inrhun, e tc . ,  etc. are a l l  vocalized with plain-sewa.
A-. ' ^  ;
On h-p markings in y"y roots y i k , -  of in fra  type G.
On h-p in imperfect o f r t .  Yi> -  of note a t end o f type F .
i i i  Nominal Forms, etc.
The e l ig ib le  instances include nouns, proper names, and an or­
dinal-numeral ad jective , in which is  preceded by d e f in ite  a r t ic le  
n or p re fix  n.
Rab Pinehas Ros Yesiba
The l i s t  of words which, according to DhTD par. 20, were ruled  
by R. Pinehas to be with h-p, includes f iv e  words of the present 
category appearing w ithin the text-scope o f Codex B^. They are:
(a) nnnn (b) (c) tpyenn (d) (e) wi3 *in
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The DhTD tex t  gives no intimation that R. Pinehas d i f f e r e n t i ­
ated between sundry occurrences of the pollakis-legomena words
(b )(c )  (d ) (e ) ;  the conclusion is therefore tha t the vocalization  
in Codex [3 does not accord with R. Pinehas1 r u l in g / t ra d i t io n .  The 
situation  in EMs as follows (exhaustive -  except fo r  for
which selected occurrences only are c ite d ):
h-p instances plain-sewa instances
Ex. 8,11 hrmn
Ex. 18,2 Nu. 33,15 tn>p^P
A*
Nu. 16,32 unB'in
J T
Ex. 28,20 e t .
pa'ssim
Ex. 9,27 and
Nu. 16,26
Ben-Aser
There is to my knowledge no clear statement in DhTD or e lse­
where of BA'a opinion concerning the h-p in the present category. 
Prof. Dotan, in his analysis o f par 20 (pp. 256-260) explains 
R. Pinehas' ru ling  as a •nn1* n)n, in c o n fl ic t  with the general 
' s p i r i t '  and doctrine of BA in Diqduqei HaTe'amim (c f .  especia lly  
p. 35 and p. 260 bottom). This accords with Dotan's standpoint 
expressed on several occasions in  his thesis , concerning the mark­
ing of h-p with non-laryngeals in the Tiberian Bible MSS. In Dotan's 
opinion R. Pinehas' ru ling  may well be represented in the vocaliza-  
tion-system found in AC and s im ila r  codices.
£ h-p Under Kaf in Forms of Verb
Ruling in DhTD par 22 (paraphrased):
Rt. t o * : Lamed vocalized with segol ( '3  dots ')  -  vowel of Kaf 
is pronounced with a patah=(with an opening?)
( Im p lication: When Lamed is  with a d i f fe re n t  vowel, Kaf is not 
so pronounced.)
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Practice of BA According to Ki-Kh-Lip p. 17 (Second o f  the Eight
General H il lu f im ) (paraphrase):
Rt. toK: When Lamed is with '3 d o ts ' ,  BA would open a t  the 
Kaf. When there are not ‘ 3 dots1 under Lamed - he would not 
open at the Kaf.
Prof. Dotan discusses the meaning and development o f these 
rulings (DhTD pp. 269-271) and co lla tes  several other recensions 
from Masorettc t re a tise s . Especially noteworthy is  the formulation
of th is  ru le  recorded in the three texts : np 3 n"*T; Kiion -1 0 *7 3  (b *1337)
(quoted and discussed by Dotan ib .  p. 2 7 0 ) .
In these texts/recensions the contrasted category, in which
the Kaf is not to be opened/pronounced with patah, comprises those 
forms o f r t .  bin  in which the Lamed is with Sere ( ‘ 2 dots1) .  Forms 
in which the Lamed has other vowels, such as sureq, h ir iq^are thus 
excluded from the range o f the ru l in g . At any ra te ,  the existence  
of th is  version of the ru le  would seem to make i t  desirable to 
class ify  MS-instances of r t .  bin according to the threefold  d iv i ­
sion: (a) Forms in which Lamed bears segol; (b) Forms in which 
Lamed bears sere; (c) Forms in which Lamed bears any other vowel.
In the following m ateria l-presentation from Codex jl ,  the instances 
of vowel l ing  (a) and (b) are exhaustive, while those of vowel l ing
(c) are a selection.
Material
(a) Lamed with Segol: a l l  instances, Kaf, vocalized with h-p:
Lv. 6,11 & 19 7,6 -latoTp Nu. 18,10
Nu. 18,13 *1 zbSRi 
!***
(b) Lamed with Sere: the single instance, Kaf vocalized with  
plain-sewa:
Ex. 15,7 M2b5k'>
V  *
(c) Lamed with Sureq, Qames (no others occur) -  Kaf vocalized  
with plain-sewa:
Examples: Ex. 12,8 mbSx^ Lv. 11,42 tnbpKn Lv. 17,14
The s ituation  is thus e n t ire ly  consistent: when the Lamed 
bears a segol in Codex B, the Kaf is graphically  indicated as
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'open'- by the sign h-p; when the Lamed has sere or any other vowel, 
Kaf has plain sewa.
In Dotan's opinion ( lo c .c i t .  supra) the ru ling  in i t s  orig ina l  
vein was phonetically d irected: i t  was a guide to the precise pro­
nounci a t i  on, with no implications for the w ritten  vocaliza tion .  
However, in several transmissions, a re - in te rp re ta t io n  occurred, 
according to which, the ru ling  was a d d it io n a lly ,  or even p r im arily ,  
intended as a d irec t ive  fo r  the vocalizer of the Massora-Codex.
This is  the s ituation  in the case of the Ki-Kh-Lip version of the 
ru ling in the name of BA. Mikael B. Uzziel may well have been in ­
fluenced -  maintains Dotan -  by Bib!e-Codices which had adopted 
the graphic habit of marking h-p with the Kaf in the stated instan­
ces. To sum up, in Dotan1s opinion the marking of h-p in th is  
category in Codices £  and AC is a t  variance with the system of BA 
in DhT.
Prof. Yeivin -  as appears from his b r ie f  discussion x t  29 
(p. 40) -  understands the ru ling  in DhTD etc. as a graphic d irec t ive  
to mark h-p in the Kaf when Lamed is with segol -  according to th is  
understanding, Codex £ ,  e n t i re ly  equivalent in th is  respect with 
AC, is in fu l l  accord with BA's ru ling  in DhT.
£  h-p Under Lamed in Certain Forms of Rts. t p
In the three instances o f 1st person imperf. cohort, of qbn, 
when joined to kj with maqqef (or accented with conjunctive) -  the 
Nun bearing Dages 'Ate MeRahitj/ -  is vocalized in Codex £  with h-p. 
This accords with the statement in DhTD par. 25 in which the three 
Pt. -  instances of r t .  are enumerated:
Ex. 3,18 Ex. 4,18 rx Ex. 5 ,3 nobx (voc: Codex B)
T ▼ *J*' T T  “ J ’ T T -»J*
The mm-note in B i t s e l f ,  which reads as follows:
(mm to Ex. 3 ,18):
,*3 rx r\sbx ins roiny nnn*n roino bat ny r&ibn bs
endorses the h-p marking in these forms. (Contrast the marking with 
sewa in the 1st p i .  cohort, form in Ex. 5,#f*)when no 'Ate MeRahiq' 
fo llo w s .)
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According to Dotan's thes is , the instances enumerated and 
exemplified in DHT par. 25 constitute exceptions to the p rinc ip le  
of rrm o (closing of sy llab le  owing to re trac t io n  o f s tress ) ,
the conditions for which are threefold (conditions (a) and (b) are 
stated e x p l ic i t ly  in the anonymous ’Ma'amar HaSewa' quoted by 
Dotan, p. 275 bottom):
(a) The regression of stress is onto a sy llab le  bearing the 'heavy' 
vowel sere;
(b) the i n i t i a l  l e t t e r  of the second word is dagesed by 'Ate Me- 
Rahiq';
(c) the consonant following the sere is  a sonant ( th is  therefore  
excludes instances such as o a -n ^ K i) .
Dotan maintains that the above conditions concurrently cause the 
open sy llab le  k , a to remain open -  the Sewa remaining mobi1e -  
despite the regression. There is d e f in i te ly  support fo r  his con 
tention in the formulation in Ma'amar HaSewa:
' . . .  *1 *1 j  id i . .  .Kmm jnpn...qbK n i K . . . '  
viz ' . . . t h e  A l e f . . . i s  read separately . . .the N u n .. . is  read separate­
l y 1. In this category ( ib .  p. 276), Dotan considers the graphic 
marking with h-p ju s t i f ie d  in the s p i r i t  of DhT, for in th is  cate­
gory there is no other (unambiguous) indication ava ilab le . (Dotan 
elsewhere in his thesis refers to the h-p marking in the Codices 
as a 'redundant ind ication ' (when ga'ya is marked) and emanating 
from a deviating system (o p .c i t .  p. 35, 2nd paragraph and e lse­
where). Why then, in his opinion, was i t  available  fo r  the BA- 
school in instances belonging sp e c if ica l ly  to the present category?)
Yeivin, pp. 40-41, re lates to the DHT-ruling here as in the 
other paragraphs, as a graphic d irec tive  v iz  that the Lamed is to 
be marked with h-p. The in terp re ta tion  of the ruling given in 
'Ma'amar HaSewa' -  according to Yeivin 's approach -  remains d i f f i ­
c u lt .  '
Of r t .  *n>, apparently the sole example f u l f i l l i n g  the DhT- 
conditions is Gn. 18,21, as enumerated (outside text-**ange of B ) .
( In  Gn. 43,4 nTn is of course marked with Sewa in Codex JJ.)
T ’ * *
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G h-p Under the F irs t  o f Two Contiguous Identical Consonants
In th is  category the c r i t e r ia  fo r  the marking of sewa or h-p 
are hard to ascertain: the findings in the codices are inconsistent 
and the rulings in DhT etc . are fa r  from unambiguous. The basic
axiom determined by Yeivin (> .31 , pp. 41-42) fo r  AC holds, with
(5)one exception' ' fo r Codex B^: v iz  the e l i g i b i l i t y  fo r  h-p is only 
in those words where the second of the two consecutive le t te rs  
bears the main stress, not where i t  is pretonic, such as Nu. 15,25 
orfj>0-5y, Nu. 23,7 dnp~m n». (No examples are extant in in 
which the second identica l l e t t e r  is post-tonic (regression).)
The instances in Codex are exhaustively presented in the 
following tab le , in which f i r s t  are collated the two frequently-  
occurring words QPDinn and dm K nn, following which are entered 
the remaining words, arranged according to the vowel appearing be­
fore the two identical consonants, in the order: holem, (long) 
qames, patah, h ir iq .  Full accentuation, including g a ' y a s ,  is  given.
Instances Marked with h-p
Ex. 12,49 ODbiria Lv. 17,12 o5difid 
Lv. 26,11 ddbina Lv. 26,25 dSdiiia 
Nu. 15,14
Nu. 5,18 d'mN&n Nu. 5,19 omKnn
-:r I - v -:t r
Nu. 5,24a dm N»n Nu. 5,24b d'niKan 
Nu. 5,27 'dm N nn
Holem: Ex. 5,7 -lowpi Ex. 15,17 •‘m i df-i :
Ex. 25,20 d^dbb Ex. 37,9 d*>5:bo
< •  <  • - r
Lv. 26,13 n-i*nnip (c f .  fn.(5)p. v*) 
Nu. 24,9 ;pviNi Nu. 25,18
\,v  - / *  * •
Qames: Gn. 49,23 -isrvin’ i Ex. 1,14 -ivra’ i 
Ex. 15 ,10 '*55* Lv. 26,32 inowi
-:fr < - : t  ;
Nu. 31,32 UTd Nu. 31,53 -irta
\  *; t \  -r
Nu. 33,55 m a n
J "♦ *r :
Instances with sewa
Lv. 16,29 dSpiha 
Lv. 18,26 dDdiih
• v  :
Lv. 20,14 dDiina 
Lv. 26,12 dSdimiv : j :
Nu. 32,30 d55rb
v*
Nu. 5,22 n>*iiKnn
Holem: Ex. 15,2 
Ex. 23,22 
Nu. 11,1 
Qames: No others
!J 1 VlM
7 *
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Patah: Gn. 42,21
(NB PhG in n f
H ir iq ; Nu. 10,36 in5:n  
(NB PhG in i r 1’
Remarks on the C lass if ication
1. I did not f ind i t  ins tru ctive  to set apart the CSG Firm-Structure  
instances (c f .  Ye iv in 's  c la s s if ic a t io n  of the AC-material, pp. 42- 
44) as th is  does not seem to have a d irec t  bearing on the marking
of plain-sewa or hatef. (Apart from 0 ‘n ‘iKnn there are only three  
CSG-structure instances in the m ate r ia l. )
2. Concerning the marking or non-marking of CSG of classes G and 
K+ -  c f .  Chapter 6.
The Material Analysed:
The to ta l number o f relevant instances in Codex 38 
Number of instances marking h-p (including ni^ooip): 26 
" " " " plain-sewa : 12
Analysis according to the vowel in the sy llab le  preceding the 
sewa/h-p:
h-p sewa
holem 12 8
qames 12 1
short vowels 2 3
(patah, h ir iq )
Conclusion: as in AC, Codex shows a marked tendency to vocal­
ize h-p in this category, a f te r  a 1ong vowel; a f te r  a short vowel 
the h-p and sewa markings are more-or-less balanced. ( I t  is  note­
worthy, however, that the three plain-sewa markings a f te r  patah - 
no instances occur a f te r  h ir iq  or qibbus -  are a l l  in P i ' el forms 
of r t .  bbw, which, as Yeivin, p. 44, f 35, notes, is a root which 
for unknown reasons tends to maintain the 'basic' vocalization  of 
i ts  second rad ica l ,  v iz  (gemination plus) sewa, in the re levant
Co n r .  v
plain Seu/Q
Patah: Ex. 20,21 n55nm 
Ex~ 31*14 r :• :
Nu. 18,32
\  : -  :
H ir iq :  None
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forms o f the intensive conjugations, in the MSS. Of the remaining 
roots in P i 'e l /H i tp a 'e l  singled out by Yeivin loc. c i t . ,  the 
Codex B material y ie lds only one example: isannna, quoted in fa c t— / i ■ :
by Yeivin himself, f 41 (p. 4 7 ) ,  and which according to Yeivin would 
appear to be a departure from the norm ^gemination + sewa) for  
th is  ro o t .)
Collations With the Anonymous 'Ruling1 in K. Levy,
Zur Masoretischen Grammatik, S tu ttgart 1936, par. 16, 
quoted by Yeivin f  43 (p. 4 8 )W
The implication of th is ru ling is that the marking o f  CSG of  
class K+ is statutory fo r  an indication of the 'open-ness' of the 
following sewa with the f i r s t  of the two identical consonants, 
while the CSG-G Class ga'ya (with holem at leas t)  is not regu larly  
marked. I f  the opposite is to be concluded -  and derivations from 
masoretic rulings cannot always be made d e f in i t iv e ly  -  i t  would 
seem that the phonetic ga'ya in n^ nm  and co n fl ic ts  with
the ru l in g , while n i :m  concords with i t ,  as does uannnn. Codex
would thus be s im ilar to AC in the extent of i ts  adherence to the
anonymous t re a t is e -ru l in g  in Levy.
In th is  category, Codex B shows several cases of erasures of  
the orig ina l vowel, as well as secondary placement of patah to the 
l e f t  o f the sewa. The la t t e r  phenomenon can be observed especia lly  
when - as, e .g . in Lv. 26,13 irpnaii? -  the^sewa of the h-p is  placed 
under the centre of the l e t t e r :  the 'patah' was c lear ly  marked la te r .
In th is  category, Prof. Dotan opines (DhTD, pp. 191-192), as 
in types D, E, and H, that the DhT doctrine -  in th is  case contained 
in par. 5 -  maintained that the 'opening' of the £ewa was s u f f ic ie n t ­
ly  indicated by ga'ya -  the employment of H-p in Bible cod­
ices stemming from a system alien  to that of Ben-Aser. (Dotan d is ­
qua lif ies  the marking of h-p even in words o f the type D’ *W* despite  
the fac t  that in the DhTD-text of par. 5 no example with holem is  
included!)
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S ta t is t ic a l  Conclusion
The general to ta l number of relevant instances which mark h-p 
under a non-laryngeal in th is  category in Codex is high -  about 
72% of the to ta l possible. This is s t i l l  somewhat less than the 
corresponding percentage in AC, where about 85% of the to ta l  e l i ­
gible mark h-p (Y e iv in , p. 45).
H h-p Under a and x  A fter I n i t i a l  n
In Tiberian Hebrew there is evidence of what appears to be a 
phonetic s h if t ,  a f fe c t in g , notably, certain consonants pronounced 
with the semi-vowel sewa following i n i t i a l  (d e f in i te  a r t i c l e / ' r e l a -  
t iv e ' )  n. The dages fo rte  disappears - re f lec t in g  a cancellation  
of the gemination of the consonant-with-^ewa; BL., p. 220, 24m-p
-  a very general discussion with few relevant examples). This can­
ce lla tion  touches o f f  a sy llab ic  structure-change, as a resu lt  of  
which the status of the sewa following is somewhat unclear. Certain  
words and word-structures in TH, f a i l in g  any contrary in d ica t io n ,  
can be viewed as evidence of the f in a l  stage o f the s h i f t ,  v iz  tha t  
sewa mobile becomes sewa quiescent, forming a closed sy llab le  with  
n, (ib. 24m; the example given (hambaqsim) is  not in accord with 
Codex B^ and related MSS} This is especially  the case in CSG Firm- 
Structure (o>5ppnn) with d isjunctive accent (Y e iv in ).
The consonant most frequently affected by the s h i f t  is  a. I ts  
widespread morphophonemic function may be a t the root of th is  phenom­
enon. I t  is also hard to explain the p a rt ia l  tendency, noted by 
Yeivin, p. 26, that the cancellation of gemination is less to be 
noted in noun-forms than in p art ic ip ia l-fo rm s . This can hardly be 
a coincidence.
In B^ I noted only 4 words in which the gemination of a as in d i ­
cated by dages-forte, is  retained. Three of these are defined nouns; 
the fourth (ynsan) is  a Pu'al p a r t ic ip le  which has be­
come equivalent to a noun. The instances are: Ex. 12,22 & 23 n't nan; 
Ex. 21,6 hnran; Nu. 4,7 n'*pjan; Lv- 14,2 y'jffln. All other instances 
of i n i t i a l  an, (an; an) r e f le c t  a cancellation of the gemination.
In our following analysis we include those instances of i n i t i a l  an
(#) No dages in photograph: presumably faded.
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where n is interrogateve-He, fo r ,  as a resu lt  o f the above s h i f t ,  
the two i n i t i a l  morphemes have become phonetically ind is tingu ish­
able before the a.
As the marking o f h-p and the marking of phonetic-ga'ya (type
.cn-e
K+j^inextricably interwoven in th is  category, I present an analysis  
of both these graphic phenomena in j3.
S t a t is t ic a l ly  the s ituation  in Codex J3 d i f fe rs  very l i t t l e  
from that in AC. Of a l l  topics of vocalization , the present topic  
demands id e a l ly  a word-for-word co lla tion  of the two MSS^ih ich ,  
fa i l in g  the survival of any mutually-concurrent tex t  in the two 
Codices, unfortunately cannot be undertaken.
The material in B f a l l s  into three categories, one o f  which 
requires subdivision in accord with the dual graphic-marking signs.
I_ Instances in Which Neither PhG nor h-p Appears
of h-p
I - H  (The absence^is usually connected with the sy llab le  structure  
and word-length (Yeivin) or, ra re ly ,  fo r reasons of the u n s u ita b i l i ­
ty of h-p fo r  representation of the sewa as realized  before Yodh 
(n o n -a v a i la b il i ty  of graphic means). However the lack o f positive  
indication may in certain examples be ind icative  of the f in a l  
stage of a hamm*>ham s h i f t .
M ateria l:  Nu. 13,18 and 16,9 oynn (with conj.)/ - ; ~
Ex. 39,34
• *T T —
11 Ex. 1 ,19 'n 'i^nn  "(Yodh: 6 instances /  c f .  in fra  I I  1)
I I  Instances of CSG Firm Structure and Medium Structure -  in  
which ga'ya is marked with n, and a has sewa.
In these instances the ga'ya under n can be construed in one 
of two possible ways:
(a) PhG, indicating that the sewa remains 'mobile' (h a l f  mo­
bile?) a f te r  the cancellation of gemination in a.
(b) CSG, and ind icative  of sewa-quiescent under a ,  especia lly  
in Firm-Structure ( f in a l  stage o f s h i f t ) .
Yeivin adopts (b) (pp. 25-26). Is i t  possible th a t  an o r ig in -
T # ) Sundry sub tle t ies , phonetic contexts etc . may eas ily  cause 
differences beween' s truc tu re ' -  identical (but non-identical)  
words; in connection with our statements of comparison in th is  
top ic , NB objective im possibility  of selfsame te x t -c o lla t io n  
between Codices B and AC .
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al PhG (a) subsequently a ltered i ts  function, to become,a Closed- 
Syllable Musical Ga'ya, when the f in a l  stage of the phonetic s h i f t  
took place (support fo r  p o s s ib i l i ty  (b) from the L is t  of 18 Excep­
tions5 in DhTD par. 14 -  c f .  in f r a ) .
M ateria l: A ll instances are with dis junctive accent
i . Firm Structure
Ex. 1,17 1 ,1 9 V frn jf i ;  1,21 rn>>?an; 1,15
1,18 1,20 6 ,2 7 'onaTnn; 7,11 o>S05n^n
A : -  r -  . I -  : A- ; -  .• r  •*
i i .  Medium Structure
o
Nu. 5,19 5,24b o>-nNnn
V  •• I "  V  ~ : - r  : t -
(The remaining 6 occurrences of th is  word -  vv. 18,22,  
24a,27 -  are without CSG under n .)
Instances of CSG Standard Structure, in which o has h-p: None 
(N.B. The words in ^ a n ,  rhinnb, on-iKnn, are phonetically exception­
a l ,  in that the th ird  consonant is  *> or n ; thus the material in 
th is  sub-category, in which q might be e l ig ib le  fo r h-p, is  re -  
str ic ted  to two instances, both with disjunctive accent.)
I l l  Instances of Weak Structure and Other Structure
A n is  marked with h-p; n without Ga'va: no instances (but  _ _ — -------------------------------------------------------------------« _
cf.Ex. 8,2 yri&sn where apparently was intended?)' '
E3 a is  marked with £ewa; n with Ga'ya (PhG)
Lv. 24,23 (but the same word ib . 24,14 -  type I I I  C)** —: r-
d is  marked with h-p; n with Ga'ya (PhG)
Gn. 45,12 ‘Iji'tqm Ex . 29,13 he5nn 29,22 ho5nn---  J---- : r - ----- j
Ex. 4,19 D^poari Lv. 3,3 no5»n 3,9 nopnn
Lv. 3,14 h©5nn 4,8 noonn 6,19 KDnnn
l v .  7,3 hopnn 9,19Yi&5nrn 14,11 nrioon
Lv. 16,26 h^nrn 24,14 t?$pnn Nu. 11,29 Napnn f##)
Nu. 18,27 hKbn5*j 20,19
The s h i f t  hassa>has ( f i r s t  stage) is  re f lec ted  in e ight  
instances of the word -  G^yviDxa, in which n/a is
marked with ga'ya and s with h-p. Surpris ingly, though 
these words are p o te n t ia l ly  of CSG Firm (n^a^arm) Structure, 
the PhG-h-p marking consistently occurs, with the exception
(#) c f .  supra, Chap. 3 I I  i i i  (p. 18)
(##) The photograph seems to suggest an erroneous dageS in p. 
0 cf. vnfru j). 3  X
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of Ex. 8 ,3  D^yYiasn . The f u l l  enumeration is :  E^ x. 7,27 
7,29:0»yn5yn; Ex. 8,1 0>y*n5srr;8,4 o’ ^viDsn;
8,5 o^yria^n; 8,7 0>yn5xn; 8 ,8  o>yY-iosn; 8,9 o*$vi£»jn.
Thus, a l l  words in IB of i n i t i a l  nn-form (p a r t ic ip ia l  or 
other) ,  i f  f u l f i l l i n g  the following two conditions:
(a) 3/3% syllables
(b) f a i l  to meet the CSG Firm-Structure,
are vocalized with h-p under a, with the exception of  
Lv. 24,23 bbpnt}':~ : i*"
I f  this s o l i ta ry  instance can be considered a case of in ­
consistency in the marking -  the picture of the marking o f  
h-p in in the v/ord-types is very c le a r -c u t ,  perhaps even 
more so than in AC, where Yeivin noticed an inconsistency 
(a marking o f ^ewa only) in four instances of the word 
nennn (p. 25).
Collation with DhTD par. 14
The instances l is te d  as bearing ga'ya (PhG) a f te r  which 
' . . . t h e  semi-vowel a f te r  each is respectively to be '"open"' in ­
clude - from B's text-scope only ^The l i s t  o f 18 except
tions, 'which are different'^ v iz  in which the following semi-vowel 
is not to be 'opened' include - from B's scope:
i .  onm nn -  accords with the voc. in B (  ^j>r4 H  /, = ev. 6, z?/
i i .  mam -  (ambiguous) (Dotan id e n t if ie s  with Ex. 1,17
and 1,19) in B^ a l l  the occurrences of are marked with
ga'ya and plain sewa (supra I I ) .  However there is a varian t read­
ing in DhT which reads im a m  m ^ n n :  the marking in B_ c le a r ly  
accords with th is  reading.
i i i .  im a m  0 ‘n ‘iKnn -  v iz  the two instances in which n is  
marked with ga'ya (Nu. 5,19 and 5,24b) accord with the voc. in B. (supr* E  a )
In conclusion, B follows in th is  category the system ( t r a d i -  
tion?) of Ac7l&) marks h-p under n in words of the on-structure  
where the canon ruled the sewa to be 'open'-and th is  in addition  
to the almost invariab le  marking o f  the Phonetic Ga'ya in  the 
previous l e t t e r . ^
7#) supra I I I  = .Ex. 4, 19
(##) re f le c t in g  in our opinion the version of BA
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— h-P Following Prefixed -i
(Yeivin, I I I  14 (p. 31) -  16 with phonetic c la s s if ic a t io n )
In Codex three relevant instances appear: they are a l l  not- 
ed by Yeivin loc. c i t .  A ll three instances mark Ga'ya of type 
OSG K+: two of them employ h-p a f te r  the ga'ya; one marks sewa.
(a) OSG K+ with h-p; s ib i la n ts  K?,b 
Lv. 25,34 Nu. 23,18 ynui-i
(b) Ga'ya,with sewa: sonant b
Lv. 10,10 (Other MSS: c f .  Yeivin loc. c i t .
The ga'ya in the l a t t e r  instance on the background of Codex 
J3 alone, appears to be of type CSG C, the sy llab ic  structure of  
the word being u l /h a b /d il  (c f .  Chapt. 6 ) .  i c
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Footnotes
(1) Tiberian 'Massora Codices' in which hatef is never employed with 
non-1aryngeals are few : one such MS is zb = Leningrad, F irk .  
2.159 of the Pentateuch, only a small portion extant; described 
recently by Yeivin in Textus Vol. X, 1982, pp. no-io.
(2) E.g. the imperfect and in f .  with prefixes o f several primae 
laryngalis verbs: ‘to.jp, t nyb, PUP, etc .
(3) Opinions vary concerning the status in Tiberian Hebrew o f the
1 £ewa following a Long Vowel': the e x p l ic i t  (?) rulings contain­
ed in DhTD and the implied l ingu is tic /phonetica l facts as deduced 
therefrom, taking into account the textual variations and complex 
i t ie s  with th e ir  possible ram ifications, cannot be said to pro­
vide an unambiguous basis fo r  decisively  determining the phone­
t ic  standing of the sewa termed by Is ra e l i  scholars Kipn.
Prof. Dotan's opinion on th is  matter, which he states to be a 
central issue underlying many of the 'teachings' of Diqduqei 
HaTeamim (DhTD par. 4 -5; 12-15; 19-22; 25) is set out a t  length 
in section *i(pp. 30-31, 34I I I ,  3 8 f f . )  o f the f i r s t  volume of his 
ed it ion . C f. also his notes and discussions referred to in fra  
in my discussions of Types D-K. Prof. Yeiv in 's  most recent ex- 
p l i c i t  statement on th is  matter is in MMhT par. 349: 
k ip  ok rp n  Kb bbs r o n K  n y n n  *w kp ki&» n y n p  o u n o n
. . . ,*pnn  yj -  tp « n n  d’ n n  o n i ip y  u p o  *|iPK*in nnn ht 
This statement (c f .  his e a r l ie r  statement in AC-VA, X I I  33, 
p . I l l  concerning word-structures of the type i& to n :
u k  v k  nynn ‘mKP k ip  oyon-tnsn im p n n ’ i a . . .
( . . . ; y j  Kin nTD k ip p  nun!? D U **n  q’ k^dj 
is apparently intended (a) to include cases which ( i )  are not 
covered by specific  rulings or trad it ions  contained in DhT and 
other Treatises, ( i i )  are not o f such structures as present h-p 
markings in the good Tiberian MSS. ( In  Yeiv in 's  opinion generali 
zations are usually not to be made from rulings in chapters of  
DhTD - the 'p la in  sense1 of which covers specific  words, occurren
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ces and stems.) In MMhT the statement is  made in the context 
of words of type G - to which are to be contrasted the bulk c f  
other words with The materials conforming to the
structures of types D, E, F, H are not discussed or even implied 
in e ith e r  of Yeivin 's above-quoted statements. In the frame­
work of a discussion of a topic of the 'EMETH' Poetic Accentua­
t ions , AC-VA, p. 304 bottom, Prof. Yeivin states:
tpyjn o^Nv^n v z  qionn ntmp Kin© nyun inK© n t ik j . . .
(c f .  p. 315 top) (K in  y i  -pH ok)
This formulation gives a possible basis fo r  a diagrammatical
V
portrayal of the Tiberian Sewa somewhat as follows:
The black sector represents those lewa mobile which are most 
'unambiguous' (o^prom) v iz :  word-head, under a geminated con­
sonant, second of two consecutive Sewas in mid-word, e tc . The 
grey sector -  those mid-word sewas about which there were spe­
c i f i c  rulings in the masoretic trea tises  and handbooks, while  
the white sector indicates sewa quiescens. Between the grey 
and white sectors there exists a shaded borderline area com­
prising those mid-word sewas, which, fa i l in g  any e x p l ic i t  r u l ­
ing, or t ra d it io n ,  can be considered e ith er  'minimally' m otile ,  
or quiescent.
(4) Dotan's ed ition  of DhT does not include the rule of r t .  «ru*. 
the grounds fo r the exclusion are given DhTD p. 271 p*) bottom.
(5) The exception is  the word n^nnip in Lv. 26,13. Note, however, 
that the 'patah' of the h-p is th ic k ,  short and angular. I f  
not an unfortunate smudge, th is  was c lea r ly  added to an o r ig in ­
al sewa, marked cen tra lly  under the n.
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(6) The instances enumerated in DhTD par. 5, including several with  
patah (the item w b  1S disturbing: in the discussion ( n m n
to par. 5, pp. 190-192) no mention is made) provide an endorse­
ment for Yeiv in 's  understanding of the K. Levy-treatise ru lin g ,  
viz that 'the lower d o t1 (h ir iq )  is merely an example fo r  any 
of the short vowels: ( loc . c i t . :  43 end o f p a r a g . m o A n n
. . .  njop n y p m )  p v n  irau/.. .  ntn*u n y p m )
(7) Whereas in types D-G of the h-p/sewa marking in non-laryngeals  
there seems no decisive evidence on the moot point, subject of 
dispute between Professors Dotan and Yeivin, I opine th a t  in  
the present type Codex can be adduced as a second witness to 
r a t i f y  conclusively that in the on-structures a t le a s t ,  the 
ru ling  of the 'open sewa' in DhT was meant to be implemented 
graphically  (as well as phonetica lly ).  For in th is  type the 
ga'ya-marking in the n was  ^ i f  at a l l ,  an ambiguous ind icator  
regarding the status o f the sewa, while the h-p provided a 
clear and unambiguous indication of the 'open-ness' o f  the 
sewa. As a hazardous guess, I would throw open the p o s s ib i l i ­
ty  th a t ,  the more or less widespread marking of h-p in  a l l  the 
types in Tiberian MSS stems from a process o f niDErDnn/nNnisin 
orig inating  in the on -s tru c tu res :  such a hypothesis would 
presumably presuppose the existence of a copy or codex in 
which the h-p is  marked only in the on -structures . Is any 
such MS known?
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CHAPTER 5 
THE ACCENTS AND THE MAQQEF *
In th is  b r ie f  survey, we re la te  to four topics, as follows:
I The accent-trad ition  and the precision in accentuation.
I I  The marking of pasta in paroxytone words.
I I I  The zaqef; the a lte rnatives  with zaqef.
IV Maqqef: selected instances.
( # )
L  The Accentuation Tradition v '
In about 25 places the accentuation in Codex d i f fe rs  from
that in the other MSS. 23 of these places were recorded by Breuer
(the Aleppo Codex and the Accepted Text o f the Bible, Jerusalem,
1976, pp. 47-49 (Hebrew)). Breuer c lass if ies  the instances into two 
main categories:
(a) Twelve instances (Gn. 47,5; Ex. 36,18; 39,33; 40,30;
Lv. 14,14; Nu. 3,1; 4 ,7 ;  15,5; 16,26; 18,19; 26,10; 26,23) 
in which the accentuation appears to be erroneous -  in many 
of the instances Breuer maintains that a switch can be 
discerned, stemming from confusion of s im ila r - te x t  passages.
(b) Eleven instances (Ex. 7,20; 10,15; 18,10; 36,33; 40,19;
Lv. 10,6 , Nu. 2,33; 18,4; 33,2; Nu. 34,20 ( Is  i t  coinciden­
ta l  tha t here the Netter and Heidenheim =*koren p r in t in g  also 
accent liynty unlike the m5*m'ItSlnpn oio*t?);
Ex. 16,29) in which Breuer suggests that a d i f fe r in g  accen- 
tu a t io n -tra d it io n  may l i e  behind the version in Codex B^ , 
the version of the m ajority , however being smoother and 
preferable.
Also, in Ex. 35,26, Codex B accentuates 
(rebia) while Codex L t as well as Miqraot Gedholot accent 
(metiga-zaqef-qatan).
In Breuer's opinion, the number of digressive accentuations in  
Codex B^ is re la t iv e ly  high. We would te n ta t iv e ly  suggest tha t  th is  
phenomenon is one of the signs of the lack of perfection (tn^o’ o)
& cf. \nfrt4 p. SO : Mote 
(#) Cf. in fra  p. 401: Chapter 14, fn 9-10.
{#§) which, l ik e  Codex j_, accents: iiyntf nn'Yiuntn
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in the VA of Codex B^.
I I  The Marking of Pa^ta in Paroxytone Words
Concerning the special character of Codex B_ regarding the 
'doubling' o f pasta -  a postpositive d is junctive -  in paroxytone 
words, c f .  Yeiv in , p. 213, who quotes several instances of non-doub­
l in g ' o f  the pasta in Codex B. On pp. 156-157 Yeivin also sa t is fa c ­
t o r i l y  refutes a hypothesis of A. Ramirez, according to which there
is a l in k  between the OSG ga'ya G marking/non-marking with pasta,
and the single/double marking of pasta in paroxytones.
An exhaustive inspection of one quarter of the te x t  o f  Codex -  
the inspection comprised every fourth fo l io -s id e  from f o l . 30b. to 
f o l . 156b - yielded the following s ta t is t ic s :
Total number of paroxytone pasta-words (excluding words such 
as W io  in which the norm, in TMT^MSS is to mark only one
-r v  : — ■ ■  -i —
pasta): 133
Total marked with double pa£ta: 102
Total marked with single pasta: 31
Grand Total 133
In percentages, 75% double pasta; 25% single p a s t a . ^
No system can be discerned in the marking of single or doubled 
pasta in Codex B^. Compare for example:
( i )  f o l .  40b: Doubled pasta: Gn. 49,10 onV
49,11 V ? ?
fo l .  40b: Single pasta: 49,11
( i i )  f o l .  76b: the selfsame word:
Single: Ex. 34,2
Doubled: Ex. 34,4 Spaa
However, i t  can hardly be coincidental that in certa in  sections, 
'c lus te rs ' or 'bunches' o f paroxytones tend to occur with the same 
marking. We noticed th is  especially  on f o l .  96b-98a, as follows:
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Cluster A: doubled pasta Cluster B: single pasta
Lv. 13,12 hySsn Lv. 13,23 V insn
13,13 'n jm n— — T — (13,25 -norm  Ywoo*)T 1 “
13,17 xm V n s' 13,30
(13,20 N(vnn -  single P. norm) 13,31 \*v n n - l» K
Cluster C: double pa^ta 13,34 "pnan
\ \ 13,43 xyAan-nKt5
Lv. 13,26 mnaa-*pK•tV - 13,49 'anyD-iK
..  13,42 nn*ipa 
l3- * Z W t3_
13,51
*.* * ■ T l
13,51 V iy a - iN• *. . ”T 1
‘ 1 ,51 \ & 3 13,52
13.56
13.57
N*nnn-in
V w - inv • T
The c r ite r io n  for single/doubled pasta marking remains obscure.
I l l  Zaqef: The Alternatives with Zaqef (AWZ)
(For an exhaustive description of the topic in AC -  with consider­
able instances collated from related MSS, including c f .
Yeivin, pp. 1 9 9 -2 1 1 )^
Here we follow the same c lass if ica tions  of the 'a l te r n a t iv e s ' .
The present description of the zaqef-accentuation in Codex is con­
fined p r in c ip a lly  to: (a) the e l i g i b i l i t y  for "munah-zq" and (b) the 
metiga and the sy llab le  on which i t  is marked.
Division One 
Paista — Accent ^ p reced es  the Zaqef
Determination of 'AWZ' in words containing an open sy l lab le  some­
where before the stressed sy llab le .
In these cases, the a lte rnatives  zaqef-gadol and metiga-zq are 
regularly  d isqua lified  (but c f .  i n f r a . :  the metiga). I f  the conjunc­
t iv e  munah is not marked on a separate word before the zaqef, the a l ­
ternatives are (a) ga'ya -  zq; (b) munah - zq in  the selfsame word.
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Rule 1 : Additional e l i g i b i l i t y  fo r  ga’yas A, B, cr F -
CSG/SG-zq is preferred and usually narked (c f .  also 
Chapter 6: Ga'ya-Preferences).
Examples: ga'ya A2: Lv. 11,47
ga'ya F (sewa):Nu. 5,22 V y# ?
ga'ya B+: Nu. 14,45
Rule 2 : E l ig ib i l i t y  fo r  ga'ya G only:
a. e l ig ib le  sy llab le  not a t  word-head: munah-zq pre­
ferred and generally marked;
i .  in s in g le -w o rd s ^  :
e.g. Gn. 40,12 onnen; Ex. 18,19 ^etc.
Nu. 0 '5Jr > /  c f  Yetvi~ p. 2o2 .
i i .  in maqqefed-combinations: * : j r
e.g. Ex. 2,16 tPumn-nN Ex. 8,17 iSyn-nn
-  t  :j t  t j V
Lv. 20,20 ihnVnrt Nu. 22,35 tnoaNn-oy etc##
T J V • 'T-lS r
Exceptions to Rule 2 : ga'ya -  G -zq preferred.
( i )  1st group: Single-words: we noted three instan­
ces: Ex. 16,6
Ex. 38,23
y T : - |T
Lv. 18,20 i n ’ ny
: I -
(ii} 2nd group: maqqefed combinations: head-syllable  
of 2nd component e l ig ib le  for gaJya G. In such 
instances there is a certain tendency to mark 
ga'ya-zq. We noted three instances.
Gn. 41,24 o>otnnn-t>K
: -  r  •  ’
Ex. 1,16 nr»nnyn-*nK
• : • r r
Ex. 36, 4 prima manus voc (?)
These exceptional casus cons t i tu te  a more than ins ig ­
n if ican t  % of the general to ta l nunber, in B_, of such 
MC - instances with AW Z-elegib ility  ( is  there a sub­
system governing th e ir  marking?)
jU
In th is  instance:, NB preference of 'nearer' (munah-) placement.* 
cf.  Chap. 6, p. 119, preference-combinations- x.i
## In. Ex.36,4 D’ nonn-^a : prima manus voc n ; a la te r  hand apparently 
converted the gaTya to a munah. r_
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b. e l ig ib le  sy llab le  at word-head 
ga'ya & preferred and marked, e.g .
Gn. 42,9 nikibnn Gn. 49,10 rmrpn
i -  t  r
Lv. 25,41 n w  Nu. 11,12 nznNn
• t ■ i "  t  T-sn
Nu. 11,20 nbzan.. . -y .
However, in  these structures Codex is no more con­
s is ten t in the marking of ga'ya G than the general 
marking o f ga'ya G in zaqef-qatan words which do not 
constitute AWZ instances (munah marked on preceding 
word), as e . g . :
Negative AWZ instances (representative se lec tion ):
. fx. tv, u
Ex. 5,7 Ex. 18,23 neryfi (ras?)
Ex. 13,7 Lv . 7,3 n>t>Nn
•• Y ■■ ’  T ; --T
Ex. 24,9 vm’2 V| e c^
The system in AC noted by Yeivin , p. 201 top, in which the 
AWZ instances are almost invariab ly  given unambiguous marking -  v iz .  
munah-zq or ga 'ya-zq, does not apply in any more than in  other 
related codices: ga’ya G e l i g i b i l i t y  in these instances possesses 
no special status.
Exceptions: fi .e . munah in word-head sy llab le  of zg): None in 
Codex EK
Metiga in zq maqqef-combination preceded by pasta-accent.
This exceptional phenomenon appears once only in Codex 13 v iz .  
v \Nu. 4,7 rr>p3»nTiNi. rigan-nxi
: ~ V • “ • <
Division Two 
Pa^ta-accent does not precede the zaqef
In these clauses, any one o f the four a lte rnatives  with zaqef nay 
occur: the basic principles of AWZ-selection apply in Codex (c f .s u p ra ,re f . )
Noteworthy are the following instances, several of them con­
s t itu t in g  unexplained deviations from the norm of A W Z -se lec t io n .^
a. In the following three instances, metiga appears to appear 
as substitute fo r  ga'ya A1 in Firm Structure:
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Lv. 25,7 jrinrn^i; Lv. 25,37 ^3p3-nK; Lv. 27,25
(but perhaps 're trac ted ' metiga markings)
b. The following instances mark ga'ya-zq where munah-zq would 
have been expected:
Ex. 4,8 ■uniNiii; Ex. 7,7 yihNi; Nu. 33,39 inrun
• " •  |V  : r ~  •' r  ;
c. The following instance marks zaqef gadol, rather than munah- 
zq:
Nu. 26,40 W J b
T-.'- i
d. In the following instances (word-head) ga'ya-zq appears in ­
stead of the normfzaqef gadol]:
Lv. 16,29 nnTNn; Lv. 18,26 n'nTK.n; Nu. 22,37 oinKn
T  : •••IT - r  : •• |T r  • r-
e. Metiga^ : Basic position: c losed-sy llab le , 2h, two or 1^ 
syllables before main stress.
( i )  metiga is. exceptionally not retracted (n ) to monosyl-
o  T a b le , f i rs t  component o f maqqef-combination, or (2 ) to
^  o vav-prefix  head-syllable of singlo-word.
c • \ \
h)  Ex . 8,1 rhnari-5y; Ex. 25,20 nn'asn-bK;
S-*T Ex. 37,9
O  C  v  -  -
*  c n) Ex. 30,32 iw an na i;  Ex. 32,12 ontob'i
( i i )  metiga exceptionally retracted to word-head s y l la b le ,  
deviating from norm (maqqefed combinations only):
rO C C O O *i-•*“  ^ c v
"q. fo Gn. 41,12 ib - ia o a i;  Gn. 43,7 iVnA-n;<u S_--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------
x a). Gn. 44,24<u s-
Trace of orig ina l marking o f metiga in basic position , sub­
sequently corrected, and marked in retracted position:
Lv. 7,25 nbn^n-in corrected to mbnnn-iD (Yeivin)
-r ■ ■ r  • * : —
f .  Zaqef Gadol: norm: ga'ya G not marked in zg-word, norm f o l ­
lowed in Codex
ga'ya E++ marked in zg-words regu larly  in Codex as, e .g. 
Ex. 28,21 Nu. 25,9 - im n  etc.
▼ V  :  / •  :  r -
g. Zaqef Gadol marked in maqqefed-combination e l ig ib le  fo r  
metiga-zq:
/: ( 7 )
Gn. 44,9 ■lanaK-oA'r '
No other exceptional AWZ-markingjwere noted in Codex B.
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IV Maqqef: Survey & Short Notes
Yeivin, Chapt. XXIX, pp. 234-237.
(a) Use of maqqef by vocalizer as a means of correcting aber­
rations of the text-copyis t e tc . :  we found no such employment in 
Codex EL
(b) 'Im plied ' maqqef; (erroneous) omission of maqqef: apart 
from the instances from Codex recorded by Yeivin, p. 235 middle, 
we noted the following:
( i )  No confusion o f ga'ya with merkha possible:
Lv. 7,9 n i^nn
Nu. 31,20 y j A l o - l o i  M
A*‘ - * T  *
( i i )  Confusions possible: ambiguous marking 
Ex. 10,14 : p  n w -K b
r- :-:r
ib . 16,26 .ia.n»n’ -Kbi :• :r
These two instances are specia lly  noteworthy: the marking 
in Codex B, which d i f fe rs  from Codex I  and other MSS 
(-.•p-nw Kb; ia-n’ .v tib) can be construed in one of two ways:
I V  :  r  /  < • » .• f  /
n) maqqef between *p mrp and m  n w  respectively omitted 
in e rro r;  redundant maqqef between n>rr> Kb (erroneous switch 
of the Codex & vo c a lize r ) .  The unfortunate coro llary  o f th is  
switch is that the gal,ya E++ under » can now be eas ily  miscon­
strued as retracted merkha.
2 ) the marking in Codex B^ represents a variant accent-tra -  
d it io n ,  in which the two three-word phrases respectively are 
maqqefed with s i l lu q ,  in contrast with the generally adopted 
t ra d it io n  of accentuation, v iz .  merkha-silluq. I f  th is  be 
the case, the omission of the second maqqef may perhaps be 
ju s t i f ie d  on the assumption that economy of marking permitted 
the f i r s t  maqqef to stand fo r both maqqefs (? ).
(c) Redundant maqqef a f te r  conjunctive:
Apart from the instance cited by Yeivin, p. 236, l in e  6, we 
noted the following redundant maqqef-markings, in each of which; the 
conjunctive merkha can now be misconstrued as ga'ya (but ga'ya is
fe) c f^c U so  i * [ f u  p .  95" fc) n o k  (# )
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c lear ly  not intended by the vo ca lize r) .
Ex. 24,11 nW*R>\-T f
1b. 30,9 (tipha vert ica l !)
\ \  • /
c f.  also supra, b. i i  )
(d) Variant accent/maqqef t ra d it io n .
(c f .  supra b.//.possibility  ( J . )
Codex etc. mark munah, Codex J3 - maqqef, n£ conjunctive: 
Ex. 10,11 *p-k5
Ex. 30,20 <-r: • : i
(e) maqqef/retracted stress a lte rnatives : special instances 
Concerning Gn. 49,10: *ibn ‘j-nyn c f .  Yeivin p. 237, fo r
■rr-
f u l l  comparison and discussion.
In general, the employment of maqqef in Codex J3 shows no 
noticeable differences from i ts  employment in rc[a&d TMT* codins.
(#) c f.  also chanter 14 fn. 2
Note: Categorised S ta t is t ic a l  Statement fo r Chapters 3 -_5
The extant text-scope o f  Codex B. comprises a to ta l o f  23 pas­
sages of Hi 11 uf ^/Congruence (c f .  in fra  Chajter 7 ) ,  the topic of which, 
is an issue of vocalization (excluding ga'ya) , accentuation (generally: 
conjunctive) or maqqef. I f  the specia l, somewhat obscure, instance of 
rn*-> (Ex. 19,13 - concerning which mutually-contradictory reports are 
attested in the trea tises  (Yeiv in , p .64) -  is set aside, in a l l  the 
relevant passages except two ( ou-iap ja  at Lv. 24,16; at  Nu.
18,9 ) the marking in Codex E accords with BA's version in each re­
spective hilluf/congruence (d e ta i ls :  in f ra ,  pp. 132-136 ) .  ^In the pas­
sage Viywn ^ 5  in Ex. 9,31 the specif ic  issue of the congruence, appar- 
ently some aspect of (general-) VA, has not been determined.) I t  would 
seem noteworthy tha t the correspondence-percentage of our Codex with 
Ben-Aser in the frame of the *pure" VA issues of debate (v iz  excluding
the Ga'yas) shows i t s e l f  as alfiiost precisely the same £ 85%]- measure 
of correspondence indicated by the a l l - i n  (Voc., Acc. & Ga'ya) comparison 
as calculated and recorded, in f r a ,  p. 137 !
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Footnotes
(1) This s ta t is t ic  may fo r  some reason f a i l  to give a precise propor- 
t ionate picture for the complete textrscope. Even i f  the e r r o r - '  
margin contained in the sample is as much as 10% on the s ingle-  
pa£ta side, the percentage of 35% marking of single-pasta hardly 
ju s t i f ie s  Yeivin 's formulation concerning Codex (p. 213).
‘r n n 5  ndu?d 5e? tn s o n  i i^ p o n  b m n n  mu? 35u? qpnu?n n n  nK-n
.-ph-mirn^
I t  would be more precise to state: ' I t  would appear that  
in Codex 13 a stage is reflected in which the double-narking of  
pasta had not ye t reached a stage of perfection ( tn to ’ e?) in the 
MSS.' I t  would be instructive  to compare the single/double pasta 
marking in Codex (3 with that in Codex Sassoon 1053 -  which 
Yeivin ( loc . c i t . )  states to contain approximately the same tend­
ency in marking of the pasta in paroxytones, as in Codex
(2) Concerning Alternatives with Zaqef, c f .  now M. Breuer's a r t ic le ,  
Le^onenu 1979-1980 (vo l. X L I I I ,  pp. 243-253). Breuer suggests 
that the metiga was a secondary addition to the Tiberian prose- 
accent system: this is evidenced, he maintains, by the lack of 
s t a b i l i t y  in i ts  marking and in i ts  position within the zq-word 
in the good TMT codices.
(3) Or i ts  substitute Yetib.
(4) In Nu. 32,15 mSnNn no AWZ is marked. Yeivin states th a t  such 
structures are word-head ga'ya G e l ig ib le  ( in  contrast to the 
general princip le  that the sy llab le  nearer to the main-stress 
holds primary e l i g i b i l i t y ) .  Thus the word in Codex B^ is  merely 
a further example of negative e l ig ib le  instances of ga'ya G in 
AWZ s itu a tion .
(5) This is not the place to discuss the problem Yeivin highlights  
(p. 201 , f 8 ) ,  namely the apparent a rb itra ry  marking o f ga'ya F
or ga'ya G in words such as myjt?, n5na5. Cf. Chapter 6 , . p. 129, fn.32  
where we ten ta tive ly  suggest that ' e l i g i b i l i t y '  cannot be proper-
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ly  determined fo r  ga'ya F, considering the small to ta l  number 
of ga'ya F instances. Thus, the problem appears to re la te ,  not 
to the AWZ marking, but to that of the sewa-ga'ya. We have no 
better suggestion than the assumption that the instances in  
(.1) maintained a specific  t ra d it io n  of ga'ya F marking -  a 
tra d it io n  which did not e x is t  in connection with the instances 
in ( .2 )
(6) We noted no instances in the codex, of omission of the metiga -  
a phenomenon f a i r l y  common in  some related MSS, e .g . MS L_
(Yeiv in , pp. 209-210).
r # )
(7) In th is  instance'an a t tra c t iv e  explanation would be: adoption of  
identical accent due to analogy. Cf. ib .  44,16, in which the 
phrase is quite regu larly  marked with zg ( e l i g i b i l i t y
fo r  metiga f a i l s  when the closed-syllable is in i n i t i a l  p o s it io n !) .
(#) This is apparantly a TMTv accentuation -  not a Codex-idiosyncrasy 
(Codex L a . i .  : same acc.)
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X The Ga'ya in Tiberian Bible Codices
Prof. Yeivin incorporates in his magnum opus an exhaustive in ­
spection and c la s s if ic a t io n  of the ga'yas in A C . ^  He also noted 
and c lass if ied  numerous instances of the absence of ga'ya in words 
'e l ig ib le '  fo r  ga'ya. Among the 're la ted  MSS' from which Yeivin  
cited several examples of marking or non-marking of ga'ya is Codex 
the text-scope of which is considerably smaller than AC.
Concerning the basic c lass if ica tio n  of the ga'ya, Yeivin states:  
"The occurrence of ga'ya of any sort in a word is generally linked  
with one o f two types of factor: (a) The musical conditions of the 
word, v iz .  the accent with which the word is can tiH ated  -  with a 
conjunctive or a d is junctive -  and the accents of the preceding and 
ensuing words; (b) the phonetic conditions of the word, v iz .  whether 
i t  possesses consonants with phonetical 'weakness', e .g . laryngeals, 
consecutive identica l consonants, e t c . ,  or the appearance of phonetic 
conditions as a resu lt  of which, any consonant might f a i l  to be cor­
re c t ly  pronounced. The operation of these two factors is  conditioned 
on the length and sy llab le -s tructu re  of the word as well as on the 
position w ithin the word of i ts  (main) stress.
"We can accordingly determine: i f  a word comes in certa in  musi­
cal conditions and i t  has a suitable structure -  a g^'ya is l ik e ly  
to appear in i t :  such a ga'ya has musical function; such are the 
m ajority of ga'yas. I f  a word contains certa in  consonants, and there 
is a r isk  that they may not be accurately sounded, and providing  
that the word has a suitable structure -  a ga'ya is l ik e ly  to appear 
in i t .  Such a ga'ya has phonetic function; of th is  type are the 
minority of g a 'y a s .. ."
"However 'recognition or non-recognition of the nature of 
the ga'ya' implies only: recognition or non-recognition o f  the 
cause of the ga'ya, v iz .  whether a specific  ga'ya was placed fo r  
musical or euphonic reasons; i t  does not imply a recognition o f the 
essential quiddity o f  the ga'ya: we have no basis for assuming 
that the musical ga'ya and the euphonic ga'ya d i f f e r  ess en tia lly  
or in th e ir  rendering ( r e a l i z a t io n ) . D if fe re n tia t io n  between the
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ga'ya categories means nothing more than d if fe re n t ia t io n  o f  th e ir  
origin and th e ir  raison d 'e tre  (Part 2, X I,  5 = p .92-93; o u rtran s la -  
t io n ) ."  W
"The ga'ya serves to indicate a certa in  'stop' in the reading. 
This stop may come fo r  musical reasons, as a kind of musical addi­
tion to the accents under certa in  conditions, or fo r  phonetic rea­
sons - to ensure the pronunciation of certain consonants, which 
were l ia b le  to be incorrectly  pronounced i f  the word was read has­
t i l y . "  (English Summary, p. XX.)
"Owing to the above consideration, namely the uncertainty con­
cerning the nature of the ga'ya in each instance, i t  seems to me 
that the c la s s if ic a t io n  of the ga'yas is to be founded -  not on a
functional d is t in c t io n ,  between the musical and the phonetic ga'ya,
but on the formal aspects of the word-structure: fo r  the phonetic 
ga'ya, as well as the musical ga'ya, are conditioned (c f .  especial­
ly  pp. 126->, par. 19-20 (b.l_)) on the words' sy llab ic  structure ."
(XI 6 = p. 93; our t ra n s la t io n .)
Thus Yeivin proceeds to describe the marking of ga'ya in AC 
and the re lated  MSS on the basis of a technical-formal c la s s i f ic a ­
t io n , a c la s s if ic a t io n  which, while geared p r im arily  to incorporate 
the 'musical' ga'yas, can serve f a i r l y  well also fo r  the 'phonetic' 
ga'ya t y p e . ^  In fac t  the euphonic ga'ya is incorporated w ithin  
the broader c la s s if ic a t io n  type -  c f .  p. 181 o’ -  par. 2 top where
i t  is stated as s im ila r  in most respects to the OSG-type.
I t  seems, therefore, tha t the one factor operative in  the d is­
t inc tion  between MuG and PhG is the linkage the former has with 
the (musical) accent-structure, which is absent in the case of the
— m —la t t e r .  ' An aspect common to both ga'ya types, apart from the 
syllabi e -structure influence, is  the (unexplained) 'd is p e n s ib i l i ty '  
of marking v iz .  that there is no absolute certa in ty  that the sum- 
to ta l o f graphic markings represent the t o t a l i t y  o f the ga'yas pho-
( M )
n e t ic a l ly  rea lized .
The l a t t e r  phenomenon is expressed by Yeivin , in s l ig h t ly  
d if fe re n t  terms in his Summary (English, p. XIX bottom, par. 8):
(#) but cf. infra fn. 31 (p.129)
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" . . . th e re  are clear tendencies to use the ga'ya in certa in  s itu a ­
tions and to forego i t  in others. These are not hard-and-fast  
ru les, but trends, with numerous exceptions of d i f fe re n t  types."
(in  contradistinction to the r ig id  approach of Baer, whose descrip­
tion and rulings are based on the TR and s im ila r  tex ts , which re ­
present the resu lt  of a long process of systematization ( ib .  
pp. XV I-XV II, X X I I I ,  e t c . ) ) .
I I  The Ga'ya in Codex B.
a. Graphic Appearance
In our MS, as inotherTiberian Masora-Codices, the ga'ya-sign  
•is a vert ica l stroke placed to the l e f t  of the vowel.
Consistency in marking the ga'ya to the l e f t  of the vowel is  
followed in MS B^ even more than in AC; even in the sewa-ga'ya, the 
ga'ya is  marked invariab ly  to the l e f t  of sewa (we have noted one 
exception only: Lv. 21,10 -  *1 0 $ . -the ga'ya marked between the two 
components of the h a te f) .
Rarely, the ga'ya is inclined -  e .g . PTn-^p ( Gn. 41,57) the 
ga'ya is inclined to the r ig h t  (as Tipha!) (apparently unintention­
a l ) ;  my-53-nK (Nu. 8,9) the pen slipped, thus causing a curved ( ! )
T Vv
ga'ya. Yeivin (p. 89) j o . 2, brings some examples from the Aleppo 
Codex, and suggests that the angular (s lan t)  marking had the motive 
of distinguishing the ga'ya from the accent Merkha).
The Tiberian ga'ya, is therefore in MS B^ as in the other MSS 
indistinguishable graphically from the accent s i l lu q :  but no confu- 
sion is ever possible: the s i l lu q  is a (normal) main-stress accent, 
whereas, by d e f in it io n ,  the ga'ya occurs in any sy l lab le  except the 
stressed one.
b. Employment of Ga'ya -  General
The general picture of the marking o f ga'ya in £  d i f fe rs  very 
l i t t l e  from that in AC. The employment o f the various ga'yas can­
not be analysed or ra t ionalized  according to a series o f  in f le x ib le  
ru les. For th is  reason, the c la s s if ic a t io n  we use is p ra c t ic a l ly  
the same as Ye iv in 's . Some in s ig n if ican t adjustments have been
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made, prim arily  fo r  the purpose o f h ighlighting the tendency in  
to mark the open-syllable ga'ya in certa in  types, with a greater  
frequency than in AC. However,we do not follow the nomenclature 
in Yeivin 1968. Yeivin himself has retracted from the use o f ' l i g h t  
ga'ya' and 'firm ga'ya' and prefers to speak o f open-syllable ga'ya 
and closed-syllable ga'ya . I t  is  in accord with Prof. Ye iv in 's  
current opinion, therefore, that we use these -  unfortunately cum­
bersome -  reference-names fo r  the two forms of the ga'ya.
I l l  Coded C lass ification  of the Ga'yas ^
a. We use 18 codes to symbolize the sundry ga'ya-categories. Five 
le t te rs  (A-E) are used as principal codes fo r c losed-syllable  ga'ya;  
some of these have a subdivision, indicated by a d ig i t  ( 1 .2 .3 . )  or 
an algebraic symbol (c f .  in f r a ) .  F is used fo r  sewa-ga'ya. The 
four code-1etters G-L (with some subdivision) are used as the p r in ­
cipal codes for open-syllable ga'ya.
Our c lass if ica tio n  d if fe rs  from that used by Yeivin in AC-VA 
1968, in the following respects:
i« Yeiv in 's  l ig h t  ga'ya in a closed sy llab le  (Chapt. X V II ,
(p. 167)) is  given a coding as a closed-syllable  ga'ya 
('heavy s truc tu re ')  (Code D).
i i .  The ga'ya of the two roots n>n and n>n is given the same 
main coding (E) as the euphonic ga'ya of the consonant, 
but considering tha t the consonants concerned are n, n, > -  
'weak' consonants, resulting  in a re la t iv e ly  consistent 
employment of the ga'ya, we create fo r  i t  a sub-category 
marked ++.
i i i .  In the main c la s s if ic a t io n  of the musical open-syllable  
ga'ya, we distinguish prim arily  between the 'remote' and 
the 'adjacent' structure , owing to the r e la t iv e ly  frequent 
employment of 'adjacent' placement o f open-syllable ga'ya 
in maqqefed -combinations. The ‘one-word1 placement and 
the maqqefed—combination (abbrev.: MC) placement are 
given subsidiary c la s s if ic a t io n  and coding in the respec­
t ive  main types.
(#) cf. Note (@) , infra p. 130
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iv .  A main coding is given for the (open-syllable) euphonic 
ga'ya of the Sewa (model noonn). In t ro m io n  niio»5 k ig g , 
Jerusalem, 1972 (in ternal s tencilled  publication) which 
contains a twenty-page precis o f the ga'ya-marking in 
early  Tiberian MSS (pp. 175-194), the c la s s if ic a t io n  comes 
near to that in the present thesis .
Additional Symbols
Code-1etters B, G, H each form sub-divisional graded codes, 
the grading +, (no symbol), -  (minus), representing ga'ya codes of  
varying ga'ya-frequency, with regard to word-structure/SW/MC s itu a ­
t io n , + indicating the code of ( re la t iv e ly )  higher ga'ya-frequency, 
‘minus' -  that of lowest frequency.
NB. In code-le tte r  E the symbols ++, + , (no symbol) have d i f f e r ­
ent connotations. Cf. general remark to Code E.
b. The Ga'yas -  Nomenclature, Coding and .A b b re v ia t io n ;^
Code Reference
Structure/
Category Model Instancefs )Abbrev.
Yeivin 1968 
Chapter
A1 Closed-Syllable  
Ga 'ya
Firm inbAnn (tp^opnn) CSG A 1 XXX 1-23
A2 Closed-Syllable  
Ga 'ya
Firm nania  ^ (D>bysn»)
v  • ’ *  r
CSG A 2 II II II
A3 Closed-Syllable 
Ga 'ya
Firm -5 k
• i r o n
CSG A 3 II II II
B+ Closed-Syllable
Ga'ya
Medium CSG B+ X II  24-29
B Closed-Syllable 
Ga 'ya
Medium
'  T T t r r
\
CSG B " 30-32
B- Closed-Syllable 
Ga 'ya
Weak • r CSG B- " 33-34
C Closed-Syllable  
Ga 'ya
Weak .nn-p-is
T : - r  ' •• T  • IV CSG C X I I I  1-18
D Closed-Syllable
Ga'ya
Heavy-MC QW*1>KT  I - CSG D XVII
E Closed-Syllable
Ga'ya
Post-tonic
r  j r  :
CSG E XIX 15-17
E+ Closed-Syllable  
Ga'ya
Euphonic jiouha iKA-nbp* ! / •  * r  i-T
Kin na*i* • • •
CSG E+ X I I I  19 
(XIX 1-14)
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Structure/ Yeivin 1968
Code Reference Category Model Instance(s)Abbrev. Chapter
E++ Closed-Syllable  
Ga'ya
n>n-rpn
v : r • : i—
CSG E++ X V III
F ^ewa-Ga'ya Word-head CP'Tptro• t \ • •' SG F XIV
G+ Open-Syllable
Ga'ya
MC-Remote OSG G+ XVI 1-4
G Open-Syllable
Ga'ya
One-Word,
Remote -r*r ▼•••'
OSG G XV 15-44
H Open-Syllable 
Ga 'ya
MC-Adjacent
t  r
OSG H XVI 5-8
H- Open-Syllable 
Ga 'ya
One-Word,
Adjacent
T  1* —
OSG H- XV 12-14
K+ Open-Syllable 
Ga 'ya
Eu.-Sewa n&pnn OSG K+ I I I  pass.
L Open-Syllable 
Ga 'ya
Eu.-Cons., 
Post-tonic
qco
f *  •••:
OSG L XIX 19-25
Defin itions and Usages in the Description o f the Ga’yas in
Codex B
E l ig ib le : ' E l i g i b i l i t y '  fo r  the marking of ga'ya is determined, 
for each type separately, on the basis of the musical and phonetic 
conditions and s y l1able-structure o f the ga'ya-instances.
Instance corresponds to Ye iv in 's  use o f  nnAin (defined p. 8 
top) v iz .  "the occurrence of a word the structure of which renders 
i t  e l ig ib le  for ga'ya" and is not used as a synonym fo r  'example' 
in the general sense. Thus, the sum-total o f a l l  e l ig ib le  instances 
for a part icu la r  ga'ya-code can always be divided into:
(a) ga 'ya-instances (instances in which ga'ya is  marked
in Codex ft)
(b) negative instances (instances in which ga'ya is  not marked
in Codex B)
Syl 1 a b l e s t
For the purpose of the present chapter we adopt the convention­
al , popular, sy llab le -d iv is io n  system of Hebrew -  the semi-vowel con­
s t itu t in g  a h a lf -s y l la b le  uniting with the f o i l  owing f u l l  sy llab le  
to create a 'compound s y llab le '  (Yeivin frequently uses the a lte rn a ­
t iv e  method (c f .  a f  7, p. 26 and ^31, p. 41 (bottom)) whereby the 
^ewa/hatef is  united with the previous vowel and considered to occur
(#) cf. Note (@@) infra p. 130
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within the s y l la b le . )  In the syllab i e-count used fo r  denoting the 
g a 'y a -e l ig ib le  s y l la b le ,  a compound sy llab le  is  counted as 1% 
syllab les . However, in the case o f sewa-ga'ya only, the f i r s t  
element of the relevant compound-syllable (£ewa/hatef) is  treated  
as a separate e n t i ty ,  and the count from ga'ya to main-stress com­
mences from the 2nd element, i . e .  the fu l l - s y l la b le  component of  
the compound sy llab le .  In our description of ga'yas G+, we use 
the word polysyllable to denote any word not fa l l in g  in the cate­
gory of 'p a r t ic le '  (rrpyT nn>n).
IV The Ga'yas in Codex B, Code by Code
Ga'ya A 1 .2 .z X 6 )
CSG: Firm Structures(7)
S ta t is t ic s :  Total Number o f E l ig ib le  Words:
With Disjunctive Accent: 180; 
with ga’ va: 163 instances
l#)without ga’ya: 17 instances '
With Conjunctive Accent: 150; 
with ga'ya: 9 instances 
without ga'ya: 141 instances
These figures c lear ly  r e f le c t  the AC -  'norm' (more precisely:  
tendency) that the Firm Structures mark the CSG with Disjunctive  
and only seldom with Conjunctive. (Yeiv in , Ch. X I I I )
With Disjunctives 
Examples:
Al_ Gn. 42,30 d ^ a in d
Lv. 18,10 i^na-.na
A2 Gn. 41,3 ?mdyfn
Ex. 16,9
- V  T  ,Y
A3 Gn. 49,14 d^nflibnn
  ■ t : . r
Lv. 18,17 Ria-na-nN
T ■ - I'-' _______
(#) Includes certain MC-instances of code C-preference; c f .p .  66, 
note * * .
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A-l
A-2
With Disjunctives: The following 17
instances in the
marked:
1 (T ip ha): Ex. 28,5 nbDnn-nfo
2 ( " ) : Lv. 13,56 \* .* •
3 (T eb h ir ) : Lv. 16,13 niopn-nK
V y ! ~ V
4 ( S i l lu q ) : Lv. 23,32 tasnau;fV • "
5 (Zaqef): Nu. 17,12 triupn-nK
6 * (Etnah): Ex. 29,14 nanab
7 * (T ipha): Ex. 33,15
8 * (P asta ): Ex. 39,24 V kop i
9 (Telisa  
Gedhola): Lv. 11,7:
10 * (Zaqef): Lv. 11,16
11 * ( Etnah): Lv. 17,3 nzinaa
12 * (T ip ha): Lv. 27,32:
13 * (Tebi r ) : Nu. 1,52:
14 ( " ): Nu. 33,44: •/ '
15 * (Etnah): Ex. 39,18 nsawan
A : ; • -
16* (Gersayim) : Lv. 23,22
17 (Rebhia): Lv. 22,3: uby'it-bzn
(ga'ya ras?)
(N.B. ib . ib .  : nqnsj? 
with S illuq  -  CSG'marked)
The following instances are stated to be without ga'ya in the 
Sefer HaHillufim (henceforth in the opinion of BA (e ith e r  :
in contrast with BN -  or: in consensus with him (= nnDon)):
Nos. 1, 2, 4 . ^
In the following instance the MS follows Hi 1 - -  BN against BA: No. 17. 
In the following instances the MS con flic ts  with Hi 1. Congruence!:
Nos. 3 ^ 5 . ^  (NB.: Is i t  coincidental tha t both these two instances 
are the identical maqqefed combination: n*ibpn-nK?)
In spite of th is ,  i t  cannot be ruled out that we have in two 
instances an unintentional omission o f CSG in the MS (or that the 
MS was based on a d i f fe re n t  version of the congruence; in No 3,
fa)
fa) " fa .  f t  112- i?v
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at any ra te ,  Yeivin refers to the congruence as 'ambiguous').
Thus, 6 instances are accounted fo r;  there remain 11 fu rther  
instances in which the MS omits CSG in the Firm Structures; in two 
of these cases: Nos. 9, 14, our MS is not unique in omitting CSG, 
but the remaining 9 marked *  require explanation.
Having inspected the above instances in other related Codices, 
Yeivin asserts tha t in these 9 cases MS-B is alone in omitting the 
CSG, and in his opinion these a t te s t  to an element in the MS, at  
variance with the BA-system found in AC. We would r a t i f y  th is  
suggestion, and we consider extremely un like ly  that we have sim­
ply a series of careless omissions in the MS, although, from the 
point of view of disjunctive-accents, we have instances o f  various 
d if fe re n t  grades, from the strong (s i l lu q ,  etnah) to the weak 
( te b ir ,  pasta), yet from a structural standpoint i t  is  very note­
worthy that seven of the 9 instances (a l l  except Nos.15, 16) be­
long to the A2 Dayana model. There are no exceptions pertaining  
to the Firm A1 o^opna-structure.
(For cases (Lv. 18,28 -  DDKnoa) of preference o f CSG over OSG 
in • structures, c f .  in fra ; Ga'ya Preferences.)
With Conjunctives:
The following are the only 9 instances (out of 150 approx. 
e l ig ib le )  which mark the CSG in Firm Structure:
Structure
A2 1 . (Mahpakh) Ex. 15,16: ia jp -ay< - • -  i-
A3 2. (Merkha) Ex. 26,22; 36,27:
A1 3. (Darga) Ex. 33,6
s  V -
A3 4. (Munah) Ex. 38,3
S' • ▼ iv
A2 5. (Munah) Lv. 8,31
J ~ !*•*
A1 6. (Merkha) Nu. 6,19 inbann/ : “ 51 •
A1 7. (Munah) Nu. 8,21 ^Konnn
j : - : 1' -
A1 8. (Merkha) Nu. 11,16: / : ~ ;
A1 9. (Merkha) Nu. 14,39: •i!?aKnn
(ft) h>r bnf fCQSo", KmL irlfirciL* (r» *\ (M ouv l i f t
^ t a h c h c )  or Codj.t-'i dtfastuJiS fkfl" flu  CohmuamUS j c f. infra j>.
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Four instances, viz nos. 2a ,3 ,4 ,8  are congruence -cases fo r
W  / v-----the marking o f CSG. I t  is noteworthy that the m ajority ( f iv e )  of
the instances are of the A-l structure; these f iv e  instances are
Hithpa’ el verb-forms (Nos. 3, 6 , 7, 8, 9 ) .  The majority are of
the A1 tPbapjnn-structure. (NB. Examples of H ithpa'el negative-in -
stances with Conjunctives: (qadma): Gn. 48,15: i^n n n ; (munah)
Nu. 11,18: -unpnn, e tc . e tc . )
J  : ~ : *
Ga'ya B
Closed-Syllable Ga'ya -  Medium Structures 
B+;With Disjunctive * jy jo n -p a tte rn : exhaustive
The MS marks CSG in a l l  occurrences of the model-words
when occurring with any d is ju n c t iv e ; the
instances are:
1. (S i l lu q )  Gn. 46,10; Ex. 6,15: 
v 2. (Zaqef Qatan) Ex. 13,11: ’ jjoan; Nu. 21,3: »aj>3an-nK;
Ex. 23,23; 34,11; Nu. 14,45:
* -f - : r :
3. (Tipha) Nu. 14,25:
v - : r- : *
^ 4. (Pasta) Ex. 3 ,8 ; 3 ,17; Deut. 1,7 (m ispointing!):
31 Nu. 13,29: S j jn a m
C . : r- :
5. (Tebir) Ex. 23,28: *W 3n-nK
>■ 6. (Geres) Gn. 50,11:
• ; r-
*  7. (Telisa Gedhola) Ex. 13,5:
(NB. The CSG dominates (even) in zaqef OSG munah-eligible instan­
ces (where the zaqef-qatan word is preceded d ire c t ly  by pa;sta) 
e.g . n y a p r n -  Nu. 14 ,45 .)
CSG not marketf: one instance only in a B+ word other thaw the model:
Tipha (Nu. 13,19) o^annnn -  (NB. Yeivin remarks tha t some MSS mark CSG.)
v  :
The above are a l l  the e l ig ib le  instances.
** erroneously : 3  c f  Cka.f>■ 3,  p. IS
(ft) cf. i«(r* CAof. ?
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With Conjunctives ^y :on -pa tte rn  words do not mark CSG - 
e.g . (mahpakh) Nu. 14,43 In maqqefed-combinations of
th is  pattern , two instances mark CSG with disjunctive-pasta:
1. Ex. 16,23:
2. Lv. 11,43: BN
One, with zaqef-qatan, is  negative: Lv. 26,22: optinna-nK
B o^Nann-structure: 
k . Instances with vowels exactly as in the model: games be- 
fore hatef-patah: With D is junctives, CSG regu larly  marked (even
in pa£ta-instance!) .
F irs t  Group = hatef under laryngeal: CSG invariab ly  marked. 
Examples: Gn. 42,16: (No OSG in n; c f .  type G)i/ia>oEro
t/ic
a>
>
•r—
+->fO
a)
• f i-
Ex. 3,10:
\ T t  : tv
Ex. 9 ,6 ;  18,13; Nu. 17,6: nSnQn (CSG preferred
to munah with p)
/ /  T
Nu. 16,3:
TI *
Nu. 17,23: rnmanttit)1
Maqqefed Phrase
Lv. 15,28: mnu-DKil- ?
Second Group * hatef under non-1arynqeal (including *i). balanced
ga'ya-neg
Gn. 49,23 Lv. 9,22
Lv. 9, 23 *:n :P i Nu. 5,19
v —’ t : f -  v  ->-r: r -
Nu. 5,24b D>*nKan
v  f  T ; <-
Examples when CSG is not marked:
Gn. 48,20: o p w i  (qadnia 'a lte rn a t ive  — with Geres' preferred,
rather than * 0 3 *1:1 * 1  ) ^  1 ^
Nu. 5,18: : ( s i l lu q ) ;  5,22:onnKnni Conjunctive. / code
Nu. 5,24a: onnKon (etnah) -  these three instances, MS
a' •“r : ^
follows Hi 1. — congruence - no CSG.
With Conjunctives In both groups, CSG is not marked.
Examples: 1st group: Nu. 11,26
2nd group: Nu. 5,22 o*YiK»n codt B~
6 infru , p. 135. cf. 5uf>ra h
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a. Instances with other long vowels before hatef-patah:
Even with disjunctives CSG is ra re ly  marked; in several instances 
OSG with the long-vowel is  marked.
Holem: the only instance marking CSG: 
acCua. Instant: Lv. 23,44: nyb-IlK 
CSG not marked: 
vc. f  Ex. 19,22:
^  21,1: tpjpi2)n-5K(&all the 12 occurrences o f  
word D’ anbn).
£ere: No instance marks CSG.
nejcLtt'vc : CSG not marked: e .g . Lv. 19,13: (OSG)
Words containing hatef-patah under non-laryngeal (v iz .  under the 
f i r s t  of two contiguous identical consonants, c f .  Chapter 4) and/ 
or marking euphonic-pretonic OSG (type K+) before same. The only 
two instances o f th is  structure are both without CSG:
to 
CDro
CD
>
+->
cn|QJC*
Gr,. 42,21 rasnnna (conjunctive: OSG - K+, with h-p,marked)
Ex. 20,21 n55nm (s i l lu q ;  of B+; OSG K+ marked,
▼|V : 1“ : — r
quoted by Yeivin from four MSS, p .112 
bottom)
B- Long Vowel followed by g r a mmatica l 1 sewa-roobile (*yyn n i p ) # 
Ga'ya -  instances: Exhaustive.
In th is  structure, CSG is marked very ra re ly  
and only with disjunctives. The only instances are:
Etnah: Ex. 2,17:
Lv. 22,19; 23,11: ddj'^5  
Tiphar Lv. 19,5; 22,29: tJSi'rtj?
Examples not marking CSG:
Gn. 47,25: noN'n and a l l  occurrences of\ ; —
th is  word (about 25 in a l l ) .
Ex. 10,8: :o*o5nn
With Conjunctive: CSG never appears, e .g .  
heja.t\v€ . Nu. 15,33: onccan
Maqqefed-Combinations: The only instance we noted is
with paSta and OSG with holem is  preferred:
Nu. 15,14 'tDDina-ibK
# The single o’ -nNnn -  instance (negative) in which n has 
plain-sewa was classed with code B (supra) on account of  
the several occurences of the self-same word with h-p in i .
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Ga'ya C
C=Weak Structures ( in  Yeivin 1968: rm:> H’ ya)
D e f in i t io n : Structures in which a musical CSG appears with a 
short-vowel and which do not match the 'normative' structures in  
Codes A-B. Our presentation follows Yeiv in 's  (Ch. X I I I )  commencing 
with instances in which the CSG is furthest from the main stress. 
(NB. CSG in the pretonic s y l la b le ,  which Yeivin states (p. 126) to 
be of d is t in c t ly  phonetic nature ,is  given in Code E+ ('euphonic- 
for-consonant' ga'ya).
Ga'ya-instances: Exhaustive presentation.
Contrastive 'negative' instances with identica l disjunc­
t iv e :  several examples; also occasional contrastive negative  
instances: same expression, d i f fe re n t  accent.
In sy llab i e-count of distance from stress, a 'compound' s y l­
lab le  is calculated as 1^ sy llab les .
i_. 4 and 4^ syllables before stress: no ga'ya instances in  
Codex-B, even with the minor d is junc tives .*
i i .  3k syllables before stress.
selected negative 
instances fo r  contrast
Nu. 2,31 (pasta) ' tm p an -b j
*  Ex. 6,6 ( i f  th is  be reckoned an e l ig ib le  combination
for CSG), OSG G+'ga'ya preferred in * 4 .
As fo r the major d is junctives, th e re a re  only a few instances, a l l  
without CSG-C, e .g . Ex. 39,43 (n3Nj)3n-!>3-nK) (4^ s y l . )  (Rebia)
Ex. 40,38 (4 s y l . )  (Tipha)
Lv. 26,24 (op>nKbn-*?y)T (4 s y l . )  (S i l lu q )
Nu. 15,9 Span-p -by  (4 s y l . )  (PaSta)'T"? —
* *  In th is  instance -  preference of ga'ya C over ga'ya A2.
* * *  ga'ya A2 also marked.
Disjunctives
a. minor disjunctives
ga'ya-instances
Geres, Gersayim
Ex. 15,26 * *T-i— itcongr.
o) Ex. 28,28 I ’ hyaun
>  T  : -  r
£  Nu. 2,9
( />  • •• "  ,T
% Nu. 2,16 d^psn-bs
<— l*r
£ Nu. 2,24 D^psn-^3
Nu. 11,31 nSnsn-by *★*
v -f ~ r  i-
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ga'ya-instances
7) jnr>n -
(CSG-A2 also marked, qua 
normative s tructure!)
<D
>
4->
{/)
3
03
X
O)
Pazer
Ex. 22,8
-  v  -  ; t  | -
Nu. 4,46 tP*rp3?i-!?3
Nu. 17,21 tirphPUtt-bd
. . . . . .  fT
Zarqa 
Ex. 3,8
n .
lribyn^
- : i
Nu. 16,5 "Smy-biJ-bNi-r r.' :
Legarmeh 
Ex. 7,19
Tebir
1 ornm-by
_/r — i—
Lv. 24,14 tpy»u>n-5:>
b. major disjunctives  
Rebia
No ga'ya-instances
Pasta 
No ga'ya-instances
Zaqef 
No ga'ya-instances
Tipha
No ga'ya-instances
Etnah
No ga'ya-instances
Si 1luq 
No ga'ya-instances
selected negative
instances for contrast
We found no negative 
e l ig ib le  instances
Nu. 13,33 o*^D;in-nN
y .  • :  -
Ex. 22,8 r  • t  —
Lv. 14,8 iSyB-ba-nK
t  ; - r
Nu. 8,22 orrpy-nK
Nu. 18,9 'onw-bab-i
- r  7  r  T  .*
Lv. 25,10 intnK-bx 
Nu. 18,7 obnana-nK zr
Nu. 13,33 o>b£jan-*|o
A m • :
Gn. 42,26 on’ nbn-by
Ex. 7,28 5 »riiiK
Lv. 25,13 inrriK-bK
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Conjunctives
t >.
There are no ga'ya-instances; instances o f and
’d^yiDnn’ CSG-C structures are very rare:. r ; *
Examples: Nu. 4,7 nSypn-nK -  negative instance.
Ex. 39,21 -
y : — •
i i i . 3 syllables before stress.
Disjunctives
a. minor disjunctives
ga'ya-instances
Geres, Gersayim 
Lv. 8,9
a> v.y. ■ - r-
Lv. 15,23 t t m n - 1??-r : . ~ i-
tf•r— Nu. 4,14 1 ^ 3 - 5 3 - n K
-T * * T f V
+J Nu. 32,29
(/)
3
fO
s z .
Pazer
Nu. 19,13
h.
\-r
X Teli sa Gedola
<u Lv. 11,4
-  <D Zarqa
> Ex. 29,13 n^ h n - ^ - n K
*r~ congr.
-M Ex. 29,21 nnar a n - 5 y
CO Lv. 8,16 ^ n n - ^ s - r i K.... - r*
3 Lv. 17,5 " W n n t - n K
fO Lv. 19,19 ^n'pn-nK~  *•.
.C Nu. 5,7 1dnKiDn-nK
t  —^  rv
X Nu. 5,18 n » K n - n KT . *r |V
Ol Nu. 5,21 nnmr]-i\KV • T |V
ASer: (BN: ga'ya in n)
selected negative 
instances fo r  contrast
Lv. 21,23
T "
Lv. 15,26 
A£er
t  : -  f
Ex. 7,4 >ntoy-riK
Nu. 7,19 iJiVip-nN
T : ▼
Nu. 17,2
congr.
Nu. 15,24 
Aser
A .m yn-to
-r -r
Ex. 18,21 oyn-530
•7 V T •
Nu. 17,11 nnnan-nK
■r • -  —
Nu. 18,9
no con j.
Gn. 47,17
1on’ 3pn-nK
Lv. 8,31 °nbnn-nK
t  — *•*
Nu. 10,29
. *7 •* *
ex
ha
us
tiv
e
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<S)
zs
re
-C_
X
QJ
ga'ya-instances
Nu. 21,23
Tebir
Gn. 40,23
^ o b p - jin
tppunan-nty./■ : —  i-
Ex. 25,30 *in^u>n-^y
b. major disjunctives
Rebi 'a
Ex. 37,16
Pasta
Ex. 15,20
. T  - rr
Lv. 23,42 mrKn-53 
(OSG also marked)'7
Etnah
Gn. 44,6 
(verse-head)
t ) A U P  1
Silluq
No certain ga'ya-instances
selected negative
instances for contrast
Nu. 3,26
against congrI
Nu. 22,20 
and ,22,35
Nu. 10,30 ^N-^K-ON  
Aser y ‘"  •’
IDTn-tlK
v r  T —
Nu. 22,5 
Aser
‘irpn-^y■/IT— ~
Gn. 46,6 
Gn. 49,30
Nu. 1,50 
Nu. 22,25
orpAipn-nN
ni©n-nK
Ex. 10,22
Gn. 50,1 ras? ib-pwn  
Ex. 2,1
Segolta, Zaqef and Tipha: no ga'ya-instances.
(Several negative instances, e.g . Ex. 2 ,7 ;  Nu. 19,19 
and Ex. 5,19 respective ly; Nu. 31,22 5t*ian-nK negative 
instance, congr.)
Conjunctives
Kunah 
Ex. 9,19 KJEP-'IBK-r • iv Lv. 5,24 ASer
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(U
>
+->
n(O
-CX-Q)
ga'ya -instances
Merkha
Ex. 13,17 dna^-13
/ ■ ■ ■ ' ■  (V
Telisa Qetanna
selected negative
instances for contrast
Ex. 33,17
Nu. 19,22 
A£er
w n -H N/"TT - 
j  -  .
Ex. 22,3
against congrT
In the above 3 and 3% sy llab le  CSG-C structures, there is  a 
clear tendency to mark ga'ya in the instances with the minor disjunc­
tives: according to certain t ra d it io n s ,  these -  especially  Geres, 
T.G., and Pazer -  were c a n ti l la te d  with 'high tones' and i t  is  very 
probable that the frequent marking of ga'ya -  CSG-C with these ac­
cents has some connection therewith (Yeiv in , p. 117, par. 6 ) .
The instance with etnah, the only ga'ya-instance with a major 
dis junctive , is ,  as Yeivin convincingly suggests (p. 120, to p ) ,  to 
be explained in accordance with the t ra d it io n  mentioned in a frag ­
ment of a Karaite Work, collated in Ginsburg, The Massorah Vol I I I ,  
p. 51 R and in the w orkm ipn  n7_nn tha t  the c a n t i l la t io n  o f  etnah 
a t  verse-head is as elaborate 'as the te l is a  gedhola' i . e .  musically  
the verse-head etnah belongs with the 'high-tone' d is junctives.  
(Yeivin records three other verse-head etnah occurrences from r e l a t ­
ed MSS - in each case the CSG is marked.)
>
3
_s
>c
i y .  2h syllables before stress. 
ga'ya-instances
Disjunctives
(ga'ya-instanceswith Pasta and 
Zarqa only)
selected negative  
instances fo r  contrast
Zarqa 
Lv. 6,3
Lv. 16,4
Ex. 16,12 
A£er
Lv. 13,6
etc.
n'ai5n-iiN
( * )  infr*
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v
•>
ga'ya-instances
Pa£ta
Nu. 7, 84 \w -» in T )3r
Conjunctives
(apparently no ga'ya -instances, 
but c f . - *  )
Merkha
selected negative
instances for contrast
Ex. 3,5
A£er " • ' r;
Lv. 26,19 
etc.
Ex. 18,14 KV“i-nok-53
/  V - /  T
X
_v. 2 syllables before stress. 
Disjunctives
Zarqa
Ex. 17,6 
congr,
Geres, Gersayim
No ga'ya-instances
Pasta
Gn. 44,1
Lv. 8,30 
etc.
Lv. 8,24
Nu. 11,16 
A^er
1
tnn-in^
/ /
:np>i 
> fr-fiaoN
f-O.
Ex. 2,3 i5-ni?Jn(preference(E+))
h
Lv. 15,14 (preference (E+))
- ' ho
Lv. 15,29 (preference (E+))
Nu. 31, 23
T  T  -T
Ex. 22/4 (ga'ya deleted?)
Ex. 22,8 ( ■ ■ ' ■ •  )
Gn. 41,35 N^ ik-53-nK
Nu. 9,17 
Dt. 1,22 v^*i*rn-nK
-  7Z -
ga'ya-instances
Lv. 23,21; 
23,27;
Nu. 29,1 
29,7 
29,12
Nu. 22,38
Nu. 24,7
Ven'p-Nnpn
t  : r
- r - r
Zaqef
Lv. 10,10 
Nu. 30,6
: I ho
. (preference (E+)) 
n5-n5o*>
t  -  : )•
Etnah
Ex. 21,10 ^ _r>^ I
(CSG-E+ ga’ya also' marked)
S illuq  ^
Nu. 30,9 )  (preference (E+)
30,13 j  n5-n5o>
^  , t  -  :  f
selected negative
instances for contrast
Gn. 47,25
Gn. 43,24
Gn. 44,32 
Nu. 22,37
Lv. 25,52 
etc .
Gn. 42,7  
42,10 
43,20
in-Kxnj
t : *
t p o - in n
nyin-nK
n5-top5
i 5-:1 0 m
Tipha (n o  OjA'pa -
(remaining disjunctives:  
no ga'ya-instances)
etc.
7J,r«e nty SHXYi- yn.’tX )
Conjunctives
Telisa Qetanna only 
Lv. 23,36 enp-tnpnr • r
(5 other MSS: no ga'ya - 
Yeivin , p. 125, fn . 13)
Lv. 4,3
and pass.
Lv. 5,4
qinKon"T -
ynwi
v i . syllables before stress. #
UK
2 doubtful instances - 
Pa^ta and Merkha -  only
Pasta , Gn. 4£,19 
Merkha Gn. 49,10
Nop£so5 (? )
•• r  :  # #
nnp^(?)j - i r
Gn. 47,9  
etc .
cto
etc.
# for 1 sy llab le  before stress -  c f .  in f ra ,  ga'ya E t ,  I ,  c
ftM (tu -$ I* ta d * Cflf< the Impccyfion o p j & 'y *  biAij h.A*e r t fu .(b J frot*i cl Ttaim or fn tudy i
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Overview o f Ga'ya C
In the words e l ig ib le  fo r  CSG-C ga'ya less than 3 f u l l  sy l­
lables before the main stress, ga'ya-instances are sporadic: i t  
is hard to pinpoint any specif ic  tendencies. Of the 'high-tone' 
disjuncti ves, ga 'ya appears, notably, with zarqa ir. 2-& 2^ -s y l la b le -
types. In a l l  the types, especially  in the 2 -sy llab le  group (v ) ,  
pasta presents the most ga'ya-instances -  la rge ly  in maqqefed-com- 
binations: in fa c t ,  the marking of CSG in pasta-accented combina­
tions o f th is  structure seems to be the ru le ,  while negative in ­
stances are the exceptions.
In th is  category, the large majority o f  ga'ya-instances in 
MS were noted by Yeivin.
Ga rya D
D CSG - Heavy Structure^
This ga'ya category was o r ig in a lly  termed by Yeivin rrm o-nbp.  
I t  is the ga'ya in a closed sy llab le  bearing a 'long' vowel- qames 
(h is to r ic a l ly  long), holem, sureq, sereo^hiriq -  and constitu ting  
the only or f in a l  sy llab le  of the f i r s t  component of a maqqefed 
combination. In Tiberian Hebrew, a long vowel cannot occur in an 
unstressed closed s y l la b le * ,  except When adjacent to maqqef.
Yeivin himself determined (p. 167 middle) that th is  ga'ya is ,
by nature, somewhat nearer to the CSG-types than to the ' l i g h t '
(9)ga'ya of the open sy l lab le .  ' This is  especially  noticeable in  
the structure followingjmodel (Lv. 18,13 = ^ax-ninN), which matches 
the CSG-A1 n^ppnp-structure. In such structures with conjunc­
tives do not mark ga'ya (see pattern (e) ) .
In th is  category, there are apparently more discrepancies in  
the marking of ga'ya between the TMLMSS at sundry places, than in  
other CSG categories. Mention should especially  be made of several 
instances pertaining to patterns (d) and ( f f f  in which the majority  
of re lated MSS - contrary to the norm -.mark ga'yas. In these 
instances Codex B presents a consistency which is noteworthy.
( / j )  c f . f r a -
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Presentation of m ateria l: Paffc™
i .  1 sy llab le  before stress. (a)
Representative sample o f ga'ya-instances, with disjunc­
tives and conjunctives; exhaustive presentation of nega­
t iv e  instances.
i i .  1% syllables before stress.
Exhaustive presentation of ga'ya-instances.
i i i .  2 syllables before stress. (c)
Exhaustive presentation o f (exceptional) ga'ya-instances; 
representative selection o f negative instances.
iv .  2h sy llab les before stress. (d )(e )
Disjunctives: exhaustive presentation o f ga'ya-instances;
representative selection of negative instan­
ces.
Conjunctives: exhaustive presentation of negative instan­
ces .
v.& v i . 3 4 syllables before stress. ( f ) ( g ) ( h )
Exhaustive presentation of a l l  instances.
The instances are set out in a series of eight patterns, le tte red
(a) to (h)
Pattern ( a ) : 1 sy llab le  before main stress.
(including combinations in which the pre-maqqef 
'heavy' sy llab le  terminates in fu r t iv e  patah)
Rule: ga'ya marked -  with disjunctives and conjunctives 
a l ik e .
Sample Se lection: LK>5(:ance^
i .  Disjunctives: Tipha: Ex. 8,18 DUKrmn
Pa H a : Ex. 21,37 'epK-im *
Ex. 10,19 vo>-n'ii
T -  ,
Tebir: Nu. 25,15 pK-ipa " =----  -/▼ r
etc.
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i i .  Conjunctives: Merkha: Gn. 47,29 ND-tp'©----------- I'
Ex. 36,4 upk- upk/• i •
Mahpak: Ex. 30,18 5nN-*pa
With munah we found no instances of relevant s tructure .
Exceptions to Rule: None. (One preference of ga'ya F (sewa) 
to ga'ya D: Nu. 18,17 -ntf-n ipa.)i-*
No instance extant in Codex B^, in which the 'heavy' sy llab le  
bears the long-qames vowel.
Pattern ( b ) : 1% syllables before main stress.
( th is  pattern apparently very rare)
Rule (?) (c f .  Yeivin n  5; p. 169): CSG-D ga'yanot marked. 
s0-|e example in Codex B^: Nu. 21,29 (under k ras i?)
• (conjunctive, munah)
Pattern ( c ) : 2 syllables before main stress.
Rule: ga'ya not marked.
negative 1 • Disjunctives: Gn. 40,13 'nyis-bis; Dt. 1,16 *pnK-v:p
Instances: i i .  Conjunctives: Ex. 5,5 o->-n-*in Nu. 7,16 & passim
*’ n’M y-'pyb
Lv. 20,25 (A^er, 'genera l- '
/-r  hi 1 l u f ')
Exceptions to Rule: v iz : ga'ya marked. (These are a l l  the extant
instances):
i .  Disjunctives: (mainly furtive-patah  structures)
Nu. 15 ,7;15,10;15,13;15,14; Lv. 1,9 
Nu. 5,14 i> 
ib = ib . a 
Lv. 14,51
rin>a-h>n (Tipha)
- v  •
NnK3p-n^n (Pasta) 
Wjvop nin (Tebir)
*/t  : • -  t
rnKff-yy-riK (T e l is a -
2 ^ ■-v-r ' Gedola)
5  ^ i i .  Conjunctives:
e< Ex. 15,1: 0nwn-vtfp
Ex. 38,1: nisK-wnmx ----------------------- <-=__i-T j__________________ _________
*  Nu. 26,51: niKtt-Db fa#)
(NB. Four instances which in several ‘ related* MSS contra­
vene the rule in th is  pattern -  Lv. 20,10; Nu. 2,34;
^  Sic MS ! [ on^»vit.55ioM o f  J
fe# ) d o u b t f u i -
- 7b -
j~ t i '
Nu. 35,21; Dt. 1 ,1 ;  a l l  with conjunctives -  are a l l  w ith­
out ga'ya in Codex (c f .  Yeivin, p. 169 bottom).
Thus, considering that the to ta l number of e l ig ib le  instan­
ces is small, Codex shows in this pattern a more stable ten­
dency in the non-marking of CSG than, e.-g. Codex (c f .  Yeivin
loc. c i t . ) .
Pattern ( d ) : 2h syllables before main stress - ' o ^ ^ y s ' -  
structure
Rule: No ga'ya.
Sample Se lection:
i .  Disjunctives: Ex. 6,14 dridK-rpn
*  Ex. 14,11 >>d»iap-VN
Lv. 13,39 d‘iba-‘iiyd_ yr-T i :
i i .  Conjunctives: Lv. 20,11 ■>-nin (in  several 're la ted  1
cu U
■c r
• t *•
d
s
MSS th is  instance is marked with ga'ya -
Yeiv in , p. 170)
Single Exception to Rule: v iz .  ga'ya marked: Conjunctive,
merkha: Ex. 20,6 v>-pti-riN. (The reason fo r  th is exception
^ '■ r:
j L *  is very l ik e ly  rooted in the slow, solemn, read ing-trad it ion
d '4J
associated with the Decalogue, as recited in the Synagogue.)
. o----------------------------------------- ---
Pattern ( e ) : 2H syllables before main stress -  'd^ysna-1 structure.
Rule: Uncertain.
Total number of e l ig ib le  instances in Codex 13: 4.
ga'ya-instances negative instances
Comparable to
CSG structure: Disju^t.Ve:
w A l :o n ly  Lv. 18,13 ^aN-mnK,
A 2
(a) D isjunctive: Gn. 46,27 d p y ^ -n ^
(congr.)
(b) Conjunctive: Ex. 22,29
Ex. 23,11 nbyn-id
3
d
tSXCiJ
t 
xh
au
ch
ve
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Pattern ( f ) : 3 syllables before main stress.
Majority o f  Instances: ga'ya not marked (c f .  in f r a ) .
Material (exhaustive presentation of e l ig ib le  instances): 
(NB. T e b ir -accented instances appear with and without ga'ya; 
these are entered f i r s t  in the table  below)
ga'ya-instances
(No instances in which the 2nd 
s y llab le  before the stress is open)
negative instances
Pisjunctive  
Ex. 16,31 
Nu. 25,8
Conjunctive
(Merkha only) 
Nu. 11,3 
Nu. 11,34
oipsn-ow
/  T ~  I "
oipan-oy-m
Disjunctive
i .  Ex. 32,27i^nK-tiK-0^K
y -  ■»
i i .  Nu. 17,13 D’ rm n-va
V *• -
i i i .  Lv. 13,26 xrnnaa-*pN 
0 (against congr.!)
iv .  Lv. 13,3 Vejan-Viys
Conjunctive 
(Merkha only)
Nu. 35,15 o ’ "»yn-era
/TV
d
Two facts are noteworthy:
(a) The 3 e l ig ib le  instances with conjunctive, a l l  with merkha, 
are such that the instances in which the 2nd sy llab le  before the 
stress is closed are ga'ya-instances, while the instance in which 
that sy llab le  is open -  a negative instance.
(b) The 4 instances with d is junctive , which are negative in  
Codex (instance i is not recorded in Yeivin Srll, p. 172) are
ga'ya-instances in v i r tu a l ly  a l l  the 're la ted  MSS' (Yeiv in  lo c . c i t . ) .
In th is  pattern Codex B^marks ga'ya with disjunctives only in  
the two combinations containing as 2nd element the word tNOep. The 
codex even contravenes a BA-BN congruence (instance i i i ) .  In th is  
pattern the ga'ya marking c lear ly  deviates in Codex from tha t  
customary in other MSS. The basic rationale  fo r  th is  phenomenon 
is  unclear.
*  Mm.. 35 , <5
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Pattern ( g ) : 3% syllables before main stress.
Rule: CSG-D ga'ya not marked.
The only two e l ig ib le  instances are with conjunctives, 
^ one with rnahpak, one with merka.
i o
^  ga*ya-instances negative instances
1  None Lv. 20,25 rinnan-va
w Nu. 18,15 nonan-^i:)*
NB. In both the abovementioned instances Codex stands alone 
of a l l  the related MSS in the non-marking of ga'ya (Y e iv in ,  
p, 172) (c f .  supra pattern ( f ) ) .
Pattern ( h ) : 4 syllables before main stress.
In the text-scope o f Codex JB there is only one e l ig ib le  in ­
stance, already recorded by Yeivin (p. 172, 12) as a negative
instance in the 're la ted  MSS'.
Disjunctive only
ga'ya instances negative instances
None Nu. 25,18 .nsjuan-tn
\T---
Special Pattern
The following isolated instance, in which the f i r s t  component 
is a word of 2% syllables e l ig ib le  fo r  OSG-G-type ga'ya has an ad­
d it iona l unique feature , v iz .  that the second component opens with 
i - p r e f i x , which as implied by Yeivin , in an instance recorded, Y«iv«« 
p. 171, l in e  6; from related MSS, may, from the ga'ya-structure stand­
point, count as less than a f u l l ’ open sy llab le . We therefore class 
th is  instance separately.
Negative instance: Nu. 4,15 i r ^ i - y in K  TeuJa G*do\a
Here again several 're la ted  MSS' collated by Y e iv in , p. 174, 
mark the CSG-D ga'ya. is the only collated MS in which th is  in ­
stance is negative.
ex
l'i
a
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Code E Garyas
Under Code E we c lass if ied  the remaining closed-sy llab le  ga'yas, 
the broad common denominator of which is :
Ga'yas marked with sy llab les , the bounds of 
which are wholly or part ly  constituted o f  
#'weak' consonants, largely  in sy llables#or contiguous- 
identical ## before or a f te r##adjacent to the main stress.
(We re fra in  from the term 'phonetic' ga'ya in th is  context, fo r  
the musical-accentual factor predominates in E++ ga'ya, a t  leas t  in 
certain of the marking patterns (c f .  in f r a ) ;  furthermore the border­
l in e  between the C-ga'ya and the E+-ga'ya (D ivision I )  i s ,  in Ye iv in 's  
opinion (pp. 126-7, >■> 19-20) somewhat unclear.J_ In order to avoid
the necessity for creating a separate coding fo r  the (extremely rare)  
post-tonic c losed-syllable ga'yas, we entered them here, considering 
that they broadly match the general denominator o f  Code E; \howeveT,
a separate sub-coding was allocated to the post-tonic ga'ya in a 
' fu r t iv e -s y l la b le ' (Ga'ya EH- .Division I I ,  b).
Explanation of the Attached Marking-Symbols
The marking symbol ++, + connotes here merely the absolute 
(phenomenal) extent of the ga'ya-marking of the three ga'yas under 
th is  coding. ++ denotes a ga'ya o f extremefy common appearance;
+ indicates a ra rer appearance; 0 an extremly rare appearance.
These symbols are used wik a d if fe re n t  connotation from tha t  <ised 
in Codes B,G,H, in which the marking-symbols incticafe structures or 
situations o f the selfsame ga'ya (c f .  supra).
Ga ’i/a E
Ga'ya with Sere in Post-Tonic Closed-Syllable, in the Words 
Bearing a Conjunctive, the Main Stress being Retracted fo r  
Reasons of Rhythm.
The (rujo instances of th is  ga'ya in the Pentateuch were recorded by 
Yeivin from several MSS (Ye iv in , p. 187). They are:
Nu. 17,23 yx»i (preceded by Vna K2f * i ) ;  Nu. 24,22 t>pjT — - - ■ 4"T r-Jr '■
-  BO -
We did not examine the problem of other e l ig ib le  instances ( i f  any 
such e x i s t ) .
Ga rya E+
Division I
Ga'ya in Pre-Tonic Closed-Syllable, Marked (Normally) on 
Phonetic Grounds Only, and Not in Maqqefed Combinations. ^ ^
With the exception o f one instance ( 110*1 0 ) ,  Yeivin recorded 
from the 're la ted  Codices' a l l  the ga'ya-instances we found in the 
Codex. No adjustment is needed in Yeivin 's  c la s s i f ic a t io n ,  v iz . :
a. Stressed sy llab le  commences with laryngeal.
b. Stressed sy llab le  commences with aspirated
c. Stressed sy llab le  commences with la b ia l ,  s ib i la n t ,  etc.
(type c. implies sundry, undefined, phonetic grounds -  so
that the addition of 's ib i la n t '  need not be considered an 
adjustment.)
Material in Codex B.
a. No ga'ya-instances 
® The phonetic grounds do not induce ga'ya in 
cr, nvniy -  negative-instance* Gn. 50,10 and elsewhere (even,
^  as in Lv. 23,18, where has qadma (c f .  Ye iv in , p. 127 
who quotes the marking of ga'ya in Job 1,3 from some MSS)), 
n^ tieun -  negative Lv. 19,27.
b. ga'ya marked in no ga'ya in
Ex. 12,21 : fltiyuna.ve ;|5e>b
P Lv. 13,48 M f t )n  . : I' Nu. 31,8 (b is )  ■>*>bo
Nu. 22,1;
c 26,3; nniy ninys (We did not examine
31,12 any fu rther  negative
r  etc.Cl instances)
K (9 instances a l l  with ga'ya,
most with conjunctives)
c. Ex. 28,22 ritnei<-> / :i~ No ga'ya in (e .g . )
■n 111 Ex. 26,17 ’ 0 *ip
Z3 o 
CO - CQ_
( /}  C o i i j f u a n c t  \  c f  Cm fra. p. .
po
st
-t
on
ic
 
pr
e-
to
ni
c 
fu
rt
iv
e 
I
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The ga’ya in Lv. 19,34 apn, as noted by Ye iv in , p. 127 bottom, is  
to ta l ly  unparalleled, and seems to f i t  into none o f the presently  
defined ga'ya E+ categories.
Division I I  
Ga'ya marked in -
(a) a pretonic closed sy llab le , adjacent to maqqef, the sy llab le  
terminating in a laryngeal ( in  Yeivin 's opinion, the correct e l i g i ­
b i l i t y  is defined by the 2nd/maqqef-jcomponent commencing with bf but 
cf. footnote 12 ) ;
(b) a post-tonic fu r t iv e  hemisyllable, v iz .  accompanying the 
furtive-patah borne by laryngeal, in a conjunctive-singleword, f o l ­
lowed by a head-stressed word commencing with laryngeal or b,
(Most of the ga'ya instances in Codex B were recorded by Y e iv in .)
the ga'ya-instances 
(a) Disjunctive: Ex. 21,10 i!?-hp>
A i -  J‘
(ga'ya E+ also marked)
Nu. 14,19 
Conjunctive: Ex. 6,25
(b? Accent of 2nd word
Etnah: Lv. 26,21
Nu. 35,16
35.17
35.18 
35,21
Tipha: Lv. 13,41
Ki-n5o (12) 
i5-np5
f-T
b^ yhwb
examples of 
negative instances
( t , p l y a )
Ex. 4,13 
Lv. 15,11
(Pasta)
7 n u .
l u
19,22 
JLL2____
K-m n:nA ry
K=in na* \ - Lv K=tn nip13,40 \  - y -  • -
( c f .  Ex. 33,10 bnwi nns : y\t*&jkive
n VA' _J" J
Nu. 30,9 nePN ypy: neg.
because 2nd word not Head-
stressed)
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Ga'ya E++
Ga'ya under the p r e f ix - le t t e r  of various imperfect,
imperative and in f in i t i v e  forms with or without i ,  of roots 
n>n, n>n ( $ a l ) ,  and ga'ya with the sy llab le  in consecutive forms 
w i ,  >nn of the same two roots.
In th is  ga'ya-type, the material inspection -  fo r  some of the 
very frequent words employing th is  ga'ya -  did not encompass the 
en tire  Codex: for those words asterisked in the sub-headings the 
inspection covered instances in the following two ranges only:
f o l . 29a -  95b (Gn. Ch. 40 -  Lv. Ch. 11 in c l . )
fo l.139a -  159b (Nu. Ch. 12 -  Dt. 1,33)
For the remaining words the inspection was exhaustive.
On account o f de terio ra tion  in the state o f the MS, as well as 
smudges therein -  or* ra re ly ,  h  faults in the photograph - 
the l e g i b i l i t y  o f the vocalization  in the general v ic in i ty  of sever­
al e l ig ib le  instances is impaired. In some sub-categories th is  
necessitated the creation of a threefold  d iv is ion of the instances 
v iz .  ga'ya-instances, negative instances, uncertain instances.
We divided the material into six divisions on a rough morpho- 
phonemic basis, since no graded marking-tendency c la s s if ic a t io n  of 
ins tructive  nature suggested i t s e l f .  This involved a s l ig h t  de- . 
parture from Yeiv in 's  c la s s if ic a t io n  of the words (pp. 177-180).
Divisions I_, II_, I I I  comprise instances of words in which the Yodh
following the g a 'ya -sy llab le  bears respectively one o f  the vowels 
segol, sureg, holem. VJ_ includes the remaining sundry verb-forms 
of r t .  n*>m includes sundry verbal and nominal forms of r t .  rpn 
in which the head-1etter is  not in>N. VI_ deals with the consecutive 
forms * r m .  On account o f the lim ited  text-scope o f  Codex B_
several B ib l ic a lly - in fre q u e n t  g a 'y a -e l ig ib le  words from the two roots 
are t o ta l ly  unattested: th is  fac t  is noted in the re levant sub-d iv i­
sions .
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Division I
(a) m w * n j v n n / ^ f i n ;
Ga'ya invariab ly  marked (inspection o f n*n>,n>nn non-exhaustive!)
(14)irrespective of s itu a t io n , regarding accent, maqqef, etc.
n?.n?*: We inspected 79 instances. 24 instances are with disjunc­
t ive s , 41 with conjunctives (these each include several combinations, 
in which is the 2nd element) and 14 instances in whichftnp is  
maqqefed to the following word, 11 with a d is junctive , 3 with a 
conjunctive.
All instances mark E++ - ga'ya.
Selected instances representing the various accentual s itu a ­
tions :
D is junctives: Tipha: Ex. 8,19
Zaqef Qatan: Ex. 30,2 
S il lu q : Ex. 30,25 etc.
In maqqef-combination: PaSta: Nu. 12,6 Vprp-DK
Conjunctives: Munah: Gn. 47,24; in maqqef-comb.: Nu. 36,4
rprp-ONi
j v :  r
Merkha:Ex. 7 ,1 ;  in maqqef-comb.: Nu. 34,7 etc.
Mahpak: (maqqef-comb.) Nu. 17,5 ft)
Qadma: Nu. 28,14; in maqqef-comb.: Ex. 18,16
ft)
v '■ : r i-
Telisa Qetanna: Ex. 28,32 etc.
Maqqefed to Following Word, marked with —;
Disjunctive ZQ: Ex.9,29 l i y - n ’ n’
Etnah: Nu. 18,18
v.-, . / 1 6 )
S il lu q :  Nu. 18,10
Tebir: Ex. 28,7 etc .
• /  V  : f
Conjunctive: Munah: Gn. 44,17 ^ -rp rp-------------------  j.
etc.
f t )  i n  fU tU  M C ,  G-t is  ryuiaWj a s  UtC.a : <f  ( " f r a p - H ?
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nnm: We inspected 23 instances: 11 with disjunctives* 11 with  
conjunctives (2 of these of these in maqqef-combinations), and 1 in 
which nvm is maqqefed to a word bearing a conjunctive. M l  instan­
ces, irrespective  of s itu a tio n , mark E++ -  ga'ya. Selected 
instances:
D is junctives: S i l lu q :  Lv. 2 ,5 ;  Tipha: Lv. 7,10: Tebir: Ex. 13,9 
Pasta: Ex. 22,10 etc .
Conjunctives: Merkha: Ex. 30,36; ib .  in maqqef-comb.: Ex. 22,24 
n>nf)-K5; Munah: Gn. 41,40; Darga: Ex. 20,16 
Qadma: Nu. 34,12 etc.
Maqqefed to Word Accented with Conjunctive 
Merkha: Ex. 4,16 i5-rr>nn
» n n : We inspected a l l  17 instances, of which 12 are 
with disjunctives and 5 with conjunctives. E++ -  ga'ya in a l l  instan­
ces. Selected instances:
D is junctives: S i l lu q :  Lv. 23,15; Tipha: Ex. 25,27; Geres &
Zaqef Gadol: Ex. 28,21; Pasta: Ex. 26 ,3 . e tc .
Conjunctives: Ex. 27,2; Nu. 35,11, etc.
Only two instances - both with E++ -  ga'ya, both with 
> Disjunctives: Etnah: Ex. 19,13; Tipha: Nu. 24,23
s n n m :  Three instances, a l l  mark E++ -  ga'ya, a l l  with 
*  Disjunctives: Tipha: Gn. 42,2; Pasta: Gn. 43,8 and 47,19Uj '
(b) n>rni
Taken as one e n t i ty ,  there are altogether two instances -  1 ga'ya- 
instance with a conjunctive, 1 negative instance with a d is junctive:
ga'ya instance negative instance
Merkha: Gn. 44,9 rpnj GerSayim: Gn. 47,19 n v m
• r 1 * •
(c) n?nK
In th is  word E++ -  ga'ya is not marked. We inspected a l l  six  
instances, three with d is junctives, three with conjunctives. All 
instances negative: (example.-. £ x .h ,n )
No extant material fo r  the following words: 
h^nri, fpna, Tl \*n n , Tiv n n i
1c
Division I I  -  •■pnn, •pnn, vi^nn.
- i We inspected 23 instances -  9 with d is junctives, 11 with  
conjunctives and 3 maqqefed to the following word (a l l  d is ju n c t iv e ) .
All mark ga'ya E++.
Representative selection:
Dis junctives: S i l lu q :  Ex. 26,24; Etnah: Gn. 48,6;
Tipha: Ex. 25,15; Zaqef Gadol: Gn. 41,27; etc .
Conjunctives: Merkha: Ex. 29,29; Mahpak: Ex. 26,24;
Munah: Nu. 14,3; Qadma: Num.14,33; etc .
Maqqefed to Following Word -  a l l  the 3 instances:
S il lu q :  Gn. 48,5 ■>5-,prp
r  ;  »•
Tipha: Nu. 28,31
t  :  r
: We inspected a l l  22 instances, of which 9 are with d is junctives ,  
12 with conjunctives and 1 maqqefed to the following word bearing a 
conjunctive. A ll instances mark E++ -  ga'ya.
Representative selection:
Dis junctives: Tipha: Ex. 7,12 Zaqef Gadol: Nu. 25,9
Tebir: Nu. 1,45 Pasta: Nu. 1,46
Rebia: Nu. 17,14 etc.
Conjunctives: Merkha: Gn. 40,4 Munah: Ex. 37,9 etc .
S o lita ry  Instance: p n n ,  maqqefed to following word:
Conjunctive Merkha: Nu. 3,17
(NB. In Nu. 26,20 i t  can be assumed that the head of a b in
(#) In Nu. 36, 11, as a resu lt  of the tear in the M S-folio, the three  
v ita l  le t te rs  nm of have been lost.
T  V
( » * )  Cjct-'ya. Cr tH SyllAfclt 'I1 Hot -
m )
; Nu
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the l in e  below “i w j .  runs in to the E++ “ 9a 'ya which is  
p a r t ia l ly  obscured.)
VjVJ_: We inspected a l l  four instances - 1 is with d is junctive , two 
with conjunctives, 1 maqqefed to a word with d is junctive . A ll the 
instances mark E++ -  ga’ya. The instances are:
> D is junctive: Pasta: Nu. 31,3
5  Conjunctives: Munah: Ex. 26,24 Merkha: Nu. 17,3
*  Maqqefed to following word:
Etnah: Ex. 7,19 t n - iat : i • •
yi*nri; -i»nn: We inspected a l l  f iv e  instances, of which two are with 
disjunctives, two with conjunctives, 1 maqqefed to the following  
word bearing a conjunctive: a l l  instances mark E++ - ga'ya. The 
instances are:
Disjunctive: Etnah: Lv. 19,2 
Conjunctive: Merkha: Gn. 44,10 
- Munah Ex. 22,30
j  r
 ^ Maqqefed to Following Word:
J  Disjunctive: Tebir: Ex. 19,6 »!>-iPnn
£ Conjunctive: Merkha: Lv. 26,12 i»nn
Of the following words there are no extant instances in Codex b:
•l^nn,
Division I I I
(a)
;rrpn^ We inspected a l l  11 instances -  8 with conjunc­
t iv e ,  3 with dis junctive: a l l  instances mark E++ -  ga’ya.
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Disjunctives: A ll the instances:
Tipha: Ex. 23,1; Ex. 28,28 
Pa^ta: Ex. 39,21 
Conjunctives: Representative selection:
Merkha: Lv. 20,26; Lv. 22,33 
Qadma: Ex. 40,15 etc.
, tpna, r > i p : He inspected a l l  three instances, two o f which are  
with conjunctive, one with d is junctive . All instances mark E++ -  
ga'ya. The instances are:
D is junctive : Tebir: Ex. 9,28
Conjunctives: Munah: Ex. 12,4; Merkha: Lv. 26,13
nvn a: Two instances only, both mark E++ - ga'ya, with conjunc­
t iv e s ,  as follows:
Merkha: Ex. 5,13; Munah: Ex. 19,16
(b) orn^na: The single instance marks E++ -  ga'ya, with  
Disjunctive: Ger^ayim: Lv. 26,44.
Remaining in f in i t i v e  forms, and a l l  in f .  forms r t .  n»h:
No extant m a te r ia l .
Division IV 
(a) n>ni
£prn: We inspected the two instances, one with conjunctive and 
one in which rr>ni is maqqefed to a word bearing a d is junctive . In  
each instance E++ - ga'ya is not marked^ ^
Conjunctive: Ex. 34,2 rpm (Merkha)
------------  r-:v g.
Maqqefed to D is junctive: Etnah: dw-rprn c
orp jjn : We inspected a l l  the 7 instances, of which one is with
disjunctive (tipha -  Lv. 2 0 ,7 );  4 oxytone with conjunctives (munah w
(2 instances); merkha, darga; e.g . Lv. 11,44)) and 2 re tracted-stress “S
r
paroxytones with conjunctive - qadma, Ex. 19,5; mahpak, Lv. 20,26. c
All instances do not mark ga'ya.
J (b) mpru: The s o l i ta ry  instance marks E++ -  ga'ya, with a 
|  D is junctive: Zaqef Qatan: Ex. 11,6
v/
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rpni ,dn**m : No extant instances.
Division V 
••pm ;n>na ;n^ nn^ i ,n*>n»5
: r ~ •' r - : c r : r ■'
jp rn :  The s o l i ta ry  instance, with a d is ju n c tive , marks ga'ya: 
Etnah: Gn. 42,18. 
ntrip: One instance only, with a conjunctive; marks ga'ya:
Munah: Lv. 13,24
: One instance only, with a d is ju n c t iv e ; marks ga'ya:
Tebir: Lv. 13,10 
n>na>: One instance only, with a d is ju n c t ive ; marks ga'ya:
Zaqef Qatan - preceded by conj. munah -  Gn. 45,5 >3.
Division VI
(18)The apocopated imperfect consecutive forms 
We inspected a l l  the 74 extant instances in the Codex. 43 
instances are with d is junctives, 27 with conjunctives, and in 4 
instances >rpiis  maqqefed to the following word. (NB. The occurren­
ces of *n*;> in Nu. 10,11 is not extant in the Codex.)
<* General S ta t is t ic s  Concerning the Marking of E++ -Ga'ya with n
Disjunctives
to ta l to ta l
ga'ya-instances negative instances
27 (including a teb ir- instance 16
where the reading is somewhat 
uncertain)
Conjuncti ves
7 (including 2 *n;n) 17
Maqqefed to Following Word
3 (2 maqqefed to a 
disjunctive; 1 to 
a conjunctive) Nil 1 (maqqefed
to a d is j . )
to ta l
uncertain
3 (a l l
d i f fe re n t
accents)
crO")
v/l
_sr
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(? Tendency-of-Marking with the Various Accents
Our inspection led to the following grading of the re la t iv e  
tendency of ga'ya-marking with the various accents.
Disjunctives
Grade A: Invariab le  ga'ya-marking or very high tendency to mark
Accents: Pasta, Tipha, Tebir (Pazer?)
Grade B: Marking or non-marking balanced (more or less ):
Accents: R eb ia *,^^  Gersayim, LeGarmeh
Grade C: Ga'ya-instances very few or n i l :
Accent: Zaqef Gadol ( n i l )
Conjunctives
Grade A: (No conjunctives)
Grade B: (c f .  supra): Mahpak only
Grade C: (c f .  supra): Munah, Merkha, Darga, Telisa Qetanna
Table of Selected Ga'ya-instances and Negative Instances with 
the Various Accents
ga'ya-instances negative instances
Disjunctives 
Grade A
Pasta 9 instances, e.g .
Gn. 44,24 Only: Ex. 32,30 :
Tipha 2 instances:
Gn. 49,15; Nu. 25,19 Nil
Tebir 2 (3?) instances:
Gn. 41,13; Nu. 31,37 Nil
(Nu. 10,35 -  uncertain)
Pazer 1 instance:
Nu. 7,1 Nil
Grade B
R eb iV^ ^  9 instances, e .g . 8  instances, e.g .
Gn. 42,35 : vfrrc-head Nu. 7,12 : vtrrc
( t f )  ContraTt t k t  Sttuah'uH A C  : Yttvuy, p .  /?*? .
M  N B  t U  V C ty  c U f f o ^ t  u itu  H u t  A s j t~ « * < v c  M
Yeiviu, h>c. t it.
fvU
au
f I 
tvc
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ga'ya-instances
Uj
_s:
v
Gersayim 1 instance:
Gn. 43,21
LeGarmeh 2 instances:
Ex. 2,11 and Nu. 31,52
Zaqef Gadol Nil
Grade C
ga'ya-instances
X
%>
Mahpak 3 instances:
Gn. 47,28=*>nn; 
Gn. 47,28, <rr~ 
Ex. 24,18
Munah 2 instances:
Gn. 50,22=,>tm; 
Nu. 9,6 J' :,_
Telisa Qetanna
1 instance:
Ex. 19,16a
Merkha 1 instance: 
—  Gn. 50,9
Darga N i1
negative instances
Conjunctives 
Grade B
4 instances:
Gn. 41,8; 41,54;
Ex. 14,20; Nu. 11,1
Grade C
4 instances:
Ex. 4 ,3; 9,24;
Ex. 16,13; Nu. 17 ,J
2  instances:
Ex. 2,23; 19,16b
6  instances, e.g. 
Ex. 4 ,4 ; Ex. 17,12
1 instance:
Ex. 10,22
negative instances
1 instance:
Ex. 40,17
3 instances:
Ex, 12,29; Ex. 16,22;  
Ex. 38,24
3 instances:
Gn. 41 ,1; Ex. 1 ,21;  
Ex. 12,51
uncertain instances
1 instance: _
Gn. 39,21 [bcKctJ
1 instance: 
Nu. 22,41
1 instance: [ hkti j : . 
Nu. 3,43 J
(H) I *  rtc -  (!) ! )* '/“ instate : cf. %vi» loc a t
(a
a
) 
0-
n*
i 
<*
0 
ol
h-
^C
.
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Maqqefed to Following Word 
(No d e f in ite ly  negative in s ta n c e s /^
ga'ya-instances uncertain instance
Disjunctive    ?
Tipha: Ex. 2,10 Gn. 39,20 o © - * n n /?
Ex. 15,2
s- • 1-
Conjunctive
Munah: Ex. 34,28 ob- w i
----------------------- j t  ■ :
General Overview of Ga'ya E++
In Codex B_ certa in  c lear-cu t patterns and tendencies can be dis­
cerned in the marking of the n^n -  .vn ga'ya.
^ tJc
(a) The systematic marking of ga'ya in the wordsrpn?
 ^ n i i s  in te res tin g . ( In  AC the marking is r e la t iv e ly  re-
w
2 s tr ic ted : governed by accentual s ituation  -  gradings noted by Ye iv in ,
!  pp. 177 f f . )
(b) The negative tendency in words fi>nK, o n ^ b i ,  ,vrn is  more-or-
less identical with that in AC.
(c) In the -  ga'ya, the accentual-s ituation fac to r  )n ][
d iffe rs  g re a t ly  from that in AC: while pasta is highest in grading 
in both MSS, rebia', fo r  instance, is  considerably higher in grading 
in than in AC, where the ga'ya instances with that d is junctive  are
U a  )
very rare. Furthermore, whereas the ga'ya-instances with conjunctives 
in AC are so scarce as to be n eg lig ib le , in the number of ga'ya- 
instances with conjunctives is 25-30% of the to ta l of e l ig ib le  in ­
stances .
Ga *ya F
v ( u )
Sewa-Ga'ya: Word-Head Only^
The £ewa-ga'ya, which is ra re ly  marked in the 21 prose books, 
appears only 31 times in the extant text-scope o f Codex J3. A ll instan­
ces are with i n i t i a l  sewa; maqqefed combinations predominate. Ga'ya- 
instances: exhaustive presentation.
Ytivim f>- ^  h ’CcLtici -fu lm cjS  J Co/Ll >( 3  Hius loncareLs 4l)0*/o  tU iU  A ir tc tn
(#) in 21 prose-books: cf. Yeivin, p. 253 top.
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Negative instances: se lection , instances modelled as fa r  as 
possible on sy llab ic  structures and MC/One-Word situations consti­
tuting the ga'ya-instances. Generally, negative-instances are 
given only with the (d is junctive) accents and s p e c if ic a l ly  with 
those accents y ie ld ing  ga'ya instances. The accents not l is te d  
apparently^yield no ga'ya-instances in B^. The order of material 
presentation is :  f i r s t ,  those disjunctives which y ie ld  a r e la t iv e ly  
large number of ga'ya-instances, the remaining d is junctives, the 
conjunctives.
selected negative 
instances fo r  
ga'ya-instances | contrast_____
i .  3 and 3h syllables between sewa and stress
Disjunctives  
Pazer
Lv. 11,26 nnran-toi?
1 
d 
—£ 
X
Geres, Gersayim
Fy 9F> 9Q *
i  36 ,’34
congr. Ex. 29,34 ‘irvp-tjN! 
Ex. 38,20
n' f r-
congr. Ex. 39,29 u:nNn-iiN! 
Nu. 18,9 dnmo-to!?
▼ r  : ■ - r ; :
Zarqa
No ga'ya-instances
Tebir
No ga'ya-instances
Other disjunctives
No ga'ya-instances
Apparently none
Ex. 28,29 
(open £ewa-syilable; pre­
ceded by conjunctive)
Lv. 8,25 7n5nn-^j-nK!
Lv. 5,10
Gn. 47,23 ODnn*TK-nKi
XLxJ 31,8 ' ln ^ n -n io
m X 39,39 Ar T
etc,
# more or less c e r ta in ly .
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ga'ya-instances
Disjunctives
No ga'ya-instances
selected negative
instances for
contrast
Ex. 31,8 n n i ja n -m i
/T  : -  V :
Lv. 4,31 jr : v T
etc. etc .
i i .  2  and 2 % syllables between sewa and stress
Disjunctives
Pazer
No ga'ya-instances
Telisa Gedhola
No ga'ya-instances
Geres, Gersayim 
Nu. 18,15 
Ex. 25,33 
Ex. 37,19 
Lv. 26,6
- r t f/ t i :
d ">ipm• V •. i :n
n't ip m
f/' V '  ■>nae;m
Legarmeh
Rebia
No ga'ya-instances  
(c f .  Ye iv in , pp. 136-7)
No ga'ya-instances
Tebir
No ga'ya-instances
Nu. 29,18 drpptm  
(& se<j: 5 instances)'
Ex. 28,21
Gn. 44,2 
Nu. 5,9 
Nu. 16,30 
Ex. 23,11 
Ex. 39,34 
Ex. 26,9 
Lv. 12,7 
Ex. 10,26 
Ex. 38,28 
etc.
Ex. 3,8
Gn. 45,1 
Nu. 5,7  
etc.
tpJinNm
. T  -• T ;
/t
’ y ’ dJi-nKi
n a n n - ^ i
t  «r :
ny’ don*! 
no:>n-mo 
in am
t : — - :
ia-npm
n^Nn-roo
i
psKnnb
Lv. 2,14 m*ipn-dNi
1 - -  • :
etc.
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Tipha
Pasta
ga'ya-instahces
Nu. 3,2 -hnN-^a
No ga'ya-instances
Other Disjunctives
No ga'ya-instances
selected negative
instances for
contrast
Nu. 3,18 iV tm - 'o a  
(Other M SSriitru -'oa)  
Ex. 35,13
etc.
Ex. 15,17 
congr.
Gn. 46,5 
Gn. 47,6 
etc.
oso- uki
ny*T>-DKi
^  — T - *
Conjunctives
Telisa Qetanna
Nu. 3,4 daipna
Other conjunctives:
Merkha serving munah-legarmeh 
(c f .  Yeiv in , p. 136 bottom)
Lv. 21,10 pin*>-‘iuKf— “/ -i:
Other Merkha-occurrences and 
remaining conjunctives
No ga'ya-instances
Lv. 13,37 ,p:pya-DNio -i- :
Lv. 13,28 rnnnn-ONi 
Nu. 30,15 °d*inn-dKi
No counterpart
Ex. 28,33 ■obyoi 
A£er
Lv. 13,12 nnfl'DKi  
etc . etc .
i i .  1 and syllables between sewa and stress 
Disjunctives  
Pazer
Nu. 18,17 mo-niDs Lv. 3,2 
Ex. 25,35 
etc .
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ga'ya-instances
selected negative
instances for
contrast
Telisa Gedhola
Ex. 40,15 nrpmP
*r : t  t :
Lv. 4,15
: *r :
Lv. 25,6 nrpm0
T : Ti:
Lv. 14,48 nam
Nu. 19,9 nrpm*
t  : 1 1:
etc .
Nu. 32,22 nmnf
-  : r , :
Geres, Gersayim
Ex. 28,10 rnow-nKi Lv. 25,52 uyo-OKi
($ (against congr.) (congr.)
Lv. 13,24 nrpm
r rri*
Nu. 32,38 ina-iiKi
Nu. 19,10 nrpm Lv. 17,4 nns-5Ki
(ras?) Nu. 18,11 H ’ ' r
Nu. 19,4
; o '
ntm
Lv. 16,18
~v ~ ■ 
hp5i
— 7
Nu. 27,11 nrpm
(with mm ad loc)
Zarqa
No ga'ya-instances Nu. 11,18
-r * r  :
Rebia ,^ Teb ir, Pasta
No ga'ya-instances Sundry negative
instances, e. 9 -  .
Gn. 49,25
Zaqef
Ex. 15,2 -imqto Gn. 44,26 -lanmi
(against congr.)"1'
Nu. 5,22 .V3?!?3 Ex. 4,6
Nu. 34,2 n5n:n7-j — \: Ex. 12,27
-ri'-n j
r r  ;
etc .
Tipha
Ex. 4,13 Ki-n5e? Lv. 22,13 5T-551\T t  :
(CSG ga'ya E not marked) c f .  Ex. 4,18 ^-)X)\V • •* ■'
Etnah, S illuq
No ga'ya-instances Gn. 44,25 !?3>K-Dyn
etc.
f j j  3uJt n - i>.; [ o) J-ous o U jy  ■ • f t io X id  codicts C if - td  b y  j>- 13
Y*\OuVc clS  CL (J 4. 'y  <x ~L*\ .
Q>) f\ vouriaU ( texejruJ '.) £>»* o f  t L i r  t * y -  in  f t  M  Llf
X ’ )  +CCortLs Cl? e^CLya. ~ 6 o n j f  -
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ga'ya-instances
Conjunctives
Mahpakh
Ex. 14,11
(Yeiv in , p. 1 3 7 ) r:
selected negative
instances for
contrast
Qadma (Azla)
Ex. 29,23 
Lv. 8,26 
Nu. 6,19
Darga
Nu. 4,14
nfrn
n|ni
n£rn
S : r n
Munah, Merkha
No ga‘ya-instances
Ex. 26,3 
etc .
c f .  Nu. 19,17 
etc .
Ex. 27,1 
c f .  Ex. 32,27 
etc .
Lv. 14,9 
Gn. 46,17
cnni
j v  • :
Ga'ya F -  Conclusions
As Yeivin has shown (Chapt. XIV, p. 128 f f . ) ,  the large m ajority  
of sewa-ga'ya instances are 's tab le ' in TMTvMSS. The reason 
fo r th is  is ,  presumably, the care with which the read in g -tra d i-  
t ion  was transmitted in th is  respect: the consistent employment 
of ga'ya in certa in  specific  instances in the MSS re f le c ts  the 
s t a b i l i t y  of th is  t ra d it io n .  Several H i l lu f im  and congruences 
re la te  to ^ewa-ga'ya (c f .  CSG ga'ya C).
With certa in  accents the employment of sewa-ga'ya in B follows  
a pattern of consistency (almost a ' r u le ' )  to the extent tha t  
words of a certa in  length and structure invariab ly  appear with  
sewa-ga'ya.
Notably:
(a) In structure ( i )  a l l  instances in which a $eres/gersayim  
word is not preceded by a conjunctive (or: a l l  instances
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in which a geres/gersayim word commences with a compound- 
closed sy llab le ) are marked with £ewa-ga'ya.
(b) In structure ( i i i )  a l l  instances of a zaqef-qatan word
commencing with Vav in a compound-closed sy llab le  are marked 
with sewa-ga'ya.
As in CSGga'ya C ,the ga'ya instances predominate in words with  
the 'high-tone' d isjunctives, especially  in the longer words (s truc­
tures i and i i ) .  In the shorter words (structure i i i )  there is a 
predominance of ^ewa-ga'ya in words with a l l  the accents -  including  
the conjunctives, except the words with medium-strength d is junctives .  
Is th is  coincidental?
Especially noteworthy is the t ipha-instance, Ex. 4 ,13 . This’ i
instance can be ins tru c tive ly  collated with the rebia-instance  
Nu. 14,19 Ni-h£p ; in the la t t e r  instance CSG- ga'ya E is marked, 
as in s im ilar instances. Is the case of Nj'-nVt:/ an (unintentional?)  
switch of ga'ya from the b to the 0 , or rather a ga 'ya-oreference?
Phonetically, an analysis of the i n i t i a l  consonants under which 
£ewa-ga'ya appears in B^, is in s tru c tive . The sum-totals, fo r  each 
consonant, are:
1 17 b 3
a 5 v 1
n 2  k 1
n 1 
> 1
I t  is noteworthy that 24 of the 31 instances are with i n i t i a l  
lab ia l consonants, especially  1 (over 50% of the t o t a l ) .
Ga' ya GH
The two codes G,H together symbolise the common open-syllable  
ga'yas in a l l  th e ir  various structures and situations. Excluded 
from this complex of OSG-markings are only: open-syllable ga'ya of 
the 'euphonic for sewa-hatef' -  type (Code K j , and open-syllable  
ga'ya post-tonic ('euphonic fo r  consonant') (Code L).
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The creation of a double coding (G,H) was found necessary fo r  
Codex IB in the l ig h t  of the frequency noted in the employment of 
OSG in Codex in maqqefed combinations, in 'remote' as well as in 
'adjacent' placement. However, since no precedent existed fo r  f i x ­
ing a demarcation in Code-Letter on the basis o f single word v. 
maqqefed combination, while a coding-demarcation fo r  'remote' v. 
'adjacent' placement was adopted in the CSG types (C v. E). We 
defined G-ga'ya as OSG in 'non-adjacent' (remote) placement, and 
H-ga'ya as OSG in 'adjacent' placement. The d if fe re n t ia t io n  between 
maqqefed combinations and single-words is denoted by the attached 
markers +, 0 , - ,  which symbolise very roughly the re la t iv e  marking- 
frequency o f the OSG in the several structures. The descriptions  
of ga'yas -  GH are generally based on a sample o f e l ig ib le  instances, 
comprising from 20 to 30% of the to ta l text-scope in Codex B^. The 
material samples were chosen to provide as fa r  as possible a f a i r  
and balanced view of the ga'ya-marking tendencies fo r  the various 
structures and accentual s ituations. Ga'ya-instances were exhaustive­
ly  recorded except for certain very frequent 'p a r t ic le '  maqqef-com- 
binations, and except for instance with the accents pasta and zaqef, 
in which - to the contrary -  a l l  negative instances were recorded.
The form of material presentation and analysis (where possible) 
is indicated respectively in each OSG structure-code.
Ga rya G
Open-Syllable Ga'ya in a Single Word 
Accentual Grading
With words bearing a l l  the accents, conjunctive and d is junctive ,  
G-ga'ya is marked in the minority of e l ig ib le  instances -  with the 
exception of the disjunctive pa£ta: with e l ig ib le  words bearing pas­
ta G-ga'ya is marked in the majority of instances.
I  D is ju n c t iv e
( 2 1 )Sample inspections, ' covering e l ig ib le  instances and ga'ya- 
instances fo r the respective dis junctives, produced the following t r i ­
p a r t i te  grading o f the dis junctives, in respect of th e ir  tendency to
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a ttra c t  the marking of G-ga'ya.
Greatest Tendency: Pasta; Marks ga'ya in 70-75% o f e l ig .
instances.
Fair Tendency: Zaqef Qatan: Marks ga'ya in 20% o f e l ig .
instances (excJUjdin^ the instances in 
which G-ga'ya with ZQ would constitute
it ( 0*3 \
a 'Zaqef Permute' -  c f .  Chapt. 5 ) .
Low Tendency: Rebia‘, Tipha, Tebir, Etnah, S il luq  ( in  that
order, from the highest to the lowest -  Rebia* 
marking ga'ya in 5 percent o f e l ig ib le  instan­
ces, Si 11uq in h percent of such).
E l ig ib le  instances with the disjunctives Pazer. Te lisa  Gedhcla, 
GereS-Gersayim, Zarqa and Segolta are extremely rare , sc th a t  these 
accents must be set aside from the graded grouping; fo r  some of these 
dis junctives , no ga'ya-instances whatever were found.
In the re la t iv e  marking-frequency of the disjunctives etnah 
is considerably lower in the grading in Codex E[ than in AC. Apart 
from th is ,  the grading is more-or-less the same in the two MSS 
(c f .  Yeivin, pp.148 seq .).
Remarks: Selected Ga'ya-Instances and Negative Instances;
Phenomena-
(a) Accent by Accent
Pasta♦ The marking/non-marking of ga'ya does not seem to 
be based on determinable c r i t e r i a .  Ga'ya-instances and 
negative instances occur respectively in a l l  three main 
word-structures, v iz .  e l ig ib le  sy llab le  1 ^, 2 , 2h s y l­
lables before main stress, as indicated by the following  
selection:
ga*ya-instances negative instances
1% syllables -  sewa: Ex. 23,33 7  Ex. 32,1 'ob?
h-p: Lv. 1,5 'tpsnsri — Ex. 1,12 NjMOi
2 syllables Ex. 23,22 s>*n?Ki Lv. 17,14
2H syllables Ex. 23,23 '»*ibKn-^K Lv. 25,10 'tPBnnn
*
= A w z
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Vowel of E l ig ib le  S y lla b le : Ga'ya-instances and nega­
t iv e  instances are attested in words, the e l ig ib le  syllab le  
of which, bears: Qames, Patah, Holem, Sere, H ir iq ,  Sureq, 
Segol -  the order given indicating the frequency of the 
instances with the respective vowels. Pair o f  instances 
with Segol:
Ga'ya: Lv. 2 6 ,1 6 'nbna r  Negative: Nu. 35,2
Pasta Preceded by Conjunctive or Not: The appearance 
of mahpak before the pasta or i t s  absence was found to have 
no relevance to the ga'ya marking in the pasta-word.
Paroxytone Words: Ga'ya-instances and negative instan­
ces occur equally , as e .g .
Ga'ya: Ex. 16,12 Negative: Nu. 16,13 ' l in ^ y n
In th is  respect Codex d if fe rs  from AC^  (c f .  Ye iv in , p. 156).
/ApparentfrjArbitrary Marking/Non-Marking of Ga'ya -  
Highlighted especially by the appearance of the identical 
word in identical accentual s ituation  - sometimes marked 
with ga'ya, sometimes not, as:
: Ga'ya: Gn. 4 6 ,1 5 'n'py>5 -  
Gn. 49,33 'spy* 7
Negative:
Gn. 4 7 , 2 8 7
'«nnNn : Ga'ya: Nu. 31,49
Negative: Ex. 20,15 (both instances at
verse-head)
An impression is received from our sample inspection tha t(#) ft/t) fa#)
in Kal perfect 3rd p i .  forms such as ,*nan_
fyjnnwi, there is a strong tendency to mark ga'ya: an 
exception is :  Negative instance: Ex. 16,4 .^op^i . - 7  .
Zaqef Qatan: The marking of ga'ya in ZQ-words -  in accen­
tual s ituation  where the ZQ-word is preceded by e ith er
r
i t s  conjunctive munah in a word of i t s  own, or i ts  pre­
lude-dis junctive pa£ta -  is  re la t iv e ly  sparse in Codex
(# ) [ t f t t )  /y/u . i i f ,  (Lf
( * )  N u .  u « d  i t ,  3
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(15-20% of e l ig ib le  instances, in contrast to 35% in AC).
onnk; (3 instances) in each instance
negative.
Identical words w ith/w ithout G-ga'ya, fo r contrast:
Ga'ya: Ex. 9 ,1 :  £ ; Negative: Ex. 9,13
(both preceded by munah)
,: Ga'ya: Nu. 11,12: tj Negative: Lv. 20,25
”  " (no conjunctive) ,T (conjunctive precedes)
jjOHn: Ga'ya: Ex. 11,7 : J? Negative: Nu. 16,28
(in. both cases pasta immediately precedes)
>‘>5: The to ta l number of instances in is  about 25.
Ga'ya-instances: only Ex. 15,1a and Lv. 22,3. :
Paroxytone E l ig ib le  Instances: We did not make a 
separate record of paroxytone in s ta n c e s ;^ ^  however, 
not a single ga'ya-instance in a paroxytone word appears 
in our ( f u l l )  record o f  ZQ ga'ya-instances.
Rebia: We recorded 4 ga'ya-instances in a l l  out o f an ap­
proximate to ta l of 85 e l ig ib le  instances. Only one ga'ya- 
instance of structure ' I h  syllables before m .s . ' :  v iz .
Ex. 23,5 i^Kjivy. ^
Tipha: We recorded 36 ga'ya instances in a l l 7 out of an 
approximate to ta l of 870 e l ig ib le  instances. Selected 
examples according to structure: (contrasts where a v a i l ­
able) :
ga'ya-instances negative instances
1% syllables Lv. 15,18 Ex. 3,18
before m.s. Nu. 14,33 -iNijm' : vr : Nu. 11,21 \  : T :
2  syllables Ex. 22,26
V  • * F" • Lv. 26,42 V  - - t  :
Nu. 18,30 BUMO Ex. 26,30 nbnji
\v : -I* : VT : -  ▼ :
2h syllables Ex. 4,20 o^rikn Ex. 3,1 o>hkn
v  v; T
(and 5 other instances - 
various forms of word)
3 syllables Lv. 19,22 inKunn
(ga'ya deleted?)'
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In a 3%-syllable structure word -  Ex. 5,11 noimyd -  the nearer 
(2nd s y l l . )  marking o f  G-ga'ya is preferred to the remote ( 3 V s y l l . )  
marking. ^
T e b ir : We recorded 7 ga'ya-instances out of an approxi­
mate to ta l  o f  220 e l ig ib le  instances in the Codex. Only 
one 1 ^ - sy llab i e -s tructure  among the ga'ya instances:
Nu. 16,30
. / ~ : r
I t  is  in te res ting  to contrast:  
ga'ya-instance negative-instance
iboa.n'aoia Ex. 28,11 Ex. 39,13
In '3 s v l l . '  structure instance Lv. 13,7 in k m , remote
y  • ■
marking f3rd s y l l . )  o f  G-ga'ya is  (unusually) preferred  
to nearer ('2 nd s y l l . )  marking.
Etnah: We recorded 6  ga'ya-instances out o f a to ta l  o f  
approximately 500 e l ig ib le  instances. The single instance 
of 1-s y l la b le  structure; Nu. 18,31 dorpo*. Noteworthy
a '* 1
negative instance: Ex. 6,25 ona»fl-nN c f .  Y e iv in ,  p. 146,
f  16).
Si 11uq: We recorded only 3 ga'ya-instances out of a 
to ta l o f approximately 575 e l ig ib le  instances. No 1- 
sy llab le  structures n o M .
Example {2h s y l l . ,  in maqqefed-combination}: 
ga 'ya-ins tance- Ex. 35,18: O fi^ ipn-iw i
Zarga: E l ig ib le  instances are rare: the two ga 'ya-instan-  
ces are:
1% -sy ll. :  Gn. 43,18  
2h -s y l l . :  Dt. 1,7
Geres-Gersayim: E l ig ib le  instances are f a i r l y  rare . The 
2  ga'ya-instances are:
1 s y l l . :  Nu. 22,30 ;phK
Gn. 47,22 o>i'ris£
* ~ i I —
cJ
SegolhnEligible instances are rare (e .g .  Ex. 19,9;
Nu. 20 ,19). We found no ga'ya-instances.
Telisa Gedhola: E l ig ib le  instances are rare (e .g .  Lv. 7,18;
£T
11 ,7 ).  We found no ga'ya-instances.
Pazer: E l ig ib le  instances are rare  (e .g .  Nu. 17 ,21 ).  The 
s o l i ta ry  ga'ya-instance:
2 - s y l l .: Nu. 17,17 ti
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(b) Selected Fixed-Words - ' In ter-A ccen t/  Marking Comparison
In certain rare cases, the marking o f  G-ga'ya appears to be 
linked with a specific  word/form, e *g .:
/ dfiKn: With Etnah -  Nu. 31,51
-^ H ith  Tipha -  Nu. 18,26
J^With Pazer -  Nu. 17,17
strangely, with Zaqef -  Nu. 7,5 -  without ga'ya: X}
In the following word, two negative pasta-instances, may have 
remained such, on account o f the frequent occurrence of the word 
in the same Book (Numbers) with 'non-ga'ya' d is junctives . Cf.
Drmy: With Etnah: Nu. 4,26; 4,27; 4,32 -  negative
T  - r  - f
With Tipha: Nu. 4,31; 4,33 -  negative
Likewise: With Paita: Nu. 8,22; 18,21 -  negative
< In the following word, two of the six extant instances are with
tipha: apart from the tipha-instances, two instances are with con­
junctives, and, as to be expected, negative; one instance is with 
pasta -  a ga'ya-instance. One tipha-instance (a) follows the 
'trend' of the conjunctive occurrences and is  negative, the other
(b) follows the pasta-pattern and marks ga'ya. ^
The m a te r ia l:
i*-inm: with Conjunctives: Lv. 13,6; 16,19 -  negative 
with Pasta : Lv. 13,28 -  ga'ya
" (a) with Tipha : Lv. 13,23 -  negative
“ (b) with Tipha : Lv. 13,37 -  ga'ya
(ft) T hi  £ 6th) f*St(LALt if : Lv, fVv 7
r
All mark G~ga\ya, but.
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I I  C o n ju n c tive
Out o f the many thousand e l ig ib le  instances with conjunctives 
we recorded a to ta l o f  a mere 23 ga'ya-instances. The calcu lation  
of the proportionate ga'ya-marking tendency fo r  the various conjunc­
tives seemed of l i t t l e  b en e fit ,  and was therefore not made. The 
two predominant vowels in the ga'ya-bearing open-syllable are: 
h ir iq  (9 instances, 3 or 4 o f  which appear in word-forms which in  
themselves have a 'pan -accent1 tendency to mark G-ga'ya), and 
qames (7 instances). The other vowels represented are: £ureq (1 
instance), holem ( 2  instances), segol ( 1  instance), and sere (three  
instances).
The following exhaustive presentation is in accord with the 
various conjunctives. ( In  th is  section, the recording of contrast 
negative-instances would be of l i t t l e  value: many such instances 
could be adduced fo r  the structures which respectively y ie ld  the 
occasional conjunctive ga'ya-instances.)
ga'ya-instances with conjunctives
Mahpak ( 8  instances) Merkha (7 instances)
Gn. 4 0 ,11 onisKi< — : v rr Ex. 1,21
Ex. 3 ,1 2 1 ■ CU Ex. 14 ,31 /  ' t- ~
Ex. 3 ,2 0 ■>nn5uh Ex. 1 5 ,9 b
: -  r r  : > (faded g a 'y a ! ) /T '
Ex. 19 ,21 i t n r p - i a
t  ! V I" — Lv. 1 2 ,5  hndoirr : rr ;
• - Ex. 2 9 ,9 fiebrnc-r :-rr: Lv. 1 8 ,2 5  TpSKif  ? vrr
Ex. 35,5 : ■ c Nu. 8,13 nsamft X —I** !\r\ Lv. 15,29 nx’ am Nu. 18,32
Nu. 18,30 <r " '  (24) ton* m s v '< V : I- - *
/••• r *•-. -
Munah (5 instances) Darga (2 instances)
Gn. 43,18 J .• I- - Gn. 42,38 onvnrnjv : “ « .•
Ex. 15,6 *i :pkpS' c : -c Gn. 44,29 n n n imjv : ~ t :
Ex. 27,14 JV •• 1 - x Qadma ( 1 instance)
Lv. 20,24 *eh>nJ : <■ Nu. 25,11 ona^a
Lv. 25,2 j-r : - it ;
t ; t'
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(25}I I I  The Tido Roots  K*T> '
Codex systematically marks with G-ga'ya a l l  imperfect Glal 
forms^of r t .  v iz .  *k v **i , ga'ya-instances in(HIM) : I- -  : I- 3  J
a l l  - irrespective  of the accent. However, Nu. 21 ,35 ,fthe
only instancejis negative (c f .  Yeivin , p. 145, £ 1 5 ) .
Ga1ya G+
Open-Syllable Ga'ya in Maqqefed Combinations 
Non-Adjacent Placement
Whereas ga'ya-G -single-word instances -  is  generally (with  
the exception of pa^ta-instances) not marked, ga'ya G+ *  OSG in 
maqqefed combinations is marked very frequently. Our sample inspec­
tion presented a resu lt :  in maqqefed combinations ga'ya is marked 
in Codex in 80% approximately of the e l ig ib le  instances, whether 
the combination is polysyllable  + ps/ms or monosyllable + ps/ms.
I t  is noteworthy that ga'ya is frequently marked in combinations 
of ps + ps/ms, such that the g a 'y a -e l ig ib le  sy llab le  is one which, 
were th e ( f i rs t )p s  to constitute a single unit from the standpoint 
of accents, could bear neither a main stress nor ga'ya (c f  in fra  Ic ) ;  
the f i r s t  component has no independent status whatever regarding 
the marking o f OSG in the combination.
A near-exhaustive inspection o f the materials was undertaken.
The maqqefed combinations f a l l  into three major categories:
I I I  -  F irs t  Component: Polysyllable -  Characterized as Follows:
9
I The 'ps' does not contain a medial sewa m obile /hate f;
a. 'ps' n a tu ra lly  oxytone;model: v y n -m p
. t  r *
b. 'ps' n a tu ra lly  paroxytone;model: D-nxnnVn
c. 'ps' musically paroxytone (on account o f the maqqef 
combination) ;model:
T -n r Q
I I  The 'ps' contains a medial lewa mobile/hatef -  the in ­
stances are mostly of a verbal form or p r e p o s i t io n
I I I  -  F i rs t  Component: Monosyllable (=m>yt no>n) (iinn-w 1?)
(ft) PI Oft f i r * « f  Cik-d suf>r&
(tftf) t t l i p t  [ 2  r y t I. before ,tJu . .
( M t t )  incUtdiMj j- ixT Jvx^  7 ) t . i,M  : 3*-y* £  h  3a. y« &  +
& i . e .  ' ’J X K X ll ! / ' :  c f. S u fr*  f  f ix -(3)
I
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In I I I  the accent of the combination has l i t t l e  or no relevance to 
the marking or non-marking of G+ -  ga'ya.
Ia In th is  group the polysyllabic-status o f  the f i r s t  compon­
ent is not always certa in; we are mainly concerned with 
words o f one compound-syl lab le ,  as rnb, w ,  e tc . ,  
which, as has been shown by Yeivin (Dissertation[unpublished]on  
m w n  mn^nn nspn) tend to ac t,  in the' Tiberian system, 
l ik e  the simple-monosyllabic n n ?yT j i u 7 n.
In the majority of e l ig ib le  instances G+ -g a ’ya is  mark­
ed, as e . g . :
Gn. 41,48 vyn-ii*ro Lv. 16,12 nnnan-K^n ,<
y, r r ■r : "  1 : .SL.
s Gn. 45,19 aDp5-inp Lv. 18,27 Y'iNn-’ BJN ok
v  T I : -yr T >
( Rarely) : Negative instances, e .g . :
Gn. 42,3 c io i^ n K  Nu. 31,50 -<•••-.* tt . : *
Two frequently occurring combinations in Numbers are
*r t  • ■ : -r t  -. :
Following is a tabulation of the ga'ya- and negative in ­
stances :
ga'ya-instances : ’J negative instances : ’J
i r u e - • o s :-T-» • :
T eb ir : Nu. 28,11; 29 ,2;29,13; 29,26; Nu. 29,17; 29,20;
Nu. 29,32; 29,36 Nu. 29,23; 29,29
Tipha:   Nu. 28,9 ™
Pasta:   Nu. 29,8
Darga: Nu. 28,3 ~~ —
. T e b ir : Nu. 28,19; 29,13 Nu. 28,27; 29,17
Mahpak:Nu. 28,11 — —
bu t fb & p Conjunctive ; 'yu - CM Steu*u
d/C
 
:
lii In Nu. 34 vv. 23-28 the combination occurs 6
times, where >a i5d = one of the t r ib a l  names. As above 
we tabulate the instances:
ga'ya-instances ’J negative instances V.
r • •
All Tipha: Nu. 34,23 Nu. 34,25*
Nu. 34,24
• V- : v  r- :
Nu. 34,26
\T  ▼ r- :
Nu. 34,27 ‘l^K-'on;V* * !
Nu. 34,28
Sum to ta ls  of combinations in Nu. where 1st component^ An*
Total: 24
Totals: ga'ya-instances: 15; negative instances: 9
lb B i-sy l lab le  paroxytone -  stress-pattern normal
In th is  category the marking of G+ -ga'ya is even more 
consistent than in a_. With very few exceptions , e .g.  
ga'ya-instance Gn. 40,14 Ku-n^yi [  c o n j.— merkhal we
/ T  T  T  J «— j ;
are here concerned with combinations in which the f i r s t  
component is a 'segolate' structure noun/numeral such as:
ga'ya-instances :
: Gn. 40,1 D*nsn-*i5n . .
„ v “  :vi (d is junctives:ga 'ya fa in t )
paytfi. : Ex. 1,18
Gn. 41,19 niifl-ynej< T
Gn. 50,11 i t t -b Z K
(conjunctives)
We recorded e i^ te e n  d if fe re n t  combinations:
W ith  D i s j u n c t i v e s :  the above, pluy :
--------------- — :-------  4#fi) . h . * '5  -
;m in - n ^ T  ; V 2K -t\m  jO ^ s o - y iN  ; *iyJ3-y*iK  ;*nnK -*|TK
. I ■ \ ~ I . y  \ T  . / /~ . I . . r .
^  ;oniys-ynK/ ;nnna-0 flA ;jip*iy-qon ;% k -c x j
With Conjunctives:
j  • 'Tnx-u»iD.l ^ T i 5 ; . t P D 5 K - n i m  ;*rn-n:in3 ;*nn-t?:iK
- -T —  f .  ’ A v  V  (V • < -T (V ’  / ■ T  • ~  -■ I ■ f ” ’r  ~ 1 "
All of them mark G+ga'ya except the two following:
fe) r\0rt - tXh*MSti*Z  ; C cp fay^tlj * t h t  lasjL h ^a jo r it j o j  t i c
al
l 
K
it
:
0
tC
LC
 
f-o 
£ 
x
h
a
.u
S
1
1 v
£
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Ic
T i pha:
negative instances
Lv. 8,23 
Lv. 5,15
Creation of inner ' polysyllable'-paroxytone stress-pattern
We are here concerned with combinations, which have arisen  
due to e ith er:
i .  Elimination o f a main-stress -  where two words would 
have yielded two adjacent main-stress syllab les  
( 2 nd component stressed on i ts  f i r s t  s y l la b le ) ;
i i .  Economy of accents: the musical structure of the 
verse requires the elim ination o f a ( th e o re t ic a l)  
conjunctive: th is  category comprises combinations, in 
each of.which, the 2 nd component is b is y l la b le  -  oxytone.
In both types, ga'ya is almost invariab ly  marked. The 
ga'ya-bearing vowel is mainly qames, ra re ly  sere.
Conjunctive-instances are rare.
The following are a l l  ga'ya-instances (near exhaustive)
Disjunctives:
Gn. 4 1 ,1 3 135-U13
\T -  IT
Ex. 1 7 ,1 0
-  |T
Lv. 1 3 ,3 7 i a - n n i ’
■/ -rr
Lv. 2 5 ,2 7 i 5 - i D n
A “ rr
Nu. 1 9 ,1 8 orc-jpn
a t  rr
Nu. 2 2 ,6 •>5-.yik
▼rr
Nu. 22/17 T i/T
Nu. 22,11 '■>5-nnp
▼ IT
Conjunctives:
Lv. 27,33 m n - .v m
S r t r ;
Nu. 3,45 >5--t*ni
Hu. 23,7
J- *<T
1 1
D is junctives:
Gn. 43,7
Gn. 45,14 i?nK-*in> 3 3
V T  • rr: •
Ex. 3,21 nrn-oyr?
\V  -  T rr
Ex. 11,8 njna-nyn
Nu. 22,8  
_ (c f .  preferences)
Uu- 1 ,1V O’pjn Cotxj
The only negative instances we recorded were:
*r S* ( i f  to be c lass if ied  here (?));£€ Ex. 15,23sf 5 .
*  i  i Lv. 26,36 ain-nojn
V  ” '■: jr
ne
ar
C K
k<
».U
S6
tv<
.
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I I  F irs t  Component:of medial sewa/hatef structure  
Grounds fo r combination -  as above ( Ic )
In combinations o f  th is  type, the ga'ya-marking is  consider­
ably more res tr ic ted  - an inspection o f a l l  occurrences o f
3-4 frequently occurring phrases in addition to several 
other combinations suggests that in the present type G+- 
ga'ya is  marked in around 40% of the e l ig ib le  instances.
The material f a l l s  into the two structural types, with 
regard to the f i r s t  component:
a. F irs t  Component contains medial sewa (Sewa mobile)
b. " " " hatef-vowel before laryngeal.
( 2 6 1a^  Ga'ya marked (as a ru le? );  J e .g . :  
ga'ya-instances  
Gn. 41,50 Gn. 44,27 (conjunctive)t : n~ /• r : rr
Gn. 42,38 Gn. 47,4 ( " )
t  :  i  n  . r
Lv. 16,3£ m u-n ipm  ( " )
r  : r r  •
Of the following almost identical combinations, two in ­
stances occur: the one with dis junctive marks G+ -  ga’ya; 
the one with conjunctive is  negative:
ga'ya-instance negative instance
Nu. 4 ,9: Tipha Nu. 4,12
c  • v-r : ,T : j - r  T :
b Ga'ya marked in 25-30% of the e l ig ib le  instances only. We
¥
divided the inspected materials into th irteen  phrases - 
'phrase' re fe rr in g  to combinations and groups o f near-iden­
t ic a l  combinations, the instances of which, were collated  
together j w* account their respective - te*idijnj
Phrase-Group i -  ga'ya-instances only
Pasta: S i l lu q :
Ex. 11,7 Ex. 28,41 »£-nnDi
" 'r  (ga'ya H a lso ! ) " ' 1 ‘
( irro M je d  | h f a r t t  p h r & f t f HU** best J. I fo iir
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Phrase-Group i i  -  unstable/inconsistent marking:
qa'ya-instances negative instances
c* Etnah: Ex. 28,1 d S i l lu q : Ex. 28,4
S i l l u q :  Ex. 28,3 o
p i ^ - n n t ia n : Pasta: Ex. 32,8 £ Merkha: Gn. 42,6
Tipha: Gn. 43,26 ^
H qop-nnyp: Nu. 7,19; 7,25; Mu.na.lj Nu. *7.13;
(All Munah) Nu. 7,37; 7,43 Nu. 7,31 i
f *p©5 
except: 
*p-*wyn
(The other three occurrences in 
th is  chapter o f Nu. are not extant 
in the Codex.)
ga'ya-instances
Nu. 7,67;  
Nu. 7,73;  
Nu. 7,79 
negative instances
None Segol. Ex. 20,20 
etc. ‘>$-txyyn Zaqef: Ex. 20,21
S il lu q :  Ex. 34,17
• %r v -f" 1
Jifr-nby’ S i l l  uq: Ex. 21,9
rr •/ “* ~
Etnah: Lv. 4,20
ros-n^y* Tipha: Nu. 15,13
■p-Voyn: Pasta: Gn. 45,21
( 1  instance only)
Tipha:
8  negative instances, 
with accents Pasta, 
Tipha, Rebia_c, Si H u g , 
Teb ir , Qadma
Phrase-Group i i i  -  negative instances only
*  Ex- 11’ 8 » Ex* 3 *20 ' Lv* 1 6 ’ 2 6  h 2 8  (T ip ha ); Nu. 4,15
(Rebia); Nu. 8,15 (Pa§ta); Nu. o,22 (Gersayim)
(! 'nin -n r o n : Nu. 35,28 (?)
- I l l  -
Negative Negative
Y Bt/'-nn**!: Tipha: Ex. 15,27 S il lu q :  Nu. 33,9
\T —
f  S i l lu q :  Ex. 11,8
(T • t ;t  --------------------------1
6 ©K-^na: Ger&ayim: Lv. 16,12
I  >n-*rn)P: Tebir: Lv. 16,10 
/ -  - > : T   ---------
77 Etnah: Lv. 26,40
/  A' ■< ▼ —— —
9  Zaqef Qatan: Nu. 26,9
“ A ~  ~i ~-----------------------------------------------------------
Etnah: Nu. 27,3  
k on!?-tON!?: Tebir: Ex. 18,12
- . y v  - r  ------------------------
(27)I I I  F irs t  Component: monosyllable  ^ '
An exhaustive inspection of the e l ig ib le  instances of th is  
structure was not undertaken. A sample inspection was made 
fo r a l l  ga'ya-instance and negative-instances in maqqefed 
combinations, the f i r s t  component of which, is the p a r t ic le  
or The resu lt  was as follows:
Total number o f e l ig ib le  instances: ^approx)  140 
" " " ga'ya-instances: " 118
" " " negative instances: 1 22
>31 ;>3: Total number of e l ig ib le  instances: •• 130
" " " negative " 5
(a l l  with conjunctives)
The negative instances are:
Munah: Lv. 23,10; Nu. 5,12; Nu. 22,22
Merkha: Lv. 24,19 
Qadma: Nu. 6,9 -  ~’3]
Ga ’ya H
Open-Syllable Ga'ya -  in 1st Component of Maqqefed Combination, 
Placed in Pretonic (*'Adjacent to Stress ') Syllable
General The re la t iv e ly  extensive marking of H ga'ya is one of  
the t r a i t s  distinguishing Codex from the A£ and L. Isolated cases 
of the marking o f th is  OSG were recorded by Yeivin, to f?,p.l66~ from 
AC and other re lated MSS. However, even in Yeivin , 1972 (MMhT), 
par. 325, the marking of th is  ga'ya in is  discussed side by side
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with i ts  marking in AC w here in  Ye iv in 's  words^its employment is
m y w .  Our inspection o f Codex has shown that Codex £  
employs the H ga'ya in no less than about 50% of the e l ig ib le  instan­
ces, with conjunctives as well as with disjunctives.
The e l ig ib le  combinations can be divided in to :
(a) F irs t  Component: polysyllable  terminating in an open 
syllab le^28  ^ (KPN-narn)
(b) F irs t  Component: monosyllabic word: simple or compound open 
sy llab le  . (naT-In , mp -k‘71) .
"  V  T
(a) Without attempting exhaustion of e l ig ib le  instances, we re­
corded a to ta l o f 16 combinations (the to ta l number extant in  
the codex may not exceed 2 0 ) -  f iv e  of which, are ga 'ya-instan­
ces, the remaining, negative. Following are f u l l  d e ta i ls  o f the 
ga'ya-instances, and references fo r  the negative instances, not 
one of which is with a conjunctive.
W) ft#)
ga'ya-instances negative instances
fdkt PaJta T iph* 7s
H Pasta: Ex. 21,18 o’ K-nsni Ex. 4 , 14; 18.25; 22,30 5,
— " f V f f  a Pa.~ttc
Ge r e t : Ex. 28,4 enp-^pAn Ex. 3 3 .3 ; 3 4 .9; Lv. 11,32'-U ■ v- i « - > -f1 -* ________
^ r- nn At . . ■ nn niS i l lu q : Ex. 28,41 Lv. 22,21; 23.40; s-
Nu. 15,3 foJu p
^ (29)------------ "- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   c
.  Mahpak: Ex. 4,6 io-K 3 iV ; Nu. 24,24; Dt. 1,31 e tc . 1
O <~r r- v Surfa 4 4 w «
c Merkha: Ex. 21,4 ■i5-n*r5n    'T.
--------------------  /  -r : rr :
(b) In combinations, the f i r s t  component of which is a monosyllable,
the employment of H ga'ya is  even more common, and, in  the case
9
of a t  least one p a r t ic le ,  comprises the majority o f  e l ig ib le  
instances.
Ga'ya-instances were exhaustively recorded fo r  the following  
p a r t ic le s ':  ik; *0 ; k5; k5 i;  ^5;
•Examples: Nu. 15,8 nor- in' - AT I
Gn. 44,34 v,n*>K-*>s (n -i p - 'o i  Gn. 45,26)
Ex. 18,17 ':no-k5 (*ap-k^i Ex. 10,23)i -rr ' •
Gn. 43,22 oej-^n
/ T  t  *
Nu. 14,2 *i5
______ :rr ( — ■■■ *
f t )  f a 'y *  H IS USua.lL* Qotr nCLrked  in CaStS o f  £ + *  - " i t U - H  t l y k i h b j  i
cf Supra J). %s : StMtrU 
(tf») 77u vuwU «n H -tU jt ty U  SyU<UU is ih v a i ia b ^  Stre [ t t u f k i s
ihctucJcd )
&  M, c f .  i * f r *
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(bb) For the purpose o f ga'ya H words o f one compound s y l la b le . -  
such as: 1 0 * ;  -i*n -  are considered as monosyllables.
Examples of ga'ya-instances -  one fo r  each compound monosyllable.
Nu. 10,25 ‘>'?-T\hh: Nu. 23,17 1 '*: t m v* '
k z- w s : Gn. 45,4 Gn. 49,17/ r  1 : r  ;
N ^-ob : Ex. 10,11 Ex. 32,1<■* t : j-r
Gn. 42,2T T
For neither (b) nor (bb) was an exhaustive inspection of e l i g i ­
ble instances undertaken. As a sample, the two 'p a r t ic le s '  in and 
were singled out fo r s ta t is t ic a l  inspection. For fp  i t  was found 
that the marking of H ga'ya is in about 35-40% of the e l ig ib le  in ­
stances. In the case of i n , however, out of e l ig ib le  instances e l i ­
g ib le fo r  H ga'ya in Codex -  the ga'ya is marked in 13 of the 
instances, v iz .  60% of the to ta l possible.
We tabulate below the f u l l  comparative d e ta i ls ,  according to 
the various accents, of a l l  the e l ig ib le  combinations, ga'ya and 
negative* fo r  the 'p a r t ic le '  i n .
Total Number o f E l ig ib le  Instances: 22
ga'ya-instances negative instances
Pi sjunctives
Pasta: Lv. 11,32 
22,5
V i y - iN  
nepn- in None
22,27b 'ty - iN
> Zaqef: Ex. 22,4 tnb- in Nu. 15,3 niT-iN
• - Lv. 21,20 >". i?4-iN
•J-l
KT'
d
Tipha: Lv. 17,3b 
Lv. 17,13
ty -iN
V  '
q iy -iN\ I
Lv. 12,6 in - in
\
Etnah: Nu. 15,8 nOT-IN
- & • Ex. 22,13  
Lv. 22,28
no- inAm *
nc-iN
>C S i l lu q : Gn. 44,19 nN-iN!▼ ' None
Tebir: None Ex. 22,9b 
Lv. 17,3a
nb-iN
V'
ibo-iN
VyV
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ga'ya-instances negative instances
Conjunctives
Merkha: Ex. 21,27 lei-iK 
22,9a i i  kj'-Sn
Ex. 21,31a p - ik/*
Mynah* Lv. 26,41 tk-Sk j -
Ex. 21,31b m - iN
J T
Mahpak: Lv. 22,27a pwp- in None
Total: 13 ga'ya-instances (59%)
9 negative-instances (41%)
Thus, Codex marks ga'ya H im with the 'p a r t i c le 1' im in 59% of 
the instances e l ig ib le  fo r i ts  marking in maqqefed combinations.
This is indeed of significance.
No clearly -defined c r ite r io n  can be seen fo r  the marking o f  
ga'ya H in the 13 instances. Two phenomena themselves:
( i )  There is a s l ig h t predominance of ga'ya-instances ( r e la t iv e ­
ly )  with disjunctives.
( i i )  For pasta, a l l  are ga'ya-instances (c f .  in f ra ,  the tendency 
fo r  pasta to 'induce' the marking of ga'ya G).
Ga 'ya H-
Open-Syllable Ga'ya -  Adjacent to Main Stress - in Single-Word 
Situation
The two s o l i ta ry  instances o f  the marking o f ga'ya H- are: 
i .  Gn. 42,35 (S illuq )
IT  f  -
i i .  Gn. 49,24 ' VT»n (Pasta)
Instance i can perhaps be explained as an (erroneous?) employ-
r^
ment of the ga'ya, due to confusion of the pausal with the
i ~r
context which regularly  marks the OSG (c f .  supra, g a 'ya 6  I I I ) .
Instance i i ,  however, is hard to explain.
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Ga'ya K+
Ga'ya With Short Vowel Before the Phonetically 'Open' Sewa 
or Hatef-Patah
All instances of th is  ga'ya are described in Chapter 4:
The Use of Hatef with Non-Laryngeals. (NB. One instance which 
probably belongs to th is  category and was l e f t  unmentioned in  
Chapter 4 is :  Nu. 1,18 (Merkha))^
Ga'ya L
Post-tonic Open-S.yllable Ga'ya, With Conjunctive, When Following 
Disjunctive is Stressed on I n i t i a l  Sy llab le
Inspection of e l ig ib le  instances -  not undertaken.
a. Following word does not commence with sewa:
The four ga'ya-instances in Codex are recorded in Yeivin, 
p. 189, middle. The references are: x , *
* V)OD ’7)VX
Ex. 2 ,7 ;  4 ,16; Ex. 20,19; Lv. 26,25 v
m a U . p « r  fMali. p «$-
(NB. ' ' F x a ; .of . negative instances: Lv. 26,36; Nu. l / , 2 3 )
b. Following word commences with ^ewa (compound s y l la b le ) :
The f iv e  instances are:
w Munah-ZQ: Gn. 40,15 nniKn Ex. 33,12 ocb v i o m
*  t  : h  J '  i  tr  j .  ■ - :
"5 Merkha-Tipha: Gn. 43,9 *i5 •>HKom
3  ^  V r ' :  / .  / - r - r :
*5 Mahpak-Pasta: Gn. 48,19jJJ * J l- : r-r
Darga-Tebir: Ex. 33,19 o«h *>
Examples of ( vowel-structured-similar) negative instances:
^ ■ 7  ’ flnj (Gn. 48,22: d a rg a -te b ir ) .
’ nna (Nu. 18,8 : munah-zaqef) .
q*7 ?nnj (Nu. 18,19: munah-rebia).
(A ll three n1? *nnj, ga'ya marked, in Leningrad Codex).^  ,T
In th is ga'ya marking we again receive the impression -  c f .  fn . 11 -  
that the marking accords with tradition?connected with spec if ic  instances.
 ^ But perhaps pertains to E+,I»c (supra).
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Ga'ya Preferences and Words Marked with Two Ga'yas 
General
Concerning the difference between 'Baer's System' on the one 
hand and the Tiberian MSS of the Aleppo-Codex type on the other, as 
regards the marking of several ga'yas in words and combinations e l i ­
gible fo r  ga'ya in several sy llab les , c f .  Yeivin, English Summary, 
pp. XX II,  the Tiberian BA system is s a t is fa c to r i ly  summed up in 
the sentence ( loc . c i t .  parag. 3 ):  "...When a word should have
several ga'yas, one is usually preferred in A (=AC). Only isolated
instances of certain types receive two ga'yas in one word (and more 
correctly: in words with maqqef) .  The system is one o f  preferences. 
This is true of most of the related MSS..."^ ^
This statement proves to hold correct fo r the ga'yas in Codex
B.
a. Two Ga'yas in One Word: the coding is given, commencing with 
the ga'ya nearest the main stress.
1. Isolated, sporadic instances involving the unusual employ­
ment of two or more ga'yas in one maqqefed combi nation
(No instances occur of the use of two ga'yas in one
single-word.)
Although the instances have been presented in th e ir  re le ­
vant ga'ya Codes, we co lla te  them here again.
ga'.ya A2 with ga'ya C
V '1 instance, with geres: Nu. 11,31 
ga'.ya E+ with ga'ya C
1 instance, with etnah: Ex. 21,10 i^-np’“ * i-i*
ga'ya G with ga'ya C
1 instance with pasta: Lv. 23,42 n*iTKn-^s
r  • t  : v i t  rr
ga'ya H with ga'ya G 
1 instance, with s i l lu q :  Ex. 28,41 r  i ~:i- ■
Especially noteworthy is the single instance of three ga'yas 
in a triple-component maqqefed combination, accented with  
munah and paseq, v iz . :
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Two ga'yas G with ga'ya E*+(cf. (2) i n f r a . ) :  Nu. 9,10  
* Kno-n>n’ ->3.
/ •  T (•••: r  / ■
2. Systematic marking o f ga'ya E++ with ga'ya G+
In instances where a MC is e l ig ib le  fo r both the above- 
mentioned ga'yas -  when the f i r s t  component of the MC is a 
monosyllable, such as k5 /k !n , Codex 13 consistently
narks both ga'yas, irrespective  of the accent of the MC.
The to ta l number of such instances is 21 -  a l l  o f  which 
were inspected - 1 1  instances with 1 0  w ith k5 /k !n .
Following we give a representative selection of the ga'ya 
instances (there are 19 in a l l ) .
with 
Disjunctives:
Conjunctives:
Merkha: Ex. 23,33
/ v . - r  r
Mahpak: Lv. 13,42 ,vn > -‘o ,i
Qadma: Ex. 18,16 n^ — *>3
Munah: Lv. 15,19 m n n -^
JV : i ■ I -
In th is  category is a ‘»so, apparently, the 3-ga'ya instance 
in Nu. 9,10 (supra.)
The two instances in which only one ga'ya (ga'ya E++) is  
marked are:
Conj. mahpak: Lv. 26,37 n^nn-ktn
< v  f-  :
" merkha: Nu. 18,20 n w - k 5
r- • I-
NB. In i ts  marking of two ga'yas in the above combinations 
Codex B does not d i f f e r  in p rinc ip le  from the system as em­
ployed in AC (c f .  Yeivin, f  d 2, p. 192-3).
with Kb/kb)
Munah: Lv. 16,17 * 
Legarmeh J" '
Ex. 30,12 rr>rp-k5i
Nu. 17,5 n>,v-k5i<•••• »• • ■
r Nu. 1,53 n>n,>-k5i t
J  "  j
(#) Uklx tUc F++ S/U**k prictAi  the C+ SyUahU , ^ & + 
IS not *na.r k j t l ) c f. Suff* , p ■ $5  n o k  (ft&J
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b. Ga'ya Preferences
Apart from the instances indicated in the abovementioned two 
groups, Codex B adopts the 'preference system' fo r  instances in which 
several syllables within a word/MC are each e l ig ib le  fo r  a ga'ya -  
( 1 ) ga'yas of the same code, or ( 2 ) ga'yas pertaining to d i f fe re n t  
codes. This is the system reflec ted  in AC as described by Yeivin,  
p. 1 9 3 f f .
To i l lu s t r a te  the preference method in B^, we present selected
instances for f i f te e n  types of tw o -g a 'y a s -e l ig ib i l i ty ,  including
instances o f e l i g i b i l i t y  fo r  three ga'yas. In combinations v i i ,
x i ( a ) ,  x i i ( a ) ,  x i i i ,  the instances presented are apparently the only
of th e ir  type in the Codex; fo r  combinations i ,  i i ,  i i i ,  i v ,  v i i i ,
x, x i , x i i  - the instances represent the norm of preference, no
exceptions to which were found in the Codex. For combinations xiv
and xv, no e l ig ib le  instances are extant, and fo r combination x,
where the norm in cannot be said to be decisive, we present a l l
the 'instances inspected, which comprise about 60% of the to ta l
(re levant) number in Codex B. The combinations are numbered with
(311small Roman numerals i -x v .  The arrangement is such th a t  the 
ga'ya marked in each respective e lig ib il i ty -co m b in a tio n  governs the 
code-letter alphabetical order. Following the tabulation of the 
15 combinations, we enter deta ils  (1) of the preference-system in 
G+ with G combinations, and (2) an isolated special preference 
instance.
(32)Ga'.ya-Preference Table
£l i gi bi 1 i ty -  
combinations
ga'ya
marked
codes
Codex B
ga'ya
unmarked
codes reference(s) instance(s)
i F A! A1 F Gn. 50,21 D53lD-nK1
i i ( = ix )
C A2 G A2 C G Ex. 33,7 ninon-in
i ia  exception: C A2 G Ex. 15,26 t - «▼
i i i ^  F B G B F G Ex. 23,23
i v ^  C B G B C G Ex. 23,28 ^w an-iiK/•
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Ga'ya-Preference Table (cont'd)
el i gi 1 i bi ty -  
combinations
ga'ya
marked
codefe)
ga'ya
unmarked
code£) reference(s) instance(s)
i va C G C G Nu. 5,18 Vi»Kn-nN
etc!
v C E Both marked (c f .  supra. )
vi E G Both marked (supra -  frequent)
vi i F D F D Nu. 18,17
«:
v i i i  F G 
(not. with pa£ta)
F G Nu. 34,2 ni?n^ 2i
etc!"
vi i i F G 
a. (pasta)
G F Gn. 46,15 nl“ !
i x(=i i ) A2 G 
(exceptionally)
G A2 Lv. 19,13 
Lv. 18,28
\ T - t T '
03NQ03
v. - ; r -  -
x v (C) B G 
(pasta)
G B (C) Ex. 4,21 
Nu. 31,49
'tpnpan-to
’'nnN'ni -
xi G G 
further nearer 
from stress 
stress
ga'ya
nearer
stress
ga'ya further  
from stress
Nu. 6,12 
Nu. 32,6
: > * • .
;  o>3ennn
etc. 
o5>n Ht\
xia exceptions ga'ya
further
from
stress
ga'ya nearer 
stress
Ex. 6,24  
Lv. 13,7 
Nu. 8,2 
Nu. 14,45
Ur t
iiuon
\  . /  Tr-
xi i G+ H G+ H Nu. 19,18 db—■pn
. <** rretc.
x i ia  G+ H H 
exception
x i i i  B— K+ K+
(pasta)
G+
B--
Ex. 4,6 
Nu. 15,14
NJ-fon
T
v*Aser
xiv G with D No instances e x ta n t ]
( GLppctrCntly
xv G before A2 No instances extantJ n /
(35)Preferences G+ with G, ' Special Preference Case
(1) Of some special in te res t  are the maqqefed combinations 
forming instances in which there is combined e l i g i b i l i t y  fo r  ga'ya 
G+ with ga'ya G. The to ta l number o f such combinations in Codex £  
is about 15. Of these instances only two combinations prefer ga'ya 
G. All the rest mark ga'ya G+.
((h
ou
rtf
yf 
Cy
lia
u.
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Representative Selection:
mark-
ga'ya G+ instances ga'ya G instances
Disjunctive
Lv. 25,28 t\Kxn-Kb Dt. 1,29 •pKi’ Ji-kbi
Ex. 7,12
Conjunctive
Gn. 45,3 etc . Ex. 1,21 w v - ' o
< •' r t : v : it
Ex. 13,7 nNV-rfri
Q
t p - f
/■•■ ▼
Ex. 7,19 u*i“ -nu:n
(2) In the following instance, noted by Yeivin , p. 99 top, the 
threefold e l i g i b i l i t y  G++ A2 *  G is resolved by the preference of 
ga'ya G. As Yeivin plausibly suggests, the re jection  here of Code 
A2 is to be ascribed to the 'naturally '-paroxytone stress o f ^ .
The choice o f ga'ya A2 in the sy llab le  "]Pn, thereby rendering the 
1st MC-component musically oxytone was inconceivable.
Disjunctive: Ex. 1,5 aMP-rn?.
V_ The Ga'yas in B -  Overview
i . Ga'ya-Code D istribution  Sample
A word-by-word inspection of nine fo lio s  a t random in Codex 13, 
with exhaustive notation o f the ga'yas there in , produced the fo llow­
ing s ta t is t ic s :
Total number of ga'yas: 86: CSG -  37; OSG -  49; SG: Nil
D istribu tion  according to Codes:
code number of ga'yas code number o f  ga'yas
A1 8 E+ 1
A2 15 E++ 9
A3 1 G 14
B+ 1 G+ 31
C 1 H 3
D 1 L 1
Total = 86
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Codes B, B-, E, F, H-, K+ yielded no ga'yas on those fo lio -s id e s .
i i . Ga'ya-Codes in which Codex B Shows D iffe ren t Tendencies
From AC and Other Related Codices
Code A: Several unexplained negative instances.
Code C: Differences from other MSS in a few isolated instan­
ces, mainly: ga'ya in E, negative in the other MSS.
Code D: Several negative instances, especially  in  patterns 
'3 -s y l la b le '  and '2 -s y l la b le '  before stress, which 
are ga'ya-instances in other MSS. The norm for  
th is  Code in the '3 -s y l la b le '  pattern is  d i f fe re n t  
in Codex J3.
Code E++: The marking in "rprp" d if fe rs  ra d ic a l ly  from that  
in AC: in Codex B^ there is a systematic and consis­
ten t marking o f ga'ya with certa in  forms o f  
with >nn the marking is considerably more frequent 
than in AC.
Code G: The marking of ga'ya with pa§ta and zaqef is  some­
what sparser than in other MSS.
Code G^ -: (maqqefed combinations) :The marking is almost sys­
tematic in several combinations with polysyllabic  
first-component. With monosyllabic first-component, 
the marking is less systematic, but on the whole the 
marking proportion of ga'ya-instances is  higher in 
than in other MSS.
Code H: In th is Code, Codex B^ marks ga'ya with monosyllables 
in an average of near 50 percent o f the e l ig ib le  
instances; the ga'ya in th is  Code is therefore in Codex 
B common enough to be studied and anflysed inside a 
separate category, whereas in Codex AC e t c . ,  th is  
ga'ya is  only sporadically marked.
In the remaining Codes, the marking in Codex B shows tendencies id e n t i ­
cal with, or very s im ila r  to, those in AC and related MSS. Likewise, 
the preference system is followed in Codex B^ and the marking of two 
ga'yas in one word is res tr ic ted  to a few c learly-defined categories.
M  v'tz tv D* * ;  ; }* n r i ’ D' )  £eipeaa.i L j)
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•" Conclusion
The variations in ga'ya-marking tendency and ga'ya-marking in 
Codex J3, although, in part ,  very noteworthy and s ig n if ic a n t ,  are 
not s u f f ic ie n t  to set B outside the group o f  MSS 're la ted  to the 
Aleppo Codex.1 In respect of ga'ya-marking, Codex quite d e f in i te ­
ly deserves to be reckoned as one of the good MSS of the TMT^tradition.
Remarks on Style and Usage the.
i We use ’stress' as the noun (not 'tone' ); the corresponding adj­
ective is ’tonic’ (pretonic, post-tonic etc.)
ii'Stress' is identical with 'main-stress' (m.s,) throughout; we do 
not speak of 'secondary stress' in our discussions: 'ga'ya' 
implies the graphic marking as well as the concept of (pho­
netic) secondary stress,
iii The ga'ya-marking in Codex B is taken herewith as a reliable 
record of one of the Tiberian traditions of secondary-stress 
rendering.
iv For our system of syllable-count , cf, notes, pp. p. 130
v In our sub-headings and summaries in Chapter 6, we frequently 
employ an ellypsis in our descriptions of the sundry 'syllabic 
structures'constituting ga'ya-eligibility.: the words: "before 
main stress*’ are to be supplied with all syllable-counts: thus,
'2-syllable structure' = 'that structure in which the ga'ya-eligi- 
ble syllable occurs tw?syllables before main stress. No ambiguity 
has resulted from this ellypsis.
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Footnotes
(1) I t  has been known fo r the la s t  seven decades tha t the marking 
of ga'ya in the e a r l ie r  MSS of the Tiberian Text is  consider­
ably sparser than in TR, where i ts  use became subject to hard- 
and-fast rules and conditions. BL (p. 156 i ' )  considered a de­
sideratum the reassessment of the ga'ya-placement on the basis 
of a study of the e a r l ie s t  Codices. No such undertaking was 
accomplished u n ti l  1968 when Israel Yeiv in 's  exhaustive work 
on AC appeared. For a succinct survey of the ga'ya-marking in  
the Tiberian Masora-Codices, c f .  Yeivin p.  XIX 8. 'The 
G a 'y a . . . '  and especially  pp. XXI -  bottom - to X X I I I .
(2) Thus, statements such as:
, ‘n y i . . . in s  o^nN tpnyos oyoi» nr y 'b n ' )  n^ K  ■•*/■ ■ /••• ~r ~-
(p. 189, par. 21 (to p ))  v**
are not to be taken as statements giving ra tionale  or grounds 
for the presence or absence o f euphonic ga'ya.
( 3 ) I understand o ra l ly  from Prof. Yeivin (c f .  also (s te n c il led )  
ironnun rmo»5 Kina, Akademon, Jerusalem, 1972, pp. 175-194) 
that he has now abandoned the use he had adopted in his Book, 
of the older terms 'Firm Ga'ya' and 'Light Ga'ya'; he prefers  
now a 'categorization without terminology1. Thus in quoting 
his Book in the present chapters, we trans la te  n*n:> 
'c losed-syllab le  ga'ya' and ,n5p 'open-syllable ga 'ya '.
He maintains, however, that a terminological c la s s if ic a t io n  i_s 
necessary for musical v. phonetic ga'yas.
( 4 ) For th is  reason we re fra in  from using the term 'ty p e '/ 'c a te g o ry '  
in our c la s s if ic a t io n .
( 5 ) A fter we had fixed the categories and coding fo r  the various 
ga'yas, M. Breuer's a r t ic le :  hopan m m o  bv
in Lesonenu XLIV.5740 -  1979, pp. 12-20, Jerusalem, came to our 
notice. At the end o f the paper, devoted to euphonic ga'yas, 
Breuer suggests a c la s s if ic a t io n  o f the ga'yas in to  ten types
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k- * .  There are two main advantages in his c la s s if ic a t io n :
(a) The ga'ya of w i / ^ i r n  is put in a separate category 
from that in n7n7/n , n‘>.
(b) The euphonic-ga'ya before the 'open sewa' (i^-ron, niarn) 
is divided into two types: one fo r the ga'ya a f te r  £ ,  the 
other fo r  the ga'ya before two contiguous identica l  
consonants. However, the various categories of the 
musical OSG for which we created separate coding (G+, G 
e tc . )  are not represented separately in Breuer's c lass i­
f ic a t io n .  Further, i t  is very debatable whether the 
post-tonic phonetic ga'yas (CSG VP OSG oy’a \pN‘ip)
are ju s t i f ia b ly  grouped respectively with the 'adjacent- 
placement' ga'yas in maqqefed combinations
(:ny-.ny^; onb-non).
For reference, we give a table of comparison of the 
ga'yas as c lass if ied  in the present thesis and as l is te d  
by Breuer, loc. c i t . ,  pp. 19,20.
present thesis Breuer present thesis Breuer
A1, A2, A3 n F u
B n G G+ "7
C n H X 1
D s l H- Not c lass if ied
E++ l n
(>n>i)• : r—
K+ 1 T 
(na'ron) (;p55n)
E+ a 2 L X 2
E K 2 (and n?;
(6) The regular placement of ga'ya in closed-syllables is  mentioned 
in DhTD, Chapter 15, where three structures are indicated:
"£ewa and Dages in One Letter:  (= n^ppnn), denoted here A1 
"Sewa and Patha in One Letter: (= o^yann), " " A2
"Two Consecutive Letters with Sewa": (= tp^abann), denoted here A3
Yeivin was the f i r s t  to create a precise sub-c lass if ica tion  for  
the main CSG structures: on the basis of the c r i te r io n  of the 
marking-frequency in the MSS, he distinguished between
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fnaiEra m an1 (we suggest the name:‘firm  structures) v iz .  which 
correspond exactly^ in th e ir  syllabi e-structure and vowel-quan­
t i t i e s  with the three above models, and *naiEm-K5 naan1 (medium, ♦ 
and weak structures) in which there are s l ig h t  differences in
the structures and/or vowels from those in the 'f irm * structures. 
The principal 'medium' and 'weak' CSG structures according to 
Yeivin (p. 95) are as follows:
(a) ^ayaan1 (additional sewa mobile preceding pretonic  
sy llab le )
(b) tPaKsnob (long vowel in pretonic sy llab le  (otherwise = A2))
(c) (long vowel followed by medial sewa (minimally  
mobile))
(d) (tonic compound-syllable contains hatef under
non-laryngeal)
(e) n->nar> (pretonic sy llab le  e l ig ib le  fo r  euphonic ga'ya -  
in our system: Code E+)
We s im plif ied  the sub-c lass ification  by combining under Code 
B Y e iv in 1s types (b) and (d ).  No instances o f type (e) occur in  
Codex J3.
On the reading tra d it io n  of the Yemenite Jews with respect 
to the ga'ya of the c losed-syllable -  c f .  S. Morag. >saty rpnayn 
IKPn •m rp , Jerusalem, 1963, pp. 196-202.
( 7 ) The ga'yas in instances D'na’ron, nn>>^n5, in£*nn, tPDBanbi, o^Yiwan 
are considered here as pertaining to CSG ga'ya A l;B .In  Chapter 4 
(p .3£-?) we raiseethe p o s s ib il i ty  that some, i f  not a l l ,  of 
these instances are cases of an o r ig in a lly  PhG (ga'ya K+) which 
alte red  i ts  status as a resu lt  of the occurrence o f  t h e ‘ Tiberian* 
sound s h i f t  Hamm' >Ham.
(7a) i f  the sewa o f b is  sewa mobile (c f .  the vocalization  -  5>nanVi 
of the word here and a t Gn. 1,18, c ited by Yeivin , p. 31, bottom 
from other MSS) the ga'ya of this instance would belong to cate­
gory OSG-K+: euphonic ga'ya fo r maintenance of sewa mobile a f te r  
i n i t i a l  i .
(8) when a word ending in a closed-syllable bearing a long vowel
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(. ) 1S maqqefed to the following word, a com­
bination with an unstressed long-vowelled closed-syllable  is  
created: fo r  the purposes of the present study we suggest the 
name 'c losed-sy llab le , heavy structure ' fo r  such cases.
(9  ) There are objective indications tha t the present ga'ya-cate-  
gory is d is t in c t  from ga'ya C in maqqefed combinations, such as 
Ex. 17,6 , fo r  (1) in the present category the c r i ­
terion  of d isjunctive v. conjunctive is  v i r tu a l ly  inapplicable  
in analysing the marking or non-marking o f ga'ya in  the e l i g i ­
ble instances, whereas in CSG-C i t  is very predominant; (2) 
in the present category a c r i te r io n  of ga'ya-marking dependent 
on the distance between ga'ya and main-stress can be c lea r ly  
discerned -  such a c r i te r io n  is absent in the CSG-C type. 
Further, there are r e la t iv e ly  few Hi 11ufin  and congruences in  
the present CSG-type.
(10) Concerning the use o f  maqqef in such ga'ya combinations-a  
phenomenon absent from B_ -  c f .  Chapter 5j l°c~ cit-
(11) The marking of ga'ya in E+ -instances seems to be based largely  
on trad it ions  connected with specific  words and word-occurren- 
ces. As Yeivin implied (loc . c i t . )  a ra t ion a le  fo r  explaining  
why the phonetic factor is operative only in the attested  
ga'ya-instances, and not in other e l ig ib le  instances, is not 
forthcoming.
(12.5 NB. Ye iv in 's  condition o f e l i g i b i l i t y  mentioned supra, does 
not accord with the ga'ya marking o f  th is  instance in  Codex B\
(-13) M. Breuer, Lesonenu, 1979-80 : Vol. XLIV, pp. 1 8 f f .  { a r t ic le
i i )  considers the CSG-E++-type ga'ya ( I )  as identica l in  cate­
gory with the phonetic ga'ya of (our) code E,which he terms: 
rpjtt; in his opinion, the -  ga'ya is to be
c lass if ied  separately. The statements in the masoretic t r e a t is ­
es quoted by Yeivin , p. 176 top, seem s u f f ic ie n t  to ju s t i f y  
Yeivin 's jo in t  treatment of the and ga'yas, which
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is also adopted in our presentation o f the »vn-n>n ga'ya mater­
ia ls  from Codex J3 under the one code E++ (except tha t  in accord 
with our findings are given a separate s u b d iv is io n .^ !? , )
(14) In ga'ya E++ the ga'ya is ,  by definition,'wedded' to the n7, nn,
’ i - syllables ( e t c . ) ,  in whatever s ituation  they may be^relative  
to the main stress; however, s t a t is t ic a l ly  80-90% of the appearances 
are musically paroxytone.
(15) In combinations such as Gn. 48,19 the ga'ya can be
N vr: v : ■
classed as Type A1 tptmpnn (Y e iv in ).
( 1 6 )  In Ex. 10,14 i d  r p r p - N ‘5  and Ex. 16,26 i s  .vn»-Kb the sign under
' w /  \-:r I V - T
the 1st Yodh is presumably ga'ya, not retracted merkha:cf.
Chapter 5. p .49, IV (b) ( ii ) -
(17) In Ex. 34,2 the head of a h in the l in e  below occupies the 
place to the l e f t  of the segol of fi’ n i .  Is E++ - ga'ya d is­
guised here?
(18) All instances quoted or referred to are of >nn , except where 
indicated otherwise.
(19 ) Of the rebia-instances, apparently only two are not a t  verse- 
head; one (Nu. 11,25) is a ga'ya-instance, the other (Ex. 9,10) 
is a negative instance!
(20) Cf .  in f ra ,  p .403: Chap.14, fn .21.
(21) The sample inspection, with fu l l  co l la t io n  o f a l l  g ay a -e li -  
gtfcle instances, was based on several d i f fe re n t  text-ranges  
fo r the various accents.
For Example: For pa£ta, 2 text-range inspections were under­
taken and the average resu lt  taken: (a) 25% of the f u l l  te x t -
range, co lla ting  every fourth fo l io -s id e  -  f o l . 31a, 33a, 35a.. 
etc. (b) Collation from the en tire  Book o f Exodus.
For the 'low-grade' d is junctives, the sample was: a sector 
of 40 fo l io s ,  from f o l . 75b to f o l .  114b. Additional sporadic 
samples were inspected and co lla ted , in order to double-check 
the marking-tendency s ta t is t ic s  as given.
(22) We now note two examples of negative instances in paroxytone 
words: a. Gn. 44,7 v rn yb
b. Nu. 10,35 v-
(23) Excluded from the s ta t is t ic a l  count of zaqef-qatan instances 
here are also the "■pJGKja" -  structures, which, as Yeivin  
(p. 201-2) shows, belong with the a lte rn a tive*w ith  zaoef.
(24) The occurrence of ga'ya with the word M n v v j i ,  in two accentual 
situations - these are the only occurrences in the e n t ire  Bible 
cannot be coincidental. The G-ga'ya is  here an in t r in s ic  part 
of the vocalization o f the word in Codex EL
(25) orn»a rare ly  marks ga'ya in our Codex, in contrast with AC 
(c f .  Yeivin, p. 146).
(26) I t  is tempting to adduce the phenomenon of ga'ya-tendency in 
such combinations as evidence fo r  the status of the ' >y*» k i b 1: 
ga'ya is almost invariab ly  employed here: there may be grounds 
fo r  trea ting  these maqqef combinations together with those in 
Type Ic . However the s ituation  in Codex B> is nowhere near 
s u ff ic ie n t ly  c lear-cut for a d e f in i t iv e  statement.
(27) On the d e f in it io n  of n v y r  ra»n,- monosyllable, c f .  Yeivin
,m vy r  nm>n napn >3*n 5y i p ^kp>did  nys^m tpvann nyoon
.o">0n x 1d
(29) I f  the ga'ya-marking in*Kpn was implemented as intended, we 
have here an instance o f  the preference of ga'ya H over the 
'conventional' ga'ya G -  a s ig n if ican t phenomenon!
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(28) In th is  category, we t re a t  the instances o f  1st component=word= 
1 compound syllable, w ith: the lst-component= p a r t ic le , c f .  
in f ra ,  (bb).
(30) i t  is doubtful whether the isolated instance in Codex can be 
treated as a r e l ic  o f the system of 'adjacent placement' of 
OSG outlined by Ye iv in , 1972, p. 183 bottom, from MS Leningrad 
9n(=!?20). (NB. the accent here is pa£ta!)
(31) Prof. Yeivin includes with the preferences cases o f 'implied  
preferences' v iz .  instances in which no ga'ya is marked, and 
in which one o f the e l ig ib le -g a 'yas  is ga'ya G or G+ (c f .  
Yeivin , ^  8 , p. 98; n  13, p. 173). In his opinion these 
instances are to be treated as 'unmarked ga'ya G instances.' 
Needless to say, th is  hypothesis requires careful examination: 
i t  would seem to us that so long as the complex problem of  
the ra tionale  of OSG-marking in d i f fe re n t  codices remains open 
(we are not convinced that the ' in fe r io r  status' hypothesis 
can be considered e n t ire ly  s a t is fa c to ry ) ,  the 'implied prefer­
ence1 tenet must also be treated with considerable caution.
(32) We beg to d i f f e r  with Yeivin regarding the inclusion here of  
those instances e l ig ib le  fo r  ga'ya C with ga'ya F (c f .  Yeiv in ,  
p. 194, o 6 ) .  The fa c t  that three H il lu f im  involve such com­
binations ( ib . )  would seem in s u f f ic ie n t  ju s t i f ic a t io n  fo r  such 
inclusion. Since the number of ga'ya-instances -  especially  
instances e l ig ib le  fo r  sewa-ga'ya -  proves to constitute  a 
mere frac tion  (less than 5 percent) o f the to ta l number of  
instances, the structure and/or accentual s itu a tion  o f  which 
matches those ga'ya-instances, v iz .  those marking respectively  
one of the two abovementioned ga'yas, the c r i t e r ia  o f  e l i g i b i l i  
ty  fo r  these ga'yas, i f  such exists,tnust be considered meantime 
undefined. We intend to undertake a thorough examination of 
th is  matter, with the re lated  problems, a t  some future time.
We would te n ta t iv e ly  distinguish between the C F combina­
tion on the one hand and such combinations as opso-mo = A with 
F, on the other, fo r the e l i g i b i l i t y  of the word/MC fo r  (some)
ft % t . .
LinwiArkedl - p o f i tfv< , So Lo sp iaJe
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ga'ya in the la t t e r  case here indebatable.
Notwithstanding the above, we include as 'additional e l ig ib i l i t y *  
ga'yas C and F in those types where two other e l i g i b i l i t i e s  are 
already present (c f .  types i ,  i v ) ;  4 p. 51, fn . 5
(33) In these instances, the G e l i g i b i l i t y  is in fact an 'a lte rn a ­
t iv e  with zaqef'.  As we show in Chapter 5, CSG of Codes A and 
B frequently ousts any other 'a l te rn a t iv e  with zaqef' marking.
(34) We use here only the Code B -  (double-minus) for the ga'ya e l i ­
g ib i l i t y  with (Yeivin c ites i t  p. 114.) I t  is noteworthy 
that th is  is a BA-BN H il lu f- in s tan c e .
(35) We do not c lass ify  here e lig ib ili ty -com binations  in which ga'ya 
of neither code is marked (c f .  footnote 31 ) .
Additional Notes on THE GA'YAS
(@) The extant scope of our Codex comprises passages constitu ting  a
total of 118 ga'ya-code instances (whether ga'ya-instances or 
negative instances) entered in Ki. Kh.Lip*- almost invariab ly  as 
issues ;o f rh i l l u f  or congruence.fNB . The Ex.15,26 & 20,3 instances 
were treated by us as ' compound-issues' , re la t in g  each respectively  
to two codes (in  Ex.20,3 there is no c ita t io n  in Ki Kh Lip of the 
BN-version.] An analysis o f the Codes represented in these instances 
(without BA/BN-and ga'ya/neg.- d if fe re n t ia t io n s )  y ie lds  the following  
s ta t is t ic s :
Ga'ya-Code No. of Instances
A 1 15
A 2 14
A 3 16
B 19
C 28
Ga'ya-Code No. o f Instances
D 11
E++ 1
F 10
G 1
G+ 3
Total CSG-instances : 104; Total SG : 10; Total OSG: 4
This represents a picture very s im ila r  to .'that described by Yeivin 
regarding the ga'ya-marking in AC v is -a -v is  the 'H f l lu f im ' (AC-VA, p, 
139 )
(@@) The s y l la b le -d e ffn it io n  implied by our sy llab i e-count method 
employed here is c lea r ly  not to be taken as suggesting a pho- 
netic/morpho-phonemic d e f in it io n  fo r  Hebrew sy llab les ;  i t  merely 
serves for the ga'ya-marking description in the present thesis.
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CHAPTER 7
CODEX B, BEN-ASER ASP THE HILLUFIM ‘
Material and S ta t is t ic a l  Statement
I The General H il lu f im
a. F irs t  Series
1. Vocalization o f id im p  Codex follows Ben-Aser (c f .  Chapt. 2)
2. Vocalization of verb Codex follows Ben-Aser (Chapt. 4)
3. Vocalization o f verb «m : Codex follows Ben-Aser (Chapt. 4)
4. Phonetic d i f fe re n t ia t io n  of dages fo r te / in te n s if ie d  dages 
fo r te :  (no indication in w ritten  voca liza t io n ).
5. Ga'ya-marking in the phrase *rnN
(Lv. 23,19 and about 10 other instances extant):  Codex 
does not mark ga'ya: accords with BA (c f .  Chapt. 6 , ga'ya D, 
pattern c).
6. Ga'ya-marking in the phrase
The only extant instance in Nu. 21,35. Codex B^ marks the 
ga'ya (ga'ya D) following Ben-Aser.
7. Vocalization of words of type (c f .  Chapt. 2 ) .
Codex follows Ben-A^er, e .g . Gn. 46,2; Ex. 18,9.
8. Dages/Rafe in n”oD 1 x2  in seven specific  instances: not one 
of the seven specified exceptional instances is extant in 
the Codex.
b. Second Series : Hi fluff™ Co^^r^enc^s-
Codex B.: ga'ya F
(V1. with these disjunctives
i ger^ayim Lv. 13,24
Nu. 19,10: 
in.both -  accords with congr.
i i  te l is a  gedola: Ex. 4 0 , 1 5 ^ :  Codex Eh ga'ya F
Lv. 25,6: " " " "
Nu. 19,9: ............................ .
Nu. 32,22: " .....................
in a l l  4 -  con fl ic ts  with congr.
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v (?)
i i i  <jadma- jerfcS Nu. 27,11v Codex Bj no ga'ya;
accords with BN, against BA.
2. y u  We inspected Nu. 13,8 -  no dages in j : accords with
BA.
3. no instance in Pt.
/! ✓
4. with gersayim: no instance in Pt.
I I  The Specific H il lu f im  and Congruences in the Text-Range o f Codex
Reference
Codex B^ 
Vocalized and, 
Accentuated
H i l lu f  
Congr, BA BN
Topic 
(description with 
respect to Codex B)
Gn. 39,23 na’jKa-^D-riK
r  : r  fv X ga'ya A 3
41,45 7— riyis ^ j : - X conj. zarqa
41,45 goi,>-Qw X neg. D
41,50 X voc.
41 ,56 CV "r t neg. A 3
42,21 i^nnria
,  - : r  : ■ : X neg. B
43,26 \ -'I- • • -
/ V T * * “*
X ga'ya G+
44,19 X neg. D
44,27 • v— : /• X acc.
45,14 X neg. A 1
45,14
v  T - ,-r ; - X ga'ya G+
46,17
46,23
m ijn  nja>
y r  : ■ : f r  : '
cr r--:
X
X ?
special
(3)maq.-acc. '
46,27 X neg. C
46,27 npy>-ir>:i5
•/ r* •
X ga'ya D
47,17 X neg. A 2
48,19 oy^-n*>rp
\T  ' ‘ l ‘
X voc.
49,8 X neg. A 2
Ex. 2,17 D } 0*1 A *M
a * ▼ : r
X ga'ya B-
3,5
y  v t  ; „ ~"
X neg. C
3,8
//
T I K I• - •■ *r
X neg. G
6,27 vo>Tnan X ga'ya A 1
7,13 NpTnn X neg. A 2
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Reference
Codex B 
Vocalized and/or 
Accentuated
H i l lu f  
Congr. BA BN
Topic 
(description with 
respect to Codex B
Ex. 7,22 tn n n X neg. A 2
7,28
s t  i t : -
X neg. B-
8,17 7t*P*K-0K X neg. B-
9,19
4 “  r  |V  "•
X? ga'ya C
9,31 'm'yen ’ 3
t  : ”  * *
X ?
9,33 X neg. A 3
10,11 *3-135 •
4  T  i I X maq.-acc.
12,3 rro>-53-5* X neg. A 3
14,12 310 ’ 3
t r
X acc.-maq.
15,1
, . T X ga'ya D
15,2 •iniaKi t ga'ya F
15,13 a5ka -iT-oy 
r :? \  S
X voc.
15,17 inymn X neg. F
15,26
t/
n5man-53
-r -----  <T
X Iga'ya C; neg. A2)
16,12 X nej. C
17,6 Vi2*n-5y-  | — X ga'ya C
19,13 V T  * c f . pp.
Yeivin,
63-64
V O C .  Special
20,3 Q*l5- n*>rpt : iv : r c f . 
p-
Yeivin, 
106 f n .
ga'ya E++/G+
21,37 NepK-:m>
/ : *
X ga'ya D(voc.?)
22,3 ° K l ? ) 3 n - 0 K
•• T - f neg. C
22,29 nwyn- is ¥ neg. D
23,11 nwyn-is
/v
¥ neg. D
23,12 ^ n ^ -1 3 X neg. C
24,11 N - n r i n X neg. A2 (ga'ya G)
25,30 lh5en-5y
y T  : | —
X ga'ya C
26,22 >n3V^;1 X ga'ya A 3
28,5 nbsnn-juo X neg. A 1
28,10 ninth-mo*•* i: ©X ga'ya F
28,33 rings;} X neg. F-sp.
29,13 *i5hn-53-nN
v  • • — -r r.‘ X ga'ya C
29,34 •w p - oni
. .  t  ■ . i: X ga'ya F
 ^ O-CiofJLuiq h> Hu WLruut ^e^c/>MQ lM f, oa i t tn' tUA  ux
Ki mi~Liip ,  />• 2 3 r\etc ( i ) ■ 4 j L u p * C L '  p - 9f.
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Reference
Codex 
Vocalized and/or 
Accentuated
Topic
Hilluf (description with
Congr. BA BN respect to Codex B)
Ex. 30,8  
30,23 
33,6 
34,10
35.25
36.2
38.3
39.1 
39,21
39.28
39.29 
40,15
Lv. 4,35  
5,;i  y 
8,16
8.25 
11 ,43
13.26 
13,31 
13,48 
13,56
15.26
16.13
18.3
19.13
20.17
2 1 . 1
22.3 
23,2
23.4
23.13
23.17
o b a -V W i
t  : • : 
5 -■ I- -
ncyn-n*
v  * —; — V
n5bnn-nK
-  IV 
J •• : T IV
n5Dnn-*i»i
Vnyman
t  :  -  *
oSuNn-nNi
- t - t  v i . '
nn^nip
T TTI:
/ ▼- - 
ymjp-nth*j_ T '
^5nn-5n-nK
v -  f  IV
1a5nn-53-n**i
V in a a - v *
i *
V  :
nSthnn-53
T ! ■ "  t
mbpn-rwV /: -  v
n®ya>ij ;
isK-fn i *j
tpanbiv-b*v ”* i "
n ip t -b a n  
1”  nbtm
neg,
neg,
neg. A 2 
voc.-maq. 
ga'ya A 1 
neg. A 2 
ga'ya A 1 
neg. C 
ga'ya A 3 
A 1 
C
neg. A 3 
ga'ya F 
ga'ya F
neg. C 
neg. C 
ga'ya C 
neg. C 
ga'ya B+ 
neg. D 
neg. D 
voc.
neg. A 1 
neg. C 
neg. A 1 
neg. A 2 
neg. B 
acc.-maq. 
neg. B 
neg. A 3 
neg. A 3
if
acc.
acc.
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Reference
Lv. 23,32 
23,44 
24,16
25.7 
25,9 
25,37 
25,52
27.8  
27,15'
Nu. 3,26
4.14
4.15
4.16
5.18
5.19 
5,22 
5,24a 
5,24b 
5,27
8.20
9.19 
10,30 
11 ,16
11.16 
11 ,22 
12,6 
13,17
13.19
13.26 
14,23
14.27 
14,43
Codex IB 
Vocalized and/or 
Accentuated Congr.
Topic
Hilluf (description with
BA BN resDect to
ODflSK;
|V : -
’ T yb -n *
V  • “ • t-
dtvv-
jnnndb i
dd^K-bdd
I V  : :  -  | T
^£JD5-nK
d yn -D *i
nn
• r r
T : ? v -r :
p b n n -b y-F ' ‘ " “
S : T >:
pjdv-yin*-r T —
linK-id
j -■ -
: D^ VlKnni- t r —
o>‘m n n
V- - f  1 : i -
n>*nKnn
i- : t  : —
o>YiNnn
a -
o^iiKnn
- -'.rr -
/  T
•>5-rtflON
idspnm/ : “ : I-
^An-53-n*
s -r :•
sn>?v>-ON
v  : r
Nnt n5y
/ “*
d^nnan 
my-bd-bKi 
>^K30-5d‘tV* “ : T ■
rmbfi-nN 
> ay a Dili
ja ri io i n 
p  Codex B)
neg. A 1
¥
x?
x?
x?
x
X
X
X
X
X
X
Not extant
(M)i
M )
ga'ya B 
x acc. 
f^Aieg. A 3 
ga'ya A 3 
^neg. A 3 
neg. F . 
voc.
neg. A 1
neg. C 
ga'ya F 
neg. D 
neg. A 2 
neg. B 
ga'ya B 
neg. B- 
neg. B 
ga'ya B 
neg. B 
neg. D
neg. C 
neg. C 
ga'ya A 1 
neg. A 3 
neg. C 
acc. 
neg. B+ 
neg. A 3 
neg. B+ 
neg. C 
neg. B+
f t  p f lW lQ . VHO.HU3  VOC .
* ZA.tyltotJ
, r « J .
(tftf) Ho rtf. h mthju 
ih tCt Kh L»f
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Codex ]3 Topic
Vocalized and/or Hilluf (description with
Reference Accentuated  Congr. BA BN respect to Codex B)
15,14
v  •? t • V
X neg. B—
15,24 rnyn-^D
r ..T T
X neg. C
16,28 D^vttn - 5 5
f
X ga 'ya A 2
17,2 x neg. C
17,2
J * |V
t ga'ya A 2
17,12 nnupn-nK t neg. A 1
18,9 n>»v pt
: i- r-
X acc./maq.
18,19 X neg. A 3
19,22 X neg. C
21,1 > ayaan X neg. B+
21,4 5 a  o  b
n : *
f voc.
22,5 nnan-^y
/  r  'T -  —
X neg. C
23,23 5ya-nn
-  VT -
X stress.
24,22 n>rp-0K
> v r r
X neg. C
27,11
2 6 , 2 3 ^
iiipni
▼ : r  :
rno5
t  \  :
no .graphic 
indication
X neg. F 
voc.
31,32 >n©n-nN
s- : -
X peg. A 1
31,22 W n n -n Kyrian-iw
X
X
ga'ya A 1 
neg. C
32, T3 y*in
\ -  7
X voc.
33,3 mmanj - r : t  • f  " neg. A 2
34,13 ^njnn
< •* "■ .* * X neg. A 2
36,1 // X ga'ya A 1.
I I I  S t a t i s t i c ^ :
Congruences: Total e x t a n t ^ :  68 cases
Codex 13 : Accordance in: 52 cases
Conflic t in: 1£ cases
H i l lu f im : Total e x t a n t ^ :  72 spec if ic ;  6 general [ ? 8 ~ 2 - ? 6 ]
Codex follows BA in 65 h i l l u f i m ^
BN in 11
Ex. f i f tS  clmcL 1 0 ,3  OCcLudfJ f r t * i  to u » t 
Ccit*bljnouS in%lA*c*t) cf. infra
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U 1 '
(n v >  and ph rpn* excluded from count)
Thus, Codex accords with the congruences o f BA + BN in 76% of 
the extant passages and follows BA in 8Sk% of the extant h i l l u f i m . ^
NOTE
Several Hilluf-r and Congruence-Instances were cited in full in their 
respective Ga’ya-Code Sections in Chapter 6 Oupra), In order to pre^ 
sent a complete synopsis of the accordance of our Codex^with Ki. KfuL,ip? 
as set out in Chapter 7, the said instances were all cited in full 
again in Chapter 7, in their relevant positions in the Bible sequence.
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Footnotes
(1) According to Kitab a l -K h i la f  -  Mishael Ben U zz ie l 's  T r e a t is e . . . .  
Jerusalem, 1965. We did not inspect the various editions of the 
H il lu f im  - including, notably, Geniza-Fragments -  mentioned by 
Yeivin , AC-VA, pp 4 -  5. Cf r\ole (&#) ?• 13°-
(2) These two instances appear also in the Specific H i l lu f im  ( I I ) .
(3) Ga'ya H is apparently not discussed in the h i l l u f .
(3a) A h i l l u f  is quoted in mm Codex ad loc : i t  a t tr ib u tes  to
BA the accentuation -r\z iK - t h e  same acc. as in Ki.Kh.Lip;J
the variant accentuation cited as "D’nnN bp" ( = inN-na-iK) 
apparently^emanates from a th ird  opinion (^ BN, who opined, 
presumably,inN f n - i *  ; in Ki.Kh.Lip. a . i .  the munah with no 
is apparently intended (although not marked in the ed it ion )  
with the BN-version.
(4) According to Yeivin p. 174.
(5) In Yeivin's opinion the h i l l u f  refers to the Genesis  -  occurrence
of (Y e iv in , p. 66).
(6) In our calculation we counted as one item each, the following:
nir>m with each of the three accents ( to ta l  : 3 items); a l l  
o n y -v y ty ,  a l l  r t .  tOK, a l l  r t .  w*u, al.l idbjep, a l l  » etc .
(7) In three instances there is some doubt as to the exact implication  
of the h i l l u f  in the name of BA.
(8) Of the l l £  specific  hillufim/congruences l is te d  in I I ,  the topic  
of which is ga'ya, only 5" re fe r  to a ga'ya of a code other than 
codes A, B, C, D, F.
(9) The s l ig h t  discrepancy between these percentage-figures and those 
given by Yeivin, p. 17 31, are presumably to be a ttr ib u ted  to a 
s l ig h t ly  d i f fe re n t  evaluation-method for the General H il lu f im  and 
Congruences. The s t a t is t ic  presented by Lipschutz op. c i t .  (1) 
p .6. par. 4 thus proves to be somewhat inaccurate.
# We now doubt whether, even in th is  H i l lu f -n o te ,  fu l l  reliance can 
placed on the vocalization as entered in Bmas; furthermore the BN- 
version in Ki.Kh.Lip. cannot be said to be e n t ire ly  unambiguous; thus 
1t cannot be said fo r  certain that a th ird  opinion is attested on 
the issue o f 'Son no i k " .
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CHAPTER 8
THE LANGUAGE OF THE MASORA IN CODEX B: 
i GENERAL, (ARAMAIC AND HEBREW)
I General 
Division A -  Aramaic
I I  General Vocabulary Registers
I I I  Phrases and Expressions - Elucidation
IV Aramaizations -  B rie f  Survey
Division B - Hebrew
V Vocabulary Items (c lass if ied )
VI Morphology
Division C -  Undefined Language and Mixed-Language Lists -  Sundry Nomenclature
V II The Names ^or the Bible and for the T r ip a r t i te  Divisions ( V ’sri)
V I I I  The Names fo r the Pericopes, Sections and Passages
IX The Names for the Alphabet-Letters
X The Names for the B ib lica l Books
XI The Names for the Jewish Festivals
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1_ General
The language of the masora in the known TMT Massora-Codices is 
basically  AramaicP^The general Aramaic-1anguage character ( ' f la v o u r ' )  
is determined by a group of extremely frequent words and part ic les  
appearing on almost every fo l io  of the MSS. We re fe r  especially  to 
expressions such as:
Tina n>N 9* |0  *u ,n>mo
Closer inspection reveals however that a layer o f Hebrew vocabu­
lary  and expressions is present in masora-notes of a l l  types. This 
Hebrew stratum to a greater or lesser degree is present in a l l  the 
Massora codices. (AC, Sassoon 507, B^, e tc . )  The Hebrew element, 
however, is generally res tr ic ted  to -
a) The word m m  for the Pentateuch (side by side with the 
Aramaic KmmiK ) . < 2 >
b) A group o f  expressions which may possibly be traced back to 
Rabbinic Hebrew l i te r a tu r e .  ^
c) Various Hebrew expressions:
i .  Reformulations of b ib le - te x t  lemmata in the form of 
Hebrew nomina actionis (n5>yo), fo r  the purpose of enu- 
merative statements (several o f these are apparently new 
coinages).
i i .  Sundry words, several of which might prove to be second­
ary translations from Aramaic -(through influence of the 
described text (the Hebrew Bible) on the meta-language?)
D iv is io n  A -  Aram aic  
I I  Aramaic General-Vocabulary Register -  Words attested in Codex B
The word l i s t  is alphabetical. Apart from prefixes *t , i , which 
are disregarded in the alphabetical arrangement (thus fo r  instance, 
n m im  is entered under le t t e r  d) the words are given no morphologi­
cal or lexical analysis. Phrases are not indicated, except in spe­
cial cases (e .g . for semantic d i f f e r e n t ia t io n ) . For each entry no 
r.ore than three references are given for i ts  occurrences in  the 
mp and/or mm. References are by f o l io ,  side, margin and l in e  no.
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(occasionally a mp*ref. is by Chapt. and verse). Separate entries  
are given fo r  the several Aramaic suffixed forms, spellings etc. -  
thus the impurity and confusion of the Aramaic is  s a t is fa c to r i ly  
shown. Separate entries are given for most abbreviations (except 
fo r extremely contracted abbreviations, as o v v s t n ) . In certain  
vocabulary items, such as v o n ,  the two d if fe re n t  semantic usages 
necessitated the creation o f two separate en tr ies . Apart from 
such special instances, trans la tion  is not usually given.
Following the word-register, we give a separate alphabetical 
l i s t  of the 'technica l' Aramaic words (metaphorical usages) which 
are l is te d ,  c lass if ied  and discussed in Chapter 9.
I t  is to be noted th a t  the abbreviation-dot (and stroke) in 
the MS is often imprecisely used/omitted. We do not always indicate  
our emendation of th is graphic sign.
Items, the occurrence o f which in Codex is rare or unique,
are asterisked in our l i s t  ( * ) .  "Passim" indicates very frequent
✓
i terns.
(  M)
Vocabulary iten r Sample Instance(s) (random)
1*1 VK mm 36a„2 ( ‘p V N i )
V K mm 39a„l; mp 41 a I (v k *t)
mm 105a51
nm 32b,,2
mp 156bII
mm 113a„1
ysnN , yystf ysn, riNvxn (also Ssk)
u mm 39a„1 Clina)
(*P V  i i w a mm 42a„2
is n mm 42a„4
a a mm 32a*2
n ^ in a mm 69b„4 ( v n n v )
nKvn mm29b„4; 66a„2
mm 115b„5
(also ’“un passim)
iv m  ( = ' following i t ' )  mp 63a 11
(#) In view of the frequent ambiguity, masora-abbreviations 
are given separate head-entries in our l i s t .
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Vocabulary item 
1 
TQl
* w n
VA1T
1’ A IH
(sometimes appears as v v n ! )  
*rn 
nin
Nuznnn
Sample Instance(s) (random) 
mm 59b,,4 (py*T, 5 y n )  74b„2 ( m v o i )  
mp 76b I 
mm 132a„l 
mm 48b„l 
mm 147a l e f t  
mn 96b,,2
mm 48a„ 2 ( i m ) ;  mp passim 
mp 59b I bottom 
mn 43a„2; mm 78a„4 ( p v o P m )  
mm 131 b,, 1 
mm 152b11
v o n  .1 (=defective orthography) mm 76a„l
V  von  
on
v o m  von  
onn on 
v o n  
• p w
biD
( ! )  im  P  
P  
v n p  
niD 
vn n io  
aro 
vnno 
anD 
v n o  
• p v iD  (?)
no
mm 91b„3 ( v v o m ) ;  33a„l 
mp 33a I I I  et passim 
mm 55b„l 
mn 91a„2
2 (=absence of a word (opp. n o j) )  mm 96b„3
mp Ex. 24,10 
mm 96b„3
mp Ex. 28,30 et passim 
mp 30b I ;  mm 141 bl (n P io )  
mp Ex. 6,24
mp 30a I I I ;  56a I I I  ( p i )  
mm 91b„ 1
mm 31a cum. ( l e f t )  et passim 
mn 91a„l; mm 88a„3 ( l i n n m )  
mm 29b„l 
mm 88a„2
mn 91a,,1 ( in v r ) ;  134a„l (A)
mn 134a„l (BCD)
mp 32b I I  (percm *v n o :.. . vono V *  P i k i  )
mp 43a I I I ; ib .  ( n v )
(5)
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( 6 )
Vocabulary item 
nP
( l i p  ,nP)
t?yt?
Pnn 
l*nn’ o 
m v n o
1 V »
Pn 
l ’ Pn
(o-lso :
5n 
Pn  
P ’ n 
nPn 
Kn5n 
iPn  
*Krmon
yyn* (= Kniy^o?) 
ysnK 
nNy’ sn 
(also
npun
f i r n
aon 
IP o a
1 AO 
qiO
in’ O .1 
• p w o i  
in ’ tn 
!»’ o .2
(7)
Sample Instance(s) (random) 
mm 91b„l
rap 29a I I ,  I I I  e t  passim 
mm 48a,,2 ( i i p )  
mm 74b„2 ( . . P y i n )  
mp 61b I I
mm 52b' 1; mm 89a„l ( v n n ’ o i)  
mm 36a„2 
mm 36a I I I  
mm 139b11 
mm 115b„2
mp 36a I I  e t passim 
mp 44b I I I  (c o l le c t iv e ! )  
mm 132a„l bis 
mp 117a IV 
mp 59b I bottom 
mm 67b„ 1
♦Krnion mm 132a„ 1 bis 
mm 89a„1 
mm 77a„l 
mm 105a11
mm 113a„1 
mm 30b„l 
nm 41a„l
mm 45b„l ( i ’ :io:n) ^  
mm 32a„l (dot incorrec t!)  
ram 131b„l
mm 126a„l; 104blt3 (n ’ £>io); 
mp 63a I I  ( ’ pio)
(ind ication  of catch-phrase)
mm 29a„l e t  passim
mm 107b„ 2 et passim
(indication of mnemonic phrase)
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Vocabulary item 
ft’ o
p ’ O . 3
NftftD
H’OD
ft’ no
(also *non, 6ft)
Nftft’ o
nno’ o
£ ’ 0 0
(also fto’ o)
?
fto 
by
l ’ P ’ y 
N w y  
p j y  
NIlAftD 
plOD 
NplOS
VPios  
’ p l O f t  
K ” p 1 0 D  v ? /
(= vp io c )  
u/ns) (= nensj 
ntno ,fteno
O’ftp 
N ’NDftp 
nNnop 
Kfi’m p  
fcnftp 
(also **tp)
V ’ ftp c f .  fn . (4) 
’ftp .1.
’ftp .2
(9)
Sample Instance(s) (random) 
mm 48a„2
(a scribal device (obscure) -  
c f .  Chap. 10) mp 134a passim
mm 119b„2
mm 42a„4 (ft’ noft)
mp 75a I I I ;  (d ’ dot)
mm 86a (Nfto’ oo) 
mm 74b„2
mp 61a I I I  e t  passim
mp 61a I (ftoft(?)) 
mm 62b„4 ( i m ’ fty) 
mm 96b„3 
mm 117a,,3 
mm 46a I bottom 
mm 62b„4 
mm 126a,,1 bis 
mm 74a„3 ( kpiodo) 
mm 132a„l 
mp 63a I I  
mm 126a„l 
mp Lv. passim
mp, head of each pericope, e.g. 55a I I  
mm 97b„l
mm 112b„4 (o’ ftpft) 
mm 103b"1 
mm 66a„2 
mm 113a„l 
mm 32a„l
mm 106b„l ( i ” ftpi)
mm 93a„l hnfto^ftp by n^’ sa v v b  fto) 
(Qre-notes) mp Ex. 37,8 e t  passim
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( 10)
Vocabulary items
two
n^Kft
aft
nay’ oft 
Njpy’ oo 
y’ oft 
noft
KftKE1
a^
oivy
nftu ,*mbw 
* anftm anftu> 
am o’ n (9 ) 
ft’ n 
nftn 
nnbn 
a’ tiPn  
nKn f bn  
■>n’ 5n 
ftPn 
*n” :mn 
m ’ a’ n 
k i ’ v r  
!nm ’ v n
K j’ in 
( ’ v n  , ’ iti)
V ’ f tn  
i n n  
I ’ nin 
(also ftp) 
■pn’ iftn 
nft\yy ’ ftp (=12)
Sample Instance(s) (random) 
mn J 7 a J
(? 3rd‘ pers. su ff .  newft) mm 104b„ 1
mp 30a I I
mm 103b11.
mm 113a„1
mm 60a l e f t
mp Nu. 27,5
mm 76b,,4
mp Gn. 41,19
mp 156b I I
mm 97b„4
mm 56b„l
mm 106b„l
mp 142b I I I
mm 34b„l (nftno)
mm 43a„1
mm 103b'1
mm 87a,,4
mp 41a I bottom
mp 52b I I I
mm 123a„l (n” anni)
mm 103b11 
mm 94a„1 
mm 113a„1 
mm 101b„2
mm 45a,,4 
mm 122a11 
mm 80b„1
mp Mu. 33,25 
mm 124b„l
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Word-1jst o f  Aramaic metaphorical usages ('techn ica l terms')
(c f .  Chapter
bin V^uipa
*>ya qna
ly V O O
Nnyo(a) nna
b*>ybn snp
Co) *mp
T>yon •>£n
qpn
nann
aaa
I I I  Selection of Aramaic Phrases with Elucidation
The function of the words l is te d  below is e ith e r  (a ) . th e  
s p e c if ic a t io n /d if fe re n t ia t io n  o f sense in the text-word or (b) . 
the indication o f passages/contexts (c f .  in fra  V I I I ) .  One example 
only is cited fo r  each item.
(a) oaK = 'man' in the phrase ®aN ou> 'as a proper name': 
mp Gn. 42,6 ( te x t  n o m )  bjn ov o . . .  
rm ad. lo c .:  f o l .  32a„1.4 u u k  0 0  o i . . .
(eniN is apparently a copyist's attempted 
Hebraization )
( fo r  ’KBJK •oa’ c f .  in fra  ' ‘p ' w n ’ )
N^ya = ‘ animal1 ‘ applied to animal ( s a c r i f i c e ) 1, re la t in g  
to the text-word on’ nn Nu. 28,31 a .e . :  mm f o l .  149b1 
. . .a n a  an>nn K V ya i o w n n  t>a
*>ao "in sense of ‘e lders '"  (in  contrast with 'beard' as 
Ps. 133,2 iprn b y , , . ) :  mm to Nu. 3 1 ,1 2 , fo l .  151^,1.4:
*>ny by Tn in *1 0  *ap bK >ao i wb  n^apr 1 1 ©^  t?a
( Is .  47.6) ClPT by=)
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Ntmp in the phrase Kumpa " ...w hich is in a form/sense per­
tain ing to D iv in e " ( l i t .  in sanctity);mm Lv. 8,2 f o l .  91a„ 2-3 
(text-word t j^ K n )  -  in mid. orthographic enumeration:
(Ex. 1 5 , l l ) . . . o  a. .vttumpa Kim KnniKa em  on *mi
a>a(-11') = >naaa “in reference to 'men' " (v iz .  as a proper
name); mp Nu. 23,18 (text-word nay) aaa on i
(b) Kaaiyn "the passage of the Tabernacle:: mm f o l .  67b 1.4  
in enum. of nspn (Ex. 26,4) refers to Ex. 25 ,19/26,4  (?)
. . . ' t h e  f i r s t  passage of the Tabernacle'. .Kaaercn ip»y i men
. .  .K»*Tp.
^Kpm^n Kn>a m iy  "the context of the) plan of the Temple 
in (Ezekiel) ; mm Nu. 5,22: f o l .  122a 1 .4 , in orthographic 
enumeration: Ezek. 47,22 ( i^ an ): ^KpTrm Kn>a m m  nriK i^an
kwik *aa^ i^yun  '(verses) which are confusing/misleading to 
people' (an expansion of the common masora-term '*pyo?W ?): 
mm Ex. 32,7 fo l .  74b„ 1.4 (the other s im ilar  verse: Ex. 33 ,1 ):  
. .  .n ^ y n . .  .K jp jn .n ^ yn . ..Kmp kkjjk ^ l y m i  pioo 5
IV Aramaizations -  B rie f  Survey
We are referr ing  here to an external 'dress-up' of Hebrew words,
achieved by the attachment o f the Aramaic suffixes n /k , k ^ . . . :  we
noted three cases:
a. k^pok 'occurrences of the B ib le -tex t  word pnK: mp Ex. 9,9  
(text-word pnKt>)' . . . 0 2  A 1» TH VDP k^^pik to
b. K l im :  'occurrences of *m -P ie l  with a© "there": mm Ex. 29,42 
(text-phrase ne>.. . “m t O , f o l .  72b 1 . 2 . . .  i  qb jK*na*T?J ( K V m P ^
c. i . e .  the passage of !rr>you?’ (the Sabbatical year)
(Lv. 25,1 e t .  seq .);  mm to Ex. 32,7 fo l .  74b„ l in e  2: enum. 
of (rumen “d*t bybx ?w>ymen o o  *im...ne?n bn n in n )
'the occurrence (25,1) at the head/opening of the Sabbatical 
Year passage, commencing: nmen. . ( v, 2) .
d. In the following note several text-words vocalized with qames 
are Aramaized. Why these specific  (mainly two-consonant)
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words were described In this way is obscure: i t  is  reasonably 
probable that the contract is to the respective homographs 
marked with patah no, os, to, bp -  op>i cannot be so contrast­
ed ; mm 143a„ 4-6:
i5p m o  oy5oo (?) m p o p  p5oo noo oot>o * tto *i&>o
k^*ip bp myo5 ooot> to op^i !>>ni *13 oo qo*p “prop *p!?K bR^sn
. . .k^^p^k to *\
The passages referred to (as indicated in the note; c f .  also 
Ginsburg-Massorah 3 616) are Gn. 41,35 and 49 e tc ;  Nu. 23,2  
etc; Nu. 23,16; Prov. 13,13; 11,12 e tc; Dn. 3,5 e tc .
D iv is io n  B -  Hebrew*
V Vocabulary Items
a. In an annotative-descriptive mp (concerning vocalization  and
accentuation)and in count-statement:    -----------------------------
n£pv ,J/ - c o r r e c t ' , 'precise' e .g . :
1. mp to Lv. 10,13, re ferr ing  to the conjunctive munah (ra ther  
than magqef) with >o in the verse commencing (the  
note is -  apparently mistakenly -  recorded to the >o with 
ga'ya*maqqef in v . 14!) no’ no’n x  o5>on ie p o .
2. Gn. 41,50, regarding the voc. of b in text-word  
'o*p: no* nno (c f .  H i l lu f  ad. 1 oc. ! )  (c f .  also yon no’ -  
Chapt. 9 ) .
In clause nnwpo dki ' . . .a n d  i f  you search (exh au s tive ly ) ' ,
the word count i s . . . ' ;  mp to Lv. 19,35, * text-word ooerno:
14)K'y nrnypo oni boo n. 7 1
b. In mp-statements and mm enumerative annotations:
1. in mp and mm headings:
y^nK (middle (of v e rs e /1^ :  e.g. mm Ex. 26, f o l .  67b l in e  1 
 pi os yxaKo nni (Aram!) pips bmoo on pPn y . . _______________
*  Cj~ Note ( M ) , l n d  B o o h n o k f . / M p a  • l £ l
f t  Supra., p. 132
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in yin apart from, except (generally the Aramaic in *n 
is found): e .g . mm to Nu. 16,11 (Kin no) f o l .  135a„ 1.4  
. . .K in  no iq yin no to . fa*- m s )
mid-point (o f Book); e .g. mp Ex. 22,17 naon >*n.
Vijri secular (opp. enip) sense, e .g . mp Lv. 18,27: ( te x t -  
word bun): bin vb n (= htwn)
nnp  Qi9t>)1 in sense: 'c i t y ' "  (regarding text-word m*>yn); 
mm f o l .  34aj>R, c f .  Gn. 44,13 . . . n o p  vb n o n v y n .
"in sense: ' t r ib e s '"  (regarding text-word muon) 
mp Nu. 32,28: D^ioun bn b. ^
room "in sense: 'add ition '"  ( r t .  qo>) -  ( in  contrast with 
the proper name noi* = Joseph); text-word n o i* i ;  
mp Gn. 42,6 s&in vb *m; mm ad. loc. f o l .  32a„ 1.4  
room vb nn * n o i> i .
ninmn "sense ' in te g r i ty '"  ( in  contrast with 'soundness', 
'wholeness' of animal (sacrifice)): mm Nu. 28/29 f o l .  149b': 
‘’ bn ano niQmn ^ v b  t o i . .  .(text-word om m ii)
Nomina actionis of structures: q e t i la ,  qete la , q i t t u l ,  haqtala: 
c f.  infra-morphology.
c. Sundry general vocabulary: (including 'grammatical1 terms and 
usages)
n\K: nim iNii rnmn ^ ( m p  Lv. 11,42)
pios, a*>pios: in the unusually styled expression:
*mt> *m i ^ q*t n^pioan nt (mm Ex. 9,3: f o l .  49b r t .  margin)
(c f .  perhaps oyu nta, discussed Chapt. 9 ) .  
q ^ q :  n'tbm m inn >*n -  mp 94a I I I .
Additional vocabulary: c f .  Enigmatic expressions/annotations 
(Ghapt. 13).
o i t o  (= any B ib le -tex t  word), e .g .  
mm to Ex. 30,11; f o l .  73a l in e  2: pioa 0 K*n nyto *r m
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mm to Nu. 2; f o l .  117b mid. l in e  1: K:p:i>y:i > num
bnan ’ the great teacher, (Ben Aser); e .g .  marginal
note, l e f t  margin f o l .  106a to Lv. 20,17:
. . . ! nnN p  5i*nn *t»5o .
*ioo ’ Book' (side by side with the usual Aramaic n*io*>o, * is o ),
ra re ly  -  e .g . :  mm rum  *ioo (= an accurate copy)
mm 74b„ l in e  2, (to tex t  Ex. 32 ,7 ):
(s ic) mo^on n w m  ‘ioon b?k*i 5b? ‘lonno 'n  5k
>3 b? ; *pe?r*i in f i v i v  ^ 5B?m iimnae; p w n n  (mnemonic phrase
mm 106a„ 4, referencing Nu. 5 ,13 ) .
*m  'masculine sense' e .g .:  
mp to Gn. 41,39 text-word p iK 'n o r  f e/5:i 5n n.
maps ,nap3 'feminine sense' e .g . :  
mp to Nu. 27,7 text-word nruoK: ninp^o n; 
also mm to Nu. 13,22 (ko^i) -  fo l .  131b l in e  3:
*ior *iib?5 *p n p i nopj *pe>5 p**in i ' . . . f u r t h e r  2 feminine-
sense forms, read/pronounced as masculine.. . (v iz .  ‘o n ) ' .
‘r>rr> 's in g u la r1; 0 2 ^ 2  'p lu r a l1, e .g . :  
mp. Nu. 13,22 text-word Kn»i:'w5^ 'nm 0 * 3 * 1  '©51 f >30 '*  
‘p r u .
d. Special vocabulary for the purposes of ind icating  catch-... i .
quotes in enumerative mm.v '
i-pam  (a) ' . . .a n d  i ts  p a r a l l e l ' ;  (b)= 'and i ts
adjoining (occurrence)1used in long and medium enumer­
ations when two or more occurrences of the word/phrase 
counted and enumerated appear in p a ra l le l  passages or 
in consecutive (or near-adjacent) verses.
(a) e .g . mm to Ex. 12,46, text-word: n*on f o l .  54a 1.2  
i p m  ip  no references 2 Sam. 7,6
and i*um  references i ts  p a ra lle l  v iz .  1 Chr. 17,5)  
etc. etc.
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(b) e.g. mm to Gn. 40,13, text-word *ibk3: f o l .  29b 1.2  
n *3 m  rm np5 ** d i*3  *3 n>n*3 ...3  n w n .(■  "r^rpn" 
references 2 Kings 2,3 and " n ^ n i * references the 
adjacent verse ib . 2 ,5)
Often abbreviated *3ni ,3 m .
For catch-quotes referencing several occurrences:
in tP3u? 'twice in the said verse ',  e .g . enum. rD»B?nt : 
mm to Ex. 21,1; f o l .  62a l in e  3: 13 0 * 3 0  *i*5y o*em 0 1 0
ininn 0 * 3 0  'twice w ithin i t '  (as supra .) ,  e.g.enum. 1 3 3 3  * 
mm to Ex. 25,29; f o l .  66b, lower margin, l in e  2:
I3in3 0 * 3 0  3*3y 1 * 3  (v iz .  two occurrences in Jer. 51,43: 
*133. . .  *1 3 3 ) .
1 3  3 0 5 0  'three occurrences in i t  (the same v e r s e ) ' ,  e .g . :  
mm to Ex. 28,28, f o l .  70a„line 2: 1 3  n©50 pnn h k  1 0 3 3 * 1
For reference to two consecutive verses, in enumerations:
1 *33m5b?i 'and (the verse) following i t ' .
(NB. The spelling as one word i *33n501 or two words 
i >33k 501 is not always unambiguous): e .g . :  
mm to Gn. 4 4 ,1 8 - fo l .  35a[ l in e  3, referencing the 
two occurrences of *3TK3 in Jud. 9, 3.
i *3(ik5b?i 030 *5y3 53
VI Morphology
The masora uses and coins nomina actionis (35iyc omo) fo r  
counting-statements and enumerations of a B ib lica l stem in several 
verbal forms: a q e t i l a - type noun-form w i l l  usually appear in the 
summation-statement of a B ib lica l-verb  in sundry forms, in a fixed  
syntactic structure (with a given prepositional phrase, fo r  example) 
and occasionally in other contexts as w e ll .  The following is the 
material we collated from Codex For each entry one or two 
examples are noted.
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A. Nouns from strong ( i n c l , primae. Yodh) verbs: q e t i la ,  qete la;  
q i t t u l , haqtala
nomen actionis  
in masora- 
annotation
i T O dk
KP^ OK
hd^ok
nTOn
T O pt
K^PX*
(17}
occurs in masora- 
annotation ( r e f . )
re lates to  
B ib lica l text  
expression
± i 3l r e f ,  (e tc )
mp Lv. 10,13-14 , .  . i^OKn.. .an^oKi lo c .c i t .
mp Ex. 16,9 . . . r a y  bs !?k *io k
mm Lv. 27;fol .114b„. .  . ‘imo y*i yn
nn Nu.31,152a„ 
l in e  2
(!?k n£Pt>K i*iu;5 bs)
mp Ex. 3,18
mm Ex. 24,6; f o l . 
65b„ by n p n r )  
v o n * T _ rm n n
mm Lv.27,10 = 
f o l . 114 b I(
•pnmop.. , k*i >x* i
/by  qsoK pt> 
...tw
.k j-T O :)  
.rmnn by p*it
lo c .c i t .  
P r .20,14
2R.22,20 
2Chr.34,28
lo c .c i t .  * -  
lo c .c i t . - 6-
y v iK
y*i d p k d  z b  ( ? ) Gn.8,21
nx*>p> mm 34a l e f t  margin . . .nx»pm m>yn Ps.35,23
(re f.35a !  
nx*P*)
m>yn ia \m cf.Gn.44,13
mm N u .3 6 ,8 ; fo l . 158b„ nt?nj oerp. . . lo c .c i t .
nn^m (18) mm Ex. 13/14, f o l . 
55a„ l in e  4
onj n b l Ex. 13,17
TOfn mm Lv.9, fol.93an-  
Cby TOo:i 5o)
. .  .b y  i b D f t Lv.9,24
n5s 2 mm Nu.5,22=fol.122a„ . .  .*i *p  b&sb'i Nu.5,22
TOpD mm Ex.30 ,12=fo l. 73a
(OI1K K*PpD)
onK ‘Tpon.. . lo c .c i t .  * -
o p t o (19)mm Nu.32 ,5=fo l.1 53bR 
C p v n  o k  nvny  b ^
ok ii*ipyo bn 
V iv o
■ lo c .c i t .  * -
Kvny nm lo c .c it .= fo l .1 5 4 a „  
. . .  v v o n  > Kvny
. . .  i ^noyo !?k l o c .c i t .  <e-
d d ^ k apparently indicating the conjunctive (musical
mnemotechnical phrase j u p w i k  ntPDK in mp to 
Lv. 10, 13-14.
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nomen actionis relates to
in masora- occurs in masora- B ib lica l tex t
annotation annotation ( r e f . ) expression
e.g . r e f . ( e t c )
i i  rnp Nu. 26,3
opn uik n in n  to) tm * . . . - d v i  lo c .c i t .  * -  
C.. . 0A*t
i i i  nnopn mm Lv. 8,16=fol.91b„ l o c . c i t . * -
( . . . m : n  n*iopn !o*0 nnnran. . w >i
nnAon^^ mm Lv. 13=fol .96bR ...new *ik ePNi Lv . 13,29 &31
T . . . nn>on v ^ *0  pn in^n nooni 
Cn^non . . .y:nn
B. Nouns from weak ( te r t ia e  Yod: mediae *i/■>) verbs
1 n” t'v mm Lv. 27,10= n - i x  ad. loc.
fol.114b„
■pnm:n n>>0 y i . . .  e tc . . .y *w  Pieiyt? Dt. 9,18 etc
i i  mm Nu. 13,22=
f o l . 131b„
"\wb . . .  v>*ip*t fO ny i o n  . . . ib y n  *■ lo c .c i t  
(p n o  ii*on
Ky*>z mm Nu. 32,13= . . .*m n p  o jo n  <«-lo c .c i t .
fol.153b„
(loen tn  on a n v o )
n v y  mp. Gn. 44,13
(rrpy tob n m . . . )
n vyn lo c .c i t  & 
Ps. 35,23
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D iv is io n  C
U ndefined  Language and Mixed-Language L is t s  -  Sundry^ ^ ^
VII The Names fo r  the T r ip a r t i te  B ib lica l Divisions; Complete Bible
Pentateuch: Hebrew:min, abbr. Tin in 
e.g. mm to Nu. 1: fo l .H 5 b „  l in e  3:
minn i>>5n 5 onmN
mm to Nu. 4 /5 :  f o l .  121b' nmnn 5b
. .  .in5eni
Aramaic: n j p h k
e.g. mm Ex. 19/20: 
fo l.61b ' l in e  2:
linmnn w p h k  5 m . . .
rap Nu. 1,24 (mow) inn 5o 0 
mp Nu. 1,26 (now) . . .o n  inn 5n
e.g. mp Ex. 2 ,4  (innj<): 
on *i i k  5n
(other abbrev.: n n i K j n i K )
Aramaic Only
Prophets: spellings: fON’ n j ,  iP»N’ :n; abbr.
e .g . mm to Nu. 21/22: fo l .  141b,, l in e  3 ( n>n *:t i ) ;  to Nu. 22: 
f o l .  142b' l in e  1 (n»*N>na:n).
Hagiographa: n^ io  ( in  some instances appears almost l ik e  
K^ninn, K^ninn) ; e.g . mm to Ex. 28: f o l .  70a l in e  3 (N>n>nni); 
to Lv. 17/18: f o l .  103b' l in e  2 (K^n^nn).
B ib le : n>»*ip, nnp : abbr. *np, *ip.
e .g . mm Ex. 32: fo l .  7 5 a . . .n^npn pioo >; mm Ex. 16: f o l .  58b 
. .  .n'np 5^.
(abbreviations)
e.g. mp Ex. 26,24: f o l .  68a: iwn*i by ’ “ip 5d.
V I I I  The Names fo r  Some Pentateuchal Pericopes (Knwna) and Sections
Pericope Acharei-Mot: nHK nms (Lv. 16; f o l .  102b„ 1 .3 )
" Emor: noN nmn (Lv. 23: f o l .  109b1 1.1)
Pinchas: onjno o n ^ fp i  (sic') “(Nu. 4: f o l .  121a„1.3)
Section dealing with n>y>nw (Sabbatical year: Lv. 25): nn>y>nw 
cf.  IVc.
Section narrating of the Spies -  annn -  Nu. 14: o>5a*id 
m  Nu. 13,26 = f o l .  131b„ o ^ n n n  on* mw>i a m n m
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mo (Palestin ian d iv is io n ):  tpam  n a n  K>n*5n K*no: nm 119b„2 
Aramaic Name fo r  the Passage of the 2nd Passover noo)W
(= Nu. 9 ,1 ) :  Knos occurs: mm f o l .  74b„ 1.3 Knosn...nera.^K '>'> i n n .
IX The Names fo r  the Alphabet-Letters: one reference fo r  each spelling
A lef (Gn. 46; mp 37b I )  and frequently
Bejt n*>n ( ib ib ib I I )
Gimel t>n*>A (Nu. 11, mp 130a I )
Dalet No example
He >n (Gn. 43; mp 33a I I I )  and frequently
Vav ' ki (Ex. 19; mp 61a I I I ) ;  ni s ic . not abbreviated
(Ex. 36;"79b I ) ;  Both 
spellings f re q u e n t^ 1'
Zayin No example
Het_ jr>n (Ex. 32; mp 75a I I I )
Tet. No example
Yod^  "ri■> (Ex. 7; mp 48a I I )  frequent
Ka£ No example
Lamed mb  (Lv. 23; mp 109b I I )
Mem on (Nu. 10; mp 129a I I I ) .  NB -  Nu. 29 mp 150b I I I  -
apparently vocalized on
Nun im  (Lv. 13; mp 96b I )
Samek qno (Ex. 32; mp 74b I I )
Ayin V J  ( ib  ; mp 75a I I I )
Pe No example
Sade
Qof
ReS
Sin/Sin 1 * 0  (Ex. 29; mp 72a I I )
Tav i>n (Ex. 3; mp 44a IV ) .  in (Nu. 14. Cum.: 133a IV
end of l i s t )
(#) or ’Masora-Aramaization' of B ib lica l Hebrew non
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The Names fo r  the B ib lica l Books, Including Abbreviated Forms:
one or 2 examples given fo r each book (only the name fo r  the 
X II Prophets is Aramaic)
Genesis m w n a  (Gn. 41; f o l .  30b,, 3 ) ;  tsma (Gn. 41: f o l .  30b I )
Exodus (Ex . 11/12: f o l .  52b„ 1.4)
Leviticus om m  m m  (Lv. 11; f o l .  94bRl) ; mpm (Nu. 18;
f o l .  U8a„ 1.1)
Numbers i m n  (Lv. 13/14; f o l .  98a„ 3)
Deuteronomy m in  me/a (Lv. 11, fo l .  94b R1)
Joshua ytsm> (Gn. 46; f o l .  37b, 1.1)
Judges moats (Gn. 46; fo l .  37b„ 1 .1 ) ;  moans (elsewhere)
Samuel 5 n *im  (Gn. 47; f o l .  38b,, 1.2)
Kings om5o (Ex. 3 /4 ;  f o l .  44b„ 1 .3 ) ;  m5n (Gn. 43; f o l .  34a„ 1 .2) :d5o
Isaiah myts> (Gn. 43; f o l .  34a„ 1 .2 ) ;  im y m  (Nu. 20; f o l .  140a„ 1.2)  
Jeremiah m om (Gn. 43; f o l .  34a„ 1 .2 ) ;  im a m  (Lv. 13/14; f o l .  98a„ 1 .4)  
Ezekiel 5f<pTm (Ex. 29/30; f o l .  72b„ 1.1)
The X II  Prophets mtsy n n  (Gn. 43; f o l .  34a„ 1 .2 ) ;  tsy mn (Aramaic)
Psalms m5n (Ex. 7; f o l .  48a I I  and frequently );  m5nn (Ex. 15;
f o l .  57b,, 1 .4 )
Proverbs >5tsn (Ex. 23; f o l .  65a„ 1.3)
Job m ’ N (Ex. 16; f o l .  59a„ 1.2)
Song of Songs mmtsn mts (Lv. 13/14; f o l .  98a,, 1)
Ruth No example
Lamentations No example
Ecclesiastes ntmp (Lv. 6 /7 ;  fo l .  90a„ 1.2)
Esther ntun (Lv. 6 /7 ;  f o l .  90a,, 1 .2 ) ;  nnoK (Lv. 13/14; f o l .  98a„ 1 .2 )  
Daniel 5m m  (Lv. 13/14; f o l .  98a„ 1.3)
Ezra-Nehemiah m ry  (Ex. 24; fo l .  65b„ 1.3)
Chronicles m m n m m  (Gn. 47; f o l .  38b,, 1 .2 ) ;  mn m m  (Ex. 2 /3 ;
f o l .  43b„ 1 .4 ) ;  mn m  (Ex. 27; 69a„ 1 .4 ) ;  m m  nm  
(Ex. 32; f o l .  75a„ 1.2) e tc . ;  even n m  (Ex. 14; 
f o l .  55b R3) ' ; m !
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XI Names fo r  Festivals
The sacrifice-passages in Nu. 28/29 are referenced and connoted 
in mm by the names of the Festivals on which the respective offerings
y
are sacrif iced (and correspondingly nowadays on which the relevant 
Torah-passages are read in the Synagogue).
r e f .
Thus: Nu. 28, 11-15 ennn ,«nn ok*i "m 90b; 149a-b
" 16-25 nos ,noan c f .  also V I I I  ib .  i b . ;  ib.
" 26-31 o m m  mn 90b; f o l .  149a-b
" 29, 1- 6 nynn " " ■ " "
7-11 Dmaa " " " " "
12-16
35-38 An
Especially noteworthy is the use of the Rabbinic term mo om 
in the following occurrences:
>n insK-in aio d p i  (mm Nu. 28; fo l .  149a l in e  2)
imnKn aio o n  ( " ..................................  l in e  2)
An5ts innKn mo d p i  ( " " " f o l .  149b„ l in e  1-2)
An5vs Dmiu o>m me ( " " " " " l in e  3)
NB i ennn ,noan -  with d e f in ite  a r t ic le  ( f o l .  149a l in e  4)
but noa , An -  undefined ( fo l .  150b l in e  1)
i i  In one mm-annotation the two names nynn (B ib lica l  name) and 
njtsn wo (Rabbinic and tra d it io n a l name) are used consecutively: 
n5y o n w i  nAtsn e/fO ..,nynn ( fo l .  149b l in e  1 -2 ) .
i i i  The term An fo r the Sukkot-Festival is s p e c if ic a l ly  Rabbinic 
(c f .  Misna, Megilla I I I 5 ;  Sukka IV 2 ).
, p"»na v m m  ,tn p n a  im m a  nnnoa oampAB Y ’nm n"K *
.N"na ,y ’'D f ' y
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FOOTNOTES
(1) Note on Purity of D ia lect
In Codex B despite the predominant admixture of Babylonian 
Aramc;ic and 1 in g u is tica lly -co rru p t forms, annotations preserv­
ing the orig inal Galilean ( 'T ib e r ia n ')  Aramaic of the Masora 
can occasionally be traced. In the four forms/phrases tabulated
below, the d ia lecta l character is well indicated:
Corresponding 
Correct Western/Galilean Babylonian/'corrupt'
_________________Aramaic Form (rose t* j  )_________ Aramaic Form ( i )
a. (more precisely rpmp)
(c f .  vocabulary reg .)
b. m m m  ,m m :i (d it to )
c. n5n mn (mp 35a I I ;  115b I ,  note 4;
117b pass, e tc . )
(also: mn h5n mm 113a„ 1)
d. p 5 »  p m ti  (mm 44b„ l in e  1; mp 37a IV
b o t . ,  e tc . )
H K m p ,  abbr. k d i p  
(c f .  vocabulary reg .)
iwma (d i t to )
NiPn mn (mp 115b I ,  note 3; 
59b I b o t . ) :
nn5n mn ( f o l .  117a IV bot.)
p5» p m  (mp 31b I )
5» p m  (mp 31b I I )
( ! )  n5n p m  (mp 44b I I I ;  
corrupt)
To our present knowledge, the purest form of G a li lean -d ia lec t  
Aramaic to be found in the Masora, is the Aramaic o f the Sassoon 
507 Codex, the d ia lec t in which.is consistently purer, even 
than that of the Masora of AC (from Dr. M. Sokolow).
(2) Cf. in fra ,  c j v i l  -  fo r  the Pentateuch only, our Codex employs, 
apparently a r b i t r a r i ly ,  both the Hebrew and Aramaic forms. In 
MMhT, 1972, par. 137, Yeivin stated that pure (v iz .  l in g u is t ic a l ly  
homogeneous) terminology is preserved only in the Aleppo and 
Cairo codices the presently described inconsistency in Codex j* 
was adduced as proof of i ts  constituting a masora-witness of the 
'mixed ty p e .1 We understand, however, from Prof. Yeivin (o ra l ly )  
that a re-assessment of th is  statement may now be necessary.
(3) Cf. especially the 'name-lists' in Division C, X and X I.
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(4) The meaning of the annotation referenced, which re la tes  to 
tw K3>*i at Nu.13,22, and which reads in f u l l :
n>o:i ^ad *p’ »m in  v n p T  n in m
(enumeration). . .  ‘p h a epd i 
is as follows: this is one o f eight occurrences of the singular  
(e .g .)  of r t .  k u  (»i k >^), which are thus read ( in  the 
singular) although they would (from the standpoint o f the 'norm'/ 
context) more suitably  be ( v>nn=D,»>iKi - l i t .  ' f i t t i n g '  were 
they) in the plural (Western Aram. *»n=Heb. / i n i : c f .  the use 
in the Babylonian Masora of n m  (Yeivin »"»n , co l. 135) as an 
equivalent of Tiberian i^no. Cf. mp-annotation ad. loc. entered 
in fra ,  V, c (end).
(5) I t  is now known that in pure Galilean-Aramaic te x ts ,  the active  
ins l i t .  a : 'he/they w r i te , '  appears; the passive
(= w rit ten ) ,  stem from la te  copyists' 'co rrec t io n s '.  
Texts employing regularly  are representative of the
correct usage in the Galilean d ia le c t .  (From Dr. M. Sokolow; 
determined o r ig in a lly  by the la te  Prof. E. Kutscher b " T ) .
(6) W ,  l i t .  'above': used in mm enumerative catch-quotes, to d is ­
tinguish sundry occurrences of Words/phrases by th e i r  respective  
adjacently-ensuing contexts/passages: these passages themselves 
are sometimes 'te lescop ica lly ' catch-quoted as, e .g. in the given 
examples (c f .  elucidation in fra .  IV c ) .
(7) To the best of our knowledge, the precise connotation o f  the 
Aramaic word Kimon in masoretic notes has s t i l l  to be determined. 
The instance referenced relates to the combination in 
Nu. 13,23, v iz . :
. . . *p *n  im n ir>N*i mnn Kniiom mna w nioo p m  d>p*ioo 
Frensdorff (Eigenthumliche Ausdrucke und Abkurzungen.. .  in 
Jlassora Magna, p. 8) translates i t  "eigenthumliche, merkwurdige 
Form" - which is hardly satis factory .
(8) For the terms “rpjnn ,nn ipA  -  c f .  Chapter 9, Division I I I .
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(9) The form o v io d  (s ic ) appears within Aramaic annotations,
c f.  e .g . mm 82b„ l in e  1, a .e .  pi op .KnTOn: synchronically Ara­
maic, but possibly borrowed from Hebrew (Dr. Sokolow).
(10) (Babylonian terminology = orthographically plene. On the 
significance o f these and other Babylonian-masora-terms in AC,
E^ , and other Tiberian Codices, c f .  Yeiv in , AC-VA p. 74, par. 4 -5 ,
a . e .
(11) An example of mixture o f terminology: the usual term is En no tsiE/:
*ooa(o) is Babylonian masora terminology (Yeivin d"d k , co l.  141,
but c f . fn . (2) supra).
(12) Also: Ex. 19,9 tw pay ^nono: mp n t o  Nmoo; c f .  in f r a .  VI A ii  
(o io *n ).
(13) Margoliouth misconstrued th is  expression as the name of "an 
authority" ( ! )  Compare the note 'Knyoo t o ’ , Chapter 9.
(14) The elucidation is as follows: the word dpejdo in the B ib le , ex­
cluding Job, figures eight times: i f  you (=one) exhaust(s) the 
count (v iz .  by including the three Job-shows -  9 ,32; 22,4; 34;23 -  
the to ta l is  eleven, Gins, n-858 records the annotation as:
Job 14,3 -  odejqo = 'sn kqo dopoo r.im o t>k 5d i . . . at n upejqo
(15) On account of forms such as MKy>*n, we catalogue vsbk in the 
Aramaic vocabulary also (supra. A l l ) .
(16) For the use of various *fermi5iag±=oy marks in the mp and enumer- 
ative  mm, c f .  Chapter 10 pass.
(17) The spelling with k is noteworthy. The inconsistency
( k o t o  , ke?t o  jN^pp with k as against .t o o k  e tc . with n)
w~uld seem to ru le  out an intentional d i f fe r e n t ia t iv e  spelling -  
as though to symbolise the various specific  occurrences of the 
verbal-forms in the B ib le -tex t.  Rather we are to view th is  as 
an instance of the influence of the (dominant) Aramaic basic- 
language on the Hebrew stratum. Such spellings are documented 
also in' other late-Hebrew l i te r a tu r e .
(18) Cf. Chapt. 13, where annotation is f u l ly  adduced, and
elucidated.
(19) The note requires some elucidation. The statement means (we 
re ly  on the given enumeration, in which the two exceptional 
occurrences are enumerated as: 2Sam. 19,32; IChr. 19,17) as 
follows: when the root *ny is used in conjunction with p v n ,  
the p a rt ic le  n* always appears, except fo r the 2 abovementioned 
occurrences, which read: 2 Sam. 19,32: p p n . .
1 Chr. 19,17: y rp n  *nyp  
Two points are worthy of note:
i the mm phraseology p v n  nN nvny bs is  imprecise and we 
suspect that the orig ina l annotation reads: tw p v n  npny to 
(the implication that every m>:iy = 'crossing' is  p*Pn =
'o f the Jordan' is nonsense! -  c f .  Gn. 32,23 e t .  pass.)
i i  i f  the placement of our annotation ad. loc. is  to be accept­
ed (and in this instance there is no text-masora cross­
check ava ilab le) we have here the use of a g e t i la  ( 'f i ta l '-  
form) -  nomen actionis to incorporate both Qal and H i f ' i l  
verbal forms.
(20) Add: mixed-1 anguage expression p *o  p*ion nn entered Chapt. 10
fn. (3-b); p .  iqo
(21) P lura l:  p n  (mm 132ag, 1) and p i  (c f .  annotation quoted for  
term > n p , Chapter 9, Division IV ) .
(§) NB C ita tion , in the masora, of a Bible-Text word, in i ts  post-Bib- 
l ic a l  (Middle-Hebrew) spelling (Quasi-Modernization)
In two note-1ists appearing in the cumulative masora o f  our Codex 
(Chapter 12, Table, Theme-Lists 88 i i  and i i i )  the hapax- legomenon 
item pse> (Pr. 23,2) is recorded as p d o  . ( In  OF paragraph 52, item 
19a, the hapax is c ited ' 'co rrec t ly '  , v iz p d b ) .  I t  is now known 
that for several B ib lica l lexemes spelled with Sin 'modernizations'
i .e .  Samekh-spellings occur in ( re l ia b le  texts o f) halakhic-exe- 
getieal and other Rabbinic Hebrew l i t e r a t u r e .C f . A.Bendavidv P«^  
tpnsn p tsp  Npn pkj  ^ , Tel-Aviv , 1967, Vol. I ,  pp. 217,234 & 367.
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M
CHAPTER 9
THE LANGUAGE OF THE MASORA IN CODEX B i i :  SPECIAL USAGES: 
VOCALIZATION, STRESS, ACCENT, LISSANA ETC.
Index
In th is  chapter we record examples, with some e luc idation , of 
the following masora-usages ( 'te rm s ')  collated from Codex -  mp and 
mm (in  alphabetical order from l e f t  to r ig h t ) .
7^tK . ,V3pT ,qDn ,oyo
,Vvon ,P2» , vapn , ■p’ uipa
vno ,pod ,utys ,rmD ,s»p ,*mp
Note on language: these terms are mainly Aramaic (exception: 
(oyu) oyo (rare varia tion  fo r  N»yu:i,K»yD), nsie;.
L inguistic  obscurity in the following expressions:
ip^oipj nt>n ,*p*HO , “ta  ^ ;qnj ,mnn
(In  the la t t e r  pairs there is uncertainty as to the very 
id e n t ity  of the stress/accent e n t i t ie s  intended by the 
respective terms, on account of a lack of stable and 
consistent masoretic notes to the respective te x t -  
occurrences.)
The material-recording and b r ie f  elucidations are set out in 
the following pattern:
Division I :  Vowel Designation (scalar and specific )
Division I I :  Stress and Accent -  General (including secondary 
stress)
Division I I I :  Accents - Specific
Division IV: Other Terms and Expressions in the Masora
In general, not more than four occurrences fo r  each term are 
registered; not more than two each are registered to i l lu s t r a te  the 
abbreviated spellings of the several terms.
English elucidation of notes recorded w il l  be given only in the 
case of polysemic or ambiguous terms and expressions.
I *  (Mccp&s *] t the CLbbrtJjiahcnn doh /iA5 btt*\ 
fuypluJ by <*S, ufkcK d r is  lado^j Cm f l u  M S '  j>^ o
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Division I -  Vowel-Designations
a. The Scalar (Contrast) Terms (Dotan: 'Relative Notation ')
Cf. A. Dotan, EJ MASORAH, pp. 1431-2 4 . 2 - 4 . 3 ^
The scalar-vocalic  ( ' r e l a t i v e ' )  usage of ynp-nno appears once
in the extant portion o f Codex r e f .  c f .  Chapt. 12, Table,
entry 9 4 i . (heading in f u l l ,  list-summary; in RAS p .359 we
give deta ils  of the 7 vowel contrasts represented by the
several item-pairs contained in the cumulatum).
NB. The terms b>ybn ,y ib n  in the vocalic-contrast sense hardly
(*)occur in Codex B^. '
b. Terms and/or Designations fo r  Specific Vowels
( 2 )I The Vowel Qamesv
Examples o f  spelling and abbreviation:
Gn. 40,16 to tw mp y»p iH'r *
Ex. 21,21 " " fip?: mp v»P
Ex. 26,5 " " "nnKn: mp inp x
v  w  '
mm fo l .  67a„l to tw ib . :  *psnp x nnNn
I I  The Vowel P a tah '^
A nno ,
s ingu lar: e .g . Gn. 41,50 tw ibx  mp no* nna 
Gn. 41,40 tw p mp nno b
p lu r a l : e .g . Gn. 40,16 to tw i j s  mp nna i n . . .
Lv. 4,21 " " nKen mp pnna t
Lv. 25,9 " " "ifliei mp ‘prmo *p< -
Especially noteworthy is the following note, in which 
the designation fo r  patah is expressed as an imperfect 
verbal form nno*>.
Lv. 16,10 tw-*TBy> mp b (The reading o f  nno> is
- T;r orOn*)]
somewhat uncertain.)
I I I  Note also especially:
mm 95a„ 2(tw Lv. 11,36 VV&): nno V»P H
, r  : -
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(3)
The only occurrence extant:
mm fo l .  I l ia , ,  1 (to word l a i b ) : p a i t  pcwm  
I I I - I Y  ’ Dot' Designation: p » o i p j ^  (m*npa)
I I I  The Vowel Segol: Examples
i Ex. 29,38 tw nbyn mp mpa n^nn n p p  bs
v ’ ”■ *
i i  mm 110,, 3 ( to  tw Lv. 24,10) p io ip a  wPnn i p
i i i  Ex. 7,17 tw 'm n mp n m p a  n^nn n ( ! )
jv ~
iv Ex. 28,15 tw nbyn mp . . . ‘in npA n5nn n p p  bs
v mm 34b,■ 1 (to tw Gn. 44,10) n5nn ipann h p
vi mm 6 6 a„ 5-6 (to tw Ex. 24,17) n!?nn inn !?...nNi»i
v i i  mm 48a„ 1 (to  tw Ex. 7,17) p»oipa vibvs  h nnn ( ! )
v i i i  mm 152b„ 3 (to  tw Nu. 31,26) p p i p a  nb P m  ’■> n»y»
IV The Vowel Sere: Examples
mm 142b: 2 (to  tw Nu. 22,29 n in - 1 0 7 ) . . .  v>o ipa  p p m . . .  
mm 29a„ 2 (to  tw Gn. 40,1) p p i p a  p in n  i  np©»
Ex. 37,29 tw nbyn mp . . .  pu ipa p in n  P p  5n 
mm 6 6 a„ 4 (to tw Ex. 24,17) mpA inn r rvom
(qun fo r the vowel sewa (?) c f .  in fra  Division I I )
V Dages (the dages-point): Examples
a. designating dage£ fo rte  
Gn. 47,17 tw W a  mp bat t
mn 41b: 1 (to tw Gn. 50,18)
mm 41b: 1 (to  tw Gn. 50,18) p i r n  A p a n
(= dages fo rte  in 2nd Nun; contrast Jb. 38 ,35 ;p a n )
b. dages lene, examples:
Nu, 4,23 (tw KJ^5) mp b a i i n i . . .
( in  passage contrasted with tw)
c. dages in A lef
Gn. 43,26 tw i k p p  mp bai 3 
/• ** —
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VI Rafe
a. With reference to Yodh, distinguishing imperfect 
'conjunctive' forms from the corresponding 'consecutive' 
ones:
Examples:
mm 46a' 2 (to  tw Ex. 5,9) i ^ a i  x iwyn  
mp and mm 48' 1 (tw Ex. 7 ,19 ):  . ..>a*i n> i>n>i 
Ex. 11,8 tw i r r n  mp >2 * 1  r 
Lv. 9,6 tw N*m mp >*ipa a*i 5
b. With reference to other consonants:
Examples:
Gn. 41,11 tw n5>5a mp an x 
Gn. 43,6 tw fin5 mp >2 *1 nnoi
/ r r  . '7t\r
Gn. 43,29 'nrn mp a*i *7
NB. Addenda to V, V I: In the cumulative masora of our 
codex the terms , >a*i occur (the references are 
to the l is t -e n t r ie s  in Chapter 12 (Table)) as 
fol 1ows:
v x i  and >0 *1 : l is t s  34 i ,  38 i ,  n5 i .
only: 29 i i ,  35 i ,  73 i i  and i i i .
Cf. especially  RAS to Theme 34, commentary, l in e  3.
V II  Mappaq
a. mappaq a le f  
Examples:
mm 153b„ 2 (to  tw -  Nu. 32,24) k *pPQKn *p 5k
mm 35b 4 (to  tw -impi -  Gn. 44,29) K:p:mi k pan K n ip . . .11 j t  r  :
k pan
b. mappaq he 
Examples:
Lv. 13,4 tw rhywi mp >n pan nnytn *mi 5
\T f  :
Nu. 5,27 tw npwni mp >n pon 5 
jT: v
Lv. 13,20 tw inyui mp >n pan *Tm >n pan b
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Division I I  -  Stress (including Secondary Stress) and Accent -  General 
1 . t3)70 ,Koyo
(NB. The semantic borderline between oyo = 'main s tress1 and 
pyo = 'any' or 'any conjunctive' accent is not always c lear:  
thus our division between (a) and (b) is not to be considered 
absolutely d e f in i t iv e )
a. Knyon -  stress (oxytone/paroxytone)
Examples: (in each case, contrasted, d iffe ren tly -s tressed  
occurrence(s) -  whether meta-masoretic or homonymic or 
homographic -  can be eas ily  id en t if ie d  (these are sometimes 
indicated expressly in longer recensions of the annotations* 
c f .  Ginsburg,The Massorah, passim))
oxytone stress
mp Gn. 41,33 tw n v  mp yon b
j v  ■■
Lv. 15,29 tw nN>nni mp yon b
<rr ■ ••
Nu. 10,35 tw 1 no-ip mp onn yon njr
Nu. 20,8 tw rr>poni mp yon (?) >/ r  • •
paroxytone stress 
Ex. 33,4 tw -ino mp yon i  
Ex. 33,12 tw y^n  ^mp yon b 
Nu. 34,5 tw n5nj mp yon n
r  j -
Note especially  the pa ir  of annotations to nxnn Gn. 46, 26-27 
Gn. 46,26 tw nknn mp n^Nn yon \
t r  -  ,
Gn. 46,27 tw nKnn mp rpnn yon >T/T -
paroxytone (retracted) stress 
Ex. 20,19 tw 7K mp yon >-.-i
Nu. 24,22 tw nyn5 mp yon b,--JT :
b, Knyo = any accent (v iz .  word has an independent main-stress, 
indicated by an accent, and is not 'maqqefed' to the next word) 
or Nnyo = any specific  conjunctive accent, or Noyon (with a count- 
f igure ) re lates to specific  non-maqqefed occurrences, with one 
f ixe d , or various, accentfs) -  the accentuation of which was d is -
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puted erroneously ( v ^do) or might be unintentionally  switched (?) 
Note: the id e n t if ic a t io n  o f  the occurrences cannot always be 
c lea r ly  determined, especially  fa i l in g  a mm enumeration; 
ambiguity is also caused by possible error/confusion e.g .  
n/n in the count-figure -  thus the sub-c lass ification  in the 
examples below is ten ta t ive .
Examples:
Lv. 2,13 tw by mp ins on h/-
Lv. 5,18 tw by mp yon h
NB. In these annotations the implication of m y on can be ascer­
tained only a f te r  a concordance - inspection of by with the 
several conjunctives; th is  was not undertaken. In e ith e r  one 
or both of the instances the occurrence-count may indicate  
the im plication: X times with merkha (s p e c i f ic a l ly ) ;  Y times 
with munah (s p e c if ic a l ly )
mp Nu. 32,28 c f .  in fra .  (Div. IV C *pyon) and fn .
2. (as verbal form) = mark/read with (con j.)  accent
opp.mon (M " ” ) = maqqef to following word
3. maqqef (as verb -  indicating absence of independent accent) 
Only: mm 110a»t4 (tw I^ L v .  24,10) nmon ‘pDpo t m . . .
4. ga'ya (secondary stress) 
the extant occurrences:
Nu. 10,36 tw .niaa*) mp t\-\ i-
mm 129b' 2 (centre) tw ib , . . . » y a  b n n m
Nu. 5,19 tw on*won mp iy>  no i n n  
Nu. 5,24 tw omNon (2) mp ty> m  in n
jr
mm 96bR (tw Lv. 13,29 hok i n 'b n^ i ) -  c f .  Chapt. 13
mm 154a' l e f t  corner (tw. fo l .  153b Nu. 32,15 m n x Q ):
(a  T - : - -[m
. . . n w  m o a n  nnwa bi
r
(fc) V o c .  n o k  CLdd^uJi. U* £ u U ( w i U  f t s -
i t t l * L C n  t e x t -VOULli.'ZtAlJu CLh i I
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5. hatef (absence o f ga'ya)
Only Nu. 10,36 tw niDDi mp *\vn k m , . ,\ (-
6. uncertain stress terminology 
harm ,qna
T h is ^ a i r  of terms appears in Codex IB in the cumulative note- 
l i s t  (c f .  Chapt. 12, Data-Table and RAS, entry: Division Two, 
id  i )  which (p a r t ia l ly )  para lle ls  OF par. 51. These terms 
require a separate study.
The id e n t if ic a t io n  nano = yiim
nm = b'lybn
is  suitable fo r a l l  the pairs except ddj , ddj and ina
** *  • T ?
The etymology of the terms, and even th e ir  exact spelling
(especially  qna (var. qro)) are very uncertain. ^
Division I I I  -  Accents (specif ic )
A The Term fo r  'Accent'
1. oyu ,Nnyu (in  sense of accent, not stress)
NnyoD -  in mp & mm word-counts and statements: indicates
the occurrence(s) of a given word with any one ( f ixed ) of the 
various d is junctive  accents (or conjunctives?)
NnyuD occurs in the extant portion in counts and statements 
concerning the following d js junctives:
i .  Not in combination:
zaqef-gadol, e.g. Ex. 9,24 tw
i:
mp yoD X
t ipha, e.g. Lv. 23,4 tw >Nhpn mp
v- • T : •
yun b
zarqa, e.g. Ex. 14,11 tw mp yoD X
pasta, e.g. Lv. 18,2 tw mp D>DD yon b
y e t ib , e.g. Nu. 28,2 tw
— *
mp yoD b
te b i r , e.g. Ex. 11,1 tw eh a
• r
mp yoD D
gersayim, e.g. Gn. 43,21 tw mp 3>0D yt)D h
legarmeh, e.g. Ex. 34,7 tw •ips mp yon b
pazer (? ) , e .g. Nu. 13,32 tw VhKh mp
v r t
yon h
( # )  also in mp a. 1. (Ex. 14,16)
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i i .  In combination (disjunctive-clauses)
m erkha-tipha-s il luq: e.g. Lv. 14,13 phrase Kin c»inp enp
I V  v /
mp ion b
munah-zaqef-qatan: e.g . Ex. 5,2 phrase
mp yon x
legarmeh-munah-rebia:e.g. Lv. 13,26 phrase naKi^'oKi- tj-- • • j- :
mp yon n
darga-teb ir:  e .g. Lv. 11,1 phrase n m n. -/r / •• - = ~
mp yon n
qadma-geres: e.g. Nu. 29,14 phrase n®5o
mp yon n
munah-zarqa: e.g. Lv. 20,2 phrase^Kno^ ■on-^Ki
mp yon b
i i i .  Sundry accent-combi nations
 ^ Q »■
pazer-tq-qadma-darga?e.g. Lv. 3,2 phrase vnw -npnn
q*> nribn 
s ' mp yon n
munah-zq-merkha-tipha-silluq: e.g . Lv. 14,33 verse 
n’nK5 innK-^Ki non-5k >> nnn^i mp yon k >
i  ”  \ v r ; j -  -  : -
Rarely Knyon appears in counts of a given word (more
precisely: monosyllable) with a (f ixed ) conjunctive -
(several instances are uncertain): e.g.
mahpak e.g. Lv. 11,21 tw tjk mp oyon n (c f .  Gina k 453)
merkha, munah: Lv. 2,13; 5,18, c f .  supra Division I Ib  (?)
2. oyo ,oyon ,Knyo ( in  sense of accent) in counts of the over­
a l l  trans-B ib lica l appearance-total of rare accents and accent- 
combinations (variab le  text-w ord(s))
a. ma'ayela-etnah: Nu. 28,26 tw on^nynon mp yon h— • A\- t : v--^
b. munah-rebia in the same word: Gn. 45,5 tw *nsyf»-5K
mp yon n (mm i b 1 1: oyon n) ’J’r "
c. merkha-kephula: mp Ex. 5,15 tw noyn mp oyon ntn
mp Nu. 14,3 tw nio mp yon V’
d. galgal-pazer-gadol: Nu. 35,5 phrase n»Kn oypbk
mp yon i> (c f .  mm 1-3 ad. loc. . . .oyon’ nrn i * )
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also to be included here: 
e. geres/gersayim-with te lisa-gedola in the same word:
Lv. 10,4 tw -innp0mp nyo *inn n
3. Sundry expressions with nyo ,Knyo fo r  descriptions of  
special musical-structure (accents, ga'ya, maqqef) or 
certa in  phrases, e.g.
a. Gn. 41,24 o>»onnn-5>K mp yon ns> ( i . e .  co rrec tly  accented 
here with ga'ya (as 'a lte rn a t iv e  with zaq e f')  -  zq
b. Lv. 25,30 bRX‘>-kb dki mp yon b ( i . e .  Only here is  the 
word oki with conj. while the maqqef unites t>KA*-Kt>, 
c f .  Lv. 25,54; 27,27 -  where the maqqef-structure is  
reversed)
c. Ex. 17,12 pK -inp 'n  mp oyo inn yon ononn nip qit>K , p k  rnpp
■V • : ’ “
(a short cumulatum of several maqqefed combinations with 
te b ir  and without the conjunctive)
B Names fo r  Specific Accents:
1. S il luq  (unless the reference is to vers e -p o s it io n ): 
e.g. mm 67a„ 2 (to  tw Ex. 26,5 "nnKn)
tv r
linninn pms q io i . .  ,5m
2. Etnah: examples:
c f .  supra (1) pi on q itn . .  .nnam* to i  
mp Nu. 7,9 tw p:> mp ynp n r^iKn b
A r  *  #
mp Lv. 24,16 tw no-p mp 6s qioi iriK !?ni...
3. Zaqef (qatan): examples:
mm 58b„ 4(tw Ex. 16,33 nnK): . . .nsp tn  pnns i nnK 
Ex. 31,14 tw mp qpT T 
also pyop pspT
4. Rebia*: mm 113b„ 4 (tw Lv. 26,36; ib 26 ,39): o p k o p i  n n .. .
y p n  onn
mm 136b„ (tw Nu. 17,14 P n n ) :
qpr nm y>nn nn n>yn n p  p a i ^t k>
5. Munah (sophar): mm 154a (top l e f t )  tw Nu. 32,15 -  c f .  supra 
Division I I  ga'ya nsion p  nnKn onprooa
i} t)  ic f. t u f f  a f>. 167, & ef. Sufra
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6. Paseq: e.g. Ex. 17,6 tw*D® (merkha with paseq) mp od .
7\ Uncertain accent-names (general? specific?)
In the following mm annotation the pa ir  of terms 
occurs :if  these are fixed-accent-names j  the id e n t if ic a t io n  of  
the accents they designate is not certa in :
mm 97a„ 3-5 (text-phrases (apparently) Lv. 13,21-26 contr. 
ib . 13,53)
rrp n  rwn tc p :p n  *ta:i m p  v w  in n  n in  n
. . . K n ^ - i o  *pn5n m o m a  nn»nrm :i’v w n
The same l i s t  of accent-contrast pairs appears in OF 222; 
i f  this is to be re l ied  upon, the id e n t if ic a t io n  of *taj ,!>tk 
appears as follows:
*7AJ t>TN
i Ex. 14,21: munah con j . Ex. 14,27: qadma c o n j . ^
i i  Ex. 26 ,2 .8 : munah-legarmeh Ex. 36,9.15: geres
i i i  Lv. 13,21.26: munah-legarmeh Lv. 13,53: zarqa ( ! )
iv Nu. 16,17: munah-legarmeh Nu. 16,18: gersayim
v Jos. 11,6: munah conj. Jos. 8,18: geres
The terms rmA and nt>TK appear as accent-names in the some­
what obscure l i s t  of accents in Diqduqei HaTeamim, Chapt. I 
(DhTD pp. 106-108) rnAa appears as second in the f i r s t  series  
( 'tpnyu’ );  m5tk as the f i r s t  in the second series ( , o>n‘i®nf )
For rmA Dotan (analysis p. 155) suggests several possible 
id en t if ic a t io n s :  the one he favours most is  that suited to our 
note also, namely Neyda = munah legarmeh.
The uncertainty of the id e n t if ic a t io n  of 5 tn is greater  
(pa ir  no. i :  a conjunctive (? );  pair no. i i i :  zarqa ( ! )
The id e n t if ic a t io n  and elucidation of these terms remains 
obscure.
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Division IV -  Miscellaneous General Usages in mp and Enumerative mm
(We do not discuss the problem of the scopes and reference- 
frames inherent in the several enumerative masoras o f the 'Belissana' 
form: these aspects, with th e ir  ramifications fo r  study (especia lly )  
of the orthography of MT and TMT, as well as fo r  the possible 'mor­
phological' method of the Masora, are worthy o f  a separate research. 
Here we simply give examples of sundry spellings o f the term, with 
i ts  abbreviations, as extant in Codex B_. We have not v e r i f ie d  the 
correctness of the count-figures in these annotations.)
Examples:
mm 48a„ 3 (tw Ex. 7,9) K iw b i  n Ton
mp ib .  (tw *paji5) mp up!o  n
I ■ - *
nrc 102a„ 1 (tw Lv. 16,8 ovyufn). .  ."ion ovy© bs
v • : ~
Especially noteworthy:
Gn. 42,17 tw 'Mnvn-bti mp by h p  ep5:i b
:  •
B Other Forms of "KJBPb"
1 . KW'fb , up5
e.g. Lv. 6,8 tw mp mon iofb bs
2. w b  “inn
mp & mm Nu. 21,5 (mm 140b„ 4_5) tw
j * *  :  -  :
mp *Tnn A; mm 1 b . . . * r n n  *p*rno X
3. i*ru«p^n
cum mas 73bR bottom (c f .  Chapt. 12, Table, entry 861)
•pm cOn n>5[i]n  p o p  v b n  d a ^ u y d ]
4. *inn
cum mas 155a„ 1-5 (tw n>ni?»s) c f .  Chapt. 12, Table, entry  
id  i
in n s  T irp n m  dd *i» noatw
C yyoa
(As above, A, we set aside the problems of the implication of 
these terms fo r the history o f the tex t)
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Examples:
mm 54b„ 2 (tw Ex. 13,2 bs ids :T” yo» pios A
mm 72a„ 4 (tw Ex. 29,28 k i n): i  KinA
mp ib . yon 1
NB. mm 48a„ 2 (tw Ex. 7,9 >iV ) . . . koak *p*yon pios il- - • /• :
The use o f vyun is usually fo r  statements of confusion/varia­
t ion . iii consonant-spelling: thus the following annotation, the topic  
of which is accentuation, is noteworthy:
Nu. 32,28 tw riKi mp yon yon i  (yon from la te r  hand?)
V* •
(c f .  Ginsburg k -  l 289, Notes)
D vn o  , ‘p v a o  (Again, we do not discuss here the masora- 
implications of th is  term)
Nu. 4,49 tw-noK mp noKO ^
Nu. 31,52 twyno mp ynoi v s o  A (c f .  mm ad. lo c .)
Note especially the contrast:
Nu. 13,22 tw knn mp fcp n ,> vb nm d*>:n o5n >no ^
j  r* —1
E >nnft l i t .  'bald' used metaphorically of a word lacking the 
word-head Vav p re f ix ,  when contrasted with ' m '  the selfsame word J  ^ axanu 
with the Vav p re f ix .
We recorded one example only:
Ex. 3,8 (phrase)>oio?ni *inrn vnsn i 'WnKm >hnni N,oy:i3n 
mp *11 koi ^nip h ip  ^ b n  i in od ’»
wo rcl
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Footnotes
(1) Dotan, a r t ic le  MASORAH loc. c i t ,  and, a t  greater length, IOMS 
Proceedings 1972-3, pp. 32-33, suggests tha t the re la t iv e  deno­
ta tion  y»p is nothing but an e a r l ie r  nomenclature fo r the 
well-known b^ybn v vo c a lic -contrast terms (e .g . Okhla 
W'Okla par. 5 ) based on a phonetic-scalar system of vowel-ar­
rangement: the para lle l  is  f a i r l y  c lear: fo r  the phonetic r e a l i ­
zation of the vowels higher in the phonetic scale, the mouth is 
( re la t iv e ly )  closed, while i t  is more open in the formation of 
those lower in the scale. I f  in the same MS, such as Codex B_, 
there appear both the ' re la t iv e  connotation' fo r yap , as 
well as th e ir  conventional usage as appellations for the specific  
vowels this must be c lear evidence tha t the 10th century
Massora-codices contain in th e ir  apparatuses materials formulated 
in considerably d i f fe re n t  periods (c f .  footnote 4 ) .
(2) The forms ynp ,nno ;p s»p  , pnno can be construed e ith er  (a) as 
Aramaic active p a r t ic ip ia l  forms (the qames/patah occurrences 
so-to-speak close/open the mouth of the reader), in which case 
an agreement of the p a r t ic ip le  with the singular (b) or plural 
number ( p  p  . . . )  o f  the count-figure is required, so:
ynp b ,nno b but psnp S “pons n; or (b) as abstract nouns con­
s t i tu t in g  names fo r the vowels. Dr. M. Bar-Aser, in a conversa­
tion with us, upheld a lte rn a t ive  (b) on the basis of Arabic and 
Syriac terminology. The appearance in masora-notes of spellings  
such as ynp n(instead of inp 3 = psop s) he would j u s t i f y  by 
trea ting  the forms yap ,nrs as co llec t ive  -  c f .  B ib lica l Hebrew 
p y  onwy. Might we suggest that the annotation in f ra ,  from 
Lv. 16,10 mp t o p  favours somewhat a lte rn a t iv e  (a) ? (On further  
examination of the photograph, however, we are doubtful i f  the 
reading nnm is to be preferred to nnoi). Presumably the same 
alternatives e x is t ,  respective ly , fo r construing the other terms 
v iz .  tn i  p m  p p t  (c f .  the note pynp p o p t ) .
(3) Does the expression owa , poeo = plain stroke, i . e .  a horizontal 
l in e ,  belong with the 'graphic' denotation nomenclature 
P > o ip j p i n  ,oip3 nt>n?
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(4) Concerning the term p»oipa - c le a r ly - th e  Arabic n q t  ' to  mark 
with points, to pierce' -  i t  is tempting to compare:
(a) the term fo r  sewa in Sa'adya (commentary to Sefer Yesira IV,
3 ed. Lambert, p. 79) is puopj; (b) the version of Chapter V II  
of Diqduqei HaTe'amim (DhTD, p. 287)up:> ah phi riN in^o ( .2 p nou)  
p n o p ^ p .
The switch to Hebrew in some of the annotations is  in te re s t­
ing (note also the switches from Aramaic nn5n to Hebrew mbv  , »
I t  would seem that we already possess some materials fo r  the 
tracing of l in g u is t ic  and d ia lec ta l reformulations of masora-an- 
notations as re flec ted  in the known 10th century codices. Cf. 
Chapter 8, fn .1  where we determined that the orig ina l Aramaic 
purity  has v i r tu a l ly  disappeared in our Codex.
Two facts are worthy of mention: ( i )  the 'dot'-terminology  
is almost unattested in the masoras of the Aleppo and Leningrad 
Codices, ( i i )  we have not found in Codex any use of the comple­
mentary term nnN m ip j  , *o ip j  in  for holem - which occurs , side 
by side with ni*npj *my , n n i p j  mbv  -  in Diqduqei HaTeamim 
(c f .  DhTD, Chapter V I I I ,  l ine  3 (p. 119)).
(5) I f  the correspondence n:inn = yi5n = Py5n is also to be main­
tained fo r the e a r ly ,  voca lic -contrast, usage of the pair
yi5n ,P y5n  - c f .  supra. Division I -  we would presumably be o b l ig - .  
ed to emend the annotation quoted by Yeivin,
non nopniynn pe?5n m io m  i i p ^ n
(PhD d isserta tion , T, 11, 13 (p. 190)) from MS-Leningrad,
F irk . 10, to Nu. 7, pass, appearing in the MS as:
...nNun5 r\n nnp m  in  in 1 2  qnj iwmP n>ip bD
to . . . i ^ ip n i  qm in in 1 1  iwmP n^ip bo
for otherwise the term qns would have the opposite corresondence 
(riKorP is yi5n presumably = n^nn).
(6) Might we surmise, on the basis of the Codex m ateria l,  tha t an 
intentional (but l in g u is t ic a l ly  a r t i f i c i a l )  masoretic-semantic d i f ­
fe ren tia t ion  was present: whereas the terms nym ,yo:i are regularly
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used fo r  accent-counts concerning f ix e d -words, the expression 
oyon ntn was allocated s p e c if ic a l ly  for exhaustive occurrence- 
counts of rare accents and accent-combi nations, for i t  can 
hardly be coincidental that we recorded not a single instance 
where oyun run is employed in the former sense, while in the 
l a t t e r ,  i t  appears several times. In the orig ina l formulation, 
the graphic accent-sign was presumably placed adjoining the 
respective numerative annotation. (L inguistic  Note to oyon run: 
concerning the demonstrative pronoun/adjective preceding the noun 
in Rabbinic Hebrew, c f .  A. Bendavid o^nnn *pK>!n Nnpn v v b ,  Vol. I I  
Grammar and S ty le , (Tel-Aviv 1971), p. 457 o -  when the demon­
s tra t ive  has the n -p re f ix  -  the word-order is frequently reversed).
(7) I f  in th is  pair we id e n t ify  !un with the geres-disjunctive appear­
ing on in j-nK , th is  would be the only instance in the l i s t ,  in 
which the two contrasted accents do not occur on identical or near­
identical words in the respective phrases. (NB. in the Joshua - 
p a ir ,  the Jos. 11,6 passage, in presumably "-taj)" -  although la te r  
in the B ib le -tex t  than Jos. 8,18 ( " ^ t n" ) ) .
* One isolated usage of bybn in the vocalic sense appears in Codex B 
mm 68a„ 4 to tw -n n n  (Ex. 26,24):
j :  • ?
byfbn pn>i “Thi. . . run:i *pnn *rm. . .
(= pair 11 in Okhla par. 45 = Table, entry 74.0)
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CHAPTER 10
THE MAS0RA-APPARATP5 -  'EXCLUDING THE CUMULATIVE J1AS0RA -  SU
I The Masora Parva
a. Frequency of annotations; ellypses and curtailments
b. Level of accuracy
c. The several types of annotations recorded
d. Ktib-Qre
e. Miscellaneous phenomena
I I  The Masora Magna -  Survey
a. The enumerations
Correlation with mp
b. Verse-Unit Summations
c. Other materials (h i l lu fe i -< je r ia ;  'generic' notes, e tc . )  
l_ The Masora Parva
a. Frequency of annotations
i as a whole
A sample inspection of 20 random fo lio -s ides  indicated the 
following:
Average number of annotations per fo l io -s id e :  20.5 
..................................................  " Bib!e-Verse: 1.5
A general impression suggests that no less than 25% of the 
annotations on average re la te  to 'hapax-legomena' (5 ,m o 5) of 
one sort or another. ^
i i  The Repetition of identical mp counts (high count-fiqure;  
abridgements)
High-count-figure notes are copied/re-annotated several times, 
but not always to every repeated occurrence o f the text-word/phrase: 
we inspected the following three annotations in Codex Bg
a_. i5  i fo o n  (mp Ex. 32,3 e t c . ) :  recorded in 4 o f  the 9 occur­
rences of the text-word (in  two further occurrences -  an 
orthography count is recorded).
i f f )  In  C A d fi. 1 0 , kvt-U /orck O H  Oy2*\£,A .U j C J x k s U  U iU tyuJc
CLtcesituAti^ f c tU ft  lm  Sp-tctcJL utsboMux ~ the aJ>brCrta/;ton-dot ” 
has not b(Sysbt*«CL£t(aJJj £j\TashL
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b. i d  myb  (mp Gn. 45,27 e t c . ) :  recorded in a l l  8 extant 
occurrences of text-word.
£ .  The phrase in 5n mp 5ni:jn 5om 5 m . . . i >  (Gins, k 552). 
The appearance of the annotation in Codex 13 is instruc­
t iv e :  o f the six relevant extant occurrences o f i .i -5 k , 
the mp-annotation is recorded in fu l l  in three instan­
ces, in curta iled  form (two forms of abridgement) in 
two instances, and in one instance, i t  is unrecorded, 
the deta ils  are as follows:
in 5k : reference
Full record: Ex. 3,1 
Ex. 34,4  
Nu. 27,12
Curtailed: Ex. 24,13
Ex. 34,2
Unrecorded: Ex. 19,23
formulation of note in mp
s k  5nmn in 5m p  
tun 5»inn in 5m p  
niD 5mnn in 5m p
p
5m p  
0
Extremely high-count-figures  
We noted the following two examples (both documented
in Gins, and other sources):
1. N2  iqn'p (mp Ex. 5^22 - c f .  Gins, k 839)
2. i5p n iP N  (mp Ex. 34,9 -  c f .  Gins, k 115")
(NR. The la t t e r  note is recorded in Codex £  in only one 
of the seven extant occurrences of the text-word!)
b. Level of accuracy of the mp annotations
I t  is now known th a t  in a l l  Massora-codices of TMT there exists  
a small percentage o f  aberrations in the mp-annotations recorded: the 
errors are mainly in the count-figures: some of the errors can be a t ­
tributed to confusion o f  s im ilar  le t te r s ,  such as n/h; while
other errors cannot be so explained. A fu l l  analysis of th is  phenom­
enon is outside of the present scope.
As a sample we inspected and checked fo r  documentation (or by 
concordance) a l l  the mp annotations on two fo l io  sides: f o l .  108a and
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f o l . 133a of the Codex, with the following results:
Total number of annotations: 51.
Total number of accurate annotations ( v iz . :  checked o f f  from docu­
mentation in Ginsburg4Frensdorff or concordance; jnc lud ing: annota-
t iv e  statements (Ktib-Qre e tc . )  and annotations which are accurate 
i f  curtailment is assumed, and annotations which are elsewhere un­
attested but prove to be 'ob jec t ive ly ' correc t):  47.
( o )
Total number o f  erroneous/misplaced annotations: 3 V 1
Total number of annotations containing technical Inaccuracy:!
The overa ll percentage of error in mp annotations in Codex 
is re la t iv e ly  low. I t  is now estimated that the corresponding 
margin of e rror in the mp of Codex J_ (B19a) is.no smaller (about 
5%).
The m asora -c irc le t: an inspection of the appearance/omission of 
the masora-circlet fo r  mp annotations on the two abovementioned fo l io -  
sides suggests tha t the c i r c le t  was omitted in Codex B^ in around 
15% of the masora-annotations. Such omissions are known from Codex L_ 
as well as other codices. (Deta ils : Fol. 108a: the c i r c le t  is missing 
in 5 out o f  the 27 annotations; fo l .  133a: the c i r c le t  is  missing in
3 out of the 24 annotations.) This phenomenon requires special study:
we feel th a t ,  prima fa c ie ,  the extent of the omission of the marking 
of the c i r c le t  would appear to correlate with the level o f precision  
in the masora-apparatus of a given Codex; however the time is not 
ripe to make a d e f in ite  statement on th is  matter.
c. The several types of mp annotations recorded
i hapax-legomenon single-word 
e.g . Lv. 2 ,8 m m ii i  mp 5
i i  hapax-legomenon combination (two words) 
e.g . Lv. 2,11 m p -tp  mp b
i i i  hapax-legomenon combination (three or more words)
e .g . Ex. 19,20 frpP*! nip b etc.
iv t ran s -B ib lica l counts from 2 upwards
e.g . Ex. 33,8 mop mp a
Nu. 20,6 1 0 * 1  mp d etc. etc.
( c f .  supra: extremely high counts)
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v expanded hapax-statements (contrast-word hap .- leg . c ited)
e.g. Lv. 25,47 in-i mp in  im  b
• r
vi expanded count-statements (as above ( v ) )
e.g . Lv. 24,14 Ksnn mp K^im in i  n
v i i  scope-restricted hapax legomena: 
examples o f res tr ic ted  scopes: 
verse-head: Lv. 10,9 mp 0 2  k i  b 
plene-orthography; text-scope: P t . :  Gn. 45,13 > * 1 1 2 2  mp
m 2  bn b
text-scope: P t . :  Nu. 23,8 oyr mp m 2  b
v i i i  scope-restricted counts: 
examples of res tr ic ted  scopes:
text-scope: P t . :  Lv. 10,6 nm mp m 2  *t
" " mid-verse: Nu. 19,12 mp iod saN2  t*
" " 'sense' : Ex. 8,25 qo> mp som vb
" " book : Nu. 2,14 mp s » 0 2  2  etc.
(concerning language, expression and terms in main s ta te ­
ments and scopes, c f .  Chapters 8 ,9  passim -  w i ^  examples)
ix orthography-restricted hapax-legomena: counts; general
statements : e .g. Nu. 17,17 onioiyj mp *12 n2  b
Ex. 8,25 mp bn
Gn. 45,21 r m  mp on 2
Nu. 7,28 nNu>n5 mp 1 2  *p r» 2 n p
k on in  p
x (of special importance) mp counts 2  (dis-legomena) in
which a catch-word or catch-phrase fo r the second show 
is included: e . g . :
Ex. 32,30 niaDg mp ( re f .  to Gn. 32,31) mao m 2  2
Nu. 24,11 ^yi n mp ( re f .  to Is .  25,26) ly m  lew 2
Nu. 24,19 T i n  mp ( re f .  to Ps. 72,8) d* dm  2  
Rarely a tris-legomena is catch-referenced in mp: we noted 
only: Gn. 43,8 ( re f .  to Gn. 35,3 & Ob. 1 ,1)
(tw ndipji mp n n  n5y:n 2 )
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xi The following types/styles of annotation stand out as 
characteris tic  of the mp in Codex B^:
on 5m ; p  n2  5m  : p  2 2 1  5 ( 3a) 
e.g. p  n2  b e .g . Nu. 32,15 to tw pm'n
on 52 e .g . Ex. 27,2 to tw nums (defective)
p  n2  52 e.g . Lv. 8,6 to tw r\ m and/or Yin*
p  H2  5 i2  Lv. 8,23 to tw *1 2 2 1 (defective)
Lv. 8,26 to tw P’ P li (plene) e tc . etc.  
(NB. the use of such forms in place o f  5», on!)
Note also: Ex. 28,12 nnbi mp p  2 2 2 1  2 (defective regarding 
the f in a l  m a tr .- lec .  n!)
x i i - x i i i  Two special mp annotation-types, which are apparently 
absent from the Aleppo and Leningrad Codices appear in 
Codex B_ as follows:
x i i  The word p m  as a reference for some annotation: (frequent­
ly  a reference to an annotation recorded ad. loc. in ran).
The mark, which appears over 50 times in the Codex, is  
c lear ly  a reference to mm annotations in the following  
instances:
Ex. 14,27 nwn mp p m  (c f .  mm„l ad. lo c . )
Nu. 15,20 tw ( c f . mm„ 1 ad. lo c .)  mp p m
The use of p m  in mp as a cross-reference to mm, in 
place of the actual mp annotation is o f especial in te re s t;  
however i t  is strange tha t on several fo lio s  -  e .g . fo ls .  
36b, 37a, 40b, 42b, 44b, 45a, 49b, the mark appears once 
or more with no suitable m  annotation recorded ad. loc.
Can we conclude that the pm-marks were entered a t  an 
early  stage of the preparation of the masora-apparatus?
I f  so, a subsequent revision was made in the choice of  
masora-annotations to be included in the mm; the revision  
in the selection of annotations ch ie f ly  a ffected , as i t  
would appear, the e a r l ie r  portion of the Codex -  when the 
mm-annotations had been f in a l ly  entered, the annotator did 
not trouble (or forgot) to delete the pm-marks which had
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been entered in the mp fo r  the purpose of the ' f i r s t  
d ra f t '  annotation-selection.
This phenomenon requires special investigation .
xi i i Verse-count
In the mp apparatus of Leviticus, a verse-count is  re­
corded a t the end of the 'sections' (m oinoi snmns ni>eno), 
commencing f o l .  85a Lv. 1,9 (verse-count of section 
Lv. 1, 1 -9 ):  t>£> o to f o l .  114a Lv. 27,8 (verse-count o f
section Lv. 27, 1-8) oa n.
The verse-count, in which the word fo r  tppios appears 
regularly  abbreviated o d , is recorded with almost to ta l  
consistency, (but in Lv. o n ly ! ) .  I t  seems noteworthy that  
the verse-count is l e f t  unrecorded in the 'Passage of Re­
tr ibu tion  and Punishment' in Lv. 26, 14-46 (v iz .  no count 
a t vv. 26 & 4 6 ) , ' 3b'
d. Ktib-Qre Annotations
I t  is of in te res t to make mention of the extent and scope of the
mp Qre-annotations in Codex B_ in as much, that Massora-Codices d i f f e r
in the scope of i ts  use (c f .  Yeivin MMhT, p. 45, par. 95).
i Standard Qre-annotations: appear reg u la r ly ,  as:
Ex. 16,2 tw m i m  mp n p  m t m
Nu. 21,32 tw e h m  mp >np m m  etc. etc.
i i  Special instances - Ktib: one word; Qre: 2 words.
We noted only:
Ex. 4,2 tw nrn mp m  nr nn
j v -
i i i  Orthographic Qre-annotations
We are here concerned with the instances in which the Ktib 
and Qre d i f f e r  in orthography only -  notably where the 
orthography of the Ktib is unusual (we do not attempt a de­
f in i t io n )  .
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We recorded 10 instances in which mp marks orthographic 
p e c u lia r i ty  as ‘Qre1, e .g . :
Ex. 28,28 in’yson mp n p  Pnynon 
Nu. 23,13 y? mp n p  ro!?
and even:
Nu. 12,3 p y  mp *np T o yT
Lv. 23,13 nbtni mp >*ip o o j i
However, several instances, in which the f in a l  holem 
is  spelled orthographically  with n, are annotated in .
Codex B w ithout'Qre*, as:
Gn. 49,11 tw nHio mp p  roi b ,
ib ib tw n v y  mp *p ro b 
f i n  these l a t t e r  annotations Codex B d i f fe r s  from Codex J_ } 
in which orthographic-Qre is annotated, a d loc . ]
e. Miscellaneous phenomena
Of the aspects of the masora-parva h ighlighted and discussed 
by M. Breuer, and which we did not inspect in Codex the following  
deserve mention:
i The count-methods, espec ia lly  with respect to the orthography-
( 4 )annotations. ‘
i i  'Generic' and 1 s p e c if ic 1 masora-statements. ^
i i i  Accuracy and misunderstandings in the transmission of  
r u l in g s ;^ c o n f la t io n s  in method and form.
I I  The Masora Magna -  Survey 
Comprisal
The masora magna (non-cumulative) comprises m ateria ls o f  three  
types:
a. Enumerations, employing the catch-word^ a ' and catch-quote 
system, o f count-statements ( ru b r ic s ')  re la t in g  to words, 
word-combinations» orthography, etc .
b. Verse-Unit Summations, which are apparently part cumulative 
and part e n u m e ra t iv e .^
c. Comparative-Descriptive m ater ia ls , h i l l u f e i  q e r ia ,  e tc .
d  5 fo r  Qre
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a. Enumerative Masora Magna
To th is  type pertain the m ajority of the mm m ateria ls .
Average number of enumerations per fo l io -s id e :  3. A sample inspec-
zo)
tion of 30 (non-consecutive) fo lio -s id es  in the Codex' ' produced 
the following s ta t is t ic s :
No. of enumerations recorded
in apparatus o f • side No. o f fo l io  sides
1 4
2 8
3 7
4 6
5 2
6 2
No material (cumulative only) 1
Totals: 86 separate enumerations
Total 30
Of the above (e x te rn a lly - )  inspected enumerations, 77 are nor­
mal enumerative mm, the link-words/link-phrases to which app-ar in 
the B ib le - te x t ,  with mp annotations, on the same fo l io -s id e  respec­
t iv e ly  as the mm enumeration.
Three enumerations re la te  to te x t  link-words appearing respec­
t iv e ly  on the previous fo l io -s id e  (c f .  fo lio s  39a, 67b, 137a).
One enumeration re la tes  to a tex t  link-word on the f o i l  owing
fo lio -s id e  (the verso, side b ) ^  Cf. f o l .  68a).
Three enumerations re la te  to te x t  link-words, to which the mp
was not recorded. (Cf. fo ls .  37b, note 4; 137a, notes 3 and 5 .)
In two instances the enumeration in nm is very l ik e ly  to be 
linked with the scribal device V3>o, marked in (place o f7) the mp 
ad. loc. (c f .  I  C X II : f o l .  66b, note 4; and 135a note 3 ) .
In one instance the mm contains a 'generic' enumerative s ta te ­
ment, while the mp ad. loc. marks b (hapax legomenon) ( f o l .  137a, 
note 4 ) .
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In one instance (c f .  f o l .  38b, enum. to Nn) the enumeration 
is recorded twice ( ! )  on the same f o l i o . ^ ^
Correlation of mp with mm
In most instances mp and enumerative mm record the selfsame 
annotation to a given text-word -  the mp entering the count-state-  
ment only - e . g . :
f o l .  133a, Nu. 14,28 tw mp n; mm..n ^ tioa-t : ▼ -•
However, i t  is not uncommon that mp records the selfsame annotation 
as mm ad. loc. -  but with a s l ig h t  d ifference, v iz .
a) spelling abbreviation, as e .g . bn fo r  on f o r ,v o n
*pvon; i m  for r m m ,  etc.
Example: fo l .  137a, Nu. 17,23-24 tw 
mp on v  mm.. .  *pvon v
b) (less common) a d if fe re n t  count-figure, as e .g . :  
fo l .  65a, Ex. 23,27 tw Kon mp on n*; mm on ion
c) (in count-figure fo r  15, the two components of which are 
le t te rs  forming together a Divine Name) mp retains the usu­
al order, nm reverses i t ,  in the following annotations:
¥
fo l .  66b, Ex. 25,29 tw ina mp Kn i p ; mm...,>n ino
The use of •pnjKPci (or abbrev. - ja^o i) a t  the head o f  catch- 
quote registers in mm.
We inspected the 28 enumerations contained in the fo l io s  65a-
(11)69b; in 14 enumerations the *imjn>oi is marked, in 14 i t  is  omitted.
b. Verse-Unit Summations^
Approximately 2^ % of the mm non-cumulative materials belong to 
th is  category. A fu l l  inspection was not undertaken. An example 
of a verse-unit annotation within the 20 fo lio -s id es  co lla ted :  
f o l .  132b, Nu. 14,11: verse reads:
. ..fUK'Tjn nm oyn n jK - iy . . .
T -T _  ; - Y  T  . -  :  T V  —
rap w  l y  plop v  mm„ i . . . *p n a n *o i  nyi ny pios v
M r  -O u r Code. J-or H rt CLcCulclI OlpWaMlk - Yoclh A x  d H t  (o*ih«uoUj7.
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c . Comparative-descriptive and generjc-sty le  annotations
These, also, constitute a very small proportion of the mm 
materials.
In the fo lio s  examined, we noted the following (not exhaus­
t iv e )  :
1. Limited text-scope generalizations:  
f o l .  137b, Nu. 18,9 te x t:  o m p• T-T V
mm„ 1 . . . 2  in f,>mph mp taw n  n m i  to
(no mp annotation ad. lo c .)
f o l .  138a, Nu. 18,17 te x t:  njn5 n m
mm n m 2 in pp. . .h h ^  K v n  to
2  in 2 2  i in n ip  KrrniK 2 xv to i . . .n n *o  n**i
. . .MU>K. . .M0K
(This can be aptly termed a 'chain-annotation ') (no mm ad .lo c .)
2. Trans^Biblical text-scope generalizations:  
f o l .  135a, Nu. 16,11 text-phrase:
mm Kin nn Kin nn in yinnnnhK^ vncn to (voc.fr&*  Ms)
mp ad. loc. in o
Enumerative mm - sundry aspects
. Accuracy of catch-quotes; completeness of enumerations
( 1 2 )We did not undertake an inspection of these aspects. (Con­
cerning the accuracy and completeness of enumerations in the mm of 
Codex AC, I  and Sassoon 507, c f .  Breuer, op. c i t . ,  p. 193).
Alterations and adjustments in count-figures
Since the research was based prim arily  on photographs, an in v e s t i ­
gation of th is aspect could not be included. However, in several 
annotations, the a l te ra t io n  in the count figure can be detected even 
in the photograph, thus:
f o l .  139b, Nu. 20,2 text-phrase: h’ «vktn
mp td m m ...ro  h'O Ktn ( so the p o s t - a l t e r a t io n  appearance o f  
the c o u n t - f ig u r e :  a p p a re n t ly  the f ig u r e  was o r i g i n a l l y  t d , as in  mp).
(The count in Ginsburg, b 165 is  ip , however only 24 catch-quotes 
are enumerated!)
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ADDENDA
I Marking of 'open' and ’ closed1 sections (mznntn nim na) by the 
use of the le t te rs  a and o respective ly.
Margoliouth noted in his catalogue-description that these le t te rs  
are absent from Or  4445, with two exceptions:
1. On f o l .  108a the open section a t  Lv. 22,17 is marked with s.
i i .  On fo l .  141b the open section a t  Nu. 21,8 is also marked with 
d .
An inspection of the open and closed sections in the Codex was 
not undertaken by us.
I I  The glosses ‘tiupq ( fo l .  76a), (101a) are apparently
(13)not part of the masora-apparatus: '
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FOOTNOTES
(1) A count of the mp annotations in the extant portion of Deuteron­
omy in AC - as recorded by D. Loewinger (Textus I pp.5?-/fj shows 
the proportion of h a p .- le g .,  statements in AC,to be about 40% of 
the to ta l mp annotations recorded (in  the fo lio -range inspected.) 
The exact proportion of ^-annotations in the mp apparatus of a 
given text-sector would appear to be considerably var iab le . At 
least some of the factors operative in these proportional number
would seem to be determinable -  but th is  matter deserves separate
study. Yeivin, MMhT, par. 113 has noted tha t  the 5-statement is  
the most frequent in the Masora.
(2) The deta ils  are as follows:
i fo l .  108a; Lv. 22,18 dn5* is annotated in mp I :  x
this count-figure is inapplicable to the indicated combination 
(or the single word nnnKi) and is presumably misplaced.
i i  f o l .  133a: Nu. 14,29 tw is annotated mp n but being a
hap.-leg. the note should be 5, as th is  tw is in fa c t  annotat­
ed in Codex L^ ad. loc.
i i i  i b . :  Nu. 14,30 the combination ^53-dn *r> is  annotated
mp I I  by but since a second show occurs within th is  Book 
(Nu. 26 ,65), the correct mp is c lea r ly  a (a t  the 2nd te x t -
occurrence no mp appears in our Codex, nor is there any mp at
e ith er  l in k  in Codex U
(The two mp errors i i ,  i i i  are of especial in te re s t:  th is  
could be construed as an unfortunate annotation-reversal:
NB. that the two mistaken notes appear in the same masora- 
columro ( I I )  on the fo l io ;  however since the existence o f the 
b/a switch has now been established as a f a i r l y  widespread 
phenomenon, both in mp (c f .  fn . 2b) and in the cumulative 
* p. %o6 masora (c f .  Chapter 11, pass, and fn . l l  ) -  we opine that the 
above mp's are to be treated as two separate instances, in 
coincident proximity, of the said b/a  switch.)
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(2a) The problem of the c i r c le t  is c losely re lated  to the wider
problem of text-masora e luc idation , ambiguity in mp statements, 
etc. That the system of c irc le t- in co rp o ra t io n  did not e lim in­
ate the p o s s ib il i ty  of 'mishaps' (misplacements, e tc . )  is  well 
evidenced by, e.g. error i ,  discussed supra, fn . (2 ) :  the 
c i r c le t  is c lea r ly  marked between '-*!“?>2*? ^
Investigation of the mp-apparatus in Codex L_ would seem 
to point to the evaluation that the thoroughness regarding the 
mp-circletpertains broadly to the frame of formal (external)  
perfection. The employment of the c i r c le t  in AC, however, has 
yet to be examined.
(2b) In the opinion of Prof. Ye iv in , as enunciated in several of  
his studies and works, the word-count -  whether that o f the 
absolute to ta l of occurrences, or th a t  of the to ta l number of 
occurrences with a specific  orthography - is to be considered 
one (and perhaps th e ) main feature o f 'm aturity ' (5i5:>>0) 
achieved by the Tiberian-Masora (the Babylonian mp very ra re ly  
records count-f igures). We would humbly suggest that th is  as­
sumption may have to be re-assessed: the determination o f  the 
b-a switch as a regular and predictable phenomenon in the old­
est large-scale documents o f the Tiberian Masora would oblige  
us, p r'irv id . j-a.c'Le oJc -feast, to t re a t  the hapax-statements b 
together with the count-figure a (and presumably x t *r, e tc . )  
as constituting one unified series of annotations. This, i t  
seems f a i r  to s ta te , would seem to indicate tha t  for a consider­
able period prior to the 10th century the Tiberian Masora had 
recorded count-figures as an in t r in s ic  part o f the apparatus.
(3) I t  is in mp-annotations of th is  kind that the basic problems in 
the methodology o f masora- and text-masora elucidation are cen­
tered: we intend GW taking up th is  matter a t  length in due 
course.Cf. Chap. 14, fn . 28a.
(3a) Concerning the significance of these phraseologies -jn a T iber­
ian Massora-Codex, c f .  Chapter 14 ib . fn . 32, 33.
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(3b) Add: xjv comparative-determinative annotations, more common in 
mm, and re fe rr in g  to aspects of te x t ,  vocal and even accent: 
example f o l . 67a I I I , to Ex. 26,2 tex t:  
run in *pnb pioo nm i Sn Nnm <“pN kotp irpo *i *ikr  • * y '
(Note the mnemotechnical quote -  Nu. 31 ,16 .)
(4) op. c i t .  1976, pp. 262-272; NB. especially  the lengthy discus­
sion, ib . pp. 215-216 concerning the annotation ‘tbn on nen>, 
which is in fa c t  annotated in Codex mp to Nu. 14,25, and 
which well i l lu s t ra te s  the 'u n p red ic tab il i ty '  in trans -B ib lica l  
orthography count-systems in the Masora.
(5) op. c i t .  pp. 211-250, which numerous examples of mp and mm an­
notations collated and elucidated -  from Codices A£, L_, Sassoon
507, & 1053, C and Miq. Ged.
(6) op. c i t .  pp. 251-261; pp. 273-283: with several (more or less) 
convincing i l lu s t ra t io n s  from the abovementioned Codices.
(6a) Nowhere in the 30-side specimen inspected did we notice an enu­
meration employing consistently the single-word catch-quote re f .  
method, . a characteris t ic  -  as noted by Yeivin -  of the e a r l i ­
est masoras.
(7) Cf. Chapter 11, C, sub-section V.
(8) The fo lio -s id es  inspected were: 35a-39i>; 65a-69b; 135a-139b.
(9) The working-method of the annotator in entering the mm, both 
the enumerative annotations as well as the cumulative, appears 
to have been as follows: the B ib le -tex t  of a complete 'codex- 
opening' ( fo l .  fjb+ f o l .  N+l a : N= any integer ) was facing the 
annotator's eyes when he entered the nn. He strove as much as 
possible to ensure a B ib le - tex t  /mm linkage on the self-same 
side, but occasionally, when, fo r  technical reasons the record­
ing/production necessitated i t ,  he allowed himself the l ib e r ty  
of entering an mm in the margin of the opposite side of the
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codex-opening to that containing the Bible-1 ink. Only very 
ra re ly  -  and presumably as a re s u lt  of what we might term an 
'ed iting  miscalculation' -  is a mm recorded on the margin of 
an ensuing or preceding codex-opening. I t  may not be coinci­
dental that two such 'miscalculations' occurred in close proxi­
mity in the frame of our specimen-range, v iz .  mp. 67a i  nspn 
(Ex. 26,4) is enumerated (curta iled /corrup t annotation!) a t  
67b„ 3-4; mp im y n  i*nK on f o l .  68b (Ex. 26,33) is enumer­
ated at 68a„ 1-3 . Our exhaustive Data-Table of the cum. mas 
(Chapter 12, c f .  Chapt. 11, f n . ^ )  presents the same picture:  
the only instance in which a cumulative n o te - l is t  is entered 
on the codex-opening ensuing the codex-opening bearing the 
B ib le -tex t  l ink -item  is n o te - l is t  11 iv (c f .  Table; tUc  ^n)
(10) This duplication was already noted by A. Ramirez, a r t ic le  i i i ,  
p. 305 (Nota B and Nota D ) .
(11) The impression is obtained tha t the inclusion/exclusion of 
■prun^tn is not e n t i re ly  a rb itra ry  or e r ra t ic :  e .g .:
f o l .  65b: Timrutn included in enumerations; 
fo l .  6 6 a - fo l . 66b ii:  *prun*>oi excluded; 
fo l .  6 6 b i i - f o l . 67ai: ■pnarpoi included; 
f o l .  67aii e t .  seq.: excluded; etc.
Whether th is  phenomenon is to be related to the masora-materials 
u t i l iz e d  by the annotator, or whether th is  formula is to be 
treated as an 'ad hoc1 space-economy factor exploited by the 
masora-annotator, seems fo r the present undecided. The corres­
ponding s ituation  in Codex would appear to be very s im ila r .
(12) One curiose we encountered is worthy of mention: in the enumer­
ation, f o l .  139b11, of ( te x t  Nu. 20,3) the catch-quote for  
the Jos. 7,7 show is mistakenly recorded [:112m  y^O qeun) i^ K in  
is this a 'd ic t a t in a l ' error (a mis-hearing) or (less l i k e ly ) ,  
did some mis-reading and memory-confusion together produce a 
'ghost-reference' to Proverbs 7 ,9  (? )=  :ny:i gemi.
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(13) The gloss recorded by Margoliouth as v i a  from f o l .  48b,
correcting the open section set by the scribe a f te r  Ex. 7,29 
(Codex -  no section ad. l o c . ! ) ,  is in fa c t  *t ie p d
(the f in a l  *r seems obscured by the B ib le -tex t  b in the next 
l in e )  other glosses: v i s  nniiis neno, etc .
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CHAPTER 11 
MASORA MAGNA: THE CUMULATIVE MASORA
A. Cumulative Masora -  Essence, Function and Scope
For a b r ie f  survey of Cumulative Masora ( in  Hebrew) c f .  Yeivin,  
MMhT, 1972, par. 129 (pp. 60-61).
For a representative selection of cumulative them e-lis ts ,  
cf.  op. c i t . ,  par. 143, pp. 91-94.
The essence of the cumulative masora is the assembly into l is t s
of the hapax-legomena and, to a lesser extent, the dis-legomena, ac­
cording to themes, in the form of a lphabetical, b ib lica lly -o rd ered  
and other arrangements. I ts  function is apparently: to provide a 
frame of 'o rderliness ' or 'organization' for the thousands o f stray  
masora-parva type statements and counts -  especially  those fo r  which 
no count exists (the hapax-legomenon^alnd those the count-figure of
which is two (the minimum of p lu r a l i t y ) .  I t  would appear that mp-
statements of these two forms together constitute the larger part 
the sum-total of masora annotations.
The absolute scope of the cumulative masora cannot, fo r  the pre-
M
sent, be determined, fo r i t  is now clear that there existed -  and 
probably side by side -  several, perhaps numerous bodies and co llec­
tions of l i s t s ,  varying considerably in scope and content. I t  is  
not known and may never be known whether there ever existed one fixed  
or codified series of l i s t s .  Scope can only be spoken o f with re ­
spect to specific  collections of l is t s  or bodies of cumulative mater­
ia l  such as OF or BCum.
The cumulative masora as i t  is now known was c lea r ly  evolved 
in the course of several centuries. I ts  roots may have existed even 
before the f ix a t io n  of the vocalization ( c .750-800 CE). As Yeivin  
noted, cumulative masora l is ts  appear -  as a fixed and in t r in s ic  
part of the masora-apparatus - in the minority o f the known Tiberian  
Masora-Codices^ In MS Sassoon 507 cumulative masora appears as 
frequently as in Codex ]3; in Codex C^ i t  appears to a small degree,
# cf. infra, p. 201
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in Codex L_ a few isolated l i s t s ,  usually of not more than s ix  items 
each, appear; in AC (the extant part) i t  is absent.
B The Cumulative Masora in Codex B.
(3 )
Codex ^ p r e s e r v e s a  to ta l of 390 cumulative l i s t s .  (For th is  
s ta t is t ic  we count separately each repeated record of the same , 
l i s t ,  according to the to ta l number of copies recorded.
These l is t s  are annotated to the Bible te x t ,  c h ie f ly  on i t s  
upper, r ig h t  and l e f t  margins.
The 'L in k 1 to the B ib le -Text: In each n o te - l is t ,  one o f the 
items constitutes the link -item  -  v iz .  the item appearing in the 
B ib le -tex t  of the f o l io ,  on the margin of which the l i s t  is  recorded; 
rare ly  the l in k  is to a text-it®m appearing in the jiricedincf ® or fo llow ­
in g ^ '  side. There are only 4- instances in which there is  no l i n k ^
(8)(or the l in k  is mistaken) in the v ic in i ty  of the n o te - l is t  (d e ta ils  
c f .  Chapt. 12).
The Tags: With few exceptions (c f .  l i s t  94i) the l i s t s  are
constructed with series of V s  between (and occasionally also above/
(91to the l e f t  or r ig h t  of) the items. These ‘ tags1 give the impression 
of mp-style statements, which were compiled into l i s t s .  However, 
the p o s s ib i l i ty  remains that the tags are a secondary inclusion, 
deriving from the la te r  copying s t a g e .^ ^
In the dis-legomena l is ts  b r ie f  mm-style enumerations of the 
dis-legomena shows appear in the l is t s .
The Theme: The 390 l is ts  can be c lass if ied  under 176 themes, each 
theme (=princip le  of cumulation) comprising an average of about 2 
l i s t s .
The Accuracy of the L is ts : With the exception of two l is ts  
(nb/38 i*  153 i )  in each of which there is a large measure of e r ro r /  
confusion, the l is ts  are correct and contain a re la t iv e ly  small num­
ber of errors (however considerably more errors than in Okhla W'Okhla). 
Externally the errors are of two kinds:
(a) An item incorporated in a hapax-legomena l i s t  is  B ib l ic a l ly
(H) viz right-hand page of double-opening (= 'verso' of previous fo l io )
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a ttes ted , but occurs two or more times. (There are f i f te e n  
erroneous items of th is  kind, in the 223 l is t s  comprising 
the "SU" section of the hapax-legomena l i s t s . )
(b) An item recorded in a l i s t  is corrupt, fo r  as i t  appears,
no occurrence exists in the Bible te x t .  We discovered 14 
of such errors: about h o f these allow fo r  reasonable emen­
dation, e ith er  on the basis of cognate masora-lists or on 
the basis of concordance-check and assumption o f  scribal 
confusion/error.
Incorrectly -L isted  Items: In addition to the abovementioned 
errors , there occasionally appear items unsuitably located, v iz .  
items which are b la tan tly  at variance with the cumulative p r inc ip le
of the l i s t  in which they are respectively recorded. Several such
items are the B ib le -tex t  links to th e ir  respective l i s t s ,  and the 
l ike lihood exists that these items were not o r ig in a lly  part of the 
l i s t s .  In several other cases the id e n t if ic a t io n  of an item as ( i ) ,  
an incorrectly  l is te d  item or ( i i ) , an erroneous item (non-hapax) is de­
batable. ^ i n  the abovementioned sector of l i s t s ,  we noted 10 items
which are c le a r ly  misplaced, as well as a (fu rth er)  equal number of
(13)items which are very probably misplaced.' ' The investigation of the 
problem of the ‘ correct locatio n1 of the misplaced items, is  beyond 
our present scope.
Acrostics: In four cumulative no te lis ts  an acrostic purporting
to constitute the signature of the annotator of the Codex appears
in the cumulative masora. The Acrostic reads:
d^onni ‘Tp^ nn pnion uw by
b*> inon bK*:n p
Concerning the significance of these acrostics, c f .  Appendix.
C Sefer Okhlah W'Okhlah
The Compendium (or Compendia)
A compendium of masora-lists is known to have existed in the 
lO th / l l th  century. References to masora-annotations and masora-
statements in sundry works of Jewish Talmudists and grammarians of
(14) (15)the 11th' ‘ and 12th centuries' ' can fn certain instances be viewed
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as quotations from a/the compendium nbi'nn mionn/m oan; rather than 
from marginal masora-annotations. However, no specific  work or col­
lection  is quoted by name (the term n'lon or nb.mn mo&n is a p r io r i  
not the name of a co llec t io n ) .  R. David Qimhi (d. 1234) is  the 
f i r s t  authority to re fe r  by name, to the Compendium Okhla W‘Okhla 
of m asora-lists. E li jah  Levitas ( c .1500) also refers to i t  by th is  
name. During the three centuries follow ing, however, no references 
are documented to this Compendium, un ti l  i ts  publication , from MS 
Kaiserlichen Bibl. Paris, by Z. Frensdorff in Hanover, in 1864. 
Subsequently, Hupfeld id en t if ie d  a d if fe re n t  manuscript of the Com­
pendium, in the Halle Library^ -^ th is  MS was used as base-text fo r  
D. Esteban's edition of Okhla W'Okhla. Frendsdorff, Das Buch Ochlah 
W 'O c h la h /^  preface p. X I,  considers that the orig ina l anonymous 
masora-compendium was called 'Okhla W'Okhla' -  by i t s  opening words, 
as many ancient works were so described, fo r the sake of d istingu ish­
ing the given work from other works/collections sharing common topics 
and/or materials.
In the Paris MS edited by Frendsdorff, the Collection contains 
374 paragraphs in the main corpus, with an appendix of 24 enumerative 
masoras, which in Frendsdorff1s opinion, stem from a d i f fe re n t  hand, 
and are extraneous to the main tex t  of Okhla. The following is the 
broad typological c lass if ica tio n  of the 374 paragraphs.
I Masora-Lists Cumulating Hapax-Legomena, and to a Lesser 
Extent, Enumerative Counts the Figure of Which Does not 
Exceed *t
Paragraphs: 1-77; 85-90; 94-95; 171-175; 18,-190;
195-201; 207-215; 218; 223-224; 232-233; 236;
239-241; 243-250; 251-266; 269-271; 273; 366-373.
T o ta l: 157 paragraphs.
I I  Masora-Lists of Words Possessing a Given Orthographic 
Feature (excluding 'K 't ib -Q re ' c f .  I l l )
Paragraphs: 92; 103-104; 180; T o ta l : 4 paragraphs.
I I I  L ists c f  K 't ib -Q re1 Note-Iterns
Paragraphs: 80-81; 91; 93; 97-102; 105-163; 165-167; 169-170;
177; 181. T o ta l : 76 paragraphs.
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IV H i l lu fe i  Qeria Lists of Various Types
Paragraphs: 202-204; 219-220; 234-235; 237-238; 268; 272;
274-276; 286-295. T o ta l : 24 paragraphs.
V Verse-1 tern Lists
Paragraphs: 164; 225-226; 230-231; 296-365.
Total: 75 paragraphs.
VI Sundry Lists
a. S t r ic t ly  Masora: Word-Order; Lexical; Morphological;
Monosyllable (p a r t ic le ) ;  Noteworthy Spelling: L e tte r -  
Count; Miniscule Nuns.
Paragraphs: 78-79; 176; 178; 184; 191-193; 205-206; 216;
267; 277-285. Total : 21 paragraphs.
b. General L is ts , containing phenomena of te x tu a l ,  exegeti- 
cal or midrashic nature -  attested in various ancient 
Jewish Rabbinic sources (majuscule/miniscule le t te rs ;  
dotted le t te rs ;  verses of ambiguous in te rp re ta t io n ;
Kal/WaHomer e tc . )
Paragraphs: 82-84; 96; 168; 179; 182-r 1 8 3 ; 194; 217.
T o ta l : 10 paragraphs.
V II  Lists o f Phenomena of Stress, Accent, Ga'ya and Paseq
Paragraphs: 221-222; 227-229; 242; 374. T o ta l : 7 paragraphs.
External and Sa lient Features
1. No c lear or inner-log ical arrangement exists fo r  the co llec­
tion as a whole.
2. However, w ithin the co llection  smaller and larger amalgams
of l is ts  of s im ilar  type and/or form are arranged in consecu­
t iv e  sequence, especially:
a. The f i r s t  77 paragraphs, constituting well over a ha lf  
( in  sum-total of items) of the cumulative l i s t s  in the 
co llec t ion , are a l l  cumulative l is t s  o f various types.
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b. Other blocks of l is t s :
i .  97-102; 105-170 (with the exception.of 164,168): 
Ktib-Qre Lists ( I I I )  
i i .  296-365: Verse-1 tern Lists (V ).
3. Every l i s t  has a heading (head-remark) which is o f  one of 
two types:
(18)
a. n"N - indicating a f u l l  (2 2 - le t te r  rep .)  or imperfect 
alphabetical^^£rrangem ent.(Lists 1-42 except 22,25; 
l is t s  56-77.)
b. A count-figure or to ta l summing up the number of items 
in the l is t s .
Signs of Arrangement Within the Main Block o f Cumulative Lists
i .  A series of short, perfect/near perfect alphabets: 35-38. 
i i .  A structure-series of l is t s  (hapax + d is; hap. + 3;
hap. + 4 ):  13-17. 
i i i .  A series of dis-legomena l is t s :  58-64. 
iv .  Word-head -  dis-legomena, word-head h ap .- le g .:  66-67
as well as several other smaller l is t-g roups , sharing in common 
sim ilar cumulative features.
Accuracy
Our inspection for the purposes of comparison (c f .  i n f r a . :  D) 
covered the 161 l is ts  enumerated supra. 1 ,1 1. Within these l is ts
the only errors discovered were:
i .  Paragraph 1, le t t e r  t>: * 1 0 0  occurs ad d it io n a lly  in Ezr. 7,12;
7,21. (RAS to Data Table, theme 20.0) 
i i .  Paragraph 21 -  Items vocalized in c o n f l ic t  with TMTv(cf. RAS 
to Data Table, theme 170.0)
i i i .  Paragraph 33, l e t t e r  x. ipnx catchquoted as 3-legomena 
(Ps. 50,6; 97,6 c f .  RAS to theme 55.0) 
iv .  Paragraph 71 -  l e t t e r  n: >m occurs ad d it io n a lly  Ex. 33,20;
Nu. 21,8 etc; l e t t e r  *1 : oki: occurs twice (also Lam 3 ,19 ) .  
v. Paragraph 211: the la s t  itern«onN occurs ad d it io n a lly  in 
Ezr. 8,15; 8,21 (c f .  RAS to theme 8 6 .0 ) .
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Thus, the overall accuracy is very high.(21)
Editoria l Features
The phenomena representing the 'systematic' character of the 
Collection are as follows:
a. A ll items pertaining to a f ixed cumulation-principle are 
assembled in one paragraph.
b. Each paragraph is constructed on one, and only one p r in c i­
ple o f cumulation.
c. Each item is provided with a c a t c h - r e f e r e n c e . ^ 3 )
d. All single-item l is t s  are arranged e ith e r  a lphab etica lly ,  
or in order of the B ib lica l te x t .
Total Number of Themes
In view of the to p ic a l-e d ito r ia l  character, Okhla contains the 
identical number of themes (161) as cumulative paragraphs. Of these 
161 themes, 8£ themes are represented in l is t s  recorded in the 
extant portion of BCum, the remaining 73 -  31 of which are d is-lego-  
mena and pollakis-legomena themes - are unattested in BCum.-(^)
D Aim and Value of the Comparison of the Two Source-Texts of 
Cumulative Masora
As stated above, uncertainty has prevailed concerning the mas- 
oretic  quiddity o f Okhla WOkhla. I t  was not clear whether:
( i )  there was a fixed sequence of l i s t s ,  'closed' in ancient 
times, and known by th is  name or by the general reference 
nin-nn m ion;
( i i )  various collections existed, with ( fo r  some unknown reason) 
a t ra d it io n  of commencement with the same cumule: 
h nioNi b ntoN....
Since Yeivin 's id e n t if ic a t io n  of the cumulative masora as a form 
of masora worthy of special investiga tion , the importance has become 
f e l t ,  of resolving or attempting some resolution o f the above prob­
lem. For, as outlined above, one of the sa lien t features o f Okhla 
is the high concentration o f cumulative masora contained there in .
A cursory perusal of the masora in Codex B^ suggested tha t on i ts  
margins was recorded, in somewhat d i f fe re n t  'format' a version
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or recension of Okhla W'Okhla. This proved to be a fa lse  premise 
(c f ,  in fra .  E). At the f i r s t  stage, we undertook a l is t - to p ic  com­
parison, which highlighted several themes and theme-types present 
in only one or the other o f  the two texts . The general findings  
of th is  comparison were published in Masoretic Studies 1, ed.
Orlinsky, pp. 55-66. (My paper, delivered in the IOMS Meeting,
Los Angeles, 1972).
However, i t  became c lear that a l is t - to p ic  comparison alone was 
in su ff ic ien t  fo r  the determination of a re lationship between BCum 
and Okhla with regard to those l is t s  appearing ( to p ic a l ly )  in both 
collections. We therefore continued to inspect the l i s t s ,  more thor-
(23)
oughly, and - w ithin a certa in  frame' - 'item by item, in order to p ro ­
vide a comparison of the cumulative character of  the individual l i s t s .  
We found that the most e f fe c t iv e  method of presenting the comparison 
was by m?ans of a Synoptic Table of Comparison of the two source-texts 
of the cumulative masora. The scope of the l is t s  incorporated in the 
comparative table is :
A. Okhla W'Okhla: The Cumulative Paragraphs, l is te d  above I ,  I
B. Codex 13: The Notelists -  390 in number (c f .  supra. B)
The structure of the Table, with the symbols and abbreviations  
used therein are detailed in the Preface to the Table (Chapt. 12).
Since the framework of the Table did not allow fo r  more than 
single-word notes, symbols e tc . ,  we found i t  necessary to append to 
the Table a running commentary, which we denote:
Remarks, Analyses and Surveys (RAS). This commentary provides the 
framework for:
1. Detailed analyses and comparison of the l i s t s .
2. Discussion of problems.
3. Emendations of errors ( fo r  which in s u ff ic ie n t  space in Table).
4. Sundry remarks concerning l is ts  and items.
5. Full edition of selected l i s t s .
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• t  dLibts M u i / t i
0
Cumule-Reconstruction
Despite the synoptic frame of our comparison and Table, we a t ­
tempted in a few cases a possible reconstruction o f the e a r l ie r  
i l i s t s .  This was enabled especially  in themes 2 and 8 in which
. . . , there are a r e la t iv e ly  large number of l i s t s ,  with co-themic l is t s
d t t n h t tivcU\
P /fc ir«  i f  ;-J containing common sectors e tc . We should emphasise, however, that
H  ^  yct the reconstructions are tentative^ th e ir  v e r i f ic a t io n  ( i t  is hoped)
w i l l  come from fu rthe r  investigations of the cumulative masora.
The C lass if ication  and Table-Structure
Despite the bas ica lly -ed ited  form of Okhla, we decided to abandon 
the paragraph-numbering-sequence. A new sequence was necessary, to 
incorporate the theme-lists found in BCum and absent from Okhla. A 
decim al-c lassification  method was attempted, but abandoned as unsuit­
able. We f in a l ly  decided that a THEMIC NUMBERING sequence was most 
suitab le , and th is  was adopted. We do not imply that h is to r ic a l ly  
co-themic l is ts  were compiled together. H is to r ic a l ly ,  two t o ta l ly  
d if fe r in g  l is t s  pertaining to the same theme (e .g . 43.0; 43 i )  are 
to be treated as separate cumulative e n t i t ie s ,  precisely as are two
f£
hetero-themic l i s t s .  The unit o f THEME was found the most logical and 
most convenient basis fo r  the construction and numbering of our Table 
of comparison.
The Outcome of the Comparison (cumulative analysis)
I BCum can in no wise be treated as a version/recension o f OF.
I I  I t  is now clear tha t cumulative masora was transmitted in two 
forms:
(a) On the margins of Massora-Codices, such as Codex ]3, Codex 
Sassoon 507, etc.
(b) In separate compendia o f the OF type.
I l l  Both text-corpuses show evidence of textual development in 
several areas: the development is in the main 1i s t - expansive;
however a l is t- 'co n d en s ive1 development-phenomenon could perhaps 
be discerned in BCum (c f .  i n f r a ) . .
( 2C)A. Okhla W'Okhla contains side by side v '"'both single alphabets and
f t  f i u t k x /  in V < S k ij6u ti*n  & d .ju S b *C M t »►» ~UuS •
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m ultip le alphabets pertaining to themica11y -s im ila r  (non­
id en t ic a l)  themes. Within at leas t one paragraph^2^  there
are signs that some le tte r-sec t ions  of an alphabet underwent
(27)more expansion than others. 1
B. BCum - apart from several copyists' aberrations -  presents/
records a conglomeration of l i s t s ,  some fu lly -recorded , some
p artia lly -recorded , some possibly in 'abridged' f o r m ^ a\
with many synoptic overlaps and repetitions cumulatively.
I t  d i f fe rs  from OF (a) in i ts  state  o f  item-arrangement,
which, apart from several l is t s  and list-segments arranged
alphab etica lly ,  is generally very confused; (b) in that i t(nia,h*tW)
(28)abounds in problematical items, ‘ switches and other errors.
In general the source-materials of BCum appear to represent a 
somewhat more p rim it ive  state o f the cumulative masora than 
those of OF^29).
"Textually" BCum stands out in that i t  contains a series o f  
l i s t s ,  pertaining to 'a l l i t e r a t i v e / le x ic a l '  themes, absent 
e n t ire ly  from OF. A dd it iona lly ,  BCum records profusely l is t s  
pertaining to the following types: i .  syllabic-word-end themes 
( ' rhyme-themes': nos. 59-72); i i .  compound-unit themes (nos. 
1 0 6 f f . ) .  Both these types are of r e la t iv e ly  rare occurrence 
in Of / 30)
Recensions (Non-Alphabetical L ists)
At the f in a l  stages of our item-inspection and comparison, we be­
gan to discern a possible recensional relationship between several khe- 
mic non-alphabetical l is t s  and sections of l is t s  in the two respective  
sources. S p ec if ica l ly  in two theme sectors we could discern in 
BCum l is t s  presenting two contrasted item-sequences, with respect to 
the BCum -  OF items shared in common.
I .  In one group of l is ts^  ^  the sequence followed the OF-sequence 
with a t  the most one departure (usually connected with the LI)
I I .  In the other g r o u p t h e  item-sequence d iffe red  ra d ic a l ly  
from the OF sequence.
(#) RAS. p. 323, Group B
(##) ib . i b . , Group A
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The above phenomenon gave us reason to surmise that the copyist 
of BCum (or of some e a r l ie r  recension) used two d i f fe re n t  te x ts /  
recensions of cumulative masora, one of which was close to ,  i f  not 
identical with the forerunner (an e a r l ie r  recension?) of OF while  
the other stemmed from a d if fe re n t  source.
Considerably more investigation is necessary before a d e f in i t iv e
(31)statement can be formulated. '
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FOOTNOTES
(1) Concerning the re la t iv e  frequency of ^-annotations in the mp -
in Codex B^, c f .  Chapter 10, ijai; in the Tiberian Masora in gener­
al c f .  Yeivin col. 136. Prima fa c ie ,  a chronology of 
masora-development is :  Stage I : the separate hapax-legomena, ab­
solute counts, enumerations (o f the respective counts);
Stage I I : the sorting and arranging of the hapax-legomena (side  
by side with (? ))  the annotations bearing Mow' count-figures.
We do not re la te  a t  this stage to the possible basic difference  
in the development of the Babylonian Masora, notably in  i ts  mp 
records. (Yeiv in , p ’qn cols. 140-142 a . e . ) .  However, several 
Geniza-fragments of Tiberian masora-annotations in separate 
tracts  and compendia recently deciphered by Yeivin (c f .  e .g.  
rmonn ^K/ominn in Textus IX , 1981, pp. fo - ts )  record short
cumulata in the same continuous sequence as the descriptive and 
numerative annotations. The p o s s ib il i ty  must, therefore , be reckoned 
w ith , that cumulative labours commenced contemporaneously with the 
construction of the basic^Numerative’ Masora.
(2) Yeivin d ’ qk c o l .139. Of the additional Codices surveyed by 
Yeivin , AC-VA, pp. 364-374 (MMhT pp. 19-24: additional descrip­
tions of f iv e  further MSS), some fragmentary, and a l l  con stitu t­
ing Massora-Codices, cumulative masora is noted as appearing in:
.(the symbols in f parentheses are t ra n s lite ra ted  from the Hebrew 
vsigla of Yeivin) MS. Firk I 59 (=L18); MS F irk .  119 (=L20);
MS F irk .  I I  124 (=L4); MS JTS 232 (ENA 346=a).
(3) I t  should be borne in mind that the orig ina l MS contained many 
more l i s t s .  I f ,  as is reasonable to pos it ,  the MS recorded cum. 
mas throughout i ts  range, a proportionate ca lcu lation  suggests 
that i t  o r ig in a l ly  contained about 620 l is ts  (c f .  Chapt. 1 ).
(4) We found very few instances of verbatim 'duplicates ' -  and even 
in such cases, there was usually a t  leas t some s l ig h t  d i f fe r -
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ence in item-sequence (c f .  fo r  example, l i s t  118x, identica l  
with the beginning of 118ix, but in d i f fe re n t  sequence). Con­
sidering that we have barely, and very te n ta t iv e ly ,  touched 
upon the 1ist-recension aspect of the cum. mas., we f e l t  that  
fo r  the present at least the synoptic 'one-entry-per n o te -1 is t ' 
presentation was the most appropriate in our tabu lation .
(5) Details: l is ts  2 v i i i ; 4 2 i i ;  65 i;  67 i;  1 0 3 ii ;  1 4 6 i i .  In l i s t
11iv the text-1 ink precedes the no te-1 is t  by 2 fo l io -s id e s .
(6) Deta ils : l is ts  14v i; 14xv; 44 i;  74iv; 83i i ; l l l i ;  141i i . In
l i s t  128i, the text-1 ink occurs 2 fo lio -s id es  subsequent to the
n o te l is t .  Similar phenomena in the recording o f the enumera- 
t iv e  annotations were mentioned (specimen sample) in Chapter 10, 
I I I  and fn.
(7) Lists 8iv and 8 v i .
(8) Lists 20 ii and 8 9 i ; concerning th e ir  s ignificance, c f .  RAS ad. loc 
respectively.
(9) In several no te lis ts  the textually-redundant arrays o f !?-tags, 
rather than f u l f i l l i n g  an essential function, serve no doubt 
mere aesthetic or decorative motives, becoming an 'ornamentary 
feature ' of Massora-Codex production. Examples: fo l io s  82a (top 
and bottom margins: l is t s  nos. 5 i i  and 6 i ) and f o l io  102a ( l e f t  
margins: l i s t  no. 122iv). Notice also the device o f arranging 
the tag md b such that b stands above the item, and m s  below 
i t  ( in  top and bottom margins, c f .  f o l . 61 top, and f o l . 82 bot­
tom ( l i s t s  55i and 6i resp e c tive ly ) . (The decorative motive in 
BCum is res tr ic ted  -  and only sporadically to be assigned -  to 
the tags: the item -text o f the note-1ists  is s t i l l  qu ite  essential 
coherent and functional: the s ituation  described by Frensdorff 
Ochlah, p. IX (from Levitas e tc . )  concerning the totally-confused  
and non-functional appearance of the masora magna in MSS re lates  
to codices w ritten  a t  least 2 centuries la te r  than Codex B^ (c f .  
Yeivin q ’bn col. 145, regarding Codices from 12th century onward.)
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(10) I f  th is be the case, i t  might possibly provide us with a clue 
as to the source of the b / i  switch -  a t  least in some of i ts  
occurrences -  in the frame of the cumulative m a so ra .c f .  fn . ( 1 1 ) .
(11) A re la t ive ly -h ig h  percentage (about 40%) o f these errors form 
a group, which we term: the V ^ -sw itch . We re fe r  here to d is -  
legomena items incorporated/recorded in hapax-legomena l i s t s .
The switch of b with n ( in  both d irections) has been found to 
constitute a phenomenon of re la t iv e  frequency in the mp of 
Codex (Prof. A. Dotan). The appearance of th is  switch in  
two forms of masora cannot be coincidental. In RAS to the 
relevant theme-1ists we allude to the possible 'carrying-over'  
of such switched items. However, d is t inc tion  must c a re fu l ly  
be made between (a) switches, in which the dis-legomena can be 
shown to belong to a dis-legomena cumulatum, in which case the 
probab ility  exists that a themic item was mistakenly switched 
from an adjoining l i s t  of co-themic dis-legomena. I f ,  for  
example, a parent-collection had had the same themic arrange­
ment as OF, paragraphs 66-67: ’ -word-head d is . - le g .  followed
by ^-word-head hap.-leg. the switched p s m ’ ( l i s t  76i in Table, 
cf. RAS a . i . )  was very probably mistakenly switched from the 
d is . - le g -  cumule to the hap.-leg. one.; (b) switches in which 
no cumulative frame can be found for the d is . - le g .  Further­
more, the mistaken inclusion of d is . - le g .  items in alphabetical 
hap.-leg. cumulate are of especial s ignificance. Can there be 
any better evidence from such phenomena that alphabets were 
secondarily constructed from raw-materials ( ' r e g is t e r s ' ) .  The 
implication of th is  assuemd process (and what a lte rn a t ive  ex­
planation can be suggested?) would appear to be that from a 
certain point of time onwards in the recording o f the material 
no consistent rechecking of the masora-statements from the 
B ib le -tex t was undertaken. (This negligence may well be con­
nected with the gradual onset of the ' a r t i f i c i a l '  and eventually  
non-functional, character o f  the masora v is -a -v is  the transmitted
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Bib !e-tex t (c f .  Yeivin t f 'm  col. 145 s . e . ) )  Certain trans-  
Biblica l p o l l . - le g .  items in hap .-leg . l is t s  could perhaps be 
ju s t i f ie d  on the basis of a restric ted-range hap.-leg. d e f in i ­
t io n . (Cf. ido in OF par. 1, -  RAS to theme 2 0 .0 . )  Even i f  
such in terpre ta tion  is founded -  and the c r i te r ia  fo r  the cor­
rect elucidation of such problematic masoras are not e n t i re ly  
clear -  the incorporation of such items in t ra n s -B ib l ic a l -hapax 
cumulata is (ob jec tive ly ) equally erroneous. The conclusion 
would be the same: at one of the 'e d it in g '  stages a trans-  
Bibl ical text-inspection was not undertaken.
(12) In our table non-hapax and non-existent items are both given 
the same basic si glum -  the asterisk: the demarcation between 
*  and * *  is not to be considered absolutely hard and fa s t .
(13) For th is  reason some overlap is to be allowed for in in te rp re ­
ta tion  of our marking of the ©-sign and the asterisk: c f .
Chapter 12 I I I  ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS.. 22iy# (cl.
(14) R. Jonah B Janah, c.1025 refers several times to n'no&n in his
major Grammer nnjnn ‘iso: c f .  asn ^pojtPii .» *nnn ,nn|nri *iso
(index ■>). R. Solomon B. Isaac (Ra£i) (c.1075) in a remark on 
the word nen  ^ in Dt. 33,23 which reads
r r;
b'tybn nrpnytn ’ n *  iwb  kips miooni
seems to be re ferr ing  to some form of cumulative masora.
(15) R. Jacob B. Meir (=Rabbeinu Tam) (c.1150) refers to rp*m n mionn
in o*is5 p  onn  mniwn fed. F ilipow ski, 1855, c f .  Frensdorff, 
Ochlah, p. X I ) .
(16) This MS of Okhla was used to a large extent already by Ginsburg 
in his MASSORAH (c f .  Notes-Vol. passim). Owing to the fac t  
that Esteban's ed ition  of th is  MS*was published in 1975 a f te r  
we had completed our co lla t io n  of cumulative masora, i t  was not 
possible to u t i l is e  i t  in the present thesis.
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(17) Frensdorff incorporates in his ed ition  of Okhla a co lla t io n
of the cumulative masora in OF and the Printed Masora: fo r him 
the Printed Masora of Ibn Adonijah, was the only large corpus 
of masoretic materials ava ilab le  fo r  purposes of study and 
comparison: fo r  him, as fo r  a l l  scholars o^ his time the Printed 
Masora, was a u th o r i ta t iv e , and remained so despite Frensdorff's  
conscious understanding (c f .  op. c i t .  p. X) tha t Ibn Adonijah 
had assembled his materials from sundry MSS, o f varying q ua lity  
and value. An investigation o f Frendsdorff's methods in compara­
t iv e  Masora-study and problem-resolution would be worthwhile.
In our cumulative analyses we only seldom found reason to use 
Frensdorff's 'Nachweise und Bemerkungen' (OF, pp. 1-63) or hfs 
'Massorah Magna: Worterbuch' ( in  the l a t t e r ,  Frensdorff devoted 
a considerably large number o f remarks and discussions to 
(desperately) elucidate annotations from the Printed Masora -  
the formulations of which, are very l ik e ly  erroneous or corrupt; 
the tools and MS-materials required fo r  an objective reconstruc­
tion of the correct annotations with th e ir  text-1  inks were not 
availab le  in his tim e).
(18) Alphabetical paragraphs in which at least one l e t t e r  is  unrepre­
sented are denoted in the head-remark (c f .  fo r  example, OF 
paragraphs 40 and 72). We did not inspect the consistency in 
the use of th is  mark in a l l  the alphabets: the materials for  
such an inspection can be culled from our Table in Chapter 12.
(19) The aspect of the simple and m ultip le  alphabets is a frequent 
topic of discussion in Ginsburg's Notes-Vol/l^However, his 
subjective and rather unscholarly judgement that the la te r  
Massorites/Nakdanim/Redactors etc . ignored the 'single-example' 
princip le  of the e a r l ie r  Massorites (c f .  p. 452: >9d e t .  pass.) 
is to ta l ly  unacceptable. The motives of the p a r t ia l  expansion 
of single alphabets are not always c lear. ( In  many cases space­
f i l l i n g  in a Massora-Codex production at an e a r l ie r  stage may
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have temporarily 'canonised' a slightly-expanded catalogue; 
in some instances (c f .  l is t s  102.0 / i ,  i i ,  103.0, i )  i t  is  
clear that early  catalogues -  usual ly^ef^the 'canon-theme' and
'pattern-theme' type -  were transmitted verbatim. This problem 
requires further study. Ginsburg noted correc tly  tha t the alpha­
bets in OF are generally of the m ultip le (expanded) type (c f .
(20) The correct construing of these summation-figures/totals a t  the 
heads of cumulata and Verse-Unit masoras would seem to be one 
of the crucial problems of diachronic developmental and type- 
token analysis of masora magna. Although considerably more in ­
vestigation is necessary, we are f a i r l y  convinced that generally  
Ginsburg was u n ju s t if ied  in his harsh judgment of the 'nakdanim', 
expressed on numerous occasions in his analyses of the 'Rubrics' 
(Notes Vol.fiv j p. 543: 732 et pass.). Since Ginsburg did not
recognise the special character of the cumulative masora -  not­
withstanding that on several occasions he correc tly  pinpointed 
short n o te - l is ts  as being ' in c ip ie n t '  (c f .  vol. c i t .  p. 113 to 
942a-c e t c . ) ,  he assumed that those copyists who entered the 
summation-figures a t  the heads of non-exhaustive l is t s  ‘m istook...  
l is ts  fo r complete catalogues,' ' fa i le d  to investigate the to ta l  
number of i te m s . . . '  e tc . In other words, he treated these summa­
t io n -to ta l  s in the same category as the enumerative-exhaustive 
count-figures. Ginsburg did not rea lise  that in most cases 
'non-exhaustive' summations were merely intended as 'to t t in g -u p '  
to ta ls  of items cumulatively arranged. This seems to be borne 
out conclusively by recent investigations into some 'Verse-Unit' 
annotations in Codex L_,.in which summation-totals of th is  type 
have been discovered. I t  should be noted that summation-totals 
fo r general cumulative registers are not employed in BCum. 
Concerning the 'co n tras t-p r in c ip ie ' employed frequently by Gins­
burg (a simple example is  vol. c i t .  p. 457, * 31) having been 
in i t ia te d  already by Heidenheim and Frensdorff, fo r  establishing N 
the original 'canons' etc . c f .  RAS to themes 54 and 58. The pre­
sent approach to masoretic study w il l  c lea r ly  demand a re-appraisal
p. 452, l e f t  c o l . ;  note 1 to L is t  V etc.
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of th is  p r inc ip le  and i ts  correct application .
(21) Judging by the corresponding accuracy-sta tis tic  in BCum, we 
might surmise that a 'rev is ion ' undertaken a t the "proto-OF" 
stage had been almost t o ta l ly  successful in the elim ination of  
the b/^-switch phenomenon. However, the p o s s ib i l i ty  remains 
that OF was worked up from cumulative m ateria ls , in to  which 
the switch (and other errors) had fa ile d  to penetrate.
(21a) The hapax-legomenon cumulata, however, never appear in Codex 
with catch-quote references: contrast the Cairo Codex in 
which the format of the cum.-mas. is with catch-quotes. The 
significance of th is  contrasted format has yet to be in v e s t i ­
gated.
(22) The 42 hap.-leg. cumulative paragraphs appearing in OF and 
absent from the extant part o f BCum are the following:
(a) Theme-lists with no Pentateuch t e x t - l in k ;  thus, th e i r  anno­
ta tion  in BCum was technically  impossible:
Paragraphs Nos.: 53,54,189,207,208,224,256,257,258
(b) Theme-1ists, in which Pentateuch text-1  inks appear in the 
non-extant portions of Codex some of these l i s t s  may 
have been annotated in B in th e ir  relevant l in k -ite m  loca­
tions :
372,373.
(c) Theme-1ists which, despite th e ir  incorporating suitable  
text-1  inks, are not annotated in BCum:
Paragraphs Nos.: 190,197,218.
As for the d is . - le g .  and pol.-leg. theme-block appearing in 
OF - i ts  exclusion from/non-incorporation in BCum, in view of  
the te x t - l in k  annotation method, can be considered almost certa in .  
*  inadvertently omitted from our Table.
(23) Our trans-B ib lica l item-exhaustive inspection was re s tr ic te d  to 
the 'Simple-Unit' theme-lists (Nos. 1-105 in Tab le). A f u l l
Paragraphs Nos.: 8 ,30 ,31 ,46 ,48 ,55 ,56 ,73 ,94 ,175 ,188 ,195 ,210 ,  
212,214,215,223,249,250?252,259,263,266,269,271 ,366,368,369, 
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s c ie n t i f ic  ed it ion  o f  these l is ts  in BCum can be eas ily  worked 
up from our tabulation and analyses. In the 'Compound-Unit' 
themes (Nos. 106-157) our exhaustive inspection was only selec-  
tive-specimen. Ginsburg occasionally presented good ana ly tica l  
descriptions of these materials in BCum, OF and other sources: 
c f.  fo r  example Notes Vol p. 78: n 617 a-d.
(24) For the purpose of our Condensed-Data Table, the 'Verse-Unit'  
List-types were set aside. In th is  sphere there are several 
OF-B correspondences, e .g . OF par. 359=mm Codex B^ f o l . 80b' to  
Ex. 37 ,9 , e tc . etc.
NB. OF paragraphs 232,233,250 (no BCum correspondences) were 
inadvertently  omitted from the Table.
(25) Cf. fo r  example OF 19 with OF 36.
(26) Par. 18, c f .  RAS to theme 14.
(27) Ib . ib .  c f .  le t te r -s e c t io n  item-rep. chart.
(27a) Some sections of l is t s  in BCum when set side by side with the 
corresponding l i s t s  of OF give an impression of item-by-item  
copying with abridgement especially  toward the end of the l i s t /  
l i s t  section (c f .  e .g . 20xxiib; 25i RAS ad. lo c . ) .
(28) NB. In CU theme ' . . . 5 ni ( l i s t  10 9 i i i ) -  Gins, noticed a non­
ex istent item -  s k i* 5n i : according to his testimony (Notes 
Vol. k 617a-d) <tpp„-ai.ir th is  erroneous item
appears in the l is t s  of th is  theme in MS Harley 5710-11 and 
Halle Okhla, par. 156, in addition to BCum. In th is  instance 
Ginsburg traces in a so lid ,  scholarly way, the successive de­
velopment of a cumulative l i s t  via i ts  records in 4 MS sources. 
I t  is  only in the la s t  paragraph, that Gins, f a l l s  back into  
his stereotyped, subjective formulae (c f .  fn . (2 0 ) ) .
(29) This general appearance may be misleading for two reasons:
1. Space-lim itations in productions of Massora-Codices give 
r is e  to 1ist-abridgements (ad. hoc.)
2. Note the occurrence in BCum o f several items -  in BCum-OF
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cognate themes/lists -  absent from the OF-paragraph (c f .
14i i i ; I 7 l i 1 ) .
(30) I f  we were to attempt a cumulative characterization o f the two 
sources, we might formulate i t  as follows:
OF constructs 'v e r t ic a l ly '  on a s l ig h t ly - re s t r ic te d  thematic 
base. BCum expands 'h o r izo n ta l ly '  -  incorporating a wider range 
of theme-types, especially  of the hap.-leg. l is t s  ( ra re ly  of  
the d is . - le g .  types and 'complex' themes). At any ra te ,  the 
series o f themes noted as appearing s p e c if ic a l ly  in BCum were 
e ith er  unknown to , or in te n tio n a lly  excluded by, the compiler 
of OF.
(31) The main problems in recensional study of the cumulative masora, 
as highlighted by our BCum-OF comparison, can be summarised as 
f o l 1ows:
(a) The process of expansive development - the so-to-speak ’ 
'dynamics' in cumulative masora -  tends often to a synoptic 
m ateria l-overlap in the developed l is t s  -  especially  in those 
theme-types allowing fo r  a re la t iv e ly  low maximal number o f  
constituent items. The resu lt  is a blurring of the (possible) 
d is t in c t iv e  character of c lea r ly  defined co-themic e n t i t ie s
at the incipent stage.
(b) The assumption of item-sequence, whether alphabetical or 
other, as a l is t-character-determ inant has always to be 
weighed up against the p o s s ib i l i ty  of sporadic jumbling by 
Codex-producer copyists on the one hand, and that o f  the 
(secondary) ed iting  and item-arrangement a c t iv i t ie s  o f Okhla- 
type compilers on the other.
(c) A solid recensional hypothesis, insofar as co-themic cumula­
t iv e  materials are concerned, must of needs be constructed
on the base of a s u f f ic ie n t ly  large number of content-corres­
ponding records, such as rules out the like lihood o f the 
secondary rearrangement/disarrangement, especially  in the 
Massora-Codex records. Whether an exhaustive examination 
of the cumulative l is ts  in a l l  the 9th, 10th and 11th Cen­
tury sources w i l l  provide any further grounds fo r  a recen-
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sional theory- -  is by no means certa in . The foundation, how­
ever, having been la id ,  in the form of our comparative tab le ,  
(Chapter 12), the logical continuation would c lea r ly  be: addi­
tional Massora-Codex exhaustive inspections, Okhla Halle-MS 
cum.-mas. etc.on the one hand, side by side with 'trans -record1 
theme analyses, on the other.
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INDICES TO THEMES
n . Broad Index
Division One: Hapax-Legomena Cumulata
I -  IV: Trans-Biblical Hapax-Legomena
£  f l .  THEMES 1-94: General Themes
=? ( i l .  THEMES 95-102: Lexical-A11 i te r a t iv e  and
^  £ /  'Canon' Themes
. f I  V I I I .  THEMES 103-105: BCum A c r . - I I :  Pattern and
Acrostic Themes
IV. THEMES 106-157: Compound-Unit Themes
(=Two-Word-Item Themes)
V. THEMES 158-176: Restrieted-Range- Hapax-
Legomena Themes
Division Two: Dis-Legomena Cumulata - (T ra n s -B ib l ic a l)
fvi; THEMES R -  o’ ; ID: Non-Structured Themes
I  c / V I I .  THEMES D -  AD; ro -  ID: Structured Themes
i n  z d
V I I I .  THEMES td -  Two-Word-Item (Non-
Structured) Themes
IX. THEMES nt? -  nt7: Complex Themes
(Theme nt? - Switched D-component Theme)
X. Adjunct THEMES ob -Dn: 3-Legomena: 4-Legomena
Division Three: Orthography Lists
XI. a. THEMES I -  I I :  N-Orthography Lists
XI. b. THEME I I I :  Word-End-h Orthography
List
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D. Detailed Index to Division One
I THEME NUMBERS 
l_=_32i_WQcd=bead S I/P I  Fixed Running Feature
1 -  11
12 -  17 
18 - 21 
22 -  23 
24 -  30
SI 1st consonant
SI 1st two consonants
PI 0 v. 1st consonant
PI n v. D; i v. ni
SI 1st consonant
31 -  34
35
36 -  39
PI 1st consonant
SI 1st two consonants
( * i )
PI 1sHwo consonants
40_=_82i_WQrd-End (40 -  70: Word-End only)
40 - 41 SI 2  Last consonant
42 PI JrLast consonant d v. T
43 -  44 SI "2 Last consonant (d)
_o
45 PI Last consonant ovv. *|v
46 -  47 PI Sundry Word-End
contrasts
48 - 49 SI Last l e t t e r .  Mappaq n;
Rafe n
50 PI Last l e t t e r .  Mappaq r\
v. Rafe n
51 -  56 SI Word-End, open s y l .
Sundry voc.
(51: paroxytone:
52-56: oxytone)
57 PI Open syl. End-Hiriq v.
End i>ureq/Holem
58 SI Word-End diphthong »_• ’
59 -  64 SI Sundry Closed
Syllables
65 -  70 SI Sundry Open
Syllables
Voc. S ta b i l i t y
Head-Voc. var
Head-Voc. var
Head-Voc. var
Head-Voc. var
Head-Voc. stable  
(more or less)
Head-Voc. contrast
Head-Voc. stable
Head-Voc. contrast
End-Voc. var 
End-Voc. var 
End-Voc. stable  
End-Voc. stable  
End-Voc. stable
End-Voc. s tab le^ .]
End-Voc. stable^Jj
End-Voc. stable
End-Voc. stable 
End-Voc. stable
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ZI_=_Z§i-_WQrd=Head_with_Word=End
71 - 73 
75 - 76
74
77 -  82
U & L
SI
PI
Fiyect Runm»j Ptzkusl
nr -  D; -  n; -1 -  1; 
ft,.- * ;
•1 -  ^ v 1  -  *1.
SI Sundry structure with  
Word-end (77,78: la s t  
cons. -  v a r . )
Voc.  S
Head-Voc. & 
End-Voc. stable
(mostly ; rpora.'Lu. <&)
End-Voc. stable
83_z_94i__MiscellaneQus_£ener:al_Fea tures
I I
IV
83 - 84 SI Mappaq ^  quiescent/ 
unwritten n
86 SI Consonantal (n o n -f in a l)  n
85; 87 -  88 PI Consonantal contrasts  
n v. h; n v. i ;  w v.  $
89 - 91 SI Vocal, ( f in a l /m e d ia l)  
patah, qames (90: word- 
head cons. & vocal)
92 - 94 PI Vocalic contrast (92-93: 
fixed vocalic; 94: 'sca lar '  
vocalic)
95 - 100 SI L e x ic a l-A l l i te ra t iv e  Feature(s)
101 - 102 S I-
Triad
'Canon' Triad Feature 
(Secondary a l l i t e r a t i v e  feature)
103 - 105 SI Pattern -  Feature
BCum Acr. SI Acrostic-Structure Feature
I - I I (M ateria ls: Theme 20)
106 -  156 Two-Word Item Themes (CU)
106 -  140 Stable F i r s t - Word Feature 
(sundry words and p art ic les )
107 -  111; 
115 -  118; 
120 -  122; 
124 -  127; 
129 -  132; 
134;
136 -  140.
s I 2 ttculs o f  ParttcUf c£c .
^  ^ ; oX). >
; />X? ; JD )  ; b o ; b o \  ; ;
b o -m ) ; x '£ ;xV>; j io ; j>?7 ;
7 ^ ;  7^ /
:>£x/ • TVAX • - X*)n) ; 7J7 ;
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n , t ~ e tiu^bvs_____________L f t l / 7 1  F iy ^  rea^ ' e
112 - 113; PI ?<Lrt\(ljCS tic . as iu fra l
119; StutcLru OaCrtd. arrange"*C*ti
123; 128 J * J
133; 135.
114; TI (Triplet-Ilcm)
141 - 144 SI Stable Second-Word
Feature
145 SI Stable lst-word
prefixed
146 SI Stable lst-word prefixed i ; 2nd-word
Tetragrammaton
147 PI Contrast: lst-word 0 v. p re fix  - i ;
2nd word Tetragrammaton
148 -  153 S I ; PI Stable lst-word and/or 2nd word (wVtt)
p re f ix ,  in c l .  sundry "0 v. prefix" -  
contrasts
154 SI Two words identical
155 SI 'No-Prefix ' (Implied Contrast)
156 SI No-Prefix to 2nd word': #  Ctecu*
unstable contrast
157 SI 2 and 2+ Words Sequence-Switch
Feature
158 - 176 RESTRICTED-RANGE HAPAX-LEGOMENA THEMES 
Description of Restricting Feature
158 SI Text-Scope (B ib lica l Book(s) )
159 -  162 PI B ib lica l passage/section as
Contrast Feature
163 - 166 SI Verse-Head (with /w ithout additional
general feature)
167 PI D itto : 0 v. p re fix  -1 contrast
168 - 169 S I/P I Specific (p iene/defective) Orthography
(169 - with inner-contrasted word- 
head feature)
170 PI Qames Vocal, in context ('non-q"ON e tc . )
170 h PI Accentual Feature: Vocalic Contrast
171 PI Sectional vocalic-contrast feature
172 -  173 SI Specific Stress Feature (contrast
stated)
174 -  175 SI Bible Text-Scope Feature and L i l ia n a -
Range Feature
176 SI Sebirin -  M at'in  Feature
(word-prefix)
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Addenda: Miscellaneous Additional Themes, incorporated, a f te r  f ix tu re  
of numbering, by attached Hebrew-1etter d ig i ts ,  to be 
class if ied  in th e ir  respective categories as indicated by the 
main themic numbering; no indexing necessary.
Divisions Two and Three: See Broad Index
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I I  STRUCTURE OF TABLE AND ARRANGEMENT OF ENTRIES
Column A - Themic Numbering:
After the decimal point, 0 (Zero; Okhla) symbolises the theme-1ist 
appearing in the relevant OF-paragraph (see Col. B). Roman numerals -  
i ,  i i ,  etc. a f te r  a theme-number indicate the several no te -1 is t  cumulata 
recorded in BCum. Every separately-w ritten no te-1 is t  in the MS is given 
i ts  own entry, even (as, e .g . Div. Three, I I I  i and i i )  in the case of 
two identical or nearly identical records of the same l i s t .  In three 
instances -  4 + 7 ;  8vi + 75 i;  83i + 84i -  the themic c la s s if ic a t io n
rendered i t  necessary to s p l i t  the MS-note-list into two separate entries  
in the table; th is  fa c t  is indicated in Cols. A (and M).
Column B
Paragraph Number in Okhla W'Okhla, ed. Frensdorff.
Column C
Number and side of fo l io  fo r  note-1 is ts  in Codex B^. The exact location  
of the note-1 ist on the fo l io -s id e  is indicated by special symbols.
Column D
Contains the B ib lica l reference, by chapter and verse, of the link -item  
of each note-1 is t .  In the rare cases of non-co-ordination of l ink -item  
location v. note-1 is t  location , (the s h i f t  is 1 side forward or backward) 
indication is given in th is  column. In the few instances where no l in k -  
item can be determined, 'no L I ! '  is entered across Columns D and E.
Column E
Here the text l in k - ite m , consisting of one, two or three words is copied, 
f u l ly  vocalised and accentuated, from the B ib !e -tex t of the Codex.
Columns F to L
These columns contain data for alphabetical catalogues and segments, whether 
'simple' or 'm u lt ip le ' (see in f r a ) .  In the fo llow ing ,'a lphabet' includes in 
a l l  cases both ' f u l l '  alphabets and segments of alphabets. Column K is  
used (generally) fo r  segments only.
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Column F
Simple alphabets, including slightly-expanded simple alphabets, in which 
the simple skeleton or nucleus of the alphabetical sequence is recognisable.
As a ru le  of thumb, simple alphabets include expanded alphabets, the ad.-items  
of which, do not to ta l  more than 60% the sum to ta l of the primary-items, 
except, of course, in the few instances where certa in  l e t t e r  sections, 
usually n, have been expanded to an extent out of a l l  proportion with 
the rest of the l i s t  ( l i n e - f i l l e r s  in BCum e tc .)
Information Entered: Total number of items; indication of the le t te rs
represented by ad.-items. In themes 1 -  18, de ta i ls  are given of the 
number of items added in each expanded le tte r -s e c t io n .  I r r e g u la r i t ie s  
and breaks in alphabetical sequence; duplicated and haplographically- 
missing items, according as space permits, are indicated.
Columns G and H
These columns are used fo r  m ultip le  alphabets and segments, v iz .  those 
in which the state of cumulation is such that a simple alphabetical 
series cannot be recognised. Generally, the sum-total of ad.-items in 
such alphabets is above 60% of the to ta l of th e ir  primary items. In rare  
cases, short simple sectors can be discerned within m ultip le  alphabets 
(c f .  9 ix ) ;  in these cases, a cross-reference is given to Col. F, where 
data on the simple sector are entered.
Information Entered: Column G - Total number of Items.
Column H - Le tte r(s )  represented by the highest, 
next to highest, etc. number of items (not more than 4 le tte r -s e c t io n s  
are entered); the respective to ta ls  fo r  the maximally-represented le t te r s .
Column K
Used fo r the alphabetical segment-ranges of those cumulata termed 'segments'. 
Generally, the maximal range of a segment is 15 le t te r s ;  ranges of 16 
le t te rs  and above are termed broken alphabets7 and, <icct>rl
t f v i z  a. (oyiStcutfvC £ x (r*c & tl frv*< Hu ]L 2 - le & u  3.X
Column L
Used for the le t te r s ,  the 's lo ts '  fo r  which, are empty w ith in  the range 
of the alphabet or alphabetical segments entered in Columns F -  K. (No 
indication is given in the Table as to whether the omission is  orig ina l  
( in t r in s ic  to the cumule) or secondary. ( In  some themes, th is  problem is  
dealt with in the Analysis and Remarks).
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Column M
Enters data of the non-alphabetical cumulata, termed reg is te rs .
Information Entered: Total number of items; to ta l  number o f  PS items
in OF, number of duplicated items; number of items omitted by haplography
or homoioteleuton ( in  some cases where only one or two items are a ffec ted ,  
these are entered in f u l l ) .  Details  concerning B ib lica l order of item- 
j arrangement in BCum where traceable, are relegated to the Analysis &
j Remarks ( in  OF, SI registers are almost invariab ly  in B ib l ic a l  order).
tAK uUtj*'/ * n theme 13, a graded coding of the B ib lica l-o rd er state of the reg isters
was entered in th is  column.
Graded C lass if ic a tio n  of Item-Order w ithin Registers
A Grading:Trans-B ib lica l order more or less maintained
A1 I terns.* Absolute Bible-sequence followed perfec t ly  (acc. to T r ip . ,
Book and verse);
A2 Items arranged acco^.to B ib lica l Book sequence, but not by 
verse-sequence within each Book;
A3 Items arranged acccytfto t r ip a r t i te -d iv is io n  (P en t. ,  Proph, Hag.) 
but no fu rther  inner arrangement.
B^ No Full B ib lica l order; items from a given book or books, clustered  
together in register^ remainder: jumbled.
B1 Text-order maintained w ithin each book;
B2 Text-order not maintained w ithin book.
N.B. An isolated disturbance in any one of the arrangements is  indicated  
by % a f te r  the coding, as, e .g . '*16. A2 %".
Column N
w
In Column N appears an Abstractof each cumulatum. The purpose of the 
entry in th is  Column is p rim arily  to indicate the themic feature  of the
cumulatum. However, considering that a f u l l  and exhaustive ed ition  of
the e n t ire  te x t  of the note-1ists  etc. was c le a r ly  beyond the scope of 
the present chapter with the condensed-data ta b le ,  the best a l te rn a t iv e  
seemed to be the creation , ad hoc, of a synopsis, composed of a balanced 
selection of items from each n o te - l is t  and OF-paragraph. Where possible, 
taking into account the space-1 imitations imposed by the framework of a 
ta b le ,  preference was given in the selection of items to those problematical 
items -  many of which are discussed in the Analysis & Remarks -  th e ir  
occurrence in BCum being often instructive  fo r  a developmental study of
(#) In the ta b le ,  Commentary, etc. this is denoted 'Synopsis',
to distinguish thereby from our 'sectional abstracts' (P .231 (d ) ) .
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of the cumulative masora. I also included a few emendations of obvious 
technical errors , where discovered. I feel i t  is f a i r  to say th a t  the 
Synopses - in conjunction with the Remarks & Analysis to the respective  
cumulata -  contain not a few materials fo r  building the framework of a 
new, f u l l  s c ie n t i f ic  ed ition  of the Tiberian Cumulative Masora. In the 
Synopses the end-remarks and head-remarks -  from BCum in f u l l ,  and from 
OF, which is ava ilab le , in a partial-lemma -  are quoted verbatim in th e ir  
appropriate positions.
N.B. In themes 106 - 156, where a f u l l  item-inspection was not undertaken,
'problem atical1 items have only been sporadically entered.
N.B2. Where space permitted, the Synopses of BCum note-1 ists  was typed
with spacing and pairing -  in order to give an impression of th e ir
graphic appearance as recorded in the MS. On the other hand, 
additional !?-tags etc . which are occasionally found ( fo r  decorative  
purposes?) are dispensed with.
W-8 3 MS' V d u lU z o M o * SiyyiS in n o fe -U S fc S  VJtft n o t  Cntestel in tUe Synopses Ccf- In fra) 
Column P
This column gives an indication of the state of vocalization  of the 
note-1ists in BCum. The vocalization has not been exhaustively checked.
Certain errors in the vocalization have been discussed in RAS, and 
occasionally the error is indicated in Col. P.
Column Q
This comprises in symbols and le t te rs  the resu lt  of the synoptic 
cumulative analysis undertaken in the several themes. The aim of the 
cross-reference is to draw attention  to cumulata which may r e f le c t  - 
wholly or p a r t ia l ly  -  variant recensions of the same cumule. In some 
cases, certain sectors of cumulata are id e n t ic a l , i tem -for- item  with 
other co-themic cumulata, while other sectors are not. To the extent 
that space permitted, relevant indication (by reference to the l e t t e r -  
sections, statement of specific  items, e tc . )  was made. The cross- 
reference " implies no more than a more-than-sporadic correspondence of 
items between the two or more respective cumulata. The = sign implies (ri'tuajiy) 
f u l l  correspondence of items (exceptions indicated in Table or in RAS)./
correspondence. = indicates that the selfsame cumule or cumulatum is  to
draws attention  to cumulata which
be recognised in tke two records - apparently^copies of one and the
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same l i s t .
(Concerning the problem of item-sequence, as (possibly) in t r in s ic  to 
the cumule c f ,  e .g . Remarks & Analysis to themes 20, 87, e tc . )
The CU cumulata (themes 106 -  156) were not checked exhaustively with 
respect to a l l  th e ir  items: in these themes, only the "-sign is used.
Addenda to L is t  of Abbreviations and Symbols fo r  Data-Table and RAS
acc=accidental(ly) 
appar=apparently 
cnf;conf = confused 
Frens = Frensdorff
em = emend(ation)
Hag = Hagiographa 
in t  = in te rn a l( ly )
Pr = Prophets
rv ,rev  = reversed
var = v a r ia t io n ;variable
- (hyphen/minus ) in Columns M, Q
in other Columns 
and in RAS
acr=acrostic  
betw=between
comm = conmences; commencement 
graph = tex t  o f no te-1 is t  
as i t  stands
imp! = implies;implied  
KQ = K 'tib-Qre
Pt = Pentateuch 
sup = supplement(ary)
V. ~ Vtrfuf [contract]
connotes MINUS (=except, e x c lu d in g .. . )  
connotes : ' f r o m . . . to '
= connotes 'equivalence' (without reference to item-sequence)
II ' id e n t ity ' (including id e n t ity  in item-sequence)
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I I I ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
— > Inter-column cros$<-references
Roman numerals i ,  i i ,  i i i :  BCum note-1ists
>1/ 't Inter-themic cross-references
Double-underscoring, as 106: indicates  
paired-item theme
a 1 b ':  n o te - l is t  located on top margin of fo l io
a„ bn : n o te - l is t  located on bottom margin o f fo l io
a R; b R n o te - l is t  located on r ig h t  hand margin of fo l io
a; b: n o te - l is t  located on l e f t  hand margin of fo l io
,a ' ;  , b1 n o te - l is t  commences on top margin and 
continues on l e f t  margin of fo l io
R: (a f te r  f o l . number): n o te - l is t  located on right-hand  
margin and w ritten  sideways (with the Codex revolved 90° 
clockwise)
mp <£:no mp-note annotated to tex t  Link-Item
sp<£: n o te - l is t  w ritten  as continuous te x t ,  without 
spacing, in the format of the enumerative masora magna
p r .:  n o te - l is t  is recorded on fo l io  preceding that on 
which the link -item  is located
f . :  n o te - l is t  is recorded on fo lio -s id e  following that  
on which the l ink -item  is located
sg.: alphabetical segment
b r . :  broken alphabet or segment
r v . ,  rev .:  respective alphabet le t te rs  in reversed 
sequence
% l e t te r (s )  out of alphabetical sequence, or in 
confused sequence
dp.: indicates duplicated item - in BCum -  even in 
instances where tne p o s s ib il i ty  or p robability  exists  
that a dittography in a previous 'Vorlage' or recension 
was subsequently disguised owing to a disarranged copying, 
or jumbling of items ('processing' of a dittographed 
l i s t )
d t g . : indicates a synoptica lly -dittographed item, v iz .  
where the identical item is repeated contiguously
h p l.: indicates -  in paired-item cumnlataDnly -  the 
omission,due to haplography,of one component of an 
i tem-pai r / i  tern-pan rs
Appears In
Columns:
A ll  columns 
A 
A
A
C 
C 
C 
C
D
D
F 6 M
F G
F G K 
F G
F G M
F G M
F G M
if. hcldt*cLoL( j .  XXLf
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Abbreviations and Symbols
emb.: embedded (segment e tc . )
dmg.: damaged (f1$ b<n, senWiy sta^td dx ) .
1g.:  le g ib le ;  i l l e g ib le
e r r . :  vocalization erroneous ( in  part)
HR: Head-remark (but not in place of same), v iz .  a 
Head-remark appears in cumulatum
i
ER: end-remark, v iz .  an end-remark appears in j
cumulatum I
PS: 'postscrip t' to theme-1ist of OF-paragraph; 
marked o f f  by Kimonn ( not in place of same)
f l i p :  arrangement o f paired-item n o te - l is t  is  such 
that the pair-components are respectively switched 
r e la t iv e  to the OF paragraph
$: indicates the use o f Sin-iterns in addition to ,  
or instead o f ,  Samech-iterns fo r item(s) in the 'Samekh' 
le t te r -s e c t io n  of the cumulatum; stands also fo r  the 
d/ k/ section i t s e l f
& && &&& (in  Themes 1-18) adjoining a Hebrew le t t e r :  
indicates the number of ad.-items fo r  the respective  
le t t e r  in the cumulatum, as follows: &: one ad .-item ;
&&: two ad.-item s, etc . An Arabic numeral following  
& implies that number of &-iterns ( fo r  large numbers)
ad. ( in  remaining themes): indicates that fo r  le t te rs  
indicated, there appear ad. items
L I:  l in k -item  (can stand also in place o f the l ink -item  
i t s e l f  in 'Synopsis')
f r $ . : reg is te r  (unalphabetical or severely-disarranged ! 
alphabet)
non-themic item
* :  erroneously-switched or erroneous item
* * :  corrupt(item non-existent in Bible-Text)
/  : catch-phrase in OF ( in  place of the c a tc h -p h ra s e )^
- -  — : item/items omitted from Synopsis ( in  place 
of such items)
. / :  second component of item -pair (with catch-phrases), 
when not quoted in Synopsis ( in  place o f same)
*  * :  my amendment of l in k  ( in  cases of erroneous linkage 
o f~ n o te - l is t .  *  *  indicate the actuaUmistaken) 1 ink- 
item and reference; -  = indicate the l ink as mended
" = =: see: Structure of Table
Appears in
Columns:
F G M
F G M
G M
F G H K L
D E M N
G
M N 
M N 
M N
N
D E 
Q
& ) OU.t5icU tkie, d o d u ~ ta b \t fJvij S ijn  5£fvtS Ut Ht£. lo H v tn h ovuU 
St* fe, i/»z ' pte or
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Abbreviations and Symbols
b . x . :w ithin brackets: emendation of copyist's  e rro r
V: indicates tha t  f u l l  or v i r t u a l l y - f u l 1 vocaliza tion  
is  marked in BCum throughout the n o te - l is t
ThV: indicates 'them e-vo ca liza tion ', v iz .  the marking o f  
the vowel constitu ting  the themic feature  (or: one of 
the themic features) in the n o te - l is t
P: indicates p a r t ia l  or sporadic v o a l i z a t io n  in  
n o te - l is t  (a t  least 4 vocalization  signs marked)
S: indicates isolated vocalization  (3 markings or less)
OF: Okhla W'Okhla, ed. S. Frendsdorff
OF-2, OF-7, e tc . :  OF paragraph 2, OF paragraph 7, e tc .
BCum: the cumulative masora in Codex B^ (scope defined 
P.-T7V; 2-°° ) .
SI: Single-Item theme or cumulatum
PI: Paired-item theme or cumulatum
SU: Simple-Unit theme or cumulatum
CU: Compound-Unit theme or cumulatum 
h ap .- le g .:  hapax-legomenon 
p o l . - le g . :  pollakis-legomena 
d is . - l e g . :  dis-legomena 
f o l . :  fo l io
v .:  indicates inner masoretic contrast (including  
'unstated' contrasts, where these are very probable 
or certa in )
neu tr .:  indicates tha t the given d ifference (consonantal 
or vocalic) between two items or w ith in  one item in 
d is . - le g .  themes etc . is  disregarded by the cumulative 
masora ad. loc.
r e f . ;  r e f . - s e q . ;  s e q .- re f .  (before numerical expressions 
fo r cumulata): re fers  to the OF-paragraph used as 
reference fo r  the numerical coding in  the expression
( ) ; f  J ( in  expressions and sectional abs trac ts ):  indicate  
respective ly  erroneous items (technical or copyis t's  
errors) and very probable emendations fo r  same. Arabic 
numerals w ith in  parenthesis: ' t ra n s la t io n '  of numeral 
in to  actual item is necessary before construing the 
parantheses.
Appears in
Columns:
N
P
P
A l l ;  RAS
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Abbreviations and Symbols
£  i t  Symbols fo r  inner cross-references in Chapter 12
RAS: Remarks, Analyses and Surveys
X: cumulatum given in f u l l  in the form of an 
(algebraic) reference-expression in RAS
XX- cumulatum appears in f u l l ,  copied verbatim from 
MS, in RAS
mp:piasora parva (mop nmon)
Appears in 
Columns:
c o l . A
A
_D
NB For Addenda, cf. supra p. 224
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IV WORD-USAGES AND TERMINOLOGY FOR RAS
General: For the purpose of the comparative study of the cumulative
masora, I found i t  necessary to create several innovations in English 
vocabulary and usage, both general and technical. Furthermore, certa in  
vocabulary-items are used in th is  chapter invariab ly  or almost invariab ly ,  
in specific  connotations, as indicated below. Certain words, technical 
and semi-technical, commonly used in related f ie ld s  of scholarship, are 
given here a specific  (res tr ic ted  or adjusted) application fo r  the 
purposes of the present work.
(a) Designations fo r  the Cumulative Entity  (The Cumulatum)
Catalogue, Alphabet, Alphabetical Catalogue: an alphabetical 
arrangement of items ( in  cases of ambiguity, 'catalogue' is used)
Register: A non-alphabetical l i s t  of items
Item: A B ib lica l word, word-combi nation or phrase incorporated in 
a cumulatum
( 'E n try ' is  used only in special cases, or fo r  my 'e n tr ie s ' in the 
d a ta - ta b le ) .
N o te -1 is t , n o te l is t :  a 1is t  recorded as a masoretic note in the 
margin of a Masora-Codex.
Segment; A textually-complete cumulatum, the a lphab etica lly -  
ordered items of which represent a part of the 2 2 - le t te r  Hebrew 
alphabetic series.
Sector: A part of a cumulatum (paragraph or n o te - l is t )
Section: le t te r -s e c t io n : a group of items in an alphabetical 
cumulatum (mainly: m ultip le ) which together represent one alphabet- 
l e t t e r .
C luster: A group of items (generally no less than f iv e )  recurring  
together, in the same sequence, or in a d i f fe re n t  sequeoce(s) 
within two or more d i f fe re n t  theme-1ists or cumulata.
(b) Designations fo r  the Themes
Theme: A pr inc ip le  or 'method' of item-arrangement and l i s t -
composition in the cumulative masora. Occasionally, the word 
'theme' is  used in the sense of a 'theme-1ist' v iz .  a l i s t  perta in ­
ing to , or constructed in accordance w ith , a theme.
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General Theme: A theme of arrangement, in which no noticeable
motives (e .g . a l l i t e r a t i v e ,  le x ic a l ,  'canon1, acrostic e tc . )  other 
than the pure cumulative motive can be discerned. General Themes 
constitute the m ajority  of themes in the cumulative masora.
Structured Theme: A theme or theme-1ist fo r  the cumulation of
dis-legomena or pollakis-legomena masora-items, and in which the 
respective B ib le -location , Verse-position etc . of the two (or more) 
sundry shows of the dis-legomena (or p o l l . - le g . )  are used as an 
inner-structured (main) cumulation-feature.
Unstructured,/ Non-structured Theme: Opposite of above.
Complex Theme: A them constructed of two general-theme elements
- one element a hap.-leg. theme, the other, a d is . - le g .  ( or 3- 
or 4 - le g . ) theme.
Themic Item : An item pertaining to ,  or relevant to a given theme
(Opposite: non-themic,( c f . Chap 11 B) or hetero-themic).
Semi-Themic: An item p art ly  relevant to a given theme. (E.g. in a
theme constituted of two cumulative features: an item possessing 
one of the two features).
Sub-theme; Sub-theme-1ist: A theme/cumulatum created, or apparently
created, by the selection of iterns/item-pairs pertaining to a 
general theme in a manner such that the resulting theme/theme-1ist 
contains a feature of cumulation, d is t in c t  from, (more sharply 
defined than) that of the main general theme.
Non-existent Item: A cumulatively-recorded item, which, as i t
stands, cannot be id e n t if ie d  as a quote from the Masoretic B ib le-  
Text and, fo r which reason, is presumably corrupt.
(c) Various Adjectival Usages
Perfec t: Used (a) of an alphabetcial l i s t  of exactly 22 items,
representing the 22 alphabetical le t te rs  in th e ir  precise sequence, 
with no omissions or expansions, (b) in a pair of items - the 
difference between them being solely that required by the themic 
feature ( 'im perfec t'  is  the opposite of 'perfec t'  generally  in 
usage (b) ).
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Simple: Used (a) of a short alphabetical l i s t ,  in which the one-item 
per le t t e r  princip le  is  dominant.
(b) 'S im ple-Unit':  an item consisting of one B ib le -tex t  word. 
(Opposite -  'Compound U n i t ' ) .
Single ( in  'S in g le -i te m ') :  A l i s t ,  the items of which are not
grouped or paired in any way.
Paired ( in  P a ired -item '):  Used of a l i s t ,  the items of which are
arranged in pairs.
Sundry Usages
Expression: A n o te - l is t  set out in 'code', i . e .  in the form of
a series of numerals (and symbols) with reference to the selfsame 
items according to th e ir  sequence in the 'b a s e ' - l is t  (e .g . the 
OF paragraph).
Sectional Abstract ( in  RAS): Condensed description o f re g is te r /
dis-arranged alphabet, by a series of le t te r s ,  the sequence of 
which corresponds to the sequence of a lphabet- le tte rs  represented 
by the items in th e ir  (possibly jumbled) synoptic sequence as 
recorded in BCum.
Tag (used as verb a lso): In note-1ists the attachment to the item
usually t? or niD !?) repeated a f te r  each item in the l i s t .
Item and Show: In hapax-legomena themes, each item presents one 
show (B ib lica l occurrence); thus the to ta l number of items in each 
theme l i s t  equals the number of shows. In these themes, we re fe r  
always to items. In p o l l . - le g .  themes, the to ta l number of shows 
is double, t r ip le ,  quadruple, etc . the number of items -  depending 
on whether the theme is d is . - l e g . ,  3 - le g . ,  4 - leg . e tc . In the 
data -tab le , our figures to ta l the items -  to obtain the number of 
shows the to ta l is to be m ultip lied  accordingly.
S lo t : The position inside an alphabet, where items representing a
certain le t t e r  belong. (Used mainly of the $ s lo t ,  v iz .  the position  
between J and y in the alphabetical series ).
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7 7  R E M A R K S ,  A N A L Y S E S  A N D  S U R V E Y S
Di v i s i o n  o n e  : HcLpa.t-Lt^ t^*ui
THEMES -1 - 94: GENERAL THEMES
THEME'1
Five theme-lists, which are reducible to four d i f fe re n t  cumulata: 
note-1ists j. and iv  are two records of one cumule.
0, j  " iv  and i j j  represent three d i f fe re n t  simple-alphabets, two of 
which are recorded in f u l l ,  one ( i i_ i) in a segment. Isolated item- 
correspondence, e.g. 11 ok in J) and iv ;  i ^tk  in i  and iv .  i i  is  a 
re g is te r , pa rt ly  i l le g ib le  (vague traces of alphabetical arrangement?) 
Considering the vast stock of theme-materials, i t  can hardly be 
coincidental tha t BCum contains not even a trace of a m u lt ip le  
alphabet, (unless such cumulata existed in the lo s t po rt ion .)  No 
documentation noted, of a perfect simple catalogue: Frensdorff 
reconstructs one by deleting one £>-item from l i s t  0.
Remarks and Problems
2 ends: rum  rum  (so vocalized in MS). We might ignore the
vocalization (secondary) and analyse rum  rum  as a dittography o f
the same item, which could be id e n t i f ie d  with e ithe r of the two
hapaxes. (In th is  case, the entry in co l. F should read 22
ad y  v
n dtg J
Cf. note-11st iv  as well as other examples of dtg. in BCum.
2  Non-themic CPDKn is  very remarkable; emend to *pOK as in
0 , iv  (NB Does th is  erro r re f le c t  Masora-recording by 
d ic ta tion?)
i i  and i i i  (unrelated) both contain ru m , which is  a dis-legomena
(Is .  38,14 and Ps. 63,7). This is  one of the instances of
the V^-sw itch  carried over in to  the cumulative masora.
Ginsburg's emendation to ram  is less l i k e ly .
I  r v f . v ]  J
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THEME 2
Cumule-Analysis
Eleven theme-lists, of which only two ( i ,  i v i )  are to ta l ly  .unalpha- 
be tica l.  Item -colla tion reveals tha t there were three simple- 
alphabets at the base of OF and BCum. The three alphabets probably 
re f le c t  two arch-cumules, denoted p r o t o - a n d  proto- ^  . Proto- o in
f uJx f •'
s p l i ts  up in to  two basic cumulata, each characterized by i t s  
respective le tte r- item s fo r  k , a, >, !?, a, o, (also 2 , p, *1?)
Cumulatum y d i f fe rs  throughout from (but c f .  in f ra ) .
The themelists inspected reveal the fo llow ing f iv e  or s ix  items as 
a traceable skeleton of arch-cumule :
m n n  ( ? m p n )  n y n  n m a n / m a a  m V D n  D ’ swns
The cumule/theme-1ist re la tionsh ip  can be reconstructed as fo llows:
Arch-Cumule Basic Alphabet Theme-Lists Stable Characteristic
Items
oi
proto- otp
0 i i  ix  x l r i D i n  nana *>"nz?iO
n - p o a  y a j a
p iv  v o ’ m a  yVaa is a
T » a D 3 o n  o j a  n ’p ' j a
proto- ^  y  v i v i i i  - n a n a ------ Vasa
(21 items: no stable 
u- item)
-Group: There are apparently recensional differences fo r  several
le t te rs ,  e.g. ; p i s i / n m x n  Of special in te res t
are the variants fo r  the a- and ©-items (Note the assonance; do the 
variants imply dictation-recording? Note also tha t the item-variants 
do not run para lle l to the oc / ^  cumulative d iv is io n .)
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Theme-List D-Item(s) KJ-Item(s)
0 0£n ym n  and *11 nun
i i ODD ‘IQWl
iv  . . .n un  (blurred)
v and oai 0m
i x em yauD
1 wan yntyn (‘uityn also?)
v i i  (rg)DDa ? (blurred) and tyaa (sg) y m i
^  -Group: Note-1 is ts  v_i and v i i i  represent the same cumulatum.
The only differences are: vi lacks the t -  and o-items, while v i i i  
uses items i in rn  and rmun respectively (borrowed from °*p); 
v i i i  contains ad-items fo r  le t te rs  i ,  w, n, v iz .  tPm-Q, yneo, 
rr>m, nnn, which are absent in v i ,  and which are (excepting possibly 
‘ina) also borrowings from the d p  -cumule.
Remarks and Problems
A ll the alphabets, except 0, present no l- i te m . In 0 ,fo r  1, the 
defective-holem item mya is  used. I t  cannot be said with certa in ty  
whether the arch-cumule(s) contained a 1-item or not.
Note-1 is ts  _v and J_x: The l ink - item s, iaA:n and imnun respective ly,
may be secondary to the basic alphabet. In each case they are 
ad-items fo r  th e ir  respective le t te rs .
Note-1ists i_ and i i i  are reg is te rs , th e ir  materials however, show 
considerable overlap with the expand J -cumules. i_ contains items 
large ly  from <*(?. ra re ly  from , e.g. the item
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i l l  contains materials extraneous to dL(3%> one s o l i ta ry  item (3^m)
appears also in v (^  )•
Note-1 i s t  v n :  Partly  segmentary, pa rt ly  non-alphabetical. I ts  items
are almost e n t ire ly  from t i p .
about 10 items. Of these, only four are matched by identica l 
items in OF. A proportbnal reckoning suggests a m u lt ip le  
alphabet of some 40 items, the commencement of which was recorded 
here. (Does n o te - l is t  v i j  record the la t te r  part o f the same 
presupposed alphabet?)
THEME 3
Remarks and Problems
Four of the 29 items are hapaxes beginning with the prefixes h i .  
f\re  these non-themic, or is the theme: Bet contrastive to Kaf 
exclusively, the word-head fac to r being immaterial? ("P raefix" is 
Frensdorff's own d e f in i t io n  and is inappropriate fo r ,  at leas t, the 
item nt>n.) The contrastive c r i te r io n  is  inoperative in a t least two 
items: a , (n^onD, e /to  are non-existent). Are these
interpolations from Theme 2?
THEME 4 Absent from OF 
Remarks
i i  consists of a s l ig h t ly  extended form o f the i-cumulatum; isolated 
item differences: c f .  in fra .
i This is the second part of a n o te - l is t ,  which appears graph ica lly  as one 
un it ,  but which divides in to  two interworked themic sections. The 
text-linkage is to the f i r s t  themic-section (tabulated in f ra  7 i ) .
x A damaged segmentary n o te - l is t :  I distinguished
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N o te - l is t  in f u l l  (7 i+4i) :
b rr>vn b i t “ia b b bo b bn* b nv .o  b b tJDmo b skd b lyao
b oyA b b >ni^A b tn *m  b ynM
ri_ Expression-refY sen. (7 i+4 i) : L I, 6, 8 , v m ^ A ,  Jo, 1), “i n ,
12, 13, IV
Note to THEMES 5 AND 6
These themes have in common the themic feature 1 at word-head, theme 6
has an additional ( re s t r ic t iv e )  themic-feature, v iz . occurrence at
verse-head.
THEME 5 Absent from OF
The materials re f le c t  three d if fe re n t  alphabetical cumules.
Note-1ists j ,  ly ,  y  prove to contain near-identical copies/recensions 
of one basic simple alphabet. They are characterised by:
A. Over 70% of th e ir  items end in n_ /n
B. 1 n b- le tter-iterns are lacking.
(They have an exaggerated n-representation - note especia lly  l i s t  v i)  
This is most probably a sp a ce - f i l l in g  expansion (innovation of BCum?)
Note-1ists i i  and i i i  consist o f two additional unrelated alphabets 
( i i i  pa rt ly  confused and segmentary) of th is  theme.
THEME 6
One basic alphabet reflected in 0. and i.. The non-themic o m  as
l- i tem  in n o te - l is t  i_ 1S ce r ta in ly  suspicious and may be a secondary
inclusion, (n o te - l is t  stratum: subsequently ‘ in tegra ted ')  However,
th is  hapax may be a semi-themic cumule-item belonging to the basic
l i s t ,  or an element (apparently, ;no Y-item f u l f i l l i n g  e n t i re ly  the 
theme-criteria exists) which* co inc iden ta lly  forms the te x t - l in k  in BCum.
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THEME 7 Absent from OF
7 i_ should apparently be'emended to or ot>o..
THEME 8
Analysis: Three simple alphabets can be traced. They can be
denoted as fo llows: ot , Q , Jf • A bare skeleton of a fourth  basic
alphabet<ft can possibly be traced in n o te - l is t  v i i  ( an in te r -
themic cumulatum of themes 8 and 75).
oL and ^  probably re f le c t  an arch-cumule ^  id e n t if ie d  by the
items ‘i n i ’ , , nrp*, (liynup?), appearing in  both
of
basic alphabets. However, early fusion/two co-themic alphabets is  
also possible * * .  &  which was more frequently copied underwent 
considerable inter-themic expansion in the ^-paragraph, where 17 
items pertaining to theme 75 were incorporated.
Basic-alphabet U : re flected in £  and no te lis ts  i i i  and j v '.
D is t inc t ive  Items: The f iv e  or six arch-cumule items plus:
( v a r ) ,  d t p , orp !?rp>, *pep; -u p
(The items ruN*, rvnrp, m P ,  nay*, nnD* and Tima*, fused from  
themes 75 - 76 r e s p e c t iv e ly ,  may perhaps be counted).
The items fo r  le t te rs  n, n, o, a, may have been los t.  The items 
fo r  k , n, a, are apparently ^oan-substitutes from the related 
themes 75, 76.
* according t o '  0: (Ez.48.14); -iep ( I s . 2 4 .9 ) - is  also possible.
* *  TPDP and >apty> each appear in 0 J  and iv  (not in v n ) ,  and 
apparently do not belong to the arch-cumule.
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Basic-alphabet : re flected in note-1 is ts  i_ and w_
D is tinc t ive  Items: The arch-cumule items plus:
*:nnK*, !?nn*, i^*b*n*, 1 0 **, otyn!?*, niyy*, ).
(The item ho* ( g ^  ) fused from theme 75 may perhaps be counted).
The item fo r  a is  absent from the recensions of th is  alphabet, and 
was apparently lo s t .  For the sectors i —o and 0  a block of n— *
-items was borrowed from theme 75. Does th is  imply a loss, at an 
early stage, of the respective items fo r  these le t te rs  in p ?
Basic-alphabet y  : re flected in note-1 is ts  and v_
D is tinc tive  Items: in**™*, y*n*, iin**r*, K in*, Pt* ( * # ) >  l^ rp ,
no* )n ** , !o * ,  l iop5*, i is n :p , (fused 8/76?) *io*, nny*,
inns* etc. !m n* ( p j  ).
The items fo r  le t te rs  n and n are absent, and apparently lo s t .
Basic-alphabet cT : skeleton in n o te - l is t  v i i , as fo llows:
“on*, i * m * ,  >*in*, !?n*, ( y c f ) t>^n*, m * ,  yo*, y*n*
Remarks on the Note-Lists
c* : i i i  LI Dll*appearing correc tly  as 1-item, recurs su rp r is ing ly
as the v i te m . Was the correct n-item (probably *n* (0) )
switched with the LI a t the n o te - l is t  stage?
iv This n o te - l is t ,  uniquely, has no l ink - item  to the B ib le - tex t.
(iao*a* , Lv.23,11 ( th is  fo la n n o ta te d  ^ in mp) is
e l ig ib le  but does not appear in the l i s t ) .
The n o te - l is t  ends on* on* (so in MS). I f  th is  be a d ittography,
col. F should read 24 . However, a reasonable a lte rna tive
n dtg
would be to emend one on* to *in* , (c f .  £  and i i i ).
i i i  iv  no** (1R 1, 47), i f  intended as o-item, was apparently 
treated as though spelled defective ly  no* ( ! )  (This could be 
compared with the use of TMT-defective items as * / i  le t t e r -  
representative; cfi. 7L-0 £ ( f ir  l)
However, the possibility remains that no** is  simply an ad-item 
fo r le t te r  'Yodh1. The basic Yodh-item is presumably !>n**
I f  the omission of ?n** in i i j [  is  not a copyist's  s l ip ,  perhaps 
no** was treated as representing the two le t te rs  * (p r im ar i ly )  and 
o (secondarily) in one item (?).
2  LI in*on* : secondary to basic alphabet. (The cumule n-item
is o^n*). *m*on* stands, b la ta n t ly ,  out of alphabetical sequence
(between n and $: the a item was apparently lo s t , )  and noticeably
commences the second l in e ,  so that i t  stands under the K-item
*nnnK* . I t  could be surmised that th is  bizarre phenomenon stems
from the over-cautious annotator of BCum, who, having earmarked
a 1 —  *" theme-list with LI *io*op* fo r  th is  f o l io ,  commenced by
entering *:nnN* in the right-extreme of the margin, to ensure tha t 
in*OD*
the LI be included in his n o te - l is t  ( i t  did not appear in  the 
alphabet from which he was copying!) Perhaps he calculated that 
the f i r s t  l ine  would su ff ice  fo r  the ten le tte r-representa tives N-* , 
so that *m*OD* would be merged with tha t alphabet in i t s  correct 
position, and i t s  secondary nature camouflaged. He then continued 
copying, f i l l i n g  in the f i r s t  l in e ,  which in fac t took him two le t te rs  
beyond *. On rea lis ing  his space-graphic m iscalculation, he 
preferred to leave the alphabet disarranged, rather than s h i f t  the 
position of the l ink - item .
The four unalphabetical items between P and *1 (see synopsis) can be 
considered e ithe r; (a) an embedded reg is te r or (b) merely sporadic
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f i l le r - i te rn s  ( i f  so, why was the f i l l i n g  not done with n-iterns, as 
is  customary?)
i i  iim** (LI) heading the l i s t s ,  appears as a preface to the 
alphabetical sequence, and stands out as a secondary addition to 
cumule: apparently the o r ig ina l in tention was to record a re g is te r /  
segment. Defective-holem item fo r  1!
v_ This n o te - l is t  presents an in teresting phenomenon: the two lines
of the n o te - l is t  contain copies of the N-y sectors of the two basic-
alphabets p  , y  . Remarkably, however, there is an a lte rna tion  o f
items - the two lines of the n o te - l is t ,  fa i l in g  to show consistent, 
correspondence with the two alphabets -
as i f  the copyist was transcrib ing simultaneously from the two source-, 
l i s t s ,  switching at times from one to the other.
The n o te - l is t  can be abstracted analy tica lly(n jy> in column 6 is
c lea rly  a mistake fo r  nA*P unless the copyis t's  eye wandered from
i to y ) in le tte r-representation and coding, as fo l lo w s : (voc. md" - from MS)
14
C 0 L U M N N U M B E R S
3 2 113 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4
y <ff ? 0 y 0 P ft
Line 1 y $  ^ » 5 D ■y 710’ n 1 n i a n K
(fec«e U) =[_j
0 > y j n y X y i
Line 2 y $ * : * D •> 77U’ n fil(y) n *T A A K
no* (theme i ( ? var)
76)
v i i  This n o te - l is t  is  a hybrid alphabet combined of themes 8 and 75i 
our themic c la ss if ica t io n  is  'd ip lom atic '.  Only the 3*- A- n- and 0-  
iterns are s p e c if ic a l ly  of theme 8. Letters D n A 3 have represen­
ta tives from both themes.
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vi This is  a short reg is te r tacked onto the end of an alphabet 
of (related) theme 75. '
THEME 9
The cumulata f a l l  in to  the following d iv is ion :
a. 0 i iv  v v i i  ix  x - a m ult ip le  alphabet and segments thereof
b. i i i  v i i i  - a shorter m ult ip le  alphabet (segments)
c. i i  - a  simple alphabet
d. v i - a d if fe re n t simple alphabet.
Remarks OF /K c ^ d  n o b c - t i i t e
a. The OF f u l l  catalogue and the BCum note-1ists contain bas ica lly
the same materials (the only items in BCum absent from 0 are:
(v) nnAQD ( v i i )  i t o  i t o  ).
however, proportionate calcu lation shows that the n o te - l is ts  
derive from a recension of the catalogue somewhat shorter than 
that in 0, as is shown by the following figures:
Average Item-Representation per Letter: .
0: 6.3 Note-Lists i iv  v v i i  ix  x : 3.9
(taken together)
In catalogue j), one of the 1-iterns is  the defective-Sureq 
item o*>’ uo.
b. The two n o te - l is ts  H i  and v i i i  are, approximately, the same
in th e ir  mutually overlapping sector 3 - 3  and re f le c t  a 
mult ip le  alphabet showing almost n il-m ate r ia l in common with 
a ( i i i  contains merely 3 items in common with a_ and v i i i  none 
at a l l . )  The alphabet at the base of i i i  was apparently more 
expansive than that behind v i i i , as is shown by the average IR 
per le t te r :
i i i :  2.4 v i i i :  1.6
c. A simple alphabet, lacking the o-item.
The items a l l  appear in the 0 multip le-catalogue, except fo r  onto 
( is  th is  an inner recensional variant fo r  OF's (group a) onto ?)
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d. A perfect simple-alphabet, d i f fe r in g  from the c^ alphabet in 
eighteen le t te rs ;  the items fo r  le t te rs  o, *>, y, p, v iz  
onNJ3i53, *ip>3, *11*120 , “Pp3, are the same as in c . A l l  items appear 
in the £  multip le  catalogue except the n-item: D’ XTD.
THEME 10 Absent from OF. Venture : W ord* Utad W
A simple alphabet. This theme has apparently remained unnoticed 
(no record in Ginsburg).
THEME 11
Two d if fe re n t simple alphabets, containing in common the one item 
nron only:
Alphabet *  : £
Alphabet p  : £, i i i , iv
Alphabet p  lacks the n, ■>, and n-iterns in a l l  the n o te - l is ts .
N o te - l is t  consists strangely o f three dislocated segments of 
alphabet p  : i t s  LI-n^on provides the sole record of the
elsewhere-lacking G-item.
THEME 12 Absent from OF
The n o te - l is t  preserves one le tte r-se c t ion  only (n) of a postulated 
multiple-alphabet. Other segments are documented in Ginsburg.
THEME 13 Absent from OF
No alphabetically-arranged l i s t s .  Of the seven n o te - l is ts ,  
iv  v v i i  stand out, in tha t (A) about one ha lf of th e ir  content 
is identica l and (B) th e ir  text-scope is very predominantly 
Pentateuch and Joshua. I t  is therefore l i k e ly  .that these three 
re f le c t  one arch-cumule.
The remaining n o te - l is ts  i i i  i i i  vi d i f f e r  in th e ir  materials 
from each other and from the above group. The sporadic item- 
correspondence is probably themically predictable (the to ta l number 
of recorded items is approximately 80).
In th is  theme, I included in the table a precision-grading of 
B ib lica l order of items in the n o te - l is ts .
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Remarks on the Note-Lists
i_. Only the Esther-item yintn is  completely out of sequence; the
la s t  item *m35l* is corrupt: emendation to *PA3!n(a hapax from
the same book - Chr. - as adjoining n^o^i ) seems reasonable.
i i  The only Pt.-item is LI y n K ^ l ! (secondary to cumule)
i i i  The 10 items from Samuel are concentrated in two groups of 2
and 8 items respective ly, four items from other books (Proph. 
Hagiog.) separate them.
THEME 14
In th is  theme, the OF theme-list (paragraph 18) is considerably 
problematic. A cursory survey of the paragraph - before c o l la t io n  
with BCum - reveals immediately a suspicious disproportion of item- 
content between several le tte r-sec tions . My grouping o f the BCum 
n o te - l is ts  was determined accordingly, and is intended to h igh ligh t 
the above problem. I divide the 22 - le tte r range in to  three groups:
Group A: n - 3 ,  o, n No material extant in BCum
G roup  B: A - n ;  * > - 3  N o t e - l i s t s  i i i ,  x i  ( ’ - 3 ) ,  x i i ,  x i i i ,  x i v
Group C: N ote -lis ts  i ,  i i ,  v, v i ,  v i i ,  v i i i ,  ix ,
x, xi ( ^ ) , xv
The two groups B and C are characterised by a quantita tive  difference 
between th e ir  respective sectional lengths, as they appear in the 
OF theme-list. In the following table I compare the item -to ta ls  
in the two sources - ( I )  OF Par. 18 ( I I )  BCum, fo r  the relevant 
le tte r-sec tions  pertaining to th is  theme,(Full enumeration is given 
of the individual BCum segments comprising the le t te r-se c t io n s , 
from which the average is calculated).
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Continued from Table...
NB: Folio 158a was torn through the lower section, as a re su lt  of
which, about 45% of n o te - l is t  x iv , has been lo s t .  The figures 
entered in the table represent the 32 fu l ly - le g ib le  items, not 
a reconstruction (the o r ig ina l n o te - l is t  must have contained 
a to ta l of about s ix ty  m-items encompassing a 6- or 7 - le t te r  
sector).
The relevant sectional to ta ls  are marked in the table with 
a raised *.
The upshot of th is  s ta t is t ic a l  comparison is  th a t,  whereas the m u lt ip le  
alphabet(s) at the base of BCum is /are  f a i r l y  balanced throughout in 
th e ir  sectional- lengths, the OF catalogue contains le tte r-sec tions  
of varying length. S pec if ica l ly ,  the le tte r-sec tions  in OF 
paralleled by n o te - l is ts  in Group A are re la t iv e ly  very short. I t  can 
be surmised that the OF catalogue is  compounded of two sources:
(1) a sparse alphabet, in which each le tte r-se c t ion  recorded a 
maximum of about six hapaxes, serving as basis fo r  le t te rs  
3 - D ( the n-section, according to Frensdorff, underwent 
expansion by incorporation of the three additional items: 
onNonoi, ■yfiKunm, y n n o i)
(2) a more expansive alphabet, with 10 to 20 items per le t t e r ,
fo r  n and - n . The ^-section, unless a r t i f i c i a l l y  cu r ta i le d , 
was fo r  some reason drawn from source (1). (As i t  stands, i t  
contains six items).
This assumption explains the incongruity of the l i s t  as i t  now stands: 
the numerically-predominant part of the paragraph pertaining to the 
las t 11 le t te rs  t? - a
Remarks on the Note-Lists
i i i , x i i i : The hapax , i f  Ps. 119, 161 is  intended, is in
both n o te - l is ts ,  spelled according to the TMT-Qre (OF p r in ts  the 
K tib -spe lling : ‘i n m m ) .
1 k
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simple
i v : A perfect/alphabet. The y, a and *  items are blurred and the
o-item is possibly a B ib l ic a l ly -u n id e n t i f ia b le  item (co rrup t). The
iterrs unattested in OF par. 18 represent ‘ le t te rs  3, A, *j , l ,  n, u.
I t  can hardly be coincidental that these six le t te rs  f a l l  w ith in  
the sector n - v iz the sparser segment in OF (supra).
v^ : The juxtaposition of the three items (Amos), (Dn;),
(Jud.) was fo r  reasons of a l l i t e r a t io n ^ ? )
(possible a l l i te r a t iv e  arrangement also in x i ).
i x : The ©-section - perhaps curta iled  a r t i f i c i a l l y  in the n o te - l is t  -
records four items from Pt. These items correspond item 'fo r- item  with 
the opening of the ©-section in OF. In both sources there occurs the 
identica l switch in sequence, v iz  *im©D*i (Ex. 33, 11) fo llows nrmn 
(Lv). Is th is  a coincidence?
x i : The item ni (2 Chr. 32, 21), (absent from OF) is  recorded
with the Qre spelling (the Ktib in TMT is i N ^ m ) .
i i i , x i , x i i , x i i i , x i v : A ll contain several items unattested in
OF. These items pertain to le tte r-sec tions  A, n, n, i ,  T, n, », D, 
(c f.  discussion and table supra).
Notwithstanding, OF-18 contains, in some of i t s  shortest le t te r -  
sections, an item or two fa i l in g  to appear in BCum's more expansive 
note-1 ists, e .g . :
Letter-section » : OF *TO>ni - lacking in BCum xj_
Letter-section 3 : OF nnDni- lacking in BCum xi^ etc.
THEME 15 Absent from OF
THEME 16 Absent from OF 
Remark on Note-List
_i_: Of the 14 items, the f i r s t  eleven are word-head ; and the
la s t three D v m w n , m r\\ and unt>ni, are word-head hi /m , and can be 
paired o f f  with the corresponding rn-iterns, D*T*n©m, norn and on!?nT_ 
also appearing in the n o te - l is t  (one pa ir in fa c t ,  are adjacent to 
each other in the l i s t ) .  Considering that a word-head m-theme 
is  attested (theme 39N.0(0F. 368)) ; i t  is  reasonable to reconstruct
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fehe two components of th is  theme-lis t 16 i as:
I .  an 8-item reg is te r of a word-head -theme as fo llows:
'ru n  , ^ n i  ,su>m ,TO?nin ,p iD m  ,ot?DKm
I I .  traces of a £I-theme, word-head fli/ini + fi-i in the s ix  items:
on^ril (voc. pa rt ly  reconstructed) 
DT>»tym nnm on!?m
-  ;  r :  i
In the tabula tion, I have refrained from such reconstruction, fo r  the 
BCum n o te - l is t  as i t  stands presents simply word-head m-therne, in 
which the two assumed themic stra ta have been to ta l ly  merged.
THEME 17
The four cumulata - 0, i ,  i i ,  i i i  - can apparently a l l  be reduced 
to a common nucleus-register (a cumule?) of 12 - 15 items. The 
items d e f in i te ly  extraneous to the arch-reg ister are as fo llows:
0: VTOt>, nn>on!?, DJDpn?, and the la s t  three (according to
Frensdorff: "Zusatz einer andern Hand").
i i i i :  rump,
i i i :  tnnt?, nunn^,
i i :
The variant-hapaxes ‘>yerat>-0 /  ‘l y m 1? - j_ i i j  (vi? - the reading is 
not ce rta in ), represent an inner recensional variant in the cumule.
I t  is of especial s ignificance that th is  theme in BCum is unique, 
in the following respect: each of the three n o te - l is ts  has as
link-item  a hapax extraneous to the theme, in each case a hapax 
of identica l feature: a word-head - t?. i  , i i  ’ JDEtP ,
i i i  ns■>:*!?.
This is  ce rta in ly  no coincidence. We have clear evidence here of 
a stage preceding that of the n o te - l is ts ;  we cannot escape the 
conclusion that the word-head ni? materials were drawn as n o te - l is ts  
from a larger cumule (?) of the word-head which had not yet 
been thoroughly sorted according to i t s  second head-letter.
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Remarks on the Note-Lists
i i : A fte r the non-themic LI and non '?  (lacking in 0 and possibly
non-cumule) - the n o te - l is t  is  approximately identica l w ith the 
section comprising items 5 to 23 in n o te - l is t  however, the order 
is reversed v iz to Nnpn!? as against rnpat? to
Was one of the n o te - l is ts  entered from the bottom of the margin to 
the top (?) or, more l ik e ly ,  in one case the copying was made from 
the end of a proto-theme-1ist, to the beginning.
i i i : Apparently curta iled  a r t i f i c i a l l y  at . But the
p o s s ib i l i ty  exists that th is  n o te - l is t  constitutes a less expanded 
form of the assumed nucleus-register.
THEME 18 A Paired-Item Theme
In th is  theme, the i n i t i a l  impression is  tha t a simple Pl-alphabet, 
with some le tte r-sec tions  missing, l ie s  at the root of OF and note- 
l i s t  j_, fo r  there is not even one item-pair in i_ which is  absent
from £, and yet 0^ is considerably more expanded than j_, in which the
skeleton of a simple alphabet can s t i l l  perhaps be traced. I t  is
also noteworthy that the four le t te rs  i ,  D, b, y, are unrepresented
in both theme-lists. However, the precise s ignif icance of th is  
cannot be deduced u n t i l  fu r the r cumulata of th is  theme have been 
collated (were these le t te rs  represented in other theme-lists 
or not?)
The n o te - l is t  is recorded with no spacing and no V s ,  and is ,  unusually, 
supplied with a head-remark.
THEME 19
No n o te - l is t  extant in BCum (several Gn. and Dt. l inks  possible).
THEME 20
This is the opening theme of the OF co lle c t io n , and is  apparently 
the most productive paired-item theme in the cumulative Masora. In 
OF i t  is  by fa r  the longest paragraph, comprising in a l l  235 pairs 
of hapaxes. In BCum too i t  is  the most frequently recorded theme,
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appearing - in the extant portion alone! - in twenty-one segmentary 
n o te - l is ts .
In th is  theme, I exceptionally numbered the n o te - l is ts  on the basis 
of a subdivision of the materia l in to alphabetical le t te r-se c t ions . 
A survey of the table thus shows that the following le tte r-sections 
appear as n o te - l is ts ,  with several sections recurring in two or 
more n o te - l is ts :  n , n , n, t ,  n, •>, d , n , a , $ ,  y ,  d , k;, n.
The unrepresented le tte r-sec tions  v iz :  A, “i ,  u ,  *?, y ,  p , *i, can 
be subdivided as fo llows:
A, and were probably recorded in the missing Genesis-portion 
of BCum, *t and P - in the missing Deuteronomy portion. This can 
be surmised a f te r  an inspection of the Pentateuch items appearing 
in the relevant OF le t te r  sections.
o and y, according to the OF-materials, have no text-1 inks in the 
missing portion of B, and apparently were l e f t  unrecorded (unless 
they were incorporated in segments consisting of several le t te r -  
sections, e.g. n-o, o-s e tc .)
In  o, the1 poll .- leg . ‘idD* appears in 'both  BCum and OF. - Note, however-,
that the three occurrences a reE zr. '7,12 .& 21 .(Aramaic), and the
s o l i ta ry  Hebrew instance (2Sam 24,10), _to whifch'mp L ’ n o t e s . s n i p b
Collation with OF - Par. 1
I.  Item-Colla tion: An exhaustive inspection of a l l  the contents 
of the 21 n o te - l is ts  reveals only f iv e  item-pairs present
in BCum and absent from OF. Two fu r the r pa irs , the id e n t i ­
f ic a t io n  of which remains a problem, may imply two fu r th e r 
item-pairs absent from OF. The pairs absent from OF are 
enumerated and discussed in fra  ‘Remarks and Problems'.
I I .  Collation of the Segments: The only c r i te r ia  available fo r  a
c la ss if ica t io n  of the n o te - l is ts  and an assessment of th e ir
re la tionship  with OF par. 1 are:
(a) the item-order w ith in  the sections
(b) overlap o f items and incorporation of non-OF item -pairs.
w
fn fru  J  - 3 3 6  j T fiO n <  3 / Civ\ GjncdoQCU?
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These c r i te r ia  lead to the fo llow ing grouping and analysis:
Two groups can be determined. One group of n o te - l is ts ,  
designated A, show a considerably d i f fe re n t  sequence o f items 
w ith in  the le tte r-sec tions  from the sequence in OF; these 
note-1 ists presumably stem from a recension of the arch- 
cumule catalogue d is t in c t  from the recension at the root of 
OF-1. The other group, designated B, show long sectors of 
item-pairs in sequence identica l with the sequence in  OF,
(mostly in the forward order - ra re ly  in the reversed order), 
e ithe r throughout th e ir  range or over s ig n if ic a n t portions - 
in some instances with some isolated switches or i r re g u la r i t ie s ,  
when compared with OF.
The groups are as follows:
Group A
Note-Lists i ,  iv ,  v, v i ,  v i i ,  x, x i ,  x i i i ,  xv, x v i i  sec.- 
$, x ix ,  xx, xxi
Group B
Note-Lists i i ,  i i i ,  v i i i ,  i x , x i i ,  x iv ,  x v i , x v i i  sec.- 
y , x v i i i .
True, f iv e  of the six n o te - l is ts  containing item-pairs absent
from OF namely nos. i i ,  i i i ,  ix ,  x i i ,  x iv  - appear in  Group B,
while only one - no. vi - in Group A. This, however, in no
way neutralizes our delineation. With one exception - 
■ ( #1 - these non-OF item-pairs are L_I pa irs: the l in k -
items very commonly orig inate  at the (BCum) n o te - l is t  stage
and are not in t r in s ic  to the cumule. In the n o te - l is ts  
pertaining to Group A, only one extra-cumule l ink - item  was 
incorporated: vi ) .  The sequence-criterion remains
very c lea r ly  the decisive one in f ix in g  the c la s s i f ic a t io n .
In Group A, certain n o te - l is ts ,  e.g. v, x, x i , contain short 
sectors of item-pairs, usually two or three, in OF sequence; 
when set against the to ta l length of these n o te - l is ts ,  th is  
phenomenon can be considered in s ig n if ic a n t .
(#) The homographic pairs >nwpz; •nnDni .iinen
respectively appear •fn OF.
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In Group B, we include several n o te - l is ts  and portions of 
n o te - l is ts ,  in which the sequence is  identica l with 0F- 
sequence, but one or more item-pairs are missing from the 
sequence. In a l l  these cases, the omission of the several 
items can be treated as an abridgement of the base-cumule 
fo r  the purposes of note-1 is t construction (marginal space- 
1 im ita t ion , e tc .)  I set th is  phenomenon d is t in c t ly  apart 
from the phenomenon of switching to-and-fro in item-order, 
which characterises the n o te - l is ts  in Group A.
Remarks and Problems on the Note-Lists
Group A
j_. The p a rt ly - le g ib le  n o te - l is t  consisted of about 10 item-pairs:
now only eujkL pairs can be made out c lea r ly  in the MS,
as fo l lo w s : e P
m  #  i
n?nN v y i n . - ijkipk
x i  x i  x i  x i  x i  x * t  on-... "Li
x indicates 
d i t to
Two places before v t i n  one can perhaps make out pjdn,
o
## A fter nTiK, M W i the reading ruiK, nrttO is  to n k m t-d .  I cannot
discern any traces of the pa ir ntoKi ntOK which opens the
le tte r-se c tion  - and with i t  the whole compendium - in OF 1.
tv (n) No remarks.
_v (n) c f .  supra. The pair innon, nnom  (no voc) could e ithe r be 
•■nhUHi x 1 (OF) or •‘nnon, x *» (BCum. vi Lt p a ir ) .
vi (0) The L l-p a ir ,  which is  vocalized in the MS is  a non-OF pair:
N.B. the homographic pair -*nnon, x 1 which appears in the OF!
v i i  (h) No remarks.
v, v i , v i i  These three n o te - l is ts  overlap considerably in th e ir  
item-content of section -h: however, th e ir  item-differences 
and sequence-variations are s u f f ic ie n t  to define them as 
d is t in c t  sec tion -reg is te rs , rather than copies o f one reg is te r .
________ (Each of the three contains materials lacking in the other two)
fo u ti :
® f t p / u n u K . O F  / ;  1 9  c ? > ;  I f ;  2o ;  h :  ? ;  2 } ;  / ? ;  3  )  1 0  ;  9
1°
V O C .  »’h  f
7 wlU
So T M  T • 
i n  Is  , 2 l (  t
or. n
A . I .  '.
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x, x i (*>-:)) Cf. supra..
xi (D) This note-1 i s t  ends with a three-pa ir OF-cluster in OF-
sequence; nnimD; the res t of the no te-1 is t is
in very d if fe re n t  sequence.
x i i i  (Q) Contains the OF-pair y“pn, y n n i  in which the voca liza tion- 
contrast patah/qames is  disregarded.
xv (J) No remarks.
xv i i  (a) (o/$) This sectional l i s t  contains the problematical pa ir
This item-pair can be treated e ithe r:
1. as a copyis t's  error fo r  the OF-pair irwty, x *1 , or (less l ik e ly )
2. as an instance of the switch (^hntyi is  a dis-legomena 
- Zach. 2, 14; Thr. 4, 21: is hapax: Zeph 3, 14).
xix (y-o) The fl-section, consisting of one pa ir ,  ms, 'D1 only, has
certa in ly  been a r t i f i c i a l 1y curta iled .
xx ( ty -n )  This n o te - l is t  contains the problematical pa ir nnty, nnen .
No b ib l ica l id e n t i f ic a t io n  can be found and the item-pair 
is presumably erroneous. No obvious emendation suggests 
i t s e l f .  D'nyty or "Pasty from OF are as l ik e ly  as any.
(For some time I was w i l l in g  to enterta in the forced 
id e n t i f ica t io n  ( I )  rtniy (Ezra 5, 14)
r  • T
( I I )  (Jer. 13, 16)
and surmise that (a) the two hapaxes were inco rrec t ly  compounded
into one pair due to an oversight in the vocalization and
(b) the pair subsequently 'wandered' from i t s  proper l e t t e r -  
section ($) to the Sin-section: Professor Yeivin r ig h t ly  
rejected th is  suggestion as too fa r-fe tched .)
xx - xxi (n) These two Ji-note l i s t s  might be complementary:
xx contains item-pairs from the f i r s t  sector of the OF-section 
and xx i- item -pa irs  from !?£>n onwards; the pair x 1 is  the 
only one shared by the two n o te - l is ts .  I f  th is  is  not a 
coincidence, then i t  must be concluded that the n - le t te r  
section had, in both arch-cumules, s im ila r general section- 
structure (two sectors bonded together?)
xxi The pair Y*nn, x i  is  probably to be emended in to  OF v n n ,  x i  
( y n m n s  b ib l ic a l ly  non-existent).
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Group B
i i  (a) Only the f i r s t  f iv e  of the 10 item-pairs maintain OF-sequence 
in f u l l :  these are pairs nos. 5 - 9 in the OF section. -'The
juxtaposition of pairs iD'in, I 'm , rD*nn in both records may 
well be on a l l i t e r a t iv e  grounds.
The las t f iv e  pairs in i_i_ suggest a f f in i t y  with Group A: 
th e ir  sequence d i f fe rs  e n t ire ly  from OF-sequence. This la t te r  
sector also presents the non-OF pa ir ’ mps, se tt ing  • T T~ ■ r r ~
i t  apart a l l  the more from the f i r s t  sector.
The aberration occurring in the linkage of the no te -1 is t to 
B's B ib !e - tex t, is ,  to my knowledge, unique. The e rro r is  
rooted in the mp, where the annotation m!?yn:i im  b was 
incorrec tly  detached from i t s  proper text-1inkword, v iz .
Ex. 40, 36 and transposed with the homographic
at Ex. 30, 8. True, the la t te r  is ,  in fa c t ,  a hapax-legomenon, 
and th is  fa c t  is ,  no doubt, at the root o f th is  maspretic 
mishap. The item paired with i t ,  nit>ynn, is  however, a 
pollakis-legomena (3 occurrences). The possible implication 
of th is ,  v iz . that masora-notes were created on the background 
of unvocalized B ib le-texts - an assumption which would 
ce rta in ly  f a c i l i t a te  our analytical treatment of such 
aberrations - is fa r  beyond our present scope. ( I  reca ll 
an isolated confusion of homographs in the Leningrad B 19a 
Codex's enumerative mm and nip ). The cumulative n o te - l is t  
in th is  instance re f lec ts  an annotator who e ithe r (a) overlooked 
the B ib le -tex t-voca liza tion  ad loc (Ex. 30, 8) and b l in d ly  
copy-entered the mp annotation or (b ), less l i k e ly ,  transferred 
in to the cumulative Masora a 'ghost' item-pair m!?ynn, mt?yn:n 
in the same way that dis-legomena statements occasionally 
strayed in to  cumulative hap.-leg. theme-lists. ( b / i  switch).
i i i  (n) The n o te - l is t  records the OF-sector: to (end)
with two item-pairs omitted - t o  -  'm ,  orpUQtjm -  *m
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and with one addition: ineips - ’ >1 as in i i  (c f .  in f r a ) .
However, there is  a d issection: n ih 3 im  to 1333 (6 item- 
pairs) appearing in reversed order, a f te r  D*DDty3. We can 
picture that BCum was using a sector of 10 pairs (9=*rnyp3 - ’ 3-1) 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, where No. 7 provided his LI 
ad loc. He therefore recorded his n o te - l is t  in a down-and-up 
arrangement headed by No. 7: 7, 8, 9, 10, 6, 5, 4 , 3, 2, 1
(on No. 9 c f . i n f r a ) .
OF-Letter-Section 3 : The omission of -  f3i a f te r  - '31
is probably due to haplography. botL ^dus cd ri*sk  £ c u ^ u u j
ix  ( ’ ) A fter the non-OF L l-p a ir  Dny*> - ! >i (note the neutra liza tion  
of on/ -on (TMT Ps. 68, 29 13!?-Dny*>)) and W P  -  ' “> i, the 
n o te - l is t  records an OF-sector reversed: ^muy> -  *>i to 
lip'-p - f,>i with one change in order and two pairs -
and 3up - omitted. Thus the 11 pairs can be analysed 
as 2 + 9 where only the la s t  9 comprise one OF-sector.
v i i i  (T-n) Records an OF-sector - the 4 t-p a irs  and the f i r s t  
6 n-pairs in OF-sequence and with no changes or omissions 
whatever.
x i i  (o) A fter the non-OF L l-p a ir  iro  - '31, the whole D-section 
in the same sequence as in OF is recorded: *133 to v n m 3 .
xvi (^-o) records the OF-sector to inniy, i .e .  a l l  2 and $,
with two divergences in sequence:
a) the opening OF-pair >3nNe/:i - '31 is relegated r ig h t  to
the end of the n o te - l is t ,  a f te r  the $-section, to allow 
LI ns*i3 - '31 to head the n o te - l is t .
b) the 2 p a irs ’ 3nnn3 and it>£3, fo llow  *p!?»3:
One pa ir omitted: *pnin‘>3/T,rirp3 -*3 i
The (erroneous?) variant '•Tim - ‘ 'm  appears as in x v i i  -a 
(c f.  our discussion to same).
x v i i -b (y) records the OF-sector y iy  - *yi to rm oy - ' y i  with 4 pairs
omitted: one obtains an impression of abridgement of the base-
cumule at the la t te r  part of the y-section.
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x v i i i  (y-Q) records an OF-sector extending from the f i r s t  y -p a ir  
to the f i r s t  a -pa ir ,  with one item-pair omitted: 
and two minor changes in sequence: Yiy~Dm*>y(LI tom y) 
and niyy~ onu;y.
THEME 21: 0F-10
This n o te - l is t ,  a l l  items of which appear in OF, apparently com­
prises three sectors, one of them, reversed and abridged, in terlock ing 
with another, i t  contains, in a l l ,  19 of the 27 pairs constitu ting  
the body (aside from the PS) in 0F-10. I f  we number the item-pairs 
in OF-order 1 to 27, the n o te - l is t  can be expressed as fo llows:
23, 21, 20, 19, 14; 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, (top margin) 4, 5, 6, 8,
10, 11, 13, 17, 16 (left-hand margin). The dissection and disturbance 
is certa in ly  strange. (LI is no. 23). The pa ir m m  - *mmt> in OF - 
note the mappaq-rafe neutra liza tion ! - appears here as m m  - 
although m m  is a po lla k is - leg , (4 occurrences). Since n o te - l is t  
i i  presents m m  as in OF, th is  is presumably an error.
i i  The L l-p a ir  is  non-OF: fo llowing are- c f .  supra - OF nos. 16-27 
precisely in OF sequence, with omission of nos. 22 and 26 (*innp and 
omsty).
THEME 22
The OF catalogue (par. 4) contains e x trao rd ina r i ly ,  one CU-pair 
(qt>K tpymuo, c^ k !m ) ;  in BCum no record of the K-section is 
extant.
The n o te - l is ts  contain OF material only.
i i i  i i i  re f le c t  a catalogue identica l or near-identical w ith OF.
The LI in i is  a ty-item: a fte r  completing the n-section, the copyist 
continues with a backward-rec. taking him in to  the ‘i-section : thus 
the "confused" arrangement iy, n, \
i i  commences from a “t-LI : his note-1 is t  r  uns as an exact copy of the 
catalogue with two exceptions:
a) The i-sec t ion  in OF is not irecorded (absent from his Vorlage,) 
Note that in OF the 5 i -p a irs  are structured non-themically,
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the *1 being word-head rather than in second place. This forced 
incorporation of ad-hoc *1-sections when themic material was 
lacking, is  characteris t ic  o f OF.
b) The pa ir ro^tyriD, *n:r is  absent.
When he reached he abridged and recorded one £>-
and one y - ite m -pa ir . (Why?) i i i  A fte r the ^ -L l -p a i r ,  which 
is  the sole J-rep. in OF, he recorded the ^-section , omitting 
only d i^tcd 'zn (homoioarche? Vorlage?) then the $ - , y , 
o-sections and y on ly). Note the themically-influenced
error in the n-member of one y -p a ir !  ( i ^ r r m y s S is  non-existent)
iv records the major part of a simple theme-1ist, probably derived
from OF, by the selection of one item-pair per le t te r .  (The possi­
b i l i t y  ex is ts , however, that iv  is  an e a r l ie r  cumulatum, which was 
gradually expanded in to  OF:4). The OF-character is  detectable: i  (c f.  
supra) and P are unrepresented.
THEME 23: OF-9
In th is  theme the non-representation of the le t te r  section T and o 
to 5 is suspicious. Was no material available or was a sector of 
the arch-cumule lost?
The n o te - l is ts  show the same materials as OF, with one additional 
pair: tynam , u;n:n ( i i ) .
i and i i  are non-alphabetical and s l ig h t ly  shorter cumulata o f the 
material s.
I f  we number the item-pairs in OF-par. 9. 1 to 28, the reg is ters  
in i and i i  can be expressed:-
i 4 (=LI), 10, 22, 7 (or 8?), 13, 15, 6, 3,
18, 25. V  and 8 are homographs)
i i  (18b *ioe>m was omitted through homoioteleuton)
17, [ i ] , 21, 14, 5, 25, 18, 22, 4, 10. (top) 3, 8(plene),
6, 15, 13, 20, 23, 12. ( le f t )
i i i  represents the OF-alphabet (the LI is  an N-item), w ith the
omission only of 2 item -pairs, nos. 7 and 16, (homoioarche?)
Note that the n o te - l is t  is  recorded in lower margin w ith no
spaces and no tags. (NB the HR; c f .  OF).
(#) In the ensuing formulae, th is  item is  connoted X.
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With the one divergence fo r  the sake of i n i t i a l - L I ,  the sequence 
of items in i i i  is  identica l with tha t in OF.
In th is  theme-lis t we apparently possess a clear ind ica tion o f two 
d is t in c t  s tra ta in  the evolution o f the cumulative masora. I f  we 
set side by side the 'expressions' of the two non-alphabetical note- 
l i s t s  i and i i  we can d is tingu ish  f iv e  c lus te rs , three o f which are 
shared,with s l ig h t  sequence-difference, by both n o te - l is ts .  The 
clusters can be represented: \ c f  Supra)
i and i i  p ' 10 - 4 - 22 ( in  i ,4 is placed f i r s t  (L I) ).
y •' 8 - 13 - 15 - 6 - 3 (in i i , reve rsed , the position 
of 8 is  unstable). 
f -  18 - 25 ( in  i i  reversed).
i i  only o t : 17 - X - 21 - 14 - 5.
6 /20  - 23 - 12.
To h igh ligh t the clusters in common between i and i i ,  I give the 
f u l l  expression, with the cluster-groups encircled:
i )  (*| 4 10 22 8 13 15 6 3 i i ) 01 17 X 21 14 5 )
r 18 25 f 25 18 p\ 22 4 10
i 3 8 6 15 13 20 23 12
Note that the clusters shared by i and i i  are p % f  v iz .  the middle 
ones: i i  contains additional materials at beginning and end.
• i I :
Stratum A jThese n o te - l is ts  c le a r ly  represent a stage in the cumu­
la t ive  labour, when the theme had not undergone the alphabetical 
arrangement in i i i  and 0. I t  is  representative of the e a r l ie r  
stage when the materials were s t i l l  being accumulated/^
Stratum B The very same materia ls, with the one omission of 
wnani tyrm, and with 11 more item-pairs, in 0 and i i i  constitu te  an 
alphabetical catalogue, although 5 of the 22 le t te rs  remained 
unrepresented.
THEME 24 Word-head Vav with games
The OF-catalogue (par 71), though re la t iv e ly  well-developed, and 
containing about 20 hapaxes, ranging from *101 to urcn , unrecorded
(&} We op in t  tU a t In tU s  inStcunct tLe, assum ption c f  L a .h c r ^ u ^ n b l in j '  u f  a r r o * * y L
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in BCum, is  fa r  from maximal, as is  shown by the absence o f  several 
BCum-items, which apparently derive from a separate cumule.
The n o te - l is ts  i ,  i i  and i i i  each show 60-% correspondence of items 
with OF: ( i i i  which contains a p a r t ly - le g ib le  register/broken 
segment plus a simple segment has at least 6 of i t s  13 items in 
common with OF).
i has 11 non-OF items representing le t te rs  n, >, n(2), n, D, !?, 3, y, p, 
i t  was recorded in 13 columns of 2 v iz : vyi — “ik i
*im — inai
The s ix th  column, which should have contained a o- and a ‘’ - item , has 
ado and ad-y items, disturbing the sequence (copyists aberration/ 
abridgement; the y-item in th is  column is  L I ! )
i i  has 10 theme-items absent from OF, representing le t te rs
3 A T n » a o d (2). Of especial note: i t s  LI which is
an ad-o item, is  non-themic, and i t s  incorporation stems from an
error in the pre-note-1ist stratum. As no correct theme-item fo r
e
the graph nm suggests i t s e l f  (nor, likewise, fo r  T’ l )  i t  is  most 
l ik e ly  that these two ad-iterns crept in unnoticed from a d i f fe re n t  
word-heado theme/themes; occasional mishaps o f th is  kind are 
inev itab le , and represent the f a l l i b le  human element in the sorting 
and processing of the materials. One *>-item, is  also non-
themic ( is  th is  a corruption of a themic ■’ -item?)
The non-OF items are in the main d if fe re n t from the non-OF items 
in i (~iyJi and i : m  occur in both i and i i ) .
Of the BCum items, i rm  ( i  i i )  may be an inner-recensional variant 
fo r t o i  (0). Also am ( i )  fo r  om (0).
iii The las t 5 items D“D1 to q io i appear precisely so in n o te - l is t  i :  
however, the beginning of i i i  (p a rt ly  i l le g ib le )  records non-i items.
The paragraph contains two items (already poted by Frensdorff1,_which 
con f l ic t ,  with the hap.,-1 eg .!criterion!; . ‘>rn, p p lJ ,Tle g . ,  apparently 
strayed into .th is  theme from theme 170; probably re f le c ts  the 
Vn switch (d is . - le g ,  heterosemic, 2nd occurrence Lam. 3,19).
^ V? CUt bcLfCLXLS
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THEME 25
Feature: Word-head *?
T
OF: No par. (but c f .  par. 26 = theme-list 28.0)
Note-Lists
i A ll items appear in l i s t  28.0 (OF par. 26): the sequence is :
35 (L I) ,  36, 33, 34, 32, 31, 26, 20, 16, 15, 10, 4, 1.
(reversed sequence, with abridgement towards end).
I
i i  9 of the 10 leg ib le  items appear in l i s t  28.0: sequence:
4 (L I ) ,  2, 1, 3, 10, 28, X, 16 (?), 23, (c f  24) 20.
€>
The f i r s t  six items are tagged ynp 5, the r e s t - 5; I f  the 
item before the la s t = the 24th in OF par. 26, v iz  ©sat?,91* 
th is  n o te - l is t  belongs to theme 28. But why then was only 
one 5-item included? I therefore tabulate i t  here, and tre a t 
m i 1? as a BCum V i  switch entry, ( m r t  is  dis-legomena:
Lv. 19,28: Nu. 9Jo ): c f .  mpB in Lv.)
i i i  collated: contain a l l  the 17 5-hapaxes in l i s t  28.0.
THEME 26
Feature: Word-head 5
OF: No par. (but c f .  par, 48 = theme-list 33.0)
Note-List
i A ll items, except L I,  appear in the PI_ l i s t  in OF par. 48:
the s e q u e n c e : ( L I ) ,  4, 6, 28, 36, 34, 32, 12, 26, 22, 20, 18, 30. 
Did BCum detach the !?-iterns a f te r  they had been paired with !??“  T
12 of the 16 ^-items in OF appear here.
N.B. In OF 26- of a l l  these items, only m in5 appears.
f t  K  \jm Lm o Jj. f  u n  Iu l U  w c  U cu/<  b te ^ ,  < u *a .k U  tu  c le c c p U e s
i "  p U t o ^ l ,  bt discern* tLc ^ t f
[ b u t  cf. Hok'Uct TTiCmC 23 ji^  fool-noL
9 Sotme.
Ko .
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THEME 27
I have not inspected the 'c o n tra s t -c r i te r io n ' ( ..nn v. . . .n  in)
THEME 28
OF-26 is  a mult ip le  catalogue. The term is  charac te r is t ic  o f
OF and is absent from BCum - even from those n o te - l is ts  whose cumule- 
source is apparently the same as the source of OF.
Note-Lists (No non-OF items)
i A sector of OF-26: the f i r s t  12 items range from *ino5 (LI)
to tp:i£}!7, with 4 omissions, and some s l ig h t  in tra-sectiona l 
sequence switches. ..5  and . .5 are equally represented, both 
in the recorded items and in those omitted. The la s t  item in 
the n o te - l is t  is from the ^-section. Why?
i i  A sector of OF-26: the K-section is in d i f fe re n t  sequence,
to ensure LI head-position. The sector, ending at P5iy5, 
with one exception (= t ( e r r .  in v o c .^ j) ,  contains
. ..5-hapaxes only, and, in fa c t ,  contains fr l l the ..5-items
T T # from the relevant sector. The qames is  marked throughout.
N.B. I f  the item is correc tly  iden tif ied ,the  item is  a
5/3 switch and the n o te - l is t  would then be c lass if ied  with
theme 25 (near- iden tity  with 25 i i ! )
THEME 29
OF-27 is a considerably expanded simple alphabet. Sectors 1-5 and 
x-w  (11 le t te rs )  present the unexpanded skeleton. The other le t te r -  
sections are expanded to the dimensions of a m ult ip le  alphabet.
)n5n in the heading is OF-terminology.
Note-Lists
i This is  a considerably less expanded simple alphabet. A ll
items appear in OF-27. Only 4 le t t te r-se c t io n s  contain 
expansion, and th is  n o te - l is t  gives an impression o f being
 ^I* \1mS mk-Usk tu £imts hMflad urtU 9iS i* bt cl
HtcAemrU fig U,«/< - ktf
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a less-developed form of the alphabetical cumule, than the 
OF paragraph. The end-remark is  themically in s u f f ic ie n t !
(contrast OF’ s heading).
i i  A non-alphabetical reg is te r . No b ib l ic a l sequence. LI stands, 
exceptionally, second in the l i s t .  8 of the 11 items appear 
in the Pl-par. 33.0 (=0F 48). “is!? and LI as well as ‘it!? (33.0) 
appear in OF-27. The remaining item is  the non-themic 
(1 Ch. 9,30), which does not, however, appear in any of the 
cumulata I inspected o f the '. . .V -them es (26,28). This 
reg is te r may re f le c t  an arch-cumule identica l with the cumule 
at the base of OF-48. I f  so, the OF-par. constitu tes a PI- 
processing of cumulative materials which in BCum are recorded 
as a SI n o te - l is t  (themic metamorphosis). Taking the item- 
sequence in OF-48 as reference, the reg is te r in 29 i i  can be 
expressed as fo llows:
27, L I, 21, 11, 35, 19, 0, 29, 25, 33.
The tag in  5 is BCum-terminology. I f  understood co n tra s t ive ly , 
i t  is  imprecise when applied to I f  intended to 
(and not secondarily as assumed supra) the item resu lt ing  is 
non-existent in TMTv'
• t ; ’
THEME 30
The cumulative feature is  word-head n or n. In some recensions 
quoted by Ginsburg, an HR/ER such as rpnm Tinmrn is  attached.
This statement, which f i t s  a l l  documented items except three riders 
(mn, “PDTn, roon) is  absent in OF and BCum and is probably secondary. 
Apparently the determining fac to r is  negative: hapaxes in which word- 
head n is  the d e f in i te  a r t ic le  are excluded, and mainly items with 
in terrogative n or n are cumulated.
Note-L ists: no non-OF items. The 3 above-mentioned non-interrogative-n 
items appear in the n o te - l is ts  and are underlined in my numerical 
expression given in f ra .  The two extant n o te - l is ts  are sec tiona lly - 
overlapping 1semi-alphabets' re f le c t in g  an alphabet/alphabetical 
cumule consisting of 30 to 35 items - i .e .  \  the length o f 0F-65.
The OF catalogue has been expanded to the extent of a m u lt ip le  
alphabet, whereas the n o te - l is ts ,  despite the additional rep.-items,
H o r  f o u r f i f  W  in OF is fibh A, SlCvndA/n doublet o f  ik** I$ fuiU
« O Jv o :>  J  J  - o - n n  J
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show several unbroken simple-alphabetical sectors ( i  n-n, ’ - j ;  i i  a - l ) .  
This, then, is an example of a simple-alphabetical arch-cumule under­
going successive expansions, so tha t eventually i t s  'simple' 
character is ob lite ra ted and the resu lting  cumulatum is  a m u lt ip le  
alphabet. The d o  sector, recorded in both of the n o te - l is ts ,  is 
identica l in content from d to 0. For !? and n, i i  presents 2 items 
fo r  each, while only one each of these respectively occurs in i .
I t  is more l ik e ly  that th is  is  to  be explained as abridgement of 
cumule at end of n o te - l is t ,  rather than as evidence o f d i f fe re n t  
Vorlage. Using the item-sequence in OF-65 as reference, the two 
n o te - l is ts  can be expressed as fo llows: ( 'ovm  in i might be 
item 12 or 13 (no voc.) )
i 1 (L I ) ,  3, 2, 4, 5, 8, 6, 10, 11, 12/13 (homograph), 14,
16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 26, 29, 32.
i i  (recorded in ten columns of two each): 20, (L I ) ,  21, 22, 24,
26, 27, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46.
THEMES 31-39: PI themes (except Theme 35)
In these 8 themes, corresponding to 6 OF paragraphs the BCum n o te - l is ts  
present no item-pairs absent from OF (one item-pair in 31 i i  is  
i l l e g ib le ) .
With the exception of one l i s t  (39 i )  in which a sector of 0F-50 
appears in the n o te - l is t  precisely in the same (reversed) sequence 
as in OF, the n o te - l is ts  present the materials in a to ta l ly  d if fe re n t 
sequence from the sequence in OF; on the basis of th is  c r i te r io n ,  
the cumules at the base of BCum are probably d if fe re n t  from those on 
which OF is  based. In one n o te - l is t  (32 i )  there are signs of some 
sectional grouping. In two cases the BCum ' re s t r ic t iv e  ’-terminology 
, non l im its  the material-scope of the theme (themes 33-34 and 
theme 38). However, only in the former case did I see f i t  to create 
two theme-entries fo r  the d i f fe re n t  cumulata.
Theme n5 is  a n o te - l is t  of great importance, in that i t  evidences the 
switch in every item-pair of the l i s t .  As th is  was discovered a f te r  
the table had been completed, I have l e f t  the entry in DIVISION ONE, 
but given i t  a (primary) number (nt>) from DIVISION TWO. This 
erroneously-tagged n o te - l is t  which externa lly  appears to belong to
: 
wo
n
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theme 38, presumably re f lec ts  a hap+dis theme, so fa r  unattested in 
the cumulative masora. This n o te - l is t  is  given in f u l l  below.
THEME 31
The PS-pair in OF-49 is  anomalous: ’ nun is  pollakis-legomena, (trans- 
B ib l ic a l ly ) ,  but hapax in Bible-minus Lv. Apparently, th is  is  an 
instance of a 'res tr ic t ive -scope ' hapax being mistaken fo r  an
'absolute' hapax^due to an e l ly p t ic a l  mp annotation, c f .  Frensdorff
MASSORAH MAGNA - Massoretic D ictionary, P. 206 from E rfu r t  Codex?) 
mp to Ec. 10,17: 'ion  im n  to*i m!?
Note-Lists
i_ contains 10 pairs: the items are crammed in to  one margin-line, 
the tag mo placed above and below each item, thus
mo
One each of the two components of the pairs OF nos. 8,9, has been 
omitted. Is th is  a space-saving device?
With OF-49 as reference (numbering by pa irs ) , the n o te - l is t  reads:
1, 7, 10, 4, 11, 9, 6, 2, 8, 3.
i i  contains 8 pairs. The las t pa ir is  too blurred to id e n t i fy  in my
photo. The f i r s t  7 pa irs, taken across in two l ines , read:
4, 7, 11, 9, 6, 5, 8.
Thus a co l la t io n  of the two n o te - l is ts  exhausts a l l  the OF pairs 
(except the PS).
THEME 32
0F-11: A catalogue in which only 12 alphabet-le tters are represented.
A i-sec t ion  was created by u t i l i z in g  pa irs, in which D is  second 
le t te r .  (Cf. supra 22.0 and elsewhere). In OF such f l e x i b i l i t y  
in the 1-rep is  normal practice, even as in the present pa r. ,  when 
the alphabet is  imperfect.
The neutra liza tion  of £ewa v. qames in the D-item-pair is  unparalleled.
— « -  - -    —    .
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( I f  sewa mobile was pronounced as a short 'a ' th is  may belong to 
the category of patah-qames neu tra liza t ion , a not infrequent 
phenomenon (c f.  especially 20.0)).
Note-List i : A reg is te r , but with d is t in c t  alphabetical sectional -
grouping. Only n appears dissected. The (anomalous) D-pair is  
recorded here too. Expression of n o te - l is t :
OF pairs : 10, 9, 8, 13, 2, 3, 4, 11, 12, 14, 21.
Is the absence of the i-p a irs  s ign if ican t?
THEME 33
Feature: Word-head 5/^ v.
• r
OF 48: Of the 18 item-pairs, only two (nos. 1 and 4) have word-
head £ as second member (secondary fusion?) The HR contains the 
' sca la r ' -contrast terms, charac te ris t ic  of OF. The a f f i n i t y  with 
theme 34 is so close that a single arch-cumule may l ie  a t the base 
of the two themes. In spite of the heading there are traces of some 
alphabetical sequences w ith in the l i s t .
Sectional abstract: ’  a n
THEME 34
dajtS fofte
Feature: Word-head 5/5 v.-5
The iden tify ing  feature is expressed in the tags 5, »«n 5 
(BCum terms). Note that vn5 (OF pair 12) is  therefore not recorded./?]* 
Cf. supra to theme 33. Expression of n o te - l is t ,  with reference
to 33.0: OF-48 pairs: 3, 16, 13, 6, 14, 15, 5, 10. Is i t  co in c i­
dental that a f te r  LI there is alphabetical sequence u n t i l  the item 
before the last?
Sectional abstract: n (LI) d j (2pairs) s n.
THEME 35
Feature: Word-head n
OF: No par. (but c f .  pars. 45, 46, 47)
1 The s o l i ta ry  n o te - l is t  contains items pertaining to themes 37, 38
and 73, a l l  of which have undergone additional cumulative processing.
#  or : (oivtdxU*t-< C<f- SufCA, THE*i£ 33J
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This theme probably belongs to an early stage of the cumulative 
masora. Very s ig n if ic a n t is  the fa c t  tha t a l l  the 6 n-hapaxes 
(correct items) appearing in the mistakenly-tagged l i s t  nty-38 i i  
are contained - in d i f fe re n t  sequence - w ith in  the present reg is te r 
(c f .  in f ra )  We can thus trace a (sub-) cumule which re la tes  to 
the mishap which occurred at the BCum or pre-BCum stage. The note- 
l i s t  in f u l l ,  without the tags, reads: (voc. Copied, jx td s d j as ms)-
OF 47 is  a reg is te r of 20 item -pairs, with one pa ir added as PS.
A very confused alphabetical sequence, according to the th i rd  le t te r  
of the item, can be traced, at least in some sectional grouping.
A sectional abstract, including the PS-pair reads: 
s p d (3) i  n o d (3) p (2) o y ty (4)
Note-Lists
pa ir as
OF-47 pa irs: 8, 7, 14, 2, 15, 16
i i  A partly-damaged reg is te r (smudge in r ig h t  corner).
N.B. LI is one member of the PS-pair in CL
Expression of n o te - l is t :  (se q .-re f:  OF -47 (p a irs ) :
?, ?, 11, 3, PS, 12(accor. MS-voc), 20, 10 
THEME 37
OF-46 as i t  now stands. This paragraph contains an open contrad iction 
between the HR count-figure (=11 pairs) and the actual content 
(16+1 pa irs ) . Frensdorff 's c r i t i c a l  analysis, in his Nachweise und 
Bemerkungen, P. 15, is  inev itab le : item-pairs nos. 2, 10, 14, 15, 16
were erroneously interpolated here at a la te  stage. Whether these 
5 pairs constituted a d is t in c t  cumulatum cannot be said w ith ce r ta in ty . 
We obtain an impression that some isolated paired-items o f the 1-word- 
head scalar-contrast type, which were not s u f f ic ie n t  in number to be
tty-
•nnein iron rbiyn in n  n n  lyon tnn mnnn onfn inn
THEME 36
ft Stut/cj. dcLC^d'  dote 
f t f t  3- lu n c e r ta . ua
O -p f fc c r tw H j Hart'SUtJ
M. Q-nd I
I
(Idf)d>oni QvOni rather than d^dki • Jer. IS, 16]
Non-alphabetical re g is te r : Expression o f n o te - l is t :  ( I  iqnore
O  J
i f  0^ 5*') £ (sic.  Vpc omA
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sub-processed in to  theme-1ists according to th e ir  second head-le tte r, 
were h a s t i ly  attached to an (already closed?) l i s t  of the n -P I- ty p e .
As fo r  Frensdorff 's suggestion tha t the source of the confusion is  a 
mis-construing of ”’ !* in the 'o r ig in a l '  HR - th is  remains pure 
speculation. Cf. remarks to next theme.
THEMES 38-38a
OF-46, reconstructed according to i t s  HR is a PI them e-lis t , the
expression of which, with reference to the actual MS-content is :  v»z.?o/rrftf
Pairs 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13 (11 pairs) *  one (PS).
I t  cumulates word-head n-hapaxes of the scalar-contrast PI type,
which do not have word-end  ^ - a cumulative feature which u>o<d-k<ad " ’7* <**$
arranged under a separate head (theme 74^ OF-45).
Note-List
i In con trad is t inc t ion .to  the_0F scalar.terms* BCumagain:tags with 
the ’ on 5 m i  t? terminology. One pa ir from 36-0, v iz .  OF-46, 
pair no. 9: n i ^ n n  is  apparently excluded by the
BCum tags. To be precise, I must therefore class i_ as a 
'sub-theme' (38a). ( I t  is  ju s t  possible tha t the above pa ir 
does not belong to the arch-cumule, in which case the theme is 
one). The expression of the n o te - l is t  with reference to OF-46 is :
Pairs 8, 7, 1, 13, 3, 11, 4, 6. No alphabetical arrangement 
traceable.
THEME trt-38
Externally, there appears in the n o te - l is t  a d i f fe re n t  re g is te r  of 
theme 38, tagged ju s t  as in i_, and without the above word-end re s t r ic t io n .
On inspection however, a hap + dis cumulatum transpires, in which the 
hapaxes - the entries - are part of theme-list 35 i ,  while the
dis-legomena - wat - entries were throughout mistaken fo r  hapax- 
legomena, tagged eai and paired up with the corresponding ’ £n -
items. The impression gained from th is  in teresting phenomenon, is  that 
the frequently attested switch has i t s  source at an early  stage 
of the cumulative masora. For how can i t  be assumed tha t s ix  scattered p -  
annotations, in each of which n was switched with were secondarily
& htfttus tested, " tu tii
incorporated - so t i d i l y  - in to  a cumulative frame? This may in 
turn give some clue as to the developmental re la tionsh ip  between 
the two genres of masora.
The n o te - l is t  in f u l l ,  with conventional emendation symbols, reads: 
(voc. copied from MS)
n"iD21 ',B1 v z i  [n ] (*?) m rp a jn  an in n ’ JM
sn n i ’ i w n  [a ] ( b ) nn sp*  sn ^ nnw’ i b jn  [a ] (V )  
D i ’ i [a ] (b) n v i  s-i V [ o] ( ^ )
w z i  [ a ] ( ^ )  on ’ n sn V
THEME 39
0F-50 is  a non-alphabetical reg is te r of 11 pairs. Scalar-contrast 
terms in HR.
Note-List
i_ Coincidentally (?) LI is  pa ir no. 1 in OF. The tag is  simply
b with no "terms’. The expression, w ith considerable sequence- 
correspondence, leaves an impression of a single cumule at the 
base of 0 and i :  (Note that nnm nnm is  duplicated as the
th ird  and tenth item-pair of the n o te - l is t . ) :
J r  ■i
Pairs 1, 3, 5, 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 2, 5.
N.B. Item-pairs 4 and 6, absent here, are recorded in 16 i , a
cognate SI n o te - l is t .
THEMES 40ff Remarks: b r ie f  Style 
THEME 40: Rhyme Theme
i_ This n o te - l is t  as i t  stands contains three pollakis-legomena-
nos. 5, 8 and 9. For no. 8 a reasonable emendation is  n’ ^ n n  
(c f.  mpL ad loc. Gn. 24,21). No. 5 n’ an and no. 9 n’ nsn 
can only be understood as items incorporated as a re su lt  of 
fusion of theme 40 with theme 168 (res tr ic t ive -hapax : defective 
h i r iq ) .  The-confusion-of " . .  .1 Y ' with " . . " ,  as e.g.
• ID  i d  b with i d  i d i  is  widespread in the annotative masora. 
The references would then be:
nnsn - Dt. 29,22 mpL on 
.b .s ]  -  1R. 8, 9 mpL on
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THEME 41
OF-75: fo r  several of the ’ -items, c f .  theme 8, especially 8.0 
(=0F-67) and theme 76. This is  a m u lt ip le  alphabet: from the 
unexpanded simple alphabet only, the sectors r -u  and d - p remain.
Note-Lists
j_ and jj_ ( i  disordered segments; abstract: P 1 3 0 C?) y 2 B K 3 X X) 
represent a cumule varying p a r t ia l ly  from 0. The simple alphabet in
i i  is  almost perfect ( t  om). The le t te rs  fo r  which BCum has d if fe re n t  
items are: ‘r n n P i D p i E i n  v iz  ha lf the alphabetl Nevertheless 
one arch-cumule may have existed.
THEME 42: PI
OF-12 is an alphabetical catalogue, with only 10 le t te rs  represented.
Of the three n o te - l is ts ,  i and i i  are reg is te rs , i i i  a broken segment, 
with L l-p a ir  (n) out of sequence at beginning. One non-OF pa ir appears 
in i i  - the 'imperfect' pairing may have caused i t s  exclusion from OF. 
There is close a f f in i t y  with theme 45. (A common arch-cumule fo r  the 
two themes?)
OF pair no. 6 - *iro dhd - is  the only one unrecorded in the n o te - l is ts  
(neutr..0. v.-f. )
Expressions - re f.  OF-12: 
i_ 3, 7, 10, 1, 2, 4, 12, 8.
jj_ 3, 1, 10, 2, 9, 11, 5, m ’ h n s M i  Dn’ nnDi, 7, 8.
i i i  12, 1, 2, 5, 7, 8.
THEME 43: (Survey)
OF-34 and n o te - l is t  i are two to ta l ly  d i f fe r in g  perfect alphabets.
THEME 44: (Survey) Absent from OF
i LI (a ) before n. The y-item, out of sequence at end, is  D’ £ny.
THEME 45: Sub-theme of Theme 42: only d -1 cumulated.
Expression of n o te - l is ts  - re f .  OF-12
i 7, 3, em.Dnfc(n)ni , 2, 1, 8, 9, 10.
Of the sub-themic feature, 0F-12 contains also no. 4 (and no. 6?)
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THEME 46
In OF-54 no Pt.-item appears.
THEME 47: PI
OF-236: I f  the HR-terms O’ m  *|t!7>5____ ‘T>n‘> are primary, the
f i r s t  two item-pairs may be secondary additions to the cumule.
However, the BCum n o te - l is t ,  without the terms, is  probably e a r l ie r :  
i t  has one non-OF item -pair, mentioned by Frens. (notes p. 49). 
Imperfect contrasts in pairs 1, 3, and 4.
Expression of the n o te - l is t ,  - re f .  OF-236.
j_ 1, 4, 6, rrps rrn *^ , X (dmg), 5.
THEME 48: (Survey)
OF-42 and n o te - l is t  i i :  The same basic alphabet.
Recensional differences e.g. nzp (0) - ( i i ) .
i i  - to f i l l  out the l in e  (?) - attaches 6 unalphabetical theme-items 
at end, two of which appear in n o te - l is t  i (c f .  synopsis co l.  N).
rum is with patah in TMT, and, with nt>m (paroxytone!) ,  these are 
the only two mappaq-hapaxes with patah (rather than qames) in th is  
catalogue. (rPm i i ) .  m i  did is 'meta-masoretic' .  Some items, 
e.g. rron appear also in theme 50 (P I).
j_ A d if fe re n t  l i s t .  Only nrPty appears in 0 " i i .  5 items are the
mappaq-components of item-pairs 2, 3, 4, 6 and 11 in OF-44 = 50.0.
The rest are non-OF (42, 44) items.
THEME 49: (Survey)
In th is  theme, the cumulative feature is, apparently, oxytone hapaxes 
which ( in  one recension of the annotative masora?) were marked 
sp e c if ica l ly  *£n, e ithe r by the graphic ra fe-s troke, or (a dd it io na lly )  
noted as rafe in the mp. Most cumulata of th is  theme do not have the 
character of a free word-end n cumulative theme, (c f.  below).
However, i t  is s ig n if ica n t tha t there are no signs of separate 
grouping of:
(a) the 'regu la r ' rafe-hapaxes and
(b) the 'meta-masoretic' rafe words, v iz . those in which mappaq-^
would have been p h i lo lo g ic a l ly  expected, but the masoretic
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t ra d i t io n  dictates rafe (cancellation of mappaq). Cf. supra 
rmnnn in  theme 48.
Further, the impression obtained in th is  and the previous theme that 
the mappaq or rafe hapaxes are recorded because there are attested 
contrastive p o ll . - le g /h a p .- le g .  instances of respective rafe/mappaq— 
is incorrect. This proves to be - from the masora standpoint - 
co inc iden ta l, even though 'co rrec t ' in the large m ajority  of cases.
The materials I have inspected are in s u f f ic ie n t  fo r  solving the 
problem as to whether there existed in addition to theme 49 a more 
'general' word-end n theme, in which the items were not re s tr ic te d  
to those marked or tagged *£n b or >£n in the annotative masora.
At any ra te , the short reg is te r:
(cont. dmg)... anno mno iron  nnp ntyon 
at the end of n o te - l is t  i i i  might a ttes t to the existence of such a 
general theme (N.B. also Ll-items to iv  and v ! ) .  The inclusion of 
two word-end k items Kto(pass.) and KAnt? ( i i i )  is  surpris ing .
OF-43 and Note-Lists
0 and i :  The same Biblica lly-arranged reg is te r of 18 items
(the order of the Latter Prophets in 0, as regularly in OF reg is te rs , 
is :  J e r . ,  Ezek., I s . ,  Minor Proph., while in i  i t  is ,  notably:
Is . ,  J e r . ,  Ezek., Minor Proph.) LI is  OF-43 item no. 1. In i OF no.12 
kPd ( so TMT) is  mistakenly w ritten  nPn ( 'Motivzwang'?) and OF no. 9 
ro (so Ktib : Qre x i ) is  relegated to the end. The tag b to th is  item 
is indeed forced: i t  can be construed as e ither:
(a) Hapax-graphomenon fo r  the pollakis-legomena Kn from root K in,or
(b) 'Restricted Scope' hapax: scope = the graph m  - po lla k is :  
an, hapax: rb.
(N.B. Is i t  because of the inclusion of nn that OF's HR does not
define the parag. as one of hapax-iterns?)
0=i: a fixed-sequence cumule.
i i : A random-sequence reg is te r comprising 9 items from OF-43,
4 single components of PI OF-44, 2 non-OF items (one b lurred).
The reg is te r can be expressed (large Roman figures refer to  ^
the sequence of item-pairs in OF-44):
1 ( L I ) ,  2, 15, IX, 8, 17, 18, 10, nwn, 6, 7, I I ,  I I I ,  V I I ,  n . . .  b
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i i i  A d if fe re n t  reg is te r , the f i r s t  10 items from OF-43, the 
remaining items apparently a l l  non-OF. Expression:
(blurred at end)
2 (L I ) ,  15, 7, 16, 8, 10, 13, 17, 18, 9, ntyan, nnp, non ,  
mno, ruins,: ian5, X, X, X.
iv  A reg is te r ,  comprising items of three 'types' as i i .  LI
(non-OF: hapax-graphomenon) is c lea r ly  contrastive to p o l l . -  
leg. Nyrni c f .  mp ad. loc. Expression (c f .  i i ) :
LI, 4, 2, 10, ntyon, 15, may!?, 17, 8, 16, 7, 5, nru, 3, 2dp,
1, 11, I ,  I I ,  X II = PS, IX.
_v Another reg is te r. 11 items appear in OF-43. For L I ,  the voc.
in the MS, apparently erroneous, id e n t i f ie s  the l in k  as mrun ,
which is  a non-themic hapax (paroxytone) on the same fo l io
(Lv. 12, 8). Expression:
L I, 1, 15, 8, 10, 17, 13, 16, 2, 3, 18, ne>sn, 9.
THEME 50: PI
OF-44: Pairs 6, 7, 8, 11 are ' im perfec t ';  nos. 2, 6, 8, 9 are
'meta-masoretic' structured pairs.
(no non-OF pairs) reads: 3, 2, 6 (e r ro r : 'Motivzwang' ) ,  7, 9.
THEME 51: (Survey)
The OF-32 catalogue is a more expanded form of the simple alphabet i i i .
v\_ is a s l ig h t ly  varying alphabet, corresponding with 0 " i i i  in items
fo r  le t te rs  (n ), n, > ,  *t, r ,  n, (* recens. var?), (a), y, (y), e?,
n, (arch-cumule?)
i_: a confused segment of alphabet i i :  LI is non-OF and n o n - i i ,  i i i ,
only nuvyf) appears from i i i ,  the rest (1 i l le g ib le )  f r o m i i .  
Sectional abstract: y (2), n, a, p, o, X, . n, y.
The cumules apparently lacked a themic u-item. Two d i f fe re n t  
'ad hoc' substitutes were resorted to: see table.
THEME 52: (Survey) Absent from OF
i_ 1 of the 13 items (no. 8) ends in n . . .  (c f .  supra theme 49?)
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THEME 53
OF- 210: the contrast-motif is va lid  fo r  each item (only fo r  ntnnn
the contrast is  'im perfec t ') .
THEME 54
0F-208: Ginsburg (notes to > 31) deletes items 1 and 4, fo r  lack
o f ' t  ^con tras t!
-r
THEME 55: (Survey)
0 is  a s l ig h t ly  more expanded form of the i " i i i  alphabet, o f which 
i i  records a 'borderline ' segment (simple and m u lt ip le ) .
In 0, the catch-quote fo r  ip*ry refers to one of the three occurrences 
of ip iy !  Apparently id e n t i fy  ip*iy, (hapax Job. 32,2).
i_ For the p o l l . - le g .  inn, e ither, emend [lapn] (0) or t re a t  as
corrupt dtg. of lann (preceding). 
i i  and i i i : The L i 's  in each n o te - l is t  are the sole non-0 items
(secondary to cumule?) rrp ( L l - i )  appears in 0 but not in 
i i  and i i i .
THEME 56 - Unnoticed by Ginsburg.
i_ An alphabetical n o te - l is t :  oxytone and paroxytone hapaxes mixed.
At least four corrupt items; Somt of tUiCa y n U b ij 9 ’ 2 SufittU-enbics
The n o te - l is t  in f u l l ,  without 'tags ' and with emendations
1 # tlKUk
conventionally indicated reads (vocalization copied from MS):
•i k&d i * n  n n  ian [■n^*rj4r*( i V i )  n ji [ n n ]  ( n a )  m m a  is k  
13’ s [ i3y]@(npy) lrcrc [ 1x3] ( u n )  n s lyV/'-iba/’J^J i5d nD*»
( ? )  , . . * i  [ i ^ a p ]  ( i * ? p )  m s
THEME 57: PI
OF-53:. The only h ir iq  v. £ureq pa ir is  no. 7. .No Pt. item appears.
THEME 58 (58a)
OF- 209: The r ide r 'p ^ n n  '1D*t !?di 1 ind icating a contrastive m otif is
inapplicable to items 1, 3, and 6, and is  presumably a la te  gloss.
# #  o f, *H»OK proba-bly , > ^  T »f. : V i S u d d t J
&  or, **ok ytcfaAly
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i_ 15 of the 17 hapaxes end in >n or *n. I f  the remaining two are 
in terpo la tions, we may have a d i f fe re n t  theme. OF items 
1, 5, 6, 8 appear; in the 6th col. l in e  2, emend (^niann) ;>ni:n:inn
THEMES 59 - 70
i
On these themes in BCum, c f . my paper in Masoretic Studies (IOMS 1972-73 
Proceedings) p .60.
These themes, only one of which appears in OF (67 = OF-369), form 
a group, the dominant feature of which is  a rhyming m o t i f . The
occasional coalescence of the rhyme-feature with a morpheme-suffix,
e.g. in themes 59 and 60, is  to be considered coincidental. The 
HR in OF-369 indicates a phonological feature (wvt) ;  th is  does not 
negate the rhyme-motif of the theme. A ll the n o te - l is ts  are reg is te rs .
I have not checked fo r  B ib l ica l sequence.
THEME 59: (Survey) 
i_ Partly damaged.
THEME 60: (Survey)
i_ Morpheme termination (c f .  supra).
THEME 61: (Survey)
Only the la s t two hapaxes end in on - the rest in on! For the
non-existent onasnnm and onoum in col. 7, very l ik e ly
emendations are on^nnnm and onnom respectively.
THEME 62: (Survey)
i The non-existent n io ’ tiK ts apparently a corrupt dittograph of
n in 'W i (adjacent). I have no better suggestion.
THEME 63: (Survey) No Comment 
THEME 64: (Survey)
Note-lis ts  i and i i  apparently embody two near-identical records of the 
same short reg is te r. LI in i i  - only f iv e  items out of about 8 are 
leg ib le  - absent from i .
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THEME 65: (Survey)
Note l i s t s  i and i i  are two, mainly id e n t ica l,  p a r t ia l ly  d i f fe r in g  
reg isters. With the sequence in i as reference (reading downwards) 
the following items appear in both reg is te rs : 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9,
10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18. The order in i i  varies from that 
i n i .
The following non-ii items appear in i (but c f .  supra):
» n n ip n m ,  m
The fo llowing non-i - in i i :
tyn, m ’pv), wny!?, ■’nyan
%
The inclusion of paroxytone ( i  and i i )  is  noteworthy. (The
rest - a l l  oxytone).
THEME 66: (Survey)
N o te - l is t i is given in f u l l  in the above Paper (p. 60). Two-thirds 
of the items are paroxytone, one-th ird oxytone.
THEME 67: (Survey)
N ote - l is t i ,  in which I can make out c lea r ly  only 9 of the 13 items, 
contains the (non-themic?) item n:p5yn (no dages in i  in TMT). The 
following items - OF-369 seq. as reference - ce r ta in ly  appear in both 
l i s t s :  nos. 1, 2, 3, 7.
Was the o r ig ina l cumule a word-head + word-end theme n a .. .n ,  expanded 
la te r  by other na hapaxes (nos. 5 and 8)? i also contains such; 
the la s t three (blurred) are apparently: nayan’n  ruotrD* fu m n  
(OF's na ... - item secondary ( i?) ?)
THEME 68: (Survey)
N.B. The Aramaic item npo^n5, (co l. 3). A ll items oxytone.
THEME 69: (Survey)
j_ 4 of the 16 hapaxes are paroxytone.
In co l. 5 *ip*iD (voc »!) is  a duplicate of ip*in (co l. 2) and 
ipniy ( i f  1 plE? is  intended) is  a tris-legomena: a reasonable 
emendation however, would be *ipni!/ (Jb. 14,19).
- f r .  23,3it* \
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THEME 70: (Survey)
The 2 note-1ists contain a core o f about 8 common identica l items. 
Using i i  as reference, i lacks items 1, 2, 6, 7, 13, 15, 16, 18 
( i i  items 12 and 14 are corrupt; fo r  14 I suggest ’ ‘l jTy ji i in ).
In i the following are non-ii hapaxes: ’ “Py (! pi.) ’ “lno,
“nAnn, >‘i ‘»y:i, ■nnm . I cannot id e n t i fy  item 2 ’ yum** nor item 8 
’ v y i * * .  The la t te r  may be 'Motifzwang' a f te r  n ’ y *nie>m ^*11011 
»*inoi >*1110 in that case - delete, *n yn  ’ “nrm may be inner- 
recensional variants fo r  i i  n ry n  *n>n respectively.
N.B. In l i s t  i i  items 13-18 > i - In l i s t  i items 13-15 > i i .
The two paroxytones (supra) appear in both registers (the rest 
oxytone).
THEME 71
i and i i  are two alphabetical records of the same cumule. In th is  
case, the primary feature of the theme was n . . .n  (s p e c if ic a l ly  
games at end). At a la te r  (n o te - l is t? )  stage, a f l e x i b i l i t y  
developed, to allow ;w>n as ’ -item (so in i i ) .  nyyn (LI in i )  is  
apparently an even la te r  attachment, (^ > i i )  as is  evidenced by i t s  
place at head of the n o te - l is t ,  which contains a themic y-item in 
alph. sequence. In i i  a semi-themic item was resorted to fo r  t?.
The core of the alphabetical cumule f i t t i n g  precisely the theme- 
feature is traceable in the items fo r  le t te rs  N 3 * T n i n o D 3  
$ y y n , which appear in both records, except that in i i  the $ 
and 3 items appear out of th e ir  sequence, near the end. The 
remaining le t te rs  - some primary representatives may have been lo s t - 
can be c lass if ied  as fo llows:
A: not preserved.
t : semi-themic i ro rn  appears in both ( in  i % a t end).
■>; semi-themic rurpn appears in both (in  i  % at beginning).
5: ( i i  only x ) . c f .  supra.
»: ( i i  only x ) LI nynnn, f u l l y  themic.
0 : ( i i  only) the erroneous (p o l l . - le g )  man appears ( I  have no
satis fac to ry  emendation).
: not preserved.
w: ( i i  only) rotyn
XN.B. One blurred item n . . .n  o f about 5 le t te rs  in i  ( la s t  but one).
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In i I  surmise that abridgement and backward-copying is  to be 
discerned.
Most enlightening in the comparison o f these two cumulata is  that 
in i ny*p;-n stands at the head of the sequence (a f te r  L I)  while in 
i i  i t  is  placed in the correct alphabetical pos it ion . Did i 
in te n t ion a lly  arrange ny-pn nyyn at head on account of assonance?
THEME 72: (Survey)
The 3 note-1 ists, which have only isolated identica l items, comprise
patronymic » n names only. With the exception o f ‘n n y ’ n
(Nu. 3) i i ,  the hapaxes are apparently a l l  drawn from Nu. 26 (the 
Tribe-Census section).
THEME 73: (Survey)
i_ A s l ig h t ly  expanded simple alphabet. Apparently a s l ig h t ly
varying recension of i is  at the base of i i .
i i  A disordered arrangement of an alphabet; the materials are 95% 
the same as those in i ;  at the beginning the sequence is  very 
jumbled. Only L I, iNnp’ i  and i5rp*i are non-i.
Abstract: 0  (L I) d a n  j  0 3  d a y p i k y p i  1  o i!?rpi n 1
i i i  A cumulatum d if fe r in g  e n t ire ly  from i " i i . Vague traces of 
alphabetical sequence at beginning:
Abstract (column by column): 3 o, 0  y, v  ty, y p, a y, 0  a, 
u n, i  n, t n, n .
Collation with the ’ 1- components o f OF-45 (PI) reveals that 
(Numbering by pa irs ) :
i contains OF items 1, 7, 10, 12, 14.
i i  contains OF items 1, 10, 12, 14
i i i  contains OF items 3 (L I ) ,  5, 17, 21
Tags: i i  (beginning only) and i i i  use BCum term ’ 0*1 *? .
N.B. N o te - l is t  35 i ( . . . ’ i )  contains 4 hapaxes pertain ing to th is
theme (3 are in fac t recorded in the above n o te - l is ts ) .
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THEME 74: PI
0F-45 and four note-1 ists. 
i i i  i i i  iv  - No non-OF item-pairs.
I f  any grouping of the note-1ists is  possible - i is  a d if fe re n t  
sequence-register from i i  i i i  and iv ,  a l l  of which contain a fixed 
cluster ( in  s l ig h t ly  d i f fe re n t  sequences) of 5 or 6 items, absent 
from i (see expressions below).
The only item-pairs in OF absent from BCum are nos. 15, 18-20, 22, PS. 
Judging by the c r i te r io n  of sequence, the Vorlage of the note-1ists 
proves to be d if fe re n t from the OF-cumule.
In the fo llowing expressions - with reference to the pa ir sequence in 
OF-45 - I encirc le  the c lus te r groups which recur in the note-1 ists:
i 9, 8, 4, 10, 11, 12, 14, 3, 16
i i  1, 2, 21, 9, 3, 5, 4, 8, 12, 10, 11, 18
i i i  2 , 1 , 9 ,  21, 5, 13, 7, 6, 14, 17, 8
iv 2, 21, 9, 3, 5, 13, 6, 14, 17, 16, 5 dp.
3 and 13 are apparently a lte rna tive  entries w ith in  the 15 - item -pa ir '
c luste r: iv enters both pairs.
THEME 75
The two note-1ists - the re g is te r which continues s tra igh t on from 
l i s t  i belongs to theme 8 and is  tabulated 8 v i ,  i t  may have been 
used as a l i n e - f i l l e r  - are two identica l records of a perfect 
alphabet, in each n o te - l is t  there is  one addition:
i adds m y ’  as ad-y (a f te r  n !)
i i  adds non-themic !?n”  as ad- ’ .
The use of a b (Sin)-item fo r  $ -s lo t is  to my knowledge unparalleled. 
(Was no $-item available?)' Cf. supra to theme 8.
THEME 76
One alphabet - the n-item is  not preserved. The n o te - l is t  *i-item is  
a dis-legomena: Zeph. 2, 7 and Ps. 104, 22. Was n y m ’  the “l-item in
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the o r ig ina l theme-1ist, or, more l ik e ly ,  was the correct i -  hapax 
(e.g. T P m ’ ?) lo s t ,  while an e a r l ie r  Vorlage had l i y i n ’  as an ad- 
item?
THEME 78: (Survey) Absent from OF
i is  a perfect simple alphabet. The qames-component o f the theme- 
feature is  waived in the rep. items fo r  n, 1, D (c f .  synopsis) as 
apparently no fu lly -them ic  hapaxes fo r  these le t te rs  were available 
( I f  mno fo r  s is  intended, th is  may be a 5 /1  switch).
THEME 79 Absent from OF
The f iv e  items in th is  reg is te r are a l l  'morphemic' hapaxes - 
Niph'al perfect 3rd fern, sing (pausal).
THEME 80
Four 'morphemic' hapaxes - fern sing, p a r t ic ip le s ,  of various 
Binyanim.
THEME 81
0F-370 cumulates 6 hapaxes of one morphological pattern: 'quasi- 
segholate' nouns tertiae-Yodh, s u f f ix  of 2nd masc. sing.
THEME 82
The feature here is :  in f in .  constr. forms with 1 . . .  s u f f ix :  only non 
is  P i 'e l ,  the others H i f ' i l .  The f i f t h  item is  a 'Motiv-
zwang' e rro r: read
THEME 83
OF-198 is  a B ib lica lly -ordered reg is te r of 17 + 1 hapax -items spelled 
with consonantal k , or dagesed- n . The words - mainly p o l l . - le g . -  to 
which the items were presumably meant to stand in contrast, can be
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divided in to  5 types:
(a) Without n -(items 1, 6, 8, 9, 11, 13 - Neh. 7,70 - 17)
(b) Quiescent N (items 3, 10, 12, 13 - Ezr. 2,69 - 1)
(c) Spelled with n (items 4, 5)
(d) Spelled with > (items 7, 14, 15)
(e) With non-dageSed k (items 2, PS)
Note -L is ts
X Xi and i i  are identica l and record the very same reg is te r as OF. 
They also fo llow  B ib lica l sequence except th a t : -
1) Chr. heads the Hagiographa.
2) Songs fthe 5 sc ro lls )  ends the Hagiographa.
This reg is te r was apparently 'frozen' and, at an early stage, fixed 
with a count-figure at i t s  head in both sources. I ts  external 
appearance - without spacing and tags - is  tha t of an enumerative 
masora: the theme was c lea r ly  closed without exhaustion, as is  
evidenced by the omission, e.g. of (Ps. 73, 28)
N.B. iN’ nn with mappaq-alef (Of item 2) is, from the masora's 
standpoint, hapax-legomenon; precisely in the way tha t the 
mappaq-n items o f themes 42 and 44 are hapax-legomena and 
d is t in c t  from th e ir  rafe-n counterparts.
THEME 84
OF-199 is classed by i t s  HR as a re g is te r , converse o f the previous 
paragraph. (The count-figure V ’ in HR contradicts the present 
item -tota l (15): Frens. correctly  reconstructed the missing item - 
*io i5d , 1 Chr. 5,26 - which patently f e l l  out due to homoioteleuton 
of ‘io5o, as confirmed by other records, e.g. BCum). However, the 
exclusion of “Pt. from the text-scope is suspicious (was there an 
additional separately-rubricated cumulatum fo r  P7?) B ib l ica l order. 
i5n (contrasted with p o l l . - le g .  *ik5q) is  included (no. 7) despite 
the two additional occurrences of an homonymic (paroxytone! )
xx i gives an iden tify ing  (secondary?) catch-phrase fo r  o’ DCK 
(item 5 - Jer. 25,3), c f .  0.
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15n in Jos. I f  the phonological + heterosemic determinants were 
not masoretically s u f f ic ie n t  to define i t  as a t ra ns -B ib l ica l 
hapax-legomenon, (c f.  Div. Two. Theme A’  = OF 41 where mre; is  
included (according to the catch-quote) as a dis-legomena, 
discounting four occurrences o f homonymic, oxytone and paroxytone, 
heterosemic n m ), we would have to t re a t i t  as an isolated 'scope- 
re s t r ic t iv e '  hapax-legomenon, scope = (e .g .)  Bible minus Jos.
N*np (no. 13) appears non-themic, since the sense is  passive- 
p a r t ic ip le ;  i t s  inclusion probably arose by analogy w ith themic 
lun (no. 10, so OF and i ;  acc. to TMT:- HUyA!)  ' G i n s b i i r g ' s  suggestion 
(Notes - Vol. p .6, col B - bottom) is  very far-fe tched.
The inclusion of items 2 and 9 (o’ Kun and D’ K'ip) is  noteworthy. 
Note-List
i_ Records the identica l re g is te r :  the HR qi5ni - un it ing  i t s  
external enumerative appearance.with n o te - l is t .
Expression: (sequence-ref: OF-199)
HR 1, 2, 3, 6, 4, (*id a5d ) [ - io5o ] ,  *io:)5fl, 7, 10, 8, 11, 12,
14, 13, 15, 9.
The sequence 10, 8 is  associative (n>n i i m  ) - l ikew ise other 
changes?
THEME 85: PI (Survey)
0F-7 a very expansive alphabetical catalogue.
Pair 2 is  CU! Pairs 3 and 36 - imperfect.
N o te - l is t i contained not more than 11 item-pairs and included the CU; 
of the 8 extant pa irs, which form a ( to ta l ly ? )  unalphabetical re g is te r ,  
one pair is  non-OF - an imperfect-contrast pa irx .
Expression of i ( re f .  OF-7):
30, 35, 16, 15, 2(CU), 31, m y ’ m y in ’ , 25___
xThe two hapax-legomena constitu t ing  th is  BCum-pair are in  fa c t  two 
variant forms o f one proper name (or: two near-identical names fo r  
the same person): c f .  l.Chr. 9,42 and 8,36.
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Abstract:
5  s > 3 o > a .................... ■ '
THEME 86: (Survey)
Feature: Hapax'-legomena words spelled with n contrastive to s im ila r
words, hap.-leg. or p o l l . - le g .  spelled with n.
OF-211: A B ib lica lly -ordered reg is te r . Perfect n-contrast words 
only fo r  items 1, 3, 7, 10, 11, 13, 15, 17, 18, 21, 22, 25, 27, 28, 29. 
For the rest the (imperfect) contrast is to words pertaining to the 
respective h-stem (verbal or nominal). The la s t  item kihk is  a t r i s -  
legv(the catch-quote is  corrup t!)  Emend - with Ginsburg Notes - Vol. 
pp. 282, 283 - to o n n  ( Is . 56,10)? I tabulate the probable contrast- 
words to the OF theme-1ist. Some contrasts are uncertain.
OF-211 Hapax-Item Nos. Contrasted
or Group of Items Word/Stem
1 in s  :* inx i
Dm 2 Dn ( ? )
•» * n 3
in n n n ro nxm  , i x n 4 ,5 ,2 6 t nxn ! : m xn  : i xn ?
m  , i m  ■>1 6 ,10 n 3 , 7 m  2
man ,n a in 7,11 m a in  :n a in
n u n , n 3 n  ,m n 5 8 ,9 ,1 9
20
nan Kal: Piel
1 HD1Z7 12 marc
7*n 13 7xna (hapax!)
14 nnxbn
:5rT> :55n , DnVVm :5 n ,» 
5nn
1 5 ,21 ,23  V5n 
2 5 ,2 8 ,3 0
P ie l : H iphitbn*9 :Vnn 
etc.
yan 16 yann ’ (? ) :yan
m a i 17 m n a i
onnn 18 onnn
d ’ oan 22 □ can
n aia-inn 24 7 lann
27 na^
yan 29 yan
d ’  r n [31] f O ^ r n n  , n r n
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Note-List i : A d i f fe re n t cumulatum (disturbed B ib l ica l order?), the
only 4 OF-items I can make out are nos. 6, 14, 16 and 24. The la s t 
eight items are blurred and the f i r s t  1-2 le t te rs  of most of the 
items seem to have been damaged. Ginsburg pr in ts  as rub ric  n-31 a 
reg is te r almost identica l with i .  Although c lea r ly  th is  is  the same 
theme as OF-211, the contrastive aspect in i isuncerta in, there 
are no ^obvious :n.tv.. rn I contrasts available fo r  (e .g .) n rm , pm ’ n, 
ipn:p, omn. The precise themic feature in th is  n o te - l is t  has yet to 
be determined.
THEME 87: PI
OF-213 is  a reg is te r (alphabetical arrangement is  impossible in th is  
theme since the theme-feature fi-n varies throughout from word-head 
to word-mid and word-end.) Pairs 7, 8, 11 are p re f ix -n e u tr . imperfect 
pairs. Pairs 1,5, 14, and 15 are vowel-neutr. imperfect pairs.
Note-Li sts
Only one non-OF pair recorded ( i  i i ) .  External appearance - 
enumerative except in n o te - l is t  i i i .  ( i i i  and iv  identica l registers 
on the same f o l io ! )  As is  clear from the expressions, i and i i  are 
copies of one cumule, which p a r t ia l l y ■follows OF-sequence but has one 
non-OF pair and lacks OF pairs 7 and 9, while i i i  = iv  are copies 
of a cumule identica l in item-content with 0 but in a very d i f fe re n t 
sequence (quasi-a lphabetical?)
Expressions (re f.-seq . OF-213)
i i i :  1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12, 8, 11, ntmn (Zach. 11,8) rtfm (Lv. 26,16)
6, 13, 14, 15, 10.
i i i  iv :  6, 8, 7, 9, 5, 3, 4, 10, 14, 11, 12, 2, 13, 15, 1.
THEME 88: PI
0F-52: The sequence is  non-alphabetical: at the beginning there is
a semblance of B ib l ica l sequence (P t.)  according to the 0-component, 
but th is  quickly gets confused. (Hagiog. predominates at end).
Pairs 4, 7 are imperfect (7 - ‘tt ltra-them ic1). Heb. v. Aram, contrast: 
pairs 12, 19.
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Note-Lists (Expressions - re f.-seq . OF-52)
' j_ A vague trace of alph.-sequence, disturbed in middle. 
Expression: 13, 16, 17, 11, 12, 6, 7, 8, 15.
Abstract: n i ■> n n ’  o/w y i
** i i  Expression: 9, 10, 11, 12, 2, 13, 5, 16, 17, 6, 18, 1, 19, 20,
7, 8, 14, 3, 4, 15.
Abstract: (See table)
# r j l  Expression: 2, 13, 11, 12, 1, 19, 20, 8, 4, 10.
Abstract: (See table)
In th is  theme i t  is noteworthy that BCum presents an alphabetical 
record ( i i )  of a theme-1ist which is  in OF unalphabetical. (Why 
does HR in i i  not state n {N?)
0 and i i  apparently re f le c t  the same cumule, with secondary re ­
arrangement of items.
THEMES 89 - 94: Vowel-Feature Cumulative Themes
THEME 89
0F-22 is a B ib lica lly -ordered reg is te r . For each patah-hapax, an 
iden tica lly -spe lled  or cognate word(s) with qames or sere can be 
determined, with the exception of in tern (No. 21), which may have 
been included by 1 rhyme-analogy1 with mun 20.
Note-Lists
i i i  and i i i  contain the same materials as 0. i and i i  short 
selections, i i i  a lengthy l i s t .  The order is  p a r t ia l ly  jumbled 
( i i i  compounded of two disordered registers?) i and i i i  (and i i? )  
incorporate several non-0F-22 items; i i i  includes a p o l l . - le g .  
( ^ u n n ) !  terminating in *>- (c f .  theme 58), as well as iDNtn ( i i  i i i )  
which is apparently a variant-item fo r  item 12 (5“u m )  in OF. 
i i i  includes a p o l l . - le g  (»aurm). The only OF-22 items absent from 
i i i i  ( i i  is  pa rt ly  i l le g ib le )  are:
2, 15, 16, 18, 23, 40, 42, 48, 49, 50.
H cf. CUaf. $ p . / 6 f .  note (# )
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The BCum expressions - re f .  seq. 0F-22 are: (note the sequence- 
c luste r 22, 27, 34, 28, 29, 24 common to i i  and i i i ! )
i 5 ( * L I* )X, (=Jer. 13,3) 7, 9, 8, >mp (=Ps. 103,1)
14, 12, npun (=Ps.l02,10), 31, 1.
i i  9 (L I ) ,  4, 7, 5, 10?, X, JiOK5l(=Nu. 30,13), 22, 27, 34?, 28?,
29, 24, 37, 31.
i i i  10 (L I ) ,  1, 4, 7, 5, 9, 11, “lDNtn, 13, 22, 27, 34, 28, 29, 24,
26, nan! (=dp tstkd item 27)xx, 35, 37, 39, 41, 31, 30 XXX,
’ tmpn, ■w ins, (theme 58), 3, m n (=  Gn. 49,26), n m ,  6,
’ not, (Jb. 17,11), >:n:inn*, 8, ’ n*np@, (=Jb. 19,4) -? - [’ nnp] ,
14, 12, , (theme 58), ’ pnyi (=Jb. 30,17), (= E s t. l,18 ) ,
’ Ipun , ’ mnu/Ni (theme 58), 32, 33, 36, 37, 38, 44, 45, 43,
46, 42, 17, 20, 21, 25, 47, 19.
THEME 90 Absent from OF
Compounded of themes 5 and 89. One n o te - l is t  only, containing, as 
3 of i t s  15 items, 0F-22 item nos. 30 (c o rre c t ly ) ,  43, and 40. 
noNtn (89 i i  i i i )  also appears.
THEME 91
An assumed theme,, the feature of which is :  hapax-legomena containing
the vowel games. Although -neither BCum nor OF record cumulata conforming
in toto with the stated feature, there are ind ications from various-sections 
of the l i s t s  pertaining to theme 170 (0F-21 and no te -1 is ts ) ,  tha t such 
a theme in fac t existed, but i t s  materials were fused a t an early 
stage with a restrictive-hapax qames theme. Theme 92 (PI) also 
presupposes the existence of such an SI qames hap.-leg. theme.
Examples of items which may have belonged to cumulata of Theme 91: 
wtny, o*nn, e/p,
x N o te - l is t  misplaced, c f .  tab le. The mp. to mTKS is  correct.
In th is  instance, in con trad is tinc tion  to n o te - l is t  20 i i  to
Ex. 30,8, there is in s u f f ic ie n t  evidence fo r  uncovering a
(possible)'mishap'. ,a l te rn a t iv e ly ,
xx Note that Is . 10,9 reads: nnn id 'ikd k!? OK/(but less l ik e ly )
(nnh)[nnm] = Est. 7,10 . 
xxx is  d is - le g ; (*?/$ switch?)
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THEME 92: PI
OF-23 is a multiple catalogue. Pairs 6, 33 and 41 appear also in 
theme-list 94.0 (OF 5). The following pairs are imperfect - mainly: 
one component: + word-head 1, one without i t :  12, 16, 17, 32, 40.
Pair 16 - contrast segol/qames is apparently non-themic, (but i t  
appears in the n o te -lis t!) Qames-qatan features in pairs 6 and 33. 
Very few homonymic-contrast pairs (most: identical lexeme, with 
morpho-phonemic - / r  contrast).
Note-List
i_ very blurred in photo. No certain non-OF items traceable.
A partial expression:
1, ............ 14, . . .  16, 17, 18? 19? 29, . . .  30?... 31, 32, 34, 36,
38, 3 9 , ..................... 43, 44, 45, 46? 4 7 ...
A space-graphic calculation suggests that the no te -lis t contained 
about 35 pairs, a ll (apparently) in OF-23. (A less expanded multiple 
alphabet), cf. p .365, Theme BCum Acrostic I I
THEME 93: OF-55
Pairs 7, 11 ( ! ) ,  12 ($ ), 17, are imperfect contrasts. There are 
Gn. and Dt. links, where BCum might have recorded this theme.
THEME 94: PI
Concerning this theme cf. especially: A. Dotan. E.J. "MASORAH"
Vol. 16. pp. 1429-1432 (Pars. 4.1. and 4 .2 .) and Masoretic Studies 1, 
pp. 24 f f .
This is the ' sealar-rvocalnc ' contrast PI-theme. In addition to the 
lis ts  94.0, 94 i , I inspected two lis ts  in Ginsburg's Massorah as 
follows:
Massorah Vol I I , f  606a: l^n.a headed:
nna ynp nm ‘in in ;
Massorah Vol I I , f  606b: 1*111. a headed.
’ i:n  »ynp *rm nno nn nm *m in rr>no5K
which I denote respectively Gins-<* and Gins-£ .
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OF-5: A multiple alphabet. The v. y^n  contrast, when
’ translated' into the 'fixed voca lic '-en tities , comprises a total of 
10 different contrasts, as follows: (The numbers underlined in Col. 4
represent those pairs appearing in the BCum notelist)
No; Contrast Pair - Total OF-5 Pair -Nos.
I Holem v. Qames 17 4 1 .3 .4 .5 .8 .9 .16 ^ 1 7 ^ .1 8 ,
21, 23, 24, 27,28^^,33 ,JI9,42
I I Holem v. Patah 9 2,6,7,10^ 11, 15^,20,29,30
I I I Holem v. Sere 2 12,36
IV £ureq v. Qames 3 26,38,40^
V Sureq v. Sere 2 14,22
VI Qibbus »/. Sureq v. Hiriq 3 25,32,35
VII Qames v. Patah 3 1^,31,37
V III Qames v. Sere 1 11
IX
X
Qames v. Hiriq
e^wa+Holem v. 
Qames+Hataf-qames
1
1
34
41
NOTES:
i  iv : I - No. 16; I I  - No. 15 (Additional contrast Patah v. Seghol)
i i :  I - No. 17 (Additional contrast, oxytone v. paroxytone stress)
i i i :  I - No. 28 (Imperfect contrast pair, 5-prefix v. no 5-prefix ).
v: IV - No. 40(Imperfect contrast pair: l-p re fix  v. no i-p re fix ).
*: V II - No. 13 (Reversed order!)
The vocalization in BCum, Gins*£? as collated with the printed OF, 
presents recensional differences for three pairs as follows:
OF-Pair No. BCum. OF Gins d Gins p
‘imry 
n ?
‘VnNn
— T V
‘inxn
*inNn
* ▼ v
Lacking 
(cf. themeiDi) **5?
W
HI?
W
inJr  t
•z7 ^*PP 
^n^p
T
>3?np
. -  r  t
^axip. r  ;
References (Non-OF): - Mi. 2, 7
’ Jhnp -  Jer. 13, 22
M VOC.
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i_ A less expanded catalogue than OF-5 - the following contrasts are 
represented (Figures refer to above classification):
I ,  I I ,  IV, VI, V II, V I I I .
All the 26 pairs in BCum are present in OF-5; some obvious vocalization- 
errors are to be corrected. One variant as against OF is to be 
discerned: the hapax contrasting ‘WNn (Ez.28,9) is in OF *iQKn 
(Jb.34,31) = contrast I I  Holem v. Patah, whereas in BCum - ‘'rt&Kn 
(Mi. 2,7) (incorrect vocalization of M with qames in MS!) constituting 
the sole example of the contrast X I, v iz . Holem v. £ureq. Although 
this identification is tenable - ‘vittKn is a hap.-leg. -  we cannot 
rule out the possibility of a corruption, namely that the correct 
pair is that in OF (N.B. Gins, does not quote the contrast as voca­
lized in BCum). Contrasts I I I ,  V, IX unrepresented (presumably not 
themic selection).
' ' Thi' pcjtr iyx tfoc Kof-c-Atf [ hs) ’jrn p  ;(sic) ,
An error is presumably  ^to be found in this 24th pair; Hie pwaiftl in OF is 
^contrast IV): {boh oxytone-stressed
(Cant. 8,2) is to be assumed as the second member, instead of the 
wel1-attested >a)n (2 Sam. 19,27)?)
'A T
I t  is noteworthy that the contrast Patah v. Hiriq is not represented, 
to my knowledge, in any cumulatum of this theme, although pairs of 
hapaxes of the type v. 1‘roe/n could well have been drawn upon.
(Contrast Holem v. .^ ureq comprises a separate theme - No. 93.)
j_ Expression - re f. seq. 0F-5X:
1, 2, 5, 8, 9, Snttn, TmNn = Mi. 2,7XX (or: emend to 10), 13, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, (v o c :flip ), 26, 27, 30, 33,
35, 37, [38,(cf. supr.)] , 39, 41.
Gins-* Expression-(21 items)
1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 14, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 27, W  ina, (c f.31)
35, 36, [37] , 38, 39, 41
(A simple alphabet - om $,£> - ad k )
Gins-p Expression: 1, 3-30, ina ilia, 32-41.
x Concerning the BCum terminology nno-ynp as against 0Fint>Q-^yt?B
of Chapter 9. i?v. fa 01
xx As the holem-sureq contrast constitutes a separate theme (theme
no. 93) the OF-version of this pair is to be preferred to the BCum.
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THEMES 95 - 100: (All absent from Of)  A llite ra tiv e  and ‘Lexical1 Themes
Concerning these themes cf. (in brief) my paper in Masoretic Studies 1, 
pp. 58-59.
THEME 95: (Survey)
i The note-lis t is printed in fu ll in i»y above-mentioned paper p. 59. 
i and i i  d ifferent registers: about three items in common: 
noo ,^ mdok, qosoNm.
This is clearly an a llite ra tiv e  theme: the hapaxes pertain to the 
stems: qON, cpo, mod, and i i  even includes a proper name (qwonNl).
THEME 96: (Survey)
j_ Lexical theme: the 20 items are a ll from verb and noun forms 
o f / r h i  .
THEME 97: A llite ra tive  theme
j j j  H i : All the 36 items in these partially-overlapping register*
pertain to f  rxtn (vb. and noun), except the hapax t in v i  in i i i ,  
which can only be identified as ‘ptf'TM, from NT* (Dt. 13,12).
Of the collated note-list*; i and i i i  have a considerable part in
common - cf. the sequence cluster ■ohnjn rwom
11k v  rvnm
which appears in the same order in both registers. , ,
*  *  *  *  *  • LNote also ( i )  : k^ki ( i i i ) :  ’ axm niK“i
VISu&J. rcffteiucJbtiSUS —► IllfO i ift w
Collation of the three note-1ists - item-distribution
N.B. io n i is unvocalised in i i i  and could be or k in i : I prefer
X T "  T HS-
the la tte r , since fONi is LI in i i  and absent from i (acc. to voc.)
y folhucd CoHlujuously by X ) ( Sic Voc)  ^ i lo*Son<L*ba.Uj 
yyuyU: i t  a. (LdttpyrcLpUy : p Sof^  1 i  ^ See over...
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i only
n N V i
•tf-phm
*nKnn
i i  only 
I N ™  
I N V l
‘p n n a i
room
n w
hHKI
i i i  only 
(c f. i +i i i )  
*VON1 
i n i O n  
C/k"1>) 1 1 N V I 
m K n m
H K U I 
h n m  
i  Kn 
K*in
i 4 i i
NT*
hN-in
‘JR I
i H i i i
v m K i n  
r t t o m  
n K in i 
ru n *  
i  t w v  
’ jK in  
n N in / iv n
( i ? )
i n i * i i * i i i
*0*0 C 4 -S < * f f* )  
ntf-in in
m m
*mn
THEME 98: A llite ra tiv e  Theme
i_ The damaged note-list contained at least 10 hapaxes - nominal and 
adverbial forms of tym, mum etc.
ft#The extant part of the register appears as follows: (dots for doubtful 
le tte rs ): ^
lum !?  o d w o  m w n m  num n foD'jumn
. . ? . .  . . ? . .  ( ?) . . ") 6  u m n n  m u t o b
THEME 99: A llite ra tiv e  or Lexical Theme (Survey)
S'
i and i i  contain in common a nucleus of 13 or 14 hapaxes of / n^u 
but in very different sequence. Note the inclusion in both registers 
of vnt?iy (Songs. 4,13).
tifr fvrt^oJ: ft of- Copitci MS ■
to
3  UncUts-
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THEME 100: A llite ra tive  or Lexical Theme (Survey)
I In the sole register, the 2 items.in col. 6 are incorrectly vocalised:
> fo J *4  7  0  to
(kd-yr. (poll .- le g .) ;  identify (jhmki duplicated - co l. 9 .
yttWN in col. 5 is po ll.-leg : fo r fkis' we are do^ peiUi ossuwt a, .Sir*.*
in ttrp o la ii ir , f r t i™ ' te & 'ic H d '  fa .p t  ' k a p * /  *  tUc+v,C H O . [O F  2 l / t k J ,  8  ]  n Z  J  V7 W X. ;  n o  other h o tn v y a p k A i
fic.voc.iiMS) In col. 9 ypu; is apparently paroxytone-hapax yim in Ps. 150,5. IS
b H  Mi it. 6cd- . Ps. tSo, S. To pr.tULtvitS W i*i 1(J,r. tto **P
OMMOtetiW IM L ar '  rtt^. 6cd. A .I. T . *"
THEME 101: A lliterative/Lexical 'Triad' Theme: OF 56
Cf. next theme: the present theme,which does not appear in BCum, 
cumulates hapaxes in a perfect alphabetical arrangement of threes, 
each three items pertaining to one lUP5/= root/basic meaningj; 
the a llite ra tiv e  motive is also present.
N.B. *i(2)-item from Jud. should be nin (misprint in OF). *fim*ltbk-Fdx[
2f(l)-item , according to the OF-catch-phrase, is the only item 
that spoils the "‘TSK"-triad-arrangement: Frensdorff, in his
notes, quotes from another recension rm  (Ex. 21,13) which is 
themically suitable. However, he ju s tifies  the OF-item, at 
the expense of deleting Y ’a* vnm from HR, on the basis of 
medieval grammatical sources! Perhaps the catch-phrase 
. . .  n^e/ to rm  , arose from a misinterpretation of an
T Mft
abbreviated catch-phrase ’tyro, - i .e .  * iw is o rig inally
intended to indicate ms. (?)
t  r  '  *
THEME 102
OF-57 is another 'B ib lic a l-tr ia d 1 alphabet of 66 hapaxes arranged 
22 X 3. HR does not state the specific criterion determining the 
choice of items, which at f ir s t  appearance seems somewhat arb itrary .
However, in certain le tte r-tr ia d s , e.g. n , 3, *t, n, D, n, i ,  $, o, w, 
an a llite ra tiv e  motive is discernable, at least for two of the 
three components. In some le tte rs ,'th e  two-versus-one' opposition 
seems almost intentional (?). (c f. especially le tters  n, u, n, s, n).
This was clearly standard cumule, as is attested by the almost 
identical theme-1ists in BCum. The 'B ib lic a l-tr ia d ' arrangement, 
ensured that the perfect simple alphabet remained unexpanded.
t o  tonsfru&d. a$/K2'/> ’it/X-)
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Note-Lists: Two complementary segments of the alphabet.
i_ Letter-section K-l with the one recensional difference: «(3)Hagiog. 
item is inriN (Dn. 4,5) instead of This hapax creates
a complete a llite ra tiv e  triad for n .
i i  Letter-section T-J: identical with OF. I t  is just possible that 
the BCum annotator-copyist chose his LI here in tentionally , to 
enable his no te-lis t to continue d irectly from the segment n- i 
recorded on fo lio  76b. This *ould be. a rare instance of inner- 
co-ordination of note-1ists within BCum.
THEME 103: OF-37 and note-1ists
Pattern-theme: the pattern is word-head and the perfect 22-item 
arrangement is in trins ic . (The alphabet runs smoothly; ax-an-TA; 
for n the alphabet concludes nn.)
i_ a T-J segment: LI is non-themic and in this instance very 
surprising, in that the exchange of na* for LI breaks the 
pattern! The beginning of this note-list is the f i r s t  part 
of another pattern-alphabet (theme 104.) This is cumulatively 
a 'patchwork' n o te -lis t.
i i  a fu ll record of the pattern-alphabet, only the T-item missing, 
and, for n, a recensional variant: onn (Ez. 24,11) for OF-iann.
THEME 104
OF-38 and a part of a no te-lis t.
Another pattern-alphabet. The n-K, ty-n pattern appears t i l l  !?-a, 
and, i f  this is a complete en tity , we are to imagine that the 
alphabet is to be continued by reading from bottom to top at word- 
end of the hapaxes. Furthermore, the pattern-criterion here is not 
sufficient (as in the previous theme) to withhold expansion of the 
simple arrangement.
j_ A non-text-linked segment, less expanded than OF. Recensional 
differences hjpi ( Is . 6,6) for OF's cpn - this segment
continues into pattern-theme 103 i in mid-note-1ist! (c f. supra).
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THEME 105
0F-40 and note-Tists.
A pattern-theme, the feature of which is hapaxes of 2 le tte rs , bearing 
the vowel patah or qames (HR does not relate to the vowel). The 
pattern-feature is less 'sophisticated' than in the previous pattern- 
themes. In i and i i  a simple alphabet with 4 or 5 omitted le tte rs  is 
recorded. In 0, 6 letter-sections have ad.-items and only 2 letters  
are unrepresented. The materials for this pattern-alphabet may have 
been gleaned from vocalization theme-1ist of qames-and patah-hapaxes.
(cf. themes 89 and 91). cf. p. 365, Theme BCum Acrostic I I .
THEME BCum Acrostic I
This register was worked together by the selection of 19 items from 
theme 20 = OF 1, with head-letters spelling the required acrostic.
Expression of register: seq.-ref: 0F-1. (The numeral indicates the 
pair number selected from the relevant letter-section of the theme- 
l is t :  a = 1st member: b = 2nd ( i )  member.)
38a, ’ 3a, o la*, ’ 14a, o9a, 39a; n2a, 37a, ’ 13a, Kla, 515a, ’ 9a, 
vy5a, n3a, nlOa, n4a, nl6b, K4a, 510a.
The acrostic appears as follows: 5k ’ 3*t *q  ’ D’ 3
Then spelled in fu ll (4 words one above the other): npanm nmsn do 5y 
Then in acrostic: 5"k 3nnno’
THEME BCum Acrostic I I
This register is composed of hapaxes appearing in the two theme lis ts
(a) theme 92 = OF-23: (b) theme 105 = 0F-40.
In the following expression of the n o te -lis t, I rely on the vocalization 
in the MS for identifying which of the patah/qames hapaxes is intended - 
although practically, there is no significance or objective determinant.
Numbers with no attached le tte r (and encircled) refer to the sequence in
0F-40, the ones with p and q refer to the sequence in OF-23, p = patah,
q = qames:
Expression:
15, 11, 38p, 22p, 2, 33q, 4, 34p, 23q, lq , 29p, 5 var (on), 25q, 7p,
34q, 18p, 26, 25, 6q, 9q, lp , 27p.
on is a recensional variant for OF-nn.
After the acrostic register, there appears in f u l l , 5 words: 
o” oon*i *Tp3on*i nron oo 5y
Concerning this acrostic, the term o” on and the identity of Nissi B. 
Daniel HaCohen, see Appendix.
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THEMES 106 - 156: Compound-Unit Cumulata
Of these 51 themes, only the following 23 appear as paragraphs in OF: 
as follows:
Theme No. OF Par. No. Theme No. OF Par No.
107 77 137 262
109 85 138 264
110 76 145 20
112 2 146 187
113 86 147 186
114 89 149 3
116 254 150 371
124 255 151 253
129 196 152 251
131 265 | 154 72
134 260 155 252
136 261
The checking of the hapax-items i n these themes is considerably more
tedious than in the SU-themes; there are possibly several erroneous or 
switched items which have remained unnoticed.
Following are short notes on significant problems in some of the 
note-1ists:
The themes which are a l l ,  except themes 107.0, 110, 112, 145 iv , v i i i ,  
x, 149, 154, register-cumulata, are constructed mainly on the 'particle  
plus word' combination as item (themes 106-139); a few 'word* plus worcl1
/ 1 * t # i  a i
combination (139-144); ‘[prefix + word] + word or word +[prefix + word,]
~ i ^
or [prefix + word] + [prefix + word.] (145-150). (2nd word = v»z
Tetragrammaton in themes 146, 147).
There are certain themes which appear, externally at least, as triads of
frame -
themes: 2 ^1 themes and a PI theme, the components of the pair being the 
two item-models comprising the respective SI. themes (c f. e.g. themes 
117-119, 121-123 etc.) However, an exhaustive inspection of the items 
constituting these themes is necessary before a statement can be made on 
the possible theme-processing etc.
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THEME 114: A rare example of a theme of triads of items
In OF-89 the reference for Q’ pmm Pk was le f t  un-entered: i t  is 
Jer. 22,18.
In note-lis t i - recorded unusually in the upper margin without the 
customary spacing - the final word mp^irp completing the last triad  
is missing (abridgement/miscalculation of space?)
THEME 116
In each of the two note-1ists i and i i ,  which comprise respectively 
non-identical registers, a ll items occur as OF-254 items. The non­
existent- combination ’ m m  newi** in both i ,  i i  is to be corrected 
with OF to m m  *mn.
THEME 122
Note-list iv: The last item apparently reads Pm (emend: ne?y Pm 
Mai. 3,19?)
THEME 124
Note-list i:  This register is , notably, in Biblical sequence, except 
for L I, which is placed at the head. All items appear in OF-255, 
except vnNon-Pmi (Oer. 15,13).
THEME 127
Note-list iv: I f  iKPiin kPi is not a P/n switch, a reasonable emendation 
would be BPiin kPi , hapax (Jud. 1,27).
THEME 128: PI
Note-list i:  Neutr. £ / •  in the two components of pair n|on kP - pdwh- kPi 
is noteworthy.
Note-list i i :  N.B. the pair-components are arranged so that Ll-mp kPi  
(which is two folio-sides ahead in the text!) appears in the lower 
position, rather than in head position. (Cf. no te-lis t £1 123 i i ,  
in which the 'Pm' component comes f i r s t  owing to LI - iniin Pm ).
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THEME 129
Note-list i:  The 2nd item in the last column to *101, is baffling.
I cannot identify i t  - neither as i t  stands @ - nor by a reasonable 
emendation, (to “id is p o ll.-leg . in Biblical Aramaic). This item 
requires further inspection.
THEMES 131 - 133
In this 'tr ia d ' of themes, the BCum note-lists are instructive: the 
matching of the large majority of items in 131 i i  with their counter­
parts in 132 i and i i ,  as well as the P l-no te -lis t 133 i cannot be
a coincidence. For the O-register has almost nil-correspondence 
(only mn ~ry, *pb ny, n*mp *ry of OF-265 appear in 131 i i ) .
THEME 131 - DF-265 and Notelists
) :  Apart from LI nmo ny, the no te-lis t appears to contain
OF-items; however most of the la tte r  part of the register is torn 
and/or ille g ib le .
i_i: Note-list in fu ll - copied line for line as in MS ( I omit the
b-tags after the f ir s t  two):
n i * r ^  nin nyl nyf nm ny b iw'nm *ry
omnyn *ry mb ny ny nbn ly  b ninn ly
K»by *t^ G'tv'* “ry1 ^  nninn *ry*
m ^ p  ly  on *Ty mpr ly  nye; ny
x = 0F item 4 xx = OF item 12
THEME 132
Following are expressions for the note-lists. The seq.-ref. is
131 i i ,  numbered 1-18, reading in 9 columns of 2; but with the themic
difference m / W . The expression for i fs intended to jshow,J;he
graphic appearance of the no te-lis t.
13 12 (15 9 ne/iyi) (L I) inyp *ryi
1 17 11 114 10 f  ~Tb 2
i i  AT *ryi (L I) , 2 ,(nv l y i , IT, 10, 15^  147)  (dmg)
Notice the common cluster: nty *7y*i, 9, 10, 15", 14!
' r j  *
bitirrtd
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THEME 133: PI
Note-list i - Expression (adjust theme); seq.-ref. 131 i i :
2 ’ n o  n y i ,  9> 1 0 ‘ 1 6 > 1 5 > 1 4 > 1 2 > 11
Note-1ist i - in f u l l :
o'hjp *ry on ny onnsn ny nifniyn *iy tvo *Ty l in n  ly  *  LI
tp\y> *iyi nn *ryi t i n n ^  nyi nioniyn *iyi rvo Tyi u n n  l y i  *
#  U u u  i *  f is t ’ ) *iy nyw  l y  n ip t *ry
nninn nyi nyty nyi n ip t *ryi
I t  appears inevitable that the item-matching of the large cluster 
2 ftty 16 9 10 15 14 11 appearing as i t  does in three registers each 
pertaining to one of the three themes, implies .a (secondary?) processing 
of these items (or was a Pl-cumulatum sp lit up into its  Sl-components 
at the 'Vorlage' stage of BCum?) In this case, items nos. 1, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, (items 3, 7 and 8 are identical with OF-265 items 4, 6, 8 
respectively!) from 131 i i  may have been worked in from a different 
cumule of the ly-theme.
An item-by-item inspection may reveal similar phenomena in other 
theme-triads of the CU-hapax-themes.
THEME 136
Note-list i:  Unless a stray 3-word combination in a CU-cumulatum 
is assumed, the item nriN (hapax, and so printed in OF, as item 9) 
is supplied unusually in BCum, with the one-word catch-quote: N'l’ n.
THEME 137
Note-list i:  L ex ica l/a llite ra tive  motives are discernable in the
consecutive arrangement of the 3 items: w y  nnKi, neo> muo, nuyn n m i.
THEME 139
Note-list i:  For the non-existent ityyb run** (top item in extreme
left-hand column) I have no satisfactory suggestion.
THEME 141
Note-list i:  I cannot locate the combination nnK "?y anywhere, and i t
is probable that the vocalization in the note-list is to  be accepted,
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Correctly: ;
in that i t  produces an existing hapax-phrase (Gn. 22,2), which, 
however, appears[jpartiai/^non-themic.
Note-list i i :  The non-themic LI nnNh which pairs well with
the following nriK , is an attested 5/^ switch-item, c f. Ginsburg,
ftL e tte r^ , rubric 50, and Frensdorff, Nach. und Bern. p.4. This 
phenomenon, as i t  now transpires, is an occasional but in trins ic  
element in thismasora. The rest of this note-list presents a 
correct register of this theme.
THEME 145
This theme, one of the most popular of the CU-themes, is especially 
noteworthy, in that (a) its  attested cumulata in the two sources 
yield a re lative ly  large number of irregu larities , errors and 
switches; (b) its  materials were utilised by BCum for
constructing an acrostic on the name of the vocalizer and annotator;
(c) a phenomenon appears here, which is 
apparently nowhere else attested in BCum - an item pertaining to
V
le tte r- Sin is included alphabetically in the Sin-section and not 
in the Samek ($)-section ! (c f. note-list v i i i )
The materials can be classified as follows:
OF: par. 20: a multiple alphabet: 71 items.
BCum N ote-lis ts:
A. rv v i i i  _x: Three segmentary note-lists, reflecting various
letter-sections of one multiple alphabet, 
differing only slightly from 0F-20. The parent- 
cumule for OF and for the three BCum-note-lists
may have been one and the same en tity ,
x - after LI = o n y  - records a d -  *1 
9-item segment appearing in its  entirety in v i i i  
but in slightly different sequence (c f. expressions 
in fra ) .
B. i i i  ix : Record two to ta lly  different simple alphabets (the
only item in common: no. 51); i i i  preserves a 
segment only, while jx  ^ contains three expanded 
letter-sections.
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C. v i i : Contains an acrostic-register of 10 items,
followed by a random-register of 8 items; 
between the two parts there appears in fu l l:  
D” onn — by.
D. j_: A register, which, i f  its  f ir s t  item, damaged
in the MS such that only the last le t te r  is 
legible, had represented le tte r  a, might have 
contained an interrupted acrostic on the same 
name as that in no te-lis t v i i . (c f. expression 
and note below).
E. 11 v. Three random-sequence registers: item-content
overlap: not more than 5 items, (the 3 items 
appearing respectively in each of the registers 
are: 44, plus the two 'problematical' items IV_ 
and X (c f. coding in fra ).
Expressions for the Cumulata and Brief Discussions on the 
Problematical Items
Owing to the complexity and m ultip lic ity  of the lis ts , I found i t  
necessary to use a coding, viz. large Roman figures, for those items 
which, for whatever reason, do not appear in the 0F-20 catalogue (see 
below). Further, I employ algebraic signs as markers for OF items 59, 
61 and 66 to indicate the addition or subtraction of a B ible-text word 
relative to the CU-phrase constituting the respective OF-item.
Coding
I = bR*w'> ’ n' k b* I I  
V ' nKin VI
IX o’ inpy r\bynb* fx 1
X,
-in* bub I I I  
mtnn ro:in5 VII 
ntyyn5* XI 
■ p i*  t v y n b * *
*u bKb 
yiK fi
niK^oa nvyb
IV = bprn vnb** 
VIII=d!?0‘i‘i>
X II
Sign-Markers
59- ”  bvpb 61+ oiun iph m^b 66+ niN» wb
The numerals in the expressions represent the items in the 0F-20 sequence, 
and, where necessary, incorporating the above coding and signs.
X indicates a damaged or illeg ib le  item.
OF-20
Item no. 25 is out of sequence, and belongs in the ’ -section (items 28 - 32)
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Item No. 59, in which the 3rd text-word may stem from a catch-
quote and not be part of the original theme-item, is recorded consistently
in BCum (note-1 ists. v i i , v i i i ,  ix and x) as ** = an ordinary
CU-item (notice the reverse situation in the case of items 61 and 66!)
BCum Note-Lists
Expressions: (Sequence : re f. OF par. 20)
GROUP A: iv v i i i  x ;
iv: I I= L I, 7, 9, 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, I ,  11, I I I ,  14.
v i i i : (Top margin, to be read as 8 columns of 2 items each,
followed by le f t  margin, top to bottom):
45=LI, 44, 46, 43, 47, 49, 48, X,, 51, 50, 53, X I, 55,
56, 57, 58; 59-, 60, 62, 63, 65, 67, 68, 52, 70
x: X II=L I, 57, 56, 55, 59-, 58, 60, 62, 63, 65.
GROUP B: i i i  ix
i i i : 26=LI, 27, 30, 39, 40, 44, 51, 53, 57, 58, 60, 62.
ix : (Top margin, to be read in two 1ines, followed by le f t
margin, top to bottom)
5, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, V I, 27, V II, 37, 42, IX=LI, 51,
52, 54; 55, 58, 60, 59-, 63, 65, 64, 61+, 67, 68, 66+, 70.
GROUP C: v ii
v i i : (The letters spelling out the acrostic are given in
brackets; i t  is just possible that a continuation of the 
acrostic, in the words ”  lmaty* or im nep, can be 
discerned in some items constituting the second part of 
the register, as follows: (the letters are indicated by 
c irc lin g ))
—  nt Q ?  [ j  5*ip5 KfmjWb vfeb mo (]nb
50(o), 52(w), 25(■>), 16(a), 51(a), 20(*t) ,  8 ( 0 : 2nd word!),
28(»), 7(N), 42(b): ----------  44 L I, 66, 3, 59-, I I I ,  X, 11, 49.
GROUP D: i
(The letters possibly reflecting the commencement of an
acrostic are indicated in brackets)
i:  X, 52=LI, 31, 16, 50, 40, 33, 34, 39, 27, 29, 23.
“  ( [a]  ) ($) (> )  ( a )  (o)
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GROUP E: i i  v vi
i i : 2=LI, 15, V I I I ,  4, 16, 56, 44 (2nd word dmg.), V, 51, X ',
11, IV.
v: 34=LI, 66, 33, 3, 43, V I, 56, 44, 45.
v i : ( I f  the last item, which occupies space in both lines of
the h o te -lis t, as follows , can be taken as guide,
o w n
the register was presumably recorded, apd is to be read in 
eight columns - columns 1-7: 2 items per c o l., col. 8:
1 item only: such a reading of the no te-lis t is implied in 
the expression):
VI=LI, 56, 45, 44, 15, 28, 16, 33, 49, 10, X ', IV,
65, 14, 54.
Items absent from OF; Problems; Switches and Errors; Possible Emendations
a) The follofwing hapax-legomena phrase-items appear in one or more of 
the note-1ists and are absent from 0F-20:
I I ,  I I I ,  V, VI, V I I I ,  XI, X II.
I I ,  VI and XII appear as link-items in note-1ists iv , vi and x 
respectively.
b) The following items, defin ite ly  or most probably, re flec t the bjz 
switch:
VII V*iNn :uyp5, n- mp codex at Ex. 34,12 & 34,15.
(A less like ly  alternative is to emend to item 28 Y*iKn
IX ftbynb - LI in simple-alphabet ix , the switch also in mp
ad loc, Nu. 34,4, 2nd occurrence: Jos. 15,3.
X' X, “pT* nwyttb mp Codex L_ at Mi. 5, 12; Job. 14, 15.
The spelling in note-lists v ii & v i i i  is in conflict
with TMT. However, there is a slight chance that the variation in 
the orthography of nvynb arose as an a r t if ic ia l ju s tifica tio n  of the 
inclusion of v*t* nvyob or v*t*> as a hapax legomenon after
i t  had attained a permanent position1in lis ts  of this theme.
(Even i f  such an orthography had existed textually at one of the 
two occurrences, the CU v m  '>wynb/Twynb would s t i l l ,  presumably, 
have been treated as a dis-legomena) . Less like ly : emend to 
[*i»*p]n»y»^ hapax, Is. 2,8 (mp Codex ad loc:5).
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c) The following phrase-iterns are erroneous:
I 5KW  >h*K6 - pollakis-legomena (four occurrences, once only 
- 1 Sam. 6,5 - in the Proph. (significant?))
Emend to item 4 5h^  .
IV 5pm - b ib lica lly  non-existent. Emend to itenT ll noon 
attribute the error to the biblical juxtaposition of a similar 
phrase 5pm vn  (1 Chr. 22,3 end of verse) to “Ison *pN!?
(following verse) or to a copyist1s ‘ 's iip  of the memory' 
(semantic-field flip ? ) (perhaps in conjunction with the above
t \ •
textual f l ip ) .
I t  is also possible that a confusion occurred between the hapax- 
item its e lf  and a text catch-quote (5pm *p k ) which, at some stage 
of the copying, was themically 'dressed up' by the addition of the 
prefix 5(7)
The occurrence of this erroneous item in note-1ist i i  is especially 
noteworthy since, i f  the above reconstruction is to be adopted,
- noon appears d t re x  fr^  prior to 5pm in the note- 
l is t  - this would constitute the f i r s t  instance of a concealed 
duplicate within one cumulatum!
Item 52
In OF and alphabetical note-lis t ix appears, as is customary
for w-iterns, in the $-slot after J. However, in alphabet v i i i , in which
the series of items 46 - 53 is recorded, item 52 D^mon “\w5 appears near
the end, within the ty-section, after n^nn nnntz^ . This is the only
v
instance in BCum where the alphabetical position of Sin is with Sin 
rather than with Samek (but cf. possibly theme 20, no te -lis t xxj and is 
presumably to be viewed as an oversight or blunder on the part of the 
' processor1/copyist of this no te-lis t.
Theme 148
I f  this theme be defined as an Sl-theme cumulatively-cognate with PI- 
theme 153 (cf. in fra) - a ll of its  items, except L I, allowing for this 
definition - we have here a further instance of SI cumulative materials 
dissected from a Pl-theme cumulatum, to construct thereby a.. SI-theme-1ist. 
( I t  is less like ly  that the materials were simultaneously presented in 
two forms: an Sl-cumulatum and a Pl-cumulatum). Cf. supra analysis to 
themes 131-133. The BCum note-list copyist (or one of the parent-sources)
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was evidently unaware that rrpxm n^ yN is only 'externally' appropriate 
(iVPANi n^ym** is non-existent). 5 of the 9 themic phrase-items 
(N.B.0101 nm dp.) unattested in 153 i can be almost certainly taken 
as evidence of the 5 further corresponding item-pairs of Pl-theme 153
XX(apparently one of these pairs involved the 5/1 switch in the S I- 
component pertaining to theme 148 (3ym m n mp n in Codex l_ to Je r.14,15 
Ezek. 14,21); apparently for this reason a late copyist -  BCum himself? 
recorded instead the second component (:iym m m  hap.-leg.) by adding 
the i  to m n : m n > m m ) .  Cf. infra Theme 153.
From the standpoint of the BCum copyist, the themic feature is simply:
the contrastive factor being ifnmaferial: thus the LI 
n5yx is themically acceptable for this cumulatum.
THEME 149
OF-3: Isolated imperfect-contrast pairs, e.g. pair 18 (word-head *>)
pair 46 (patah/qames neutr. in pause).
BCum: The five note-1ists record OF-item-pairs only with the exception
of the 5/n-switch pair inNn*/inN wmn, which is erroneously cumulated 
also in theme-note-1ist 141 i i  (mp ad loc.) Cf. supra, analysis to 
theme 141.
GROUP A Note-1 ists jj_, jw and v_
For these note-1ists, the parent-cumule was clearly identical with t;hat 
of OF-par.3, as is evidenced by the v irtu a lly  identical item-sequence, 
note-lis t v - in forward order; the others in reversed order (copying 
from le f t  to right /  bottom to top). In item-pair 59 is omitted 
(why?) and end-abridgement results in the omission of pairs 54 and 53.
Expressions (Seq. re f. OF-par. 3)
ii_: 58 (58a=LI), 57, 56, 54, 55, 53, 52, 51
iv: 62 (62a=LI) , 61, 60, 58, 57, 56, 55, 52
_v: 2 (2a=LI), 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 (adjustment in order fo r LI
head-placement).
GROUP B Note-1ists i i i i
For these note-1ists, the relationship with OF-3 is largely in item-
x 148 i items 2, 3, 4, 8 ( * ) ,  10
xx 148 i no. 8
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content only: i_ represents a less-expanded multiple alphabet, (the
in it ia l sector) while i i i  is re lative ly of the same dimension as OF, 
but the order in the corresponding letter-sections seems very jumbled 
relative thereto. In i i i  the last two item-pairs - one y and one K 
( ! )  seem to represent an unexplained random selection a fter a log ica lly- 
ordered *>-6 segment.
Expressions
1: 3 (3a=LI) ,  7, 9, 14, 20, 21
i i i :  44 (=L I), 42, 41, 43, 45, 46, 47, 51, 1
The BCum note-1 ists in this theme fa ll  into the two groupings noticed in 
the analysis of the Theme-20 OF-par. 1 materials (cf. supra). I t  is 
very like ly  that the note-1 ists of the present theme relate correspondingly 
to the two assumed parent-recensions of cum.-mas., as there suggested.
As is usually the case in OF, the 5/1 switch items have been eliminated, 
as part of the process of revision and arrangement of the materials.
THEME 150
OF-371 is a Biblically-ordered register.
BCum note-1ists i and i i  record OF items only.
The two note-1 ists contain a common nucleus of 9 OF-iterns, numbered - 
ref. OF-371 -: 2, 3, 7, 15, 16, 20, 25, 27, 29.
Each contains an additional three items absent from the other, v iz:
U 6, 23, 26. ii_: 5, 9, 14.
Item-sequence: i_ presents a siightly-jumbled reversed sequence relative
to OF. three clusters can perhaps be identified. ri_ when read by columns 
also yields a jumbled sequence, but in forward order. The cluster 
20-27-29-25 appears grouped together in both note-1ists, and, i f  the 
order in i_ is taken as basis, the interesting conclusion could perhaps be 
derived, that the copyist entered r h  F irs t: bottom lin e , right to le f t ;  
Then: top line le f t  to right! (in a c irc le , so to speak).
Noteworthy is the error (a euphemistic thought-slip or memory-slip) in i_, 
where item 6 hNnon nnmn is mistakenly switched with the p o ll.-le g . 
m i non nnmh!
Expressions - seq. ref: OF-371
1  26(LI), 20, 27, 29, 25, 23, 15, 16, 7, 6* (minon nnmh), 3, 2.
i i  (figures arranged to reproduce the appearance of the n o te -lis t
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in two rows (6 columns) ):
29 25 14 9 3 5 (=LI)
27 20 15 16 7 2
THEME 152 ’
OF-251 contains five item-pairs, three of which, nos. 1, 3, and 5, are 
represented, in the form of the respective themic-relevant components, 
as items 3, 5, and 16 in theme-1ist 155.0 (SI) =0F. par 252.
The sole BCum n o te -lis t, i_, contains 7 item-pairs, only four of which - 
the f i r s t ,  the second, the fourth and the f i f th  - are free from 
corruption or error/switch. Thus almost half this note*-list is corrupt.
A reconstruction is possible on the basis of OF. The 7th item is absent 
from OF-251, but appears, themically adjusted, as item 6 in 0F-252.
After reconstruction, the expression of the note-list - which contained 
an assumed 5/3 switch in its  6th item-pair is as follows:
Seq. re f. OF-251:
2 (2a=LI), 3, 4, 5, 1, vrpn ijn+ijrpni iv n ,  o*y v y + v y i i*>yi(cf. OF 252:6).
1 append in addition - to fa c ilita te  understanding - a reconstructed and
edited form of the register, using the conventional symbols, as well as 
the asterisk as in the data-table:
b o>ooa ‘■nyy b [v * id n ]  e p o n N i) p o o l  b l in o  i*>y „b nonKn m ro n n
5 o^odai owyi b *ponNi i n o n  b u n o i  *py i b noANm rm o n m  
b [o^y] ( v y i ) v y  b * [ e n ’ n] ( i r p n i )  ia o *  b ooerep 
b v y i  v y i  b « rp m  i . n i  b * |5 io ti ioctcpi
The dis-legomena trpti is annotated as such by mp 3 in Codex at
2 Chr. 31,5 (2nd occurrence: Dt. 28,51) and the 5/3 switch phenomenon 
(reconstructed) in this item is very probable, \jrprrt \ x i  is p o ll.-leg .
The emendations in the 3rd and 7th items are self-explanatory (the 
themic (and correct) items are hapax-legomena, while the erroneous ones 
are either non-existent ( “porno pooo) or po ll.-leg . (*v>yi v y ) .
THEME 153 PI
The solitary note-lis t representing this theme is cumulatively-cognate 
with theme-1ist 148 i ,  its  Sl-counterpart. Five additional pairs 
pertaining to the Pl-theme can be confidently reconstructed on the 
basis of the cognate no te -lis t. They are:
...o io i o:n; . . . v m n  5iku/; . . .p5oyi lioy; ...oyoi 0 in * ; . .W 01 OID
(Cf. supra)
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LI is doubly problematical:
(a) As i t  stands i t  is non-themic: the word-head 1 is lacking in both 
components in *iy> and present (in one component) in the second 
word.
(b) iy*3l *iy> is a 5/3 switch item (d is .-leg : loc. c it .  and Ezek.13,10
(mp codex L: 3)). The switch is attested in the mp in our Codex,
ad loc. (c f. for a similar phenomenon: theme-list 141 i i ) .
This is a further example of a (complex) 'mishap' in the marginal
recording of the cumulative masora in BCum.
THEME 156
Note-List i_5 the sole record, contains, following LI ‘inn y*u (see 
below) 10 items appearing in 'Restricted Hap. Leg.' theme-list 176.0=
OF par. 30. Since the two poll. leg. items, nos. 1 & 10, are not 
recorded herex , this is to be classified as a trans-Biblical hapax- 
legomena cumulatum, the theme possibly constituting a sub-theme 
intentionally created from theme 176. However, whether the themic 
feature of 0F-30 1 1 3 3  pyuai . . . i " * i  i*>3oa n 5 is s t i l l  present in 
156 i is a moot point. The standard tags 5 in BCum seem to spell out 
the fact that the lira  pyon feature was unnoticed or forgotten. I t  
is doubtful therefore, whether the sole non-OF item - LI nnn ynt is 
to be explained on the background of theme 176 - the contrast with
XXnon y in  is. 5,10 is plausible , _ or whether we have, from BCum's 
standpoint, a formal 'theme-less' hap.-leg. arrangement. At any rate,
I do not mark LI as non-themic (insuffic ient grounds).
Expression: seq.ref. - OF-par. 30 (alphabetical)
3nn y*H, 21,22, 20, 18, 19*, 16, 14, 12, 9, 6.
I f  a parent-cumule of OF was a source, the copying was clearly in 
reverse sequence - a phenomenon encountered in several themes.
THEMES 158 - 176
These themes cumulate 'restricted-range' hapax-legomena items.
)(
Item 19* ■>rpy‘i» ins is recorded: from the note-1 is t 's  standpoint 
(c f. tags) this is a 5/3 switch (2nd occurrence: Jer. 23,1) while 
in 0F-30 the Ezek. occurrence only, is themic.
XX Without express documentation of *i»n y*u as y in  p * i ?30 or the 
lik e , such an explanation remains, of course, pure conjecture.
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Several of the theme-1ists contain several trans-Biblical hapax- 
legomena, which is to be expected, considering the re la tive ly  small 
text-scope in the Bible. Fusion of themes (or cumules) o f,
respectively, the trans-Biblical type with the corresponding
' restricted-range' type may have occurred in Theme 170 (c f. in fra ).
The checking of items for errors and switches is more tedious in 
these themes than in the trans-Biblical hap.-leg. general SU theme 
types, but considerably less so than in the CU-theme types. An 
exhaustive inspection was not undertaken, but several switches, 
errors and problems were located and tabulated; remarks on some of 
the more significant problems are set out below.
THEME 164
OF-175: Each item of this register yields corresponding items with 
i-p re fix  of pollakis-occurrence at verse-head: this is apparently
the intended cumulative feature of the theme.
Note-List i : No non-OF items
Expression: Seq. re f. -0F-175:
2, 3, 21, 6, 12, 20, 19, 17.
THEME 165: Absent from OF
This theme is to be carefully distinguished from Theme 6 - a trans-
Bibl ical hap.-leg. theme. The present theme contains several trans- 
Biblical hapax legomena, but the restricted-range feature is determi­
native. This theme is the converse of Theme 164: for each of the 
items, there are to be found corresponding poll.-leg.-at-verse-head  
words - the counterparts of the theme-iterns, but without the 1-prefix:
this is the cumulative feature of the theme.
I f  note-lis t j_ is taken as seq.-reference and its  items numbered 1 - 1 2 ,  
the following are the expressions for ii_ and i i i :
i_i_: 2, 11, 10, 8, 9, r m i , 7, 6.
i i i : 3, 4, 6, 11, n m , 10, 9,  (dmg)
THEME 170: Survey
The OF-paragraph (21) and the 7 BCum note-1ists of this theme can serve 
as basis for an extensive study and analysis of one of the most complex 
SU-themes in the cumulative masora. I am s t i l l  uncertain as to whether
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the cumulata inspected defin ite ly  re flec t a themic fusion of:
( I )  a presupposed trans-Biblical hapax-legomena theme, with the 
general themic feature: 'qames' with ( I I )  a restricted-range hap.- 
leg. theme, in which were cumulated words vocalised once with qames 
in context or out of the main pause, aside from - in sundry instances 
their pol.-leg. appearance regularly with the pausal/main-disjunctive 
accents. Inspection of additional MS materials may well provide a 
firmer basis for analysis and possible resolution of this cumulative 
complex.
In the present frame, I describe merely :
(a) Some specifically problematical items in 0F-21;
(b) The seven note-1ists - in the form of expressions with 
reference to OF-par. 21 sequence.
0F-21:
The following items indicated as appearing with qames are vocalised 
in TMTv, at their respective catch-quote locations - with patah:*
Item 25 5h-in at Gn. 4,26
Item 26 “n in  at Gn. 49,26
Item 54 DJTO at Lv. 17,3 ( bu-t. Scvesd prinhnjr : 0 )
Item 103 ifij at Jb. 1,21 (TR of YBH: *]ro )
Item 48 15’ is vocalised in OF, as attested by Ki-Kh-Li., according 
to Ben-Naftali (Ben-Aser: *t5? so Codices B^ and J_) at Gn. 41,50.
The contradiction between the vocalisation as stipulated in OF with 
that in the Massora-Codices at the above places is significant.
Item 88, nson catchquoted: Gn. 34,30 id presumably erroneous, since 
in at least 4 other instances the word occurs with qames in zaqef- 
accent (Dt. 4,27; Jud. 7,12; 2 Sam. 21,20; Ezek. 12,16 e tc .) I have 
no reasonable emendation.
Item 91, bm catchquoted Dn. 11,4, since an additional occurrence 
with zaqef-accent appears in Ezek. 24,3, can either (a) be treated 
as a 5/3 switch, or (b) be emended to 5 at Dn. 11,5 ( i f  the two 
occurrences in Pr. 26,7 & 9 with Rebia-Mugras are discounted (Range 
of word: prose-accent books only).
Frens. remarks that the la tte r  two items (88,91) are lacking in the 
Masora Final is.
#  cf. p. 19- (M&f. 3 ~il
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The Tiberian Qames, when contrasted, is very largely contrased here 
with patah (e.g. items 3, 4, b etc. etc .) In the following items, 
the contrast is to Tiberian holem: items 39, 49; likewise LI v fy , 
in note-list i i .  In items 110, 111 the contrast is to Tiberian 
segol.
Expressions of the Note-Lists - Seq. ref: 0F-21
(In i i i ,  iv , v i, v i i ,  the expressions reproduce the graphic appearance 
p.f the note-lists, recorded in two rows/several columns of tw o j* '
UJl do n o t  O rd t* tCu H 5  -  Vota-LztU iuhf wfcicA a p a jt f t * * *  Mix H ttm i-v o c *  o a m t \ ; ;
IS Vdrj Spor*.eLt.
U  Ty(LI), 108, 109, .ptyy, 105, 106, 110, 101, orm , ’ ddo, 83.
i i : obiy(LI), 116, 121, 120, 119, 122, *pNe>, 126, 128, 125, (erroneously
spelled: yA’ hx, 125 (c f. supra - dtg.) 139, 133, 137, 138, 130, 
03bn, *m n , bn in , 33nn, *111311, n .
(LI)
i i i : 110 n s  byn 82 bo dot 28 21 dtg(?) 23 13 1
111 ptyy y ..»  84 58 44 03m 24 21 ’ A3 2
119 ’ AN"lp 
126 ’ An’ zn
iv: Dm’ 77 64 [b3i’ ](b3i>) 71(?) 68 59 ^ ’
69 65 7b 70 67 62 80 58
3S3 82 81 61 yA’
A A133 83 qA3 p31 ’ * 76
v^ : !A n33y , 108, 109, 110, "rno, 111, \y , 112, ’ bp, 113, wp, 3 m ,
"13 (? f i  , 119, 139, 130, 137.
(blurred)
v i : 16 "1*3 12 b3 ’ AflDDN 9 5 3NON 4
(LI)
2 ’ Ah’ T3
15 303 14 13 1 11 3 bb»N 7 8 T3N3
v ii:  bAn pmn nnon b3in 137 126 133 125 unbn
(L I)
128
119 134 3win 33nn 33 in 130 139 138 132 pytn
0 
c
. £
1 
3=
W
• :=»►
c>
7«>
yA’ h is with patah in TMTvat Pr. 23,4 ( td l  -Jbfa*)
6
(&) i f  tUCt severely-dxmajtd ■ be not AA f tUe*t ijjouid be no L l  ad, foe.!
( Alterrt<t£n/Uj, d i d  CL lnAffojrApky U ioUiti^bvH)  AA /^ X ^  Unlink* fcww A i/j rCt^OsK J^I ? )
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A cursory perusal of the no te-lis t expressions indicates clearly that 
the parent-cumule(s) of BCum was/were considerably different in item- 
content from that of OF-par. 21. Since none of the 7 problematical1 
items 25, 26, 48, 54, 88, 91, 103 appears in any of the note-lists ,
I opine that in this theme there are grounds for the statement that 
the BCum cumulative records are more precise and in accord with TMT 
than the OF-paragraph.
Erroneous Item: qJD in no te-lis t iv (pollakis with qames) apparently 
corrupt.
The non-OF items comprise examples of a ll the three types included in 
the OF-paragraph, viz.
(a) Trans-biblical hap.-leg. but with contrasted patah-occurrence(s)
e.g. piyy - Lv. 5, 23 (no te -lis t i )  etc.r r  —
(b) Trans-biblical hap.-leg. but contrasted patah-occurrences non­
existent, e.g. TTin Is . 14,15 (no te -lis t ii_)
(c) Restricted-range hap.-leg. v iz. once only with qames in a 
position apart from the main pauses (q"ON) e.g. nrjep (Ex.22,26) 
(no te -lis t iv)
Thus, the parent-cumule of BCum would also appear to have emanated 
from a possible fusion of several cognate themes.
Important Note to RAS
We feel the necessity to emphasise the following (cf, also p, 201 ):
(a) Our thesis on cumulative masora is crystallized only regarding the 
issue of the relationship between BCum and OF (cf. pp. 211-212, fn. 29- 
31).
(b) Whereas we opine that an entity which we term ’cumule’ is histo­
rically to be posited, the limited scope of list-materials investigated 
render our hypothesised reconstructions of the several’cumules’ ’arch- 
cumules’ tentative, and far from determinative or final,
(c) Contradictory statements regarding the carry'ingr-over of materials 
from masora-parva to cum.mas, and vice-versa have not been co-ordinated; 
discovery of the very significant ’switchedV/i cumulatumCcf, pp,339- 
340)necessitates a reappraisal of the problem this unfortunately could 
not be formulated afresh before submission.
(d) A large number of BCum theme-lists were used and ’edited’ by Gins- 
burg in his THE MASSORAH, Considering that Gins.’s presentation of lists 
cannot be considered acceptable in 1983 (cf. our fn (i°.) p . lo*? ) , it was con­
sidered redundant to indicate in each theme where the several BCum lists 
can be located - or where they are embedded - in the Collection, Notwith­
standing, we occasionally remarked that a specific cumulative theme was 
not recorded anywhere in THE MASSORAH (cf, for example Theme 10 p,3f£T. L
j
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DIVISION TWO: Dis-Legomena Themes
General Survey and Remarks to Selected Themes
Entries N -  constitute 37 dis-legomena cumulation-themes ( k  -  r b )  
to which are appended four entries (»b  -  nn) giving data and synopses
on four OF-paragraphs cumulating items of threefold and fourfold
occurrence in the Bible.
While in Division One (hapax-legomena) a re la tive ly  large number of
themes were found to yield two or more separate and independent
cumulata, in the dis-legomena division each theme presents one cumulatum, 
with, at the most, some isolated item-fluctuation (c f. e.g. Kb 0 & i)  
between the records in the two collated sources. Thus, in this Division, 
we speak of 'themes' more for the sake of consistency than for the 
essential need of classification and description. The 41 entries are, 
in fact, 41 dis-legomena 1is ts , with very occasional sporadic variations 
in the item-content of a specific l is t .
BCum records very few dis-legomena note-lists - in a ll only 12 entries 
refer to BCum note-lists - 4 of these - lis ts  A, TD, o d , b ,  represent 
themes absent from OF. I t  is noteworthy that 3 of these 4 themes are 
of the CU-type and a ll 4 are 'unstructured1. We did not undertake an 
exhaustive item-inspection of these 4 lis ts .
Dis-legomena cumulata lend themselves - aside from the SU/CU and SI/PI 
broad classification - to a special categorization, centred upon a 
numerative item-pattern featuring in certain themes. We suggest the 
following classification:
A. General Unstructured Dis-Legomena Themes are those themes,
the running feature of which is attested, in fact or in principle, 
in comparable hapax-legomena themes. The corresponding hapax-leg. 
and d is .-leg . themes are thematically identical, except that the 
item is in one case hap.-leg. and in the other, d is .-leg .
B. Structured Dis-Legomena Themes are those cumulata, the running 
feature of which is 'structured' on the two Bible-text occurrences 
of which the dis-legomena item is composed. Considering that 
such cumulata possess, apart from the formal arrangement (alpha­
betical etc .) no counterpart in the hapax-legomena cumulata, we 
might refer to them as 'special dis-legomena themes'. The
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'structured' or 'special' running feature is , in most cases, 
governed by masora-phenomena in respect of the sub-divisional 
entities (Biblical Book, verse etc .) or the text-corpus.
Following is a classified table of the d is .-leg . cumulata in which the 
main division is as outlined - (A) Unstructured Themes (B) Structured 
Themes. For the unstructured cumulata, we give - where attested - the 
corresponding theme-number(s) of the hapax.-leg. themes containing the 
respective running feature(s). For the 'structured' themes, we give, 
in b rie f, the principle of structure.
N.B. Certain themes contain a hapax.-leg/dis.-leg. (e tc .) inner contrast - 
which its e lf  constitutes the running feature of the theme. For the 
present, we set aside the description and classification of these 
'Complex structured themes' (themes 3 ,  i ,  n5, l!?, X 1? ) .
Dis .-Leg Theme No. Running Feature Corresponding
Hap.-leg. Theme No(s)
SU N Word-Head n j n 30
II A Word-Head i 5, 90
II n Word-Head 8
II n Word-Head a -
II r Word-Head ? or \ 28
II n Word-Head ? /or 29
II 0 Word-Head 31 12
II ■> Word-Head m cf. I I
II Fr. Word-Head ■>1 cf. 35, 3§
II 3> Word-End n —  ’ >r~ 52
II A> Stable Voc:. Patah 89
II I ' J Pattern: Three-letters (c f. 105)
II 10 Restr. Scope pioo 3 165
II TO II II tt T1 It 164
II T> II II yap n 170
II *T3 P I ("2 of ,a Lis^ana":Canon?)
continued over/
Dis .-Leg. Theme No.
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Running Feature Corresponding
Hap.-leg. Theme No(s)
CU TD D ' ’ A I^ Q '-^ N 107
ii hD PI d ’ a i Dd d t>N I I Z
n OD D ’ AIDS flN 117
ii D ’ Al!?D r»K*l 118
n Nt> d ’ a i Dd 110
n 05 D ”  1 ’ A i 5 s ’ 1 146
ii At? D V ' ’ A lDO1
Dis.-Leg. Theme No. Item-Structure and/or Contrast
n’ i  v . 7)
o’ Orthographic word-end n t v .
D Psalms v .  (Rest o f )  Bible
NO Running-feature as Theme-A; same Book
no Same Verse
AD Verse-Head v. Verse-End
no Connotation-contrastCpA©’ !? (c f. Chapter 8)
Remarks on Three of the Structured Dis-begomena Themes 
Themes rr> and o’
OF-95, the HR of which specifically describes the l is t  as one of item- 
structured dis-legomena, incorporates contrast-dis-legomena with word-end 
H v. n contrast, (the contrast is masoretically orthographical).
Items occur in which the end-syllable bears one of the vowels: sere, qames, 
holem, segol. In items 3 and 9 0 v. o contrast is neutralized. An 
imperfect item (prefix n v. D neutr.) appears as no. 11.
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The BCum note-lists o*> i & i i  re flec t sub-themic cumulata of ru .
Those dis-legomena only are cumulated, in which the end-syllable bears 
vowel qames.
Expressions of the note-lists - ref.-seq. OF-95
i .  (4b - word-end - is LI; inner-structure ' f l ip '  K -  n)
4 , m ru  [N ](n ;n n > , 7 , 1 0 , 9 , 3 , 8 , 2 .
i i . (2a is LI)
2, 6, 7, 10, (a only!) 4
I t  is noteworthy that both note-lists avoic( the dis-legomena description: 
the lis ts  are marked, word by word, with the inner-structure-contrast tags 
N ID 5; *>n ID 5.
The single non-OF pair in BCum - quoted from other sources by Frens., Nach 
und Bemerk. p. 28 - is mru (2Sam. 17,25 - proper name) v. mru (Is . 15,7 
com. fern. noun).
The only OF end-syllable qames-item unrecorded in i i i  is item 12 
NTm v. r u m .
Theme ID
A structured dis-legomena theme, the inner contrast of the two shows of 
each item - oxytone v. paroxytone stress. In BCum the shows of each item 
are respectively tagged 5 (of d is .-leg . theme-lists i ,  i i ) .  The tags 
are mnn 5, qm 5. These terms are obscure, cf. chap. 9. In OF, the HR 
uses the conventional terms used in OF par. 5 in the scalar-
vocalic connotation.
Using the item-sequence in OF 51 as re f. the expression of the no te-lis t 
is:
tn n * , 3 , i n i ! ,  4 , n ,  6 
Items worthy of Note; Problem
In OF the show-contrast is imperfect in items 2, 9, 12 (a ll absent from i)  
In item 2 the neutralization of sewa/qames in the penultimate vowel is 
especially disturbing to the theme (is  i t  of significance that each show i 
accented with Tijpha?)
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In item 3, the Job show of 33a is  paroxytone in  respect o f i t s  e l ig ib i l i t y  
of Code C ga'ya, two sy llab les before stress (c f.  Chapter 6, ga'ya instances 
fo r  ga 'ya C; Yeivin p. 125, top ). In item 10 the 2 Chr.- show of m3 
marks ga'ya G in  the 3 in  Codex (c f.  in fra ) .
In i ,  the two items absent from OF are both problematic:
a. Item m n. The oxytone show (c f.  mp ad lo c .)  represents a case o f the 
t>/3 switch (2nd oxytone show: Is . 58,1)
b. The item ina (ina ina according to the voca liza tion  in the n o te - lis t)  
giv es the impression o f-being a -non- th emic co n fla tio n ; from th eme 94
However, L t  is  possible tha t the stress-less f i r s t  component o f 
the maqqefed-combination may have come under the term inological
category o f qna. (Or, did the item stray from the voca lic theme as a 
re su lt o f the ambivalent character o f the terms y3!?», t>»yp)a (Cf. HR 
to OF par. 5)?
An inspection of the mp annotations to some to the items is  in s tru c tiv e : 
some shows annotate 5 or ym  ; others 3.
We give below the mp-annotations in Codex B and Codex L fo r  the shows of 
the 9 items: OF items 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 10, 11, tnn and *ina.
ITEM REF. Mp B Mp L_ ITEM REF. Mp B Mp L
Gn.
▼ ;  r  -
1 Sam.
m pai Nu. nnpaa *rm P 
Is .
ma 1 Sam.
Job
n-n Is .
Job.
3
3
i>
yu3 P
naay3
m3
Cant.
Job.
Ps.
2 Chr.
Ps. 116 
Ps. 142
tnn Ex. 14,16
T
nann P* 
qna 3111 
2 Kings 
6,7 
I s .58,1
Nu.20,21 im  P
Gn.38,9
yu3 P 
0
P (but c f. mm) 
3
0
0
(For f u l l  references o f shows o f the f i r s t  7 e n tries , c f. 0F-51)
I t  would -be worthwhile inspecting and c o lla t in g  fu rth e r cumulata o f th is  
stress-contrast theme (cumule?) from other source-texts o f the cumulative 
masora.
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CHAPTER 13
MISCELLANEOUS ANNOTATIONS AND PHRASES IN THE MASORA
I Annotations With Possible Midrashic and/or ftys tica l Import
I I  Enigmatic Phrases Appended to Masora Annotations (mp)
I I I  Aramaic Mnemotechnic Expressions
^  Annotations With Possible Midrashic and/or Mystical Import
In the fo llow ing mp - mm annotations an exegetical im p lica tion
and/or motive is  inheren t: (a) or expressly stated :(b ).
(a) Ex. 13,17 te x t reads a^noPD y“ik 1*13 tPni aha kPi .
mp: to combination am : a 
mm ( fo l .  55a„ . l in e  4 ):
. mnNPun aiup y m  ayn nK nym nPon w i  an>ai 3 a>n '^ nxpna
The two verses enumerated are Jonah 3,9: (a^nta a rm ) and 
3,10 (a>n^n a n an ).
I t  is  to  be noted:
( i )  The nomerj^ctionis nn>na - a masora-coinage-signifies 
the N if 'a l o f r t .  ana together w ith the perfect<£al o f r t .  
ana (= a + nna) ad. loc.
( i i )  In Ex. the Divine Name is  a ^ ;  in  Jonah - w ith  the def. 
a r t.  (a>n(fn). (For the n e u tra liza tion  o f a s im ila r contrast 
in  Codex c f. cumulative masora l i s t  142 i (Table -
Chapt. 12).)
What exegetical background lie s  behind the masora*s enu­
meration, the im p lica tion  o f which, is  th a t a>nV ana nPi 
means: G-d was not appeased? An inspection o f the various 
Midrashim reveals th a t, wheras several midrashic tra d itio n s  
(c f.  Mekhilta d'Rabbi Yi&nael; Mekhilta d'Rasbi ad. lo c .)  
state s p e c if ic a lly  tha t ana is  to  be understood as aana 
' . . . le d  them, guided them', several midrashim, notably 
V33N o n  a, Tanhuma YaSan, Exodus Rabba, explain the phrase 
h o m ile tic a lly : G-d refused to be comforted (n'npn anana n P) 
u n t il the Egyptians were u t te r ly  destroyed. However the
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m a so re tic  c o l la t io n  o f  o m  w ith  th e  N i f 'a ls  in  Jonah,
(sense : r e g r e t ,  re p e n t)  would rem ain s e m a n tic a lly  d i f f i ­
c u l t ,  were i t  n o t f o r  the  adducement in  Tanhuma o f  
Ezek. 3 2 , 3 1 , . . .n s io n  bs by o n j i  nyns m kv  onN, t h i s  a t t e s t ­
in g  c le a r ly  to  the  m id ra s h ic  assignm ent o f  the  sense d in :i = 
c o m fo r t,  appeasement to  N i f 1a l form s o f  r t .  o n j .
M id r. Tanhuma, ed. Buber, (XXIX b) ad. lo c .  re a d s : 
m k v . . .naN^e? o n in a i oniN  ru m  nyno n o  nye? n n iN d .. .o n : i n!?i 
noye? nno on^no nnK v n  n"dpn 5>"n nd ian  bs by o m i nyna
. d o t  d m  n !?i . . .  > o d ^
The e x e g e t ic a l/h o m ile t ic a l t r a d i t i o n  o f  the  m asora -coun t 
x d o t  i i» o d  w ith  i t s  enu m e ra tio n , is  c le a r ly  id e n t ic a l  
w ith  th a t  o f  the  M idra5 Tanhuma Yasan.
(b ) Nu. 1,42 reads O d  ( c f .  v v . 22, 24, 26 e t  s e q .:
•pyae? Od!? ,*n  Od!? ,nnm > t u b . . . . )
mm ( f o l .  116b, l in e  1) ad. lo c . reads :
.n id p :i d m  n o  abv m b n  O n m  O d  *m in  id  o ib s  Odt? dode ; bs
v iz .  'th e  opening o f  the  census paragraph f o r  each t r ib e  is  
o d ^  w ith  the  name o f  th e  re s p e c tiv e  t r i b e ,  w ith  th e  e x c e p tio n  
o f  N a f t a l i ,  the  census-paragraph o f  w h ich , commences O d  
(w ith o u t b ) , t h is  to  teach (us) th a t  th e re  were no fem a les  amonc 
them ! ( th e  census in c lu d e d  males o n ly ! ) .  The sense o f  t h is  
(q u a s i- )  m id ra s h ic  comment is  obscu re .
No m id ra s h ic  comment appears to  t h is  ve rse  in  the  s ta n d a rd  
M idrash and Talmud te x ts .  F u rth e r in s p e c t io n  would be w o rth ­
w h ile .
(c )  mm. f o l .  96b R: to  Lv. 13,29 & 38 (ne?N-iN e?>Ni :ne?N in  e?>Ni) 
•Odd m o o i *pdNdd v i n o  m b  ne?N in  epn i N ^ o r  ne?N in  «pn i n>nd*tp
Tinxon
Nine? id  nnnn oe?n d o *  ’ r ^ o s i  y o p  N im  y o  N ino ^oe?d *]ie?N*i
nm o  m y d  nns N in pnd io n j  i d b n*uon *1 0 *  v k i  y id p  o ^ n i  b in d
. d ^ o e r a m  N in
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The masora records a quasi-midrashic explanation fo r  the 
d iffe re n t accentuation o f the phrase new ik  in  the two verses. 
The explanation here is  o f the type NndnoN; no pa ra lle l s ta te ­
ment appears in  the Midrash or Talmud.
For the expression c f.  I I .
(d) A fragmentary remark ( in  rhyme?) appears on fo l .  129a, mm, 
le f t  margin, apparently re fe rr in g  to Nu. 10,20 - h ig h lig h tin g  
the 'exceptional' accentuation o f Nds b y i ,  w ith tipha (on ac­
count o f the monosyllable *tj: as opposed to the seven other 
occurrences o f th is  phrase (Nu. 10 verses: 15, 16, 19, 23, 24, 
26, 27) w ith metiga-zaqef-gatan) . The remark reads:
.a>»inn!? *i5am n n  o5d y n n  o>nyun b m  i . . . i  *n noo
Note the formulation y n o  -  s ty le  o f a (rhe to rica l? ) question. 
The continuation ( i f  such existed) was not recorded in  th is  
note (the damage is  only a t the head o f the note).
Enigmatic Phrases Appended to  Masora-Annotations (mp)
(a) o>5>ddnm appears a t the end o f the mm annotation 
fo l .  96b (c f.  supra).
The expression is  B ib lic a l (end o f Dn. 12,10). The expres­
sion derived therefrom is  employed frequently  by
medieval Jewish exegetes (especia lly  in  Nachmanides' genera­
tio n ) in  a llusions to esoteric  in te rp re ta tio n s . I ts  use in  
mm a t the end o f the 'd if fe re n t ia t iv e ' NndooN/umn concerning 
the conjunctive v. maqqef accentuation is  noteworthy (Apology 
fo r  inadequacy o f exegetical statement? A llus ion?)
(b) tpndn appears (mid. lin e  5) a t the conclusion of
the mm annotation to Lv. 13,26 (accents) (c f. Chapt. 9 terms: 
i x x  , !?tn). The id e n tif ic a t io n  o f some pairs o f verses in  
th is  enumeration cannot, meantime,be determined. . Further, 
the linkage o f some words w ith in  the Aramaic mnemotechnic 
expression is  uncertain and/or forced. The remark o^asn
may re f le c t ,  in  some form or o ther, the uncerta inty o r lack- 
of-understanding on the part o f the annotator o f the Codex
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(or o f an e a r lie r  copyist) as to the accent-enumeration and/or 
the co rre la tion  o f certa in  elements o f the Aramaic mnemonic 
w ith the respective passages.
(c) m inn i:m»D. This expression, l i t  ' i t s  sign is  w ith in  i t '  
is  obscure. I t  appears in  the mp apparatus:
( i )  to te x t. Lv. 13,29 new in  u »n i :
new in  :p :p h  new *in  Nznp 
(c f. mm (previous), fo l .  96b R: discussed supra)
( i i )  on fo l .  139a (Nu. 19) in  the second and fou rth  margins
a. between Nu. 19 v. 12 (co l. 1) and v. 16 (co l. 2)
b. adjacent to ib . ib . v. 18
In ( i )  the reference may be to the mm-remark ind icated ( i f  the 
words in inn *n»*o are not a separate mp note).
In ( i i )  the reference is  obscure. We suggest the p o s s ib il ity  
tha t the mp h igh ligh ts  the voca liza tion -con tras t:
-  55rm (v. 16) v. 55nn (v. 18)
I l l  Aramaic Hnemotechnic Devices fo r  mm Enumerations
(c f. Dotan, EJ vo l. 16 (Suppl.) Masorah, pp. 1425-6, 3 .3 .1)
(An Aramaic expression (Aramaized B ible-Text words) as a mnemonic
fo r  a l i s t  o f words vocalized w ith qames, mm fo l .  143aw lin e  4, 
to Nu. 23 - c f. Chapt. 8 , IV end (p .148)).
We recorded the fo llow ing mnemonics from mm in  Codex Jl:
i .  Enumeration o f unsd, Ex . 33,8 fo l .  76a, lin e  1.
The decipherment leaves the Ex. 33 occurrence excluded, 
unless the forced id e n tif ic a t io n  o f the link-occurrence 
ad. loc. is  matched w ith ir o n , which does not contain a 
spe c ifica tion  o f any one o f the three passages. An emen­
dation as follows is  p laus ib le :
N ^ n n y  by  Nunu nun ( i)p d n
tpnnyn unun nun pnxd
Ex. 21,7 Jud.5,31 Ex.31*8 ru b ric
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NB. c f. Ginsburg. Note-Vol. ,  Note to rub. * 479, in 
which a d iffe re n t mnemonic is  quoted fo r  the same 
enumeration (from Codex Or. 2451) as fo llow s:
Nunu num  rp *n y
Jud. 5,31 Ex. 33,8 ‘ Ex. 21,7
This version lends some support to  our suggested emendation.
i.*mm fo l .  112b R: to  Lv. 25,55: G>nny. . i n contrast 
w ith Nu. 8,17 (c f. mm ad. loc . fo l .  127a, 1.4 dmg.):
^ tot N^nny o k^po *iigg to >5 *o o*o:iy twnep on >5
Decipherment: "Slaves (N>>*ny: te x t con y ) are hurried 
( ■ p T o r )  -  ind ica ting  the (non-)accentuation o f 
(joined to >5 with maqqef); the firs tb o rn  (n>>*o i p : 
te x t gigg) are le isu re ly /s lo w  (ind ica ting  the c a n tin a ­
tio n  o f ■>:) in Nu. w ith the £ofar-accent)."
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CHAPTER 14 
CONCLUSION
Codex Or. 4445 - The Complete E n tity : Tiberian Text and Masora
Our presentation o f m a te ria l, discussions and (in  several 
major t o p ic s ^ )  statements o f summary and evaluation contained in  
Chapters 3-13, s a tis fa c to r ily 'd e s c rib e s , We fe e l . th e  main aspects 
of voca liza tion , accentuation and Masora as recorded in  Codex
Concerning the extent to which the voca liza tion , and accentua- 
tion  in Or. 4445 accords w ith Ben-Aser's 'school1, or, more precise­
ly ,  his r u l in g s /2  ^ and his 'tendencies1^  c f. especia lly  Chapters 
4 and 6 (passim) and especia lly  Chapter 7.
In the present concluding chapter, i t  remains fo r  us to set 
out summarily the aspects.of the VA and Masora d is tingu ish ing  Codex 
to a greater or lesser degree from the Aleppo Codex  ^  ^ -  as des­
cribed in great de ta il by Prof. Yeivin.
I t  would seem to us tha t the fo llow ing are the s a lie n t char­
a c te r is tic s  o f Codex Or. 4445 o f the Pentateuch:
I Vocalization and Accentuation
(5)a. The Basic 'F ixed' Framework o f the Tiberian System' '
Errors in voca liza tion-signs, whether emanating from mere s c r ib a l­
carelessness. o r, very ra re ly  from a to ta lly -spo ra d ic  surfacing of 
Tiberian non-Bibl ica l ^  or n o n -T ib e r ia n ^  traceable language-phen-...
onena are somewhat more common in Codex B than corresponding er-
8) -
rors in the Aleppo and Leningrad Codices ' but do not reach a propor­
tion  such as thereby to impair the overall general accuracy o f the 
vowel-and accent-marking in the Codex.
In the accentua tion -trad ition  - as Yeivin states -  the devia­
tions in the tra d it io n  from the 's tandard ', as represented by the 
variant accent-marking in  several p h ra s e s ^  and d is ju n c tiv e -c la u s e s ^ ^  
are quite remarkable. Although we would feel obliged to tre a t sever­
al of the variants as aberrations (s lip s  o f the memory), in general
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we accept Y e iv in 's  ju d g m e n t^^ , tha t an accen t-trad ition  d i f fe r ­
ing s l ig h t ly  from the 'normative' one is  to be presupposed.
b. The Aspects o f Tiberian 'C ry s ta lliz a tio n ' and M aturity  o f the 
System
In th is  sphere, by contrast w ith the aspects in  (a); the element 
o f aberration - v iz . un intentional omission or switch in  the mark­
ing - is  apparently untraceable, and, fo r  p ractica l purposes, ig ­
nored.
The c r ite r ia  fo r  a precise determination o f the range o f mark-
ing-phenomena to be considered as appertaining to th is  sphere have
yet to be formulated. We feel ju s t i f ie d  in re s tr ic t in g  to a to ta l
o f four topics the 'm aturity-fram e' as re la tin g  to Codex - fo r  i t
is  more or less exclusive ly in these fo llow ing aspects th a t our
Codex incorporates the 'voca liza tion  character' o r 'f la v o u r '.  These
(13)four s a lie n t to p icsv ' ,  in each o f which we described the sta te  
o f the Codex in  considerable d e ta il,  are:
i The marking o f hatef w ith non-laryngeals. 
i i  The marking o f pasta w ith paroxytones. 
i i i  The metiga. 
iv  The methegs (ga'yas).
The resu lts  o f our inspection o f the above aspects, the in v e s ti­
gations ranging from exhaustive ( ' tra n s -te x tu a l')  to random
----------------  (15) ---------w ith 'selected-specimen-exhaustive* ' lead to the fo llow ing  statement
o f the m aturity o f marking in Codex B^:
The Codex re fle c ts  an average measure o f m aturity in  the mark­
ing o f the fo llow ing :
The hatef w ith non-laryngeals.
The metiga (and the 'a lte rna tives  with zaqef' in  general ) P ^  
The categories o f metheg which we termed: ga'ya C, ga'ya F and 
ga'ya K +^8^.
A less-than-average state o f m aturity was found in  the fo llo w ­
ing markings:
( 19)The repeated PaSta in paroxytones/ '
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Certain ranges o f instances co n s titu tin g  e l ig ib i l i t y  fo r  
metheg-categories, which we have termed ga'yas /\, b , t), 
and G .(2°)
An above-average measure o f m aturity is  re flected  in  Codex £  
in  the fo llow ing :
The marking o f metheg in instances perta in ing  to ga'yas E++^2^  
and H^22' .
The above phenomena in the Codex, when viewed syno p tica lly , re f le c t 
an apparently 'poorer' state o f perfection in Some aspects, side-by 
-side with a state o f 'u ltra -p e rfe c tio n ' ^2^ n  other aspects. In 
ne ither sector o f phenomena does the marking diverge from the Aleppo- 
norm to an extent se tting  Or. 4445 outside the range o f K5S known 
as the Aleppo-Group ( “P
The overall p icture thus shows a m aturity  o f marking broadly
s im ila r to tha t found in the Aleppo Codex, w ith , however, an
(e x te rn a lly ) less-balanced character, and w ith a noteworthy in c lin a tio n  .
(25) . Ato a paucity of marking in some categories.
I I  The Masora-Apparatus - Masora Magna and Masora Parva
The Formal Aspects, the General Appearance and External Perfec­
tio n  o f the Masora-Apparatus
mm.
a. The to ta l quantity  o f masora-materials included is  re la t iv e ly  
very large.
b. In spa ce-u tiliN a tion , very l i t t l e  space i t  le f t  unexploited.
c. A conscious choice o f masora-magna m ateria ls fo r  inc lus ion 
v iz . the incorporation on a very extensive scale, o f the cumu­
la t iv e  masora magna, to which, generally speaking, a l l  outer 
margins except the bottom one, were a lloca ted , gave r is e  to 
the fo llow ing  consequences:
i the space available fo r  the "customary" enumerative and 
comparative-descriptive masora e n tr ie s , was considerably 
reduced.
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i i  As a p a rtia l 'compensation' fo r  the above, the annota­
to r  dispensed with the aesthe tica lly -p leas ing  ^paragraphing'
.system employed, e.g. in  the mm o f the Aleppo and Leningrad(25a;
Codices. In Codex the enumerative and comparative-descrip­
t iv e ,  masora is  entered as one continuous te x t across the 
three 'sub-columns'. The re s u lt is  th a t, espec ia lly  on 
fo lio -s id e s  recording a series o f several (4 ,5 , or even 6) 
low-count enumerations, the reader encounters considerable 
d i f f ic u l t y  in  th e ^g c^ tio n  o f the 'ru b r ic ' (the heading o f 
the enumeration).
i i i  Further, a fu lly-sym m etrical general appearance o f the fo l io -  
s id e ^ ^  is  c lea rly  unatta inable.
We obtained an impression o f a f le x ib i l i t y  in  type-token margin- 
employment to a larger degree than in  the Aleppo and Leningrad Codices. (27)
mp
Signs o f the Working-Method in  the Production o f the Masora-
Apparatus
In th is  respect we should mention the possible s ign ificance o f 
the use o f the lo^o-mark by the annotator o f the mp (c f.  Chapter 10).
Accuracy, c la r ity  and language
The resolution of the problem o f abridgements and curta ilm ent in
(28)mp annotations, reguires separate s tu d y .v 1
For an evaluation of the (ob jec tive ) accuracy o f the masora 
c f. Chapters 10, 11, 12 passim.
C la r ity  o f expression is  in e x tr ic a b ly  interwoven w ith text-masora 
e lu c id a t io n ^ 3^ , a top ic  which fa l ls  outside o f the present scope.
In te rre la tio n  between the two parts o f the masora-apparatus
Despite the occasional appearance of a masora-magna (enumera­
t io n , comparative-description, or cumulative n o te - l is t)  w ith  no 
masora-parva annotation at the re levant B ib le -te x t l in k  ad. lo c .,  
we see no reason prima fac ie  to  tre a t the mp and mm as stemming 
from two ' b a s ic a lly '-d if fe re n t sources: the fo llow ing
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negative argumentations would seem to s u ff ic e :
a. The occasional omission (apparently un in ten tiona l) o f a sup­
posed mp annotation, enumerated or cumulatively-expanded in  mm ad. 
lo c .,  is  a phenomenon known from cognate Massora-Codices, and is 
to be taken as re fle c tin g  an element o f the non-im peccability only 
to be expected in  the complexW nua l* production o f a Massora Codex.
b. The homogeneous source o f the two components o f the masora-ap- 
paratus in Codex E_ can be p o s itiv e ly  determined: the phraseologies 
ch a ra c te ris tic  o f the mp in  Codex £  are to be found in i t s  mm a ls o . ^ ^
The occasional appearance o f a mn-enumeration or no te -1 is t a t 
a location one fo lio -s id e  behind, or ahead o f the B ib le -te x t l in k -  
work represents a ' f l e x ib i l i t y '  in the codex-production - a phenom-
(31 \
enon known to e x is t in the other major Massora-Codices. '
The language and terminology: the provenance
Despite the occurrence of certa in  terms and masora-phraseology 
known to characterize the masora accompanying texts in  the Babylon­
ian voca liza tion and tra d it io n , the masora - in  the same way as the
(321B ib le -te x t - is  to be viewed as purely T iberian. ' We would prima
fac ie  ru le out the existence o f any d ire c t 'Babylonian' influence
(331on the masora-style and form ulation. '
Cumulative Masora is ,  apparently, a s p e c if ic a lly  Tiberian
(341development.' '
The m asoretic-eclectic character o f the apparatus
This aspect, which affect?  Codex B^ no more (but also no less)
than other Codices o f TM, has recently  become a recurrent pa rt o f
(35)the scho larly a r t ic le s  and discussions in  masoretic studies.
I t  is  now highlighted especia lly on the background o f the recen tly - 
determined un ified  character o f the 'Babylonian'masora-apparatus(es).
The correct delineation o f the problem raised by th is  re ce n tly - 
discovered essential d ifference between two known Miasora-corpuses, 
w i l l  no doubt have i t s  ram ifica tions in  the forming o f an ob jec tive  
m e th o d o lo g y fo r  research and problem-resolution in  in tra -T ib e ria n  
masora study.
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To sum up, MS Or. 4445 proves to  be a well-produced, i f  not im­
maculate , Fentateuch-Codex, rich  in masora-materials and records, and 
conforming in a l l  major respects (a) o f Vocaliza tion, Accentuation and 
Methegs - ra re ly  contravening the Ben-Aser version - and (b) o f masora 
content, form, 'presentation ' and 'characte r' , w ith  the q u a lity  o f stan 
dard Massora-Codices o f early tenth-century T iberias.
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FOOTNOTES
(1) Hatef w ith non-laryngeals (Chapter 4, especia lly pp 38-39 ) ,
Pasta with paroxytones (Chapter 5, especia lly  p. 44 and 51 (fn . 1 ) )*
Metiga; AWZ ( ib . pp. 47-48) •
Ga'yas (Chapter 6: passim, c f .  especia lly V i i  (Overview) pp. 1-21-122.
In the Masora-section (Chapters 8-13) we would single out 
especia lly : pp. 151-153 (morphology); pp 165-171 (accent-term inology);
pp. 178-183 (the mp-apparatus); pp 193-213 (The Cumulative Masora)
(2) Express ind ica tion  o f Ben-Aser's opinion outside Ki Kh(L ip .-  
concerning disputes regarding maqqef or conjunctives are to  be 
found in  frurCodex in  mm at Gn. 49,20 and Lv. 20,17 (The
annotations were c ited  already by Margoliouth ($upra p. 12 ) )
Concerning Gn. 49,20,to which no H i l lu f  is  recorded in K i.K h .L ip ., 
c f Yeivin p. 237. As fo r  Lv. 20,17, o f Chap. 7 fn . 3a (p. 138).
The "onnN p7" in the two respective mm-notes may be
the iden tica l au tho rity : disputes on maqqef-placement in  which
masoretes' names are quoted are apparently uncommon (the 0 7inN p7 
in  each instance prefers maqqef to con junctive.)
( 3) We re fe r p rim a rily  to the complex top ic  o f the ga'ya-placement
(Chapter 6 )"R;egarding the top ic  o f bp with non-laryngeals (Chapter 4 ) , 
ne ither Yeivin nor Dotan (c f.  especia lly pp. 30, 34 ) speak o f the 
marking as re fle c tin g  a 'tre n d ' or 'tendency'; in  th is  sphere 
the issue la rge ly  involves im plica tions o f spe c ific  ru lings in  
masoretic tre a tise s .
(4) Although in Chapter 4 we quoted DhT-rulings in  several cases, 
amongst others, as elucidated by Prof. Dotan - who feels 
compelled (on the basis o f his own construing o f the said 
ru lings) to cast doubts on the a u the n tic ity  o f the Aleppo 
Codex, at least w ith regard to i t s  voca liza tion  (c f. DhTD,
PPj 35-37 a.e. ) ,  our standpoint on th is  matter is  tha t of 
Goshen-Gottstein, Yeivin and Breuer. These scholars indepen­
dently analysed the issue from three d iffe re n t aspects: there
unanimous conclusion (c f.  Textus I (Bibli<pg), AC-VA p. 384, the
Aleppo Codex and the Accepted Text o f the B ib le , 1976, esp.
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pp XX-XXV) is  tha t the Aleppo Codex embodies the Tiberian 
Masoretic Text (and Masora) in  conformity w ith R. Aaron B.
Aser, as equalled by no other known Bible-Codex. In the 
opinion o f Goshen-Gottstein (c f.  Textus I loc c i t .  a.e. , 
also, now, the fron tisp iece  to the Facsimile Edition o f AC, 
Jerusalem, 19J#), th is  Codex is  to be id e n tif ie d  w ith Ben- 
Aser's crowning masterpiece, considered au tho rita tive  by 
Maimonides. Cf. now, also J. Penkower, in Textus IX 
(c f. B ib lio g ), who has co llected fu rth e r evidence in  favour 
o f the a u th e n tic ity , as determined by Goshen-Gottstein.
(5) We are re fe rr in g  to those aspects o f VA, in  which deviations
from the 'norm' in  one or more o f the MSS are patently 
aberrations or idiosyncrasies (e.g. subconscious influences 
of a vernacular (?) on the graphic markings) - not matters 
o f 'trend ' presumably shared by a large cross-section o f 
witnesses. The matters o f accentuation (c f.  in fra  fn (11) )
are o f a d iffe re n t nature: the varia tions in  th is  sector
are e ith e r sporadic 's l i p s ' ( carelessness) or equally-
tenable alternates w ith in  one fixed  frame.
(6) i .e .  the Hebrew vernacular current in  Northern Palestine in
8th - 10th century, C.E. (?)
(7) p. 19 (x ) ; Breuer, op. c i t . ,  Introduction pp. 20-21, Chapter 1.
passim. I t  is  noteworthy, however, tha t the patah-segol 
interchange does not occur even once in  Codex B^ (c f .  in fra  fn .
(24) )
(8) Concerning the Leningrad Codex, c f .  Bible ed. Dotan (pub l.
Edi, 1973) pp. 1115-1120 ( -pn-am m xm 7* ) ,  where several 
variant vocalizations co lla ted could well be classed as
' Babylonian-type1. (but c f. in fra  fn . 32 regarding terminology) 
As fo r  the Aleppo Codex, which was published in a magnificent 
facsim ile  ed ition  in  197# (HUBP, Jerusalem), the near immaculate 
state o f i ts  vowel-marking (c f Yeivin p. 16-17; 383) seems
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to be the re s u lt o f (several ? ) correction-processes.
The prima manus form of the VA can not in frequently  be in fe rre d  
from a close inspection o f the erasures, which amount to many 
hundreds. The resu lts  o f a thorough analysis undertaken on 
the basis o f a scru tiny o f the o r ig in a l,  have been formulated 
in  a s c ie n t if ic  companion-volume to  the facsim ile  ed ition  - 
which is  s t i l l  awaiting publication in  the HUBP, Jerusalem.
(9) eg. Lv. 14,14 ( te b ir  in  normative version: conjunctive in  
Codex B^; a lso, single-word accent-varian ts, e.g. Ex. 40,19 
(geres in  normative version, zaqef-gadol in  Codex B^ ) .
Occasionally (c f.  Nu. 33,2 ) the reading in  the MS is  not 
e n tire ly  unambiguous.
(10) These varian ts , which constitu te  the m ajority in Breuer’s 
c o lla t io n , can be divided in to  three classes w ith regard 
to the prose-accent system:
(a) Absolute breach of the system: e.g. Nu. 15,5 (etnah
twice in  the verse! )
(b) S tru c tu ra lly - in fe r io r  marking ( in  some instances, 
a t a s tre tch , an a lte rna tive  construing o f the verse 
may underlie the Codex ^m arking ) ,  e.g. Ex. 36,33 
(normative: etnah on i ia ’ iin ; Ek etnah on D’ tnpn);
Ex. 10,15 (normative: nun ........  rebia-clause; B^:
zq-clause ). Nu. 18,19 (normative: segolta-clause
concluding a t 77,7 ; ilrzq-clause )
(c) Variants, in  which, s tru c tu ra lly /s y n ta c tic a lly  both
forms are equally possible,e.g. Ex. 18,10 (normative (TMTv?) 
w ith zq; Codex B j(a lso : "m V m  niNipn" didt ! ) w ith  rebia.
(11) p. 359 bottom: the statement ( ib . )  tha t B's accen t-trad ition
probably d iffe re d  from tha t of AC 1 on the basis o f the 
Leningrad Codex as 'parameter' is ,  however, ra ther tenuous.
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(12) We are p rim a rily  re fe rrin g  to the frame o f the ga'yas and the 
pasta-signs. S ta t is t ic a lly ,  a certa in  measure o f un intentional 
s lip s  in  the ga'ya-marking must tie taken in to  account (Yeivin avoids • 
th is  issue: his 'im plied marking' p rin c ip le  - c f .  supra fn  (31)
p. 129 - seems in several cases to serve as su b s titu te ; AC 
i t s e l f  is  o f course fa r  more meticulous in  i t s  marking than 
Codex J3 ). In any case, th is  margin o f e rro r would not a ffe c t 
our descriptions and evaluations to any s ig n if ic a n t degree.
(NB.-In OSG an unintentional sy llab i e-switch in  the marking 
in  several instances might be traceable - implying a s h i f t  in 
ga'ya-coding ; c f. in fra  fn . 22).
(13) Of these topics i t  is  top ic i i  which most noticeably sets 
Codex as d is t in c t from AC*
(14) In topics i and i i i ;  in  top ic iv ,  certa in ga'ya-codes were 
also tra n s -te x tu a lly  exhausted (c f.  Chapter 6 pp. 66, 74 e tc . ) .
(15) In topics i i  and iv  (c f supra fn . 14 ).
(16) In th is  aspect, w ith Yeivin, we tre a t the abundance o f hp-
markings as the normative Ben-A^er system.
(17) In the opinion o f M. Breuer ( Les., X L III, 249 ) the metiga
was a ' la te r  incorporation ' in AWZ - th is ,  so he would
maintain, accounts fo r i ts  in s ta b il i ty  in  placement even in  
the most mature codices. Cf. Yeivin, p. 367: a good 10th
century Codex, F irk . 10 a, fo r  example, frequently omits the 
metiga in normal AWZ instances. Concerning flu c tu a tio n  o f the 
metiga-bearing sy llab le  in metiga-instances in  the several 
codices, c f ib . p. 209-210. I t  is  the zg -a lte rna tive  which, 
in Ye iv in 's  opinion sets the AC d is t in c t ,  even from the 
're la ted  codices' : the zg-a lte rna tive  in AC, almost
inva riab ly  - w ith one iso lated exception, (Jer. 3,8 ) excludes 
any ga'.ya, even the E++ ga'ya ( ib .  p. 206-7). For the s i tu ­
ation in  Codex B_ c f supra p.  48.
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(18) c f. supra pp. 58-59; pp. 66-73; pp. 91-97; p. 115.
(19) cf.supra pp. 44-45. Here i t  should be added:
(a) The fa c t was f e l t  self-understood, tha t Codex presents
not even a single instance o f doubled-pa^ta in  cases
where the two pasta-signs would have been placed respec­
t iv e ly  on two contiguous le tte rs  (as nnwi - Yeivin p. 213).
(b) Doubling is  never used in  Codex fo r  any o f the other 
pre-positive  or post-positive  accents.
(20) c f supra pp. 58,61, 63-65, pp. 73-78, 100-101.
(21) pp. 82-86 (certa in  frequent words, bearing the rpn’ - ga 'ya);
c f. also footnotes pp. 167-7. In th is  ga'ya-code, Codex
presents a s itu a tion  - according to the samples we inspected -
o f 100% ga'ya-appearance, w ith words n7n7. ,a7nn , r n ’ i .T ’ n*7} ,
i 7n7 (exhaustive inspection was undertaken o f and
only ). For these spec ific  words, the ga'ya-marking in  Codex 
cannot be considered a matter o f 'tendency'. In Y e iv in 's  
opinion the vocalizer o f Codex B^ records fo r  these words a 
spec ific  (loca l ?) authentic reading h a b it / t ra d it io n , in  which 
the E++ - sy llab le  of the above words was pedantica lly  metheged, 
as a matter o f doctrine or fo r  other unknown reasons (o ra lly  
from Prof. Y e iv in).
(22) pp. 111-114 (a lso ; Code H- ). The special status o f Codex B^ 
as regards f a c H ga'ya was noted by us at a re la t iv e ly  late 
stage in our research; hence the non-exhaustive treatment 
(only " i x  and were thoroughly examined ). In th is
ga'ya-code we would take the lib e r ty  to suggest tha t there is  
a reasonable chance (but s t i l l  only a chance ) tha t a 'g h o s t'-  
ga'ya-instance was secondarily created on the graphic plane
by a sy llab le -sw itch  (c f. fn (29) p. 128 ).
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(23) e.g. the absolute re g u la r ity  o f metheg-marking w ith  
and possibly several other words; c f.  supra fn . (21).
(24) A perusal o f the summary-descriptions o f the 're la ted  codices'
given by Yeivin in  AC-VA pp. 357-375 ( in  MMhT, 1972, pp. 20-24, 
entries 37, 44, 51, 52 fou r add itiona l codices are summarily 
described) suggests tha t a s im ila r paucity in  the marking in  
one or other o f ga'ya-codes A-D plus the metiga is  to  be noticed
in MSS denoted b 13, 5 3, and b 12, a l l  o f which show an over­
a ll resemblance w ith £C in the TMTv 'm a tu rity  aspects'. (Note 
however, tha t b 3 .and b 12 present (sporad ica lly) the patah- 
segol switch - a phenomenon we did not fin d  in  Codex ]3. A 
thorough ga'ya-marking inspection o f these MSS would be de­
s ira b le , (ga'ya-codes E++, H, e tc . ) .
(25) Whereas an exaggeration in  the marking o f sp e c ific  signs might 
be treated as a scriba l idiosyncrasy, a sparser s ta te  o f marking 
prima fac ie  re fle c ts  an e a r lie r  stage in the c ry s ta lliz a t io n -  
process. Notwithstanding, the p o s s ib ility  must always be 
reckoned w ith , tha t a 'conservatism' in  certa in  areas o f the 
marking may be re flec ted  here and there in  codex-productions, 
resu lting  in  a fa lse  impression o f a n tiq u ity : hence the impor­
tance o f both h o lis t ic  and ana ly tica l treatments fo r  each and 
every Massora-Codex.
(25a) We are re fe rr in g  to the system o f entering the upper- and lower- 
margin mm in separate 'columns' o f the same width as each o f 
the three B ib le -te x t columns, and respective ly over against 
them, and w ith margin-spaces between them, over against the 
(inner) masora-parva margins. This arrangement caters fo r  
f a i r ly  short mm-units; fo r  longer ones, one o f the spaces is  
dispensed w ith , creating thereby a double-size 'column' (c f .
AC, Dt. 31, 12-28, bottom r ig h t ) ;  only very ra re ly , as w ith  
the fo llow ing fo l io  (the Song o f Moses) are both margin-spaces 
dispensed w ith , and the (maximal) t r ip le -s iz e  column width ex­
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p lo ite d . The fo lio -s id e  is  thus planned such tha t a mm-unit 
never continues from one 'column' to  another, The usual num­
ber o f lines  o f mm-text - in  AC and in  the upper/lower 
margins taken together, in  almost inva riab ly  1n the lower 
margin only - is  fo u r. Just as in  AC and U  a mm-text-entry 
occasionally exceeds the two-1ine-to-a-margin a llo c a tio n , 
occupying p a rtly  or fu l ly  a th ird  l in e ,  so likew ise in  
Codex instances occasionally appear, in  which a (very lengthy) 
enumeration is  entered - the lower-margin mm-text thus running 
in to  f iv e  or even s ix  lines (c f.  fo l .  58a,, enumeration o f 
’>’> by (5 lin e s ) ;  (On) fo l .  58b„ (s ix  lin e s ) a fresh ru b ric  
is  commenced towards the end (1) o f the 4th l in e ; the 'over­
flow ' mm-text in  the 5th and 6th lines  is  symmetrically enter­
ed. Were certa in  fo lio -s id e s  s p e c if ic a lly  planned in  such a 
fashion?
(25b) As fo r  the co-ordination o f the rubrics in  re la tio n  to the 
B ib le -te x t - a top ic  which now seems to  warrant a separate 
study - we undertook, a t the f in a l stages, a sample inspection - 
covering fo lio s  42-50 only. In nine o f these 18 fo lio -s id e s  
the B ib le -tex t-o rde r is  maintained in the respective series o f 
the rubrics (not one o f these fo lio s  presents more than three 
enumerative ru b ric s !) On the remaining nine fo lio s  there are 
respective ly more or less disturbances in the order o f rubrics 
as entered (example: on fo l .  47b,, the order o f rubrics re la tiv e  
to the B ib le -te x t linkwords is :  1 ( r t .  margin), 4, 5, 3, 2, 6).
A cursory survey o f the disturbances in  arrangement would 
seem to po int to at least two types. For c le a rly  minor sw it­
ches in the middle and/or the end o f rub ric -se ries  can not be 
put on a par w ith the strange phenomenon - as e.g. on fo l .  47a„
1 - o f entering at the head o f the series a mm-rubric enumerat­
ing a B ib le -te x t word located fa r  beyond the lim its  o f the 
side (c f. supra p. 184; ib . fn . (9 ) ) .  In AC and L likew ise , 
we obtained the impression tha t the mm-entries are not in  
absolute coordination w ith B ib le -te x t sequence.
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(26) This is  (apparently) one o f the cha rac te ris tic  'pa ten ts ' o f 
Codex U  Cf. 1 Sam. 26,9 e t. seq. (the next 10 fo l io s ) ;
Jer. 50,13 to  end o f Book, e tc. I t  is  achieved by entering 
a lte rn a te ly  narrow (s in g le -c o l.)  and wide (double-column) en­
tr ie s  (c f. supra fn . 25a) such tha t each fo l io  side from top 
to bottom..runs, i f  we denote s ing le -s ize  = N (arrow), double­
size = W (wide): NWWN or WNNW. Note tha t a d d itio n a lly  'm irro r- 
image' symmetry between adjacent sides is  sometimes achieved, 
e.g. (ed. Maqor), pp. 310, 311 ( r t .  side: WNNW, le f t  side:
NWWN).
(27) Note, fo r  example, enumerative and com parative-descriptive en­
tr ie s  on fo l .  103a ( le f t ) ,  103b ( r ig h t ,  two lin e s ) ,  104b ( r ig h t,  
two lin e s , the fu l l  height o f the s ide ), 105a ( le f t  lower h a lf 
e tc . ) .  For cumulative-masora en tries in  lower margin c f.
Chapter 12, Table passim.
(28) I t  is  qu ite  remarkable tha t in  re la tio n  to a matter ly in g  a t 
the very base o f research in the Masora, and regarding Codex I  
in actual (scho la rly) p rac tice , two ra d ic a lly  d iffe re n t stands 
can respective ly be discerned. A perusal o f the Europe' p u b li­
cations (BHS; m iss  the various monographs o f G.E. Weil^etc. 
on the one hand , contrasted withDotan's researches ('Thesau­
rus o f the TM', Tel A v iv ,1976), on the other, reveal, so i t  
would appear, two very d iffe re n t mutually-opposed approaches
on th is  matter current in  two of the w orld 's major scho larly  
centres o f Masoretic Study. To the best o f our knowledge, ne i­
the r learned school has s a t is fa c to r ily  stated the ground ju s t i ­
fy ing  what appears to  be i t s  working hypothesis. The matter 
we are re fe rr in g  to is  the basic problem:
(a) Does the Masora Parva prima facie  m erit the status o f an 
e n tity  independent o f: ( * te x tu a lly  d is t in c t  from) Masora
Magna ? (This question is  one o f utmost importance es­
p e c ia lly  as regards text-masora e lu c id a tio n , orthography 
counts, e tc .)  I f  so (Dotan) i t  can be fu r th e r asked:
f t  lot. cih ora.ll
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(b) are there grounds fo r  the supposition tha t abridgments 
in  mp-statements (space-1 im ita tio ns  in  Codices e tc .)  
gave rise  to  secondary re -in te rp re ta tio n  (creation o f 
'secondary' mp-annotations)?
We feel tha t reasoned methodologies by proponents o f the two 
schools o f thought would be g rea tly  benefic ia l to Masoretic 
scholars everywhere. Concerning abridgments in  cumulative 
masora records, c f. Chapter 11 (pp. 201 f f . ) ,  Chapter 12, RAS, 
pp. 324 f o l . ,  a .e .; 'abridgment' in  the cumulative frame has o f 
course a somewhat d iffe re n t connotation.
(28a) This aspect has arisen frequen tly , in  Dotan, Thesaurus (c f.  Sa.
V o l., e.g. pp. 73, 153, e tc .)  regarding the B ible-Text and
masora in  Codex-L. (Since L is  a complete B ible copy, cross-checks 
can be undertaken fo r  every orthography-count; th e  sm all o f
Bible-Text extant in  Codex E3 by con trast, ra re ly  su ffice s  fo r  ex­
haustive checking*) Breuer (o p .c it .  B ibliography, In troduction , 
pp. XVII-XXVI; te x t ,  p. 210 b o t.) is  convinced tha t ONE MASORA 
lie s  behind the apparatuses recorded in the major Tiberian Codices: 
the text-cum-orthography im p lied /d ic ta ted  by th is  MASORA can 
almost in va riab ly  be deduced in te rn a lly  from the  recorded notes 
(we intend discussing and evaluating th is  standpoint in  the near 
fu ture  in  a su itab le  frame): re la tiv e  to a 'S ingle Masora' o rie n ta ­
t io n , as propounded by Breuer, the aspect o f te x t-masora e luc ida tion  
emphasised by Dotan is  c le a rly  irre le v a n t.
(29) In a very broad sense, th is  is  the same f a l l ib i l i t y - f a c t o r  which in  
the sphere o f voca liza tion , is  re flec ted  in  the occasional omission 
o f a vowel- or accent-mark, even in  the most m eticulously produced 
codices, such as AC (c f.  Foreword by M. Goshen-Gottstein to  Yeiv in, 
AC-VA, p. V II,  end).
(30) Cf. in fra  p. 181, xi end; the expression p  p a io i a appears in
mm (Nu. 14,24) fo l .  133a„ lin e  3.
(31) Cf. in fra  p. 184 and fn . 9, pp. 190-1. We are not sure whether the
s ta t is t ic a l re la tion sh ip  'p o s t- l in k ' - v. 'p re - l in k ' enumerative
entries (three o f the former; one o f the la t te r )  in  our in ­
spected specimen is  not merely a coincidence. I f  th is  propor-
# tio n  holds throughout Codex B_, i t  may provide some fu r th e r clue 
as to the production-method. Prima fa c ie , we must assume tha t
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the masora-annotator was working w ith m ateria l corresponding 
to roughly four fo lio -s id e s  (-two 'openings’ ) at a time. At 
any rate we did not note any instance o f a mm-enumeration re ­
la t in g  to a l in k  on the ensueing fo l io  (=two sides ahead).
(32) According to the present state o f knowledge, based as i t  is ,  
p r in c ip a lly  on sources dating no e a r lie r  than the 9th Century, 
we can suggest no be tte r d e fin it io n  fo r  TIBERIAN MASORA than 
tha t 'praqm atic1 d e fin it io n  underlying the researches o f 
Yeivin as well as other scholars, v iz . :  T iberian Masora -  
tha t masora - more prec ise ly , tha t masora-annotation, accom­
panying (=recorded on the margins o f) a Tiberian-VA Codex (o r 
those masora-notes adopted or recorded by masoretes o f T ib e rias). 
(Regarding codices dating no la te r  than 1100 - from which time 
onwards the Tiberian VA-minutiae began to become 'b lu rre d ' and 
confused - i t  appears tha t w ith regard to the Masora also
we can generally tre a t annotations recorded on 'T ib e rian ' mar­
gins as representing annotations as adopted, or o r ig in a lly  
formulated, by the masoretes o f T ibe rias). We intend elsewhere 
to discuss the p o s s ib il ity  o f establish ing an a lte rn a tive  
e n tity  - one defined by c r i te r ia  o f content (masora 'meaning') 
and, considerations o f type-token masora-ruling (ny>np ,nK*i*n). 
Comparative study o f Tiberian v. Babylonian m ateria ls w ith  such 
aims would d e f in ite ly  b p  desirable. Regarding the language 
tra d it io n , Yeivin,* 1973;r5:nnYip»a:i nspmnan nnnyn iie?5n m i do 
par. 15, a fte r  extensive researches-, concludes tha t both the 
Tiberian and the Babylonian tra d itio n s  have th e ir  o r ig in a l 
(pre-VA) source in  Palestine. At any ra te , i t  is  s t i l l  too 
early  today to speak o f a Proto-T ib .-Babyl, or proto-T iberian 
Masora.
(33) Cf. footnotes (10) and (11) on p. 160; granted Y e iy in 's  assump­
tio n  tha t "Tiberian masoretes were aware o f Babylonian term in­
ology - which they sporad ica lly  employed (why? D.L.) in  Tiberian 
annotations", we feel tha t 'terminology*can no longer be re lie d  
upon as the sole p h ilo log ica l measure fo r  masora-provenance.
Cf. fn . 32 and 36.
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(33a) For our conclusions regarding the character and status o f 
Okhla W'Okhla (OF), c f. supra, pp. 199-203 w ith  footnotes 
pp. 211-213. S ynop tica lly , absolute (item ic) correspondence 
between l is t s  in BCum and OF, respective ly , is  extremely rare. 
Noteworthy is  the OF paragraph con s titu tin g  Theme 102 (c f.  RAS, 
p. 363): the doveta iling  no te-1 ists in  BCum represent contiguous 
segments o f the same standard l i s t  (w ith no ove rlaps!). Con­
siderably more research is  necessary (c f. fn . 31, p. 212).
N.B. Despite our conjecture (supra p. 364), we would doubt 
whether much s ign ificance can be attached to one s o lita ry  exam­
ple : the wider general p ic tu re , as re flec ted  in  our Table, sug­
gests tha t in  the instance Of Theme 102 the doveta iling  was qu ite  
unintentional - perhaps not even consciously noticed by the 
annotator.
(34) i .e .  a development in  masoretic a c tiv ity /la b o u rs  atta ined by 
the masoretes o f T iberias.
(Cf. in fra ,  Chapter 11, and especia lly  fn . (1 ), p. 204). Yeivin 
a ttes ts  in  several places (most: recently : . .  *p®5n rrnon,
Jerusalem, 1973 (s te n c il) ,  p. 20 and par. 26) tha t Cumulative 
Masora is ,  to our knowledge, undocumented in  texts  o f Babylonian 
Masora (c f.  op. c i t .  p. 21, par 29, where th is  fa c t is  adduced 
as one o f the arguments in  favour o f the assumption th a t the 
Babylonian Masora a c t iv ity  ceased a t a premature stage, before 
i t  reached perfection (5 i 5o>b ). The p o s s ib il ity  cannot however 
be ruled ou t, in  the l ig h t  o f Y e iv in1s inference (c f .  -supna, v 
fn . 32, end) concerning the probable common source o f  both 
language-trad itions, tha t a conmencement o f cumulative labours 
was made in  Palestine at a very early (pre-T iberian?) stage.
Cf. now Textus IX "n'lionn *>5ya irm nn" ( re f.  B ib liog raphy).
(35) This aspect is  one which, very broadly at le a s t, applies to 
a ll three constituents o f the Tiberian marginal Masora (mp, 
enumerative mm, cumulative mm), Cf. Yeiv inn” »N co l. 143-5 and now 
Eres Y is ra le l,  Vol. XVI, 1982. His conclusions regarding BM
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seem well-founded; howeyer, his form ulations, op. c i t  (2) 
p. 112 co l. a, concerning the Tiberian Masora (c f .  espec ia lly  
the paragraph commencing: *p5 na>oni) would seem to  require 
some c la r if ic a t io n .
(36) In general, we feel tha t Is ra e li masora-research should from 
now on be centred more on analysis o f essence and content, 
ra the r than, as has been the case, on s ty le  and form (c f.  supra 
fn . 32).
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APPENDIX
Concerning a Name-Acrostic in the Cumulative Masora
I The Text in the Acrostics
a. fo l .  40a le f t  margin:
(spelled out) ipimm onion o® by (acros tic ) p
(acros tic ) b"n  imnw*
b. fo l .  113b top margin:
(acrostic ) 5" n (s ic ) inoep pnn p  *o p
(spelled out) D^onni ‘rpjnm onon fi© by
c.  fo l .  139a top margin:
(acrostic ) 5n p *t p  (s ic )
(acrostic) (?) V 'n innn©7
(spelled out) n^onm  *Tpanni onon uw by
d. fo l .  30a le f t  margin (?) p
I I  The Cumulative Masora Materials Used fo r  Forming the Acrostics 
(c f.  Chapter 12, pp. 365, 371-2)
a. Items from Cumulative Theme 20
b. " " " Themes 92,105
c. A cumulatum arranged as an acrostic  - Theme 145
d. " " " in part as an acrostic  (?) - Theme 145
I I I  The A u then tic ity
Concerning colophon-signatures in  Bible-Codices and other medie­
val Jewish lite ra tu re ,  w ith the re lated problems, c f. EJ (1976)
Vol. 5, co l. 753, a r t ic le  COLOPHON, and Bibliography thereto.
In the case o f Or. 4445, the appearance of the signature o f the 
masoretic-annotator as an acrostic  in  the m asora-lists would seem to 
remove any suspicion o f secondary copying or f o r g e r y . ^
Furthermore, the recurrence of the ide n tica l name-acrostic in  
three no te-1 ists in d iffe re n t parts o f the codex would i t s e l f  spem 
to guarantee the au th e n tic ity .
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We therefore conclude tha t the acrostic-s ignature is  in te rna l 
evidence o f i t s  a u th e n tic ity ; and tha t the D>>om nms was in fa c t
NISSI B. DANIEL HAKOHEN
IV The Id e n tity
In sp ite  o f considerable investiga tions, no medieval masorete 
or scribe o f the above name is  presently known. The p o s s ib il ity
exists th a t the voca lizer was Karaite. The name two*! p  does
(2) (3)not appear in e ith e r o f the catalogues o f Zunz and Mann.
V The Term d^ op
This term, to our knowledge, has not been documented as a des­
c rip tio n  o f a scriba l function .
Two p o s s ib ilit ie s  e x is t:
a. d*>*op -  the "completer", v iz . the production o f the Codex as 
a "fin ished product", regarding the voca liza tion  (and masora?) 
or b. tp o n  = o o n o ft own v iz . re fe rr in g  to the function o f marking 
the masora-notes, which may have been termed in  th e ir  e n tire ty  
by the general word p ^ o . (Cf. Chapter 8, Aramaic Vocabulary 
Register, entry p ’? , where three usages of the term, in d i f ­
fe ren t connotations in  masoretic markings and notes, are iden­
t i f ie d .  For the sense o*>o = mark, de fine, especia lly  in 
Palestinan Rabbinic Hebrew c f. Lex. Jastrow, Ben-Yehuda s . r .
DIO jD^O.
VI The F e lic ita tio n  A fte r the Signature and T it le  (the fe l ic i ta t io n s  
are in a c ro s tic ) :
Acrostic (a ); (c) ? V 'n innate = May G-d preserve him 
Acrostic (b) V'n imup => ” M " »
On fe l ic ita t io n s  a fte r  colophon-signatures c f.  EJ re f.  supra.
I I I .
In acrostic  (b) the omission o f (the item fo r)  a is^an e rro r 
(Y e iv in ).
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FOOTNOTES
(1) A very remote p o s s ib il ity  might e x is t,  tha t the whole te x t o f 
the m asora-lists co n s titu tin g  the a c ros tic , was copied by the 
annotator o f the cumulative masora, together w ith^part o ^ /a ll 
the to ta l contents o f the cumulative masora incorporated in 
Codex B_.
The fo llow ing  would appear, to be a convincing argument 
against such a p o s s ib ility .
The cumulative masora, as part o f the mm-apparatus is  adapt­
ed, in  those Codices which record i t ,  to 'match' the B ible-Text 
o f the Massora-Codex - a complex production comprised o f B ib le- 
Text and Masora-materials, which are annotated and n o te -lis te d  
on the margins, and 1 inked appropria te ly to the B ible-Text ad. 
loc . (c f.  supra Chapts. 10-12).
In view o f the d if fe re n t s c r ib a l-hands and other technical 
sp e c ific  cha rac te ris tics  in  MSS ( la y -o u t, number o f lin e s , size 
o f w ritin g ) which were not stereotyped, the copying o f a ready­
made Massora-Codex in va riab ly  involves a 'reshaping' o f the 
general presentation o f te x t and masora. Masora-materials, 
especia lly those o f the cumulative type - c f. Chapt. 12, passim - 
were undergoing continual moulding^with expansions, rearrange­
ments, etc.
I t  is  therefore u n like ly  tha t an acrostic  them e-lis t would 
have been copied verbatim, betraying no signs o f ite m -d is tu r- 
bance or other reform ulations.
(2) L. Zunz, Z e its c h r if t  fu r  Hebraischer Bibl*pgraphie.; Vol. 18 
(1915), pp. 58-64; 101-119.
(3) Jacob Mann, Texts and Studies in  Jewish H istory and L ite ra tu re  
(Vol. I I ) ,  Philadelphia, 1935 - General Index, pp. 1524-1596.
We also checked, in  va in , Samuel Poznanski, Beitrage zur 
Karaischen Handschriften und Bucherkunde, 1918 - Heft I .
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Additional Footnotes
To: p. 21, lin e  12, ending: 15% approx:
add: th is  s ta t is t ic  is  re-confirmed by an inspection o f the
ra fe -marking in  the trans-Codex random selection o f B ib le -te x t
words serving as link-item s fo r  cum.-mas., as deta iled in  
Chapter 12, da ta-tab le , co l. E: o f the 288 non-dage£ed nornAa-
occurrences, the rafe is  marked in  232 - and omitted in  36 (13.5%5
(in  26 o f the 36 negative instances the space above the le t te r  is  
occupied by a supralinear accent; c f. Yeivin loc. c i t ) .
To: p. 200, lin e  18, ending: above I ,  1 1 ^ ^
add: we re lie d  on Frensdorff's  tra n sc rip tio n  o f the manuscript
o f Okhlah W'okhla - th is  should be borne in  mind especia lly  re­
garding the head-remarks (concerning ite m -id e n tif ic a tio n  -  in  the 
rare instances o f B ib lic a l item-ambiguity = consonantal homographs 
we re lie d  on the OF catch-phrases (a t leas t in  the f i r s t  p lace )j 
however we c ite  the OF-iterns unvocalized.
To: p. 200, lin e  31, ending:. . . l is h s .
add: n o te -!is ts  o f especial in te re s t/s ig n ific a n c e , were copied 
verbatim, in  f u l l  from the MS, and entered in  th e ir  re levant 
themic locations in  RAS. In the Table, the relevant list-numbers 
are marked: XX. Several other l is t s  are fu l ly  entered in  the 
form o f '(a lg e b ra ic ) ' expressions (c f.  RAS passim; the coding is  
given in  each case). The voca liza tion  in  the no te-1 ists is  sporadic 
and incomplete. We seldom resorted to i t ,  fo r  decipherment and 
id e n tif ic a t io n  (c f.  p. 305 to Theme i ) .  We did not f in d  i t  worth­
while to transcribe every voca liza tion -s ign ; whenever we copy a 
vocalized item from a no te -1 is t w ith i t s  MS-vocalization, we 
ind ica te th is  e x p l ic i t ly .  In the Table i t s e l f ,  fu l ly /p a r t ly -  
vocalized no te-1 ists are marked accordingly by symbols in  Column P.
To: p. 313, lin e  13, e n d ing ...to  the other
add: a simpler decipherment: the no te -1 is t was recorded, and is  
to be read, in  columns - in  the f i r s t  h a lf  (right-hand section) 
the d  -alphabet was recorded in  the to p - lin e  and the ^ -o n e  below; 
from co l. 9 onwards the order o f entry was switched (except fo r  
co ls. 11-13): the ^ -a lphabe t appearing in  the to p -lin e .
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